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By LIEUT. JOE STACK
LLINGTON FIELD! An airplane glistened in the opalescent rays of a sinking sun. Its wings
gleamed—sinister in its suggestion of menace, yet resplendent as an irridescent silhouette against
a canopy of clear turquoise. Awed by the beauty of the scene, as the ship droned its flight across
the sky, the spectators stood fascinated. Suddenly the plane started to writhe, like a winged bird,
and then whirled its way earthward. As the sun sank into the western horizon, as if in silent
tribute to the tragedy, the lifeless form of a boy was lifted from the wreckage of the ship. He
was Lieutenant Ellington. Ellington was among the first army officers to brave the uncertain elements of
the air. His fate at that time was inevitable, according to cynics, but for his devotion an enduring monu-
ment has been erected to his memory.
Of the many flying fields scattered throughout this country, the selection of Ellington was one of the
best. It was just a wide expanse of living verdure. Vast plains semed to roll into the cottony horizon of the
clouds. Here and there may be seen a stretch of undulating country, but its contour was lost in the vast-
ness of level prairie.
Situated as it is, Ellington is in a realm all its own, and its progress has been unprecedented. When the
war ended it was one of the best equipped, best disciplined, and most complete flying schools in this
country. It was the only complete bombing field in the Lnited States. Foreign officers have said that it
excelled any training school in Europe.
Many who have been at Ellington Field went "oyer there", and made the supreme sacrifice. Many
boys who failed to fly over that pock-marked, shell torn section of wrecked Europe, paid the sacrifice right
within our own portals. We can only say: "Memories fond within us render homage, duly thine."
Ellington Field was selected as a flying field in September, 1917. Many sites had been proposed by the
Chamber of Commerce, but that wonderful stretch of land near Genoa proved to be the best.
Lieut.-Col. Edgar, construction officer in the quartermaster's department of the Signal Corps, was the
first officer to place his official O. K. on the site.
The property consists of 1,280 acres, and is owned by Dr. R. W. Knox. Additional territory was taken
in later, which is owned by the Wright Land Company and J. O. Ross.
The actual construction of the camp began on September 14. A corps of workmen was put to work
and, as if by magic, buildings sprang up almost overnight. It involved considerable work, as it was a two-
unit field, and many buildings not originally planned were added.
The roar of construction machinery soon startled beings who had long since dominated this realm of
contentment. Hangar after hangar appeared, while the barracks loomed in perfect alignment. Within two
months the city of Ellington was made.
Labor difficulties handicapped, to some extent, the work on the camp. Several strikes resulted in send-
ing two companies of infantry from Camp Logan. All this, however, was finally amicably adjusted, and the
camp was built in record time.
Captain Burns, now a major, was designated as the construction officer, and he had the hearty co-opera-
tion of local officials in his work. In fact, the work of the Houston Chamber of Commerce was untiring in
rushing the completion of the field.
The first detachment of men came on the night of November 10. A cold, penetrating wind swept the
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field when they arrived. It was the 120th Squadron, in charge of First Lieut. William J. Dunn, Jr. (now
Captain Dunn). This squadron came from San Antonio, and was composed mostly of mechanics.
The men established themselves in barracks which lacked many of the facilities now enjoyed. The field
was by no means completed. The men did not suffer hardships, but were forced to work under many dif-
ficulties.
Airplanes soon began to arrive, and the men worked from reveille until taps assembling them. The first
flying officer to arrive was Major Patrick Frissell.
He was here only a short time before Lieut.-Col. John Curry arrived. That was on Tuesday, November
27, and Col. Curry assumed actual command of the field.
From then on action was seen at Ellington. Major Walter H. Frank arrived on December 20. He was
executive officer. Captain Lorenz arrived almost the same day as quartermaster. Then Major L. F. Luckie,
post surgeon, arrived. One by one the executive officers streamed in. On November 27 the first airplane
took the air at Ellington.
The first formation flight made at Ellington took place on December 5. Ten ships took part, and it
was made for the benefit of the Red Cross drive in Houston. For the first time Houstonians actually saw
a bombing formation, and the streets of the city were thronged. Every neck was craned skyward as the
planes sped over the city dropping Red Cross literature. Sirens shrieked from factories and bells rang in
welcome.
Those who took part in the formation were Col. Curry, as leader ; Walter E. Lees, Roger Jannus, Tor-
rey H. Webb, Cyrus S. Smythe, Chas. S. Chase Jr., L. L. Snow, Lloyd L. Harvey, Logan McMenemy, Ben
S. Robertson and Captain Dunn.
It is interesting to note how fate has dealt with these men. Col. Curry, our first Commanding Officer,
and the leader of that formation, went overseas.
Walter F. Lees is a civilian instructor.
Capt. Roger Jannus was killed over the lines in France.
Lieut. Torrey H. Webb flew the first aerial mail ship from Washington to New York.
Captain Cyrus S. Smythe, who made the first flight, had a thrilling experience a few months ago. Fol-
lowing a big explosion in a munition factory in New Jersey, Smythe flew over the wrecked area and made
observation as to the damage. At the time it was impossible to get within miles of the place, due to the suc-
cessive blasts.
Charles S. Chase, Jr., is still at the field.
Snow, Harvey, McMenemy and Robertson are all overseas, and have made splendid records.
Under the direction of Col. Curry and Major Frank the training program of the field was outlined. The
first detachment of cadets arrived on December 17. These came from Rantoul, and had received their pre-
liminary flying there. On the night of December 17, twelve more cadets came from Belleville. On Decem-
ber 18 about 140 cadets came from Dayton.
Many of these cadets are now overseas, many are at the field, and some have "gone west."
Planes and more planes began to arrive, and soon the sky around Houston and Galveston was alive with
these giant birds, that scooted, glided, and darted like frightened sea gulls.
The field was still in its infancy, and these cadets had "some time." Many of them have made enviable
records overseas. But many who were not so fortunate in getting in the big show, have made splendid rec-
ords at the field. Those that are still here have been promoted and fill important executive positions.
Many are commanders of the various stages at the field.
Included among the first detachment of cadets were Cook, Gilcrest, James. Gelwicks, Mather, Peterson,
Searle, Calef, Ralston, Parmer, Davies, Scheffield, Baez, Markel, Nelson, Hollingsworth. Williams. Par-
son, Tanner, Braun, Parker, Nolan, Hanson, Melick, Mason, Holmes, Bowles, Johnson, Grethen. Collins,
and Ernst.
As stated, many of these boys battled gloriously "somewhere in space." Some paid the penalty. Capri-
cious fate dealt a cruel hand with others, and some are still at the field.
The first fatality -occurred in January, when "Toby" Carroll crashed near Genoa.
Practically all of the cadets were commissioned in January.
From then on Ellington became the peer of flying fields. The various stages were started and the
cadet went through an exceedingly intensive training program before he sprouted his wings.
Captain Earned arrived on December 7 and became commandant of cadets. Captain Lamed is. per-
haps, the best-known officer at the field, as he has come into contact with both cadets and officers.
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When Col. Curry was assigned for overseas duty, Major McDonnell became Commanding Officer.
Major McDonnell was a daring airman, and a splendid executive officer. The field seemed to grow almost
daily.
It was during Major McDonnell's regime that the full bombing course was outlined and carried out.
It consisted of both the theoretical and practical bombing work that put Ellington in the first class as a field
of progress.
Additional land was taken over for bombing work. The actual dropping of explosive bombs began in
April.
When Major McDonnell was sent across, Major Frank was made Commanding Officer. It was under
his direction that the field grew in efficiency and progress. Many innovations were introduced and carried
out. Perhaps the biggest demonstration ever tendered a Commanding Officer was given Major Frank when
he left on November 11. The airdrome was a sea of ships.
It was during May, 1918, that San Leon was founded, and it was recognized as one of the premier aerial
gunnery schools in this country. Captain Drexel, who was the first Adjutant at Ellington, was made Offi-
cer in Charge of gunners at San Leon.
'When Captain Drexel was relieved as Adjutant, to assume his new duties, he was succeeded by Lieut.
Sullivan, who is now assistant executive officer.
Too much credit cannot be given the executive officers at Ellington for the manner in which they have
advanced the efficiency of the field.
Ellington has launched many plans and unique ideas that have been carried out at other fields.
Ellington was the first field to have an aerial ambulance.
Ellington was one of the first to have a camp paper. "Tale Spins" is recognized as among the cleverest
and best edited papers of American flying fields.
Ellington was the first field to start night flying with the calcium light.
Ellington was the first field to take up long distance cross-country flights, such as flying to Michigan,
Washington and Denver.
Ellington was the first field to adopt a three-day bomb raiding trip, flying in formation.
Ellington was the first field in the South to receive the DeHaviland planes.
Ellington was the first to introduce girl canteen workers at the field.
Columns could be written on what Ellington has actually started and carried nut with success.
There have been many poignant disappointments. Any institution with a personnel of more than c.000
will suffer the same.
Headquarters, the flying office, the bombing office, have tried to combat these little petty issues that
are raised, and have succeeded.
Now that is all over. The fight has been won. and in after years you will sadly shake your head,
ponder over the many little incidents, look back on that wonderful environment of flying.
On your knee, perhaps, is a little soldier. He may ask if you were in the big war.
"But, my boy, I was at the best flying field in this country"
—
Ellington Field.
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EXAS ! What varied emotions the name excites. To the native of the Lone Star State it brings
memories of a heroic struggle for freedom against tremendous odds. It recalls that intrepid band
whose glorious death at the Alamo made the squat adobe mission holy ground to all Americans,
and to everyone who loves liberty and honors dauntless courage. "Thermopylae had its messenger
of defeat, the Alamo had none." To the Texan the names of Bowie, Travis, Houston and Crockett
are sacred. It was their blood and their sacrifice that made Texas hallowed ground to him. The
Texan loves his state with a great love. From the emerald flats of the sea coast to the pine clad hills of the
north, from the rich prairies of the midlands, vieing in their teeming wealth with the valley of the Seine,
from the bleak cactus-clad deserts of the Far West to the gushers of the oil fields, pouring out riches exceed-
ing those of the Indies or the fabled El Dorado, he loves it all.
Far different, however, were the thoughts of the man who fell for the mendacious slogan: "Join the Air
Service and fight in France." To be marooned in Texas for from twelve to nineteen months, while it was
rumored that there was actually a war going on in France, lacked quite a little of being his idea of right or
justice.
Naturally the remarks of these injured patriots often have been the reverse of complimentary. Com-
parisons between Texas and the residence of a certain well-known personage with horns and a tail, in which
the former did not show to advantage, were occasionally made by some disgruntled flyer. No place but
France was thinkable. But this was to be expected. Not Paradise, with all its splendor of jewels and gold,
nor the Elysian Fields basking in perpetual springtime, kissed with perfumed zephyrs and peopled with
nymphs of more than mortal beauty, could have contented the Air Service.
Now that the late unpleasantness is all over, and the Hun has had his teeth drawn, we can view Texas
in a more dispassionate light. In after years, when the heavy hand of time has streaked our locks with sil-
ver, or possibly removed the hair, we will look back on the days spent on the shores of the Gulf as among
the happiest of our lives.
The memory of those wonderful nights, when the silver radiance of the moon made fairy-land seem
near! Those tender beautiful nights, the fragrant zephyrs, laden with scents of the magnolia blossoms; the
southland breezes sighing like breaths from the pure lips of a maiden, and lingering on the cheek like caresses
from an angel's hand!
And the Texas maidens! What pen can do them justice? Though the floods of Time and Chance may
bear us far from the enchanted shore of Romance, in after years our errant fancies will return on the mys-
tic bark of Memory to the golden days when the Tide of Youth was at its flood.
Ah, Texas, the witchery of thy daughters has woven strands around our hearts, stronger a thousand-
fold than chains of steel. Eyes of blue or eyes of brown, within their limpid depths dwelt a spark from
the eternal fire on the altars that men have builded to love.
Amid scenes of war-like confusion, amid the throb of motors and the stacatto rattle of machine guns, like
a golden thread of melody in the jangling dissonance of an inferno, are the happy hours we have spent with
the daughters of the Southland. And, no matter what our home ties may be, with no thought of disloyalty
to our loved ones, treasured within our hearts will be the memory of the winsome daughters of the Lone
Star State.
The boundless hospitality of the old South, famed in song and story, will always be among our hap-
piest recollections. Nowhere was this ever exemplified more fully than in Houston. Houston swung wide
the hospitable doors of her homes, and took the homesick outlanders to her heart. The gulf between North
and South, which was rent by the Titanic upheaval of a Civil War has been bridged by mutual trust and
understanding. In Houston we have met the new South, with all the virtues and few of the vices of the past,
and we have learned to love it.
Ours was the lot of those who served their country at home. On other brows than ours rest the laurels
bestowed on men who fought their Nation's battles in the air. We were left to eat out our hearts in Texas,
while to others was given the inestimable privilege of offering their lives upon their country's shrine.
A new day has dawned upon the world, and, let us hope, a happier, better day. No more shall man wage
war upon inoffensive peoples at the behest of a war-mad monarch. From the blood-stained ashes of Bel-
gium and France will arise, Phoenix-like, a new society, where men may dwell in peace without let of prince
or potentate, and where none shall make them afraid.
In all this we had our part, humble though it may have been. "They also serve who only stand and
wait." And when the healing touch of time shall have mellowed our recollections, not the least pleasing will
be the thoughts of Texas.
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BIG FACTORY, essentially human, whose product is men! That's Ellington Field, a place of
busy shops, of hustling workmen, of humming motors. A place where pilots and bombers, trained
to the minute, were turned out for the vast air fleets that clouded the skies of Europe, and showed
the Germans the hopelessness of war. Red tape has played but a small part in the operation of
Ellington Field. It has existed largely to be cut. Where letters were formerly written, the tele-
phone has been used, and a saving of time, invaluable to a nation at war, has been the result. Co-
operation has been the watchword, efficiency the slogan at Ellington, as evidenced by the large number of
trained men here available for service in France when the war ended.
That they never were given an opportunity to try their mettle with the enemy, was no fault of theirs
nor the field's, and the glorious records overseas of many Ellington-trained men, who were fortunate enough
to reach the front in time for action, stand as a monument to the efficiency of the field.
Without efficiency little could have been accomplished. If the engineering department did not have
the proper number of ships in commission for flying each morning to turn over to the men of the training
office, the pilots and bombers under instruction could not have had their daily practice in "strafing" the tar-
gets on the ground. If the dummy bombs had not been on hand at the proper time and place, the ships
would have stood idle. Gas and oil had to be ready at all times, to save wasted moments on the ground. In
short, the many and varied industries that go with a flying field had to be co-ordinated, synchronized,
tuned to a common pitch, or the smooth-running, well-oiled machinery of Ellington could not have existed
and would have rattled itself to pieces.
If Ellington Field has been a factory, the Commanding Officer has been the General Manager, under
whom the department heads have worked in conjunction, to a common end. But. unlike most factory heads,
the Commanding Officer's responsibility has not ended with the prevention of friction and quantity pro-
duction of quality goods. He has had to see that the factory workers were well-fed and well-cared for, that
the principle of "all work and no play makes Jack a dull boy," was skillfully applied to the best interests of
both the Government and the men themselves. His position has demanded an infinite amount of tact and
common horse sense, as well as exceptional business ability.
New ideas have always been welcomed at Ellington Field. A suggestion from a "buck" private has
been considered as readily as one from a major. Men of all ranks have been encouraged to work from their
shoulders up. as well as with their hands. Many changes that have proved of great value in various lines
of work, have been proposed by enlisted men and adopted by their superiors.
One day a number of men assigned to the engineering department were idle on account of a shortage
of material. The employment bureau of the field was notified, and the men were sent to another depart-
ment to work for the time being, until their services were needed again where they belonged.
In another instance, the engineering department was short of wrist pins with which to repair Curtiss
motors. Instead of allowing the planes to stand idle, and the men to twiddle their thumbs while waiting for
the spare parts to arrive from the factory, some one had a bright idea and purchased some broken axles from
Ford cars at a salvage shop. The axles were cut into the proper lengths, specially treated and used as wrist
pins. They filled the purpose admirably and .no difference could be noted between them and the genuine
article. This is but one example of the Ellington Field system, wherein results, and not excuses, were
expected. Adaptability and originality were prized above a religious adherence to moth-eaten rules and cus-
toms.
The administrative work of the Post was handled through headquarters, consisting of the Command-
ing Officer, the Adjutant and his assistants, and the Executive Officer and his assistants. To accomplish the
work of the field, whose primary purpose was the training of bombers and bombing pilots, the engineering
department, the training department, the gunnery school, and the radio school, were organized.
To the engineering department was delegated the responsibility of caring for the airplanes and the
maintenance of the Post in good order. This was a big job, that necessitated much sub-division. The ships
had to be taken charge of after each day of flying; they had to be gone over in the hangars each night;
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motors had to be overhauled ever so often; new planes arriving had to be assembled and thoroughly tested;
wrecked ships had to be brought back to the field ; automobile transportation about the Post had to be kept
in good order and ready where it was needed; a thousand and one things needed attention all at once, and
each separate unit had to dove-tail into the general scheme of things to work without friction.
The training office had to map out courses for the men under instruction, and provide competent
instructors. The latest developments in the science of bombing, as worked out at the front, had to be
watched constantly, as obsolete information was worse than none at all. Records of the students had to be
kept, schedules of classes revised from time to time. All the details in the management of a technical edu-
cational institution were encountered.
Teaching men to shoot was obviously the purpose of the Gunnery School, but in addition to this they
were taught the intimate side of a machine gun's private life. The name of each part, its relation to the rest
of the gun, probable breakages or troubles in action, and the quickest way to remedy them, were among the
things that each man should know. Along with this came hours of target practice and trap shooting, to train
the eye for accuracy and quickness.
The Radio School not only kept the pilots and bombers in practice with their wireless telegraphy, but
also trained other men for ground radio service in the field. Radio students were given tasks to perform
under simulated battle conditions, setting up their apparatus to receive messages from ships upon a few
moments' notice.
All of these departments, some with many branches, had to operate from day to day, all for one and one
for all. All with a common purpose, and each with a separate task. "Without efficiency Ellington Field
would have resolved itself into a prodigous waste of public money, with nothing to show for it all. The field
had to be efficient, else a huge business enterprise would have soon become a jumbled mass of machinery
and men.
There have been many factors contributing to what success Ellington Field has attained. To select
one as standing out above the rest would be unjust. It has been the united effort of officers and men, work-
ing from different angles toward the same goal, merging their talents and energies into one great force, that
has surmounted all obstacles and made of Ellington Field the premier bombing school of the world.
The average soldier's idea of efficiency is having a ready alibi at all times,
day and night, for what he is or isn't doing.
Co-ordination, in the opinion of the buck private, is the arrangement
among officers at headquarters, his commanding officer, sergeant and corporal,
whereby the elusive buck finds its final resting place in him.
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nHE C. O." This announcement is usually followed by clicking- of heels, snappy salutes, rigid and
stoic forms until the person in question passes. All of which is proper and military.
"The C. O." This announcement is usually followed by such comment as "good fellow," "hard
boiled," "regular scout," or certain well-known adjectives and expletives that infer a difference of
opinion, as the case may be. The Commanding Officer of a large aviation field faces perhaps
more perplexities, intricate problems and petty differences than the head of any other military
organization. The reason is because he has a personnel of temperament. As an arbiter he has to handle
many situations with masterful tact and diplomacy. Flyers may come and flyers may go, but temperament
remains forever at a flying field.
For this reason the perfect equanimity which the Commanding Officer tries to assume is usually ruined.
Ellington Field, since its inception, has had four Commanding Officers— Lieutenant-Colonel Curry,
Major McDonnell, Major Frank and Lieutenant-Colonel Rader.
Although in command but a short time Colonel Ira A. Rader has stamped indelibly upon the minds of
the entire personnel of the field his ability as an officer, as an executive, and as a man, whose first concern
is for his men.
A year book is usually devoted to laudatory remarks about various personages, but the above comment
is the concensus of opinion of the entire personnel of Ellington Field.
Colonel Rader's career since he left West Point in 1911 has been replete with thrills. He has not only
seen active service over the lines in France, but was with General Pershing's force as an aviator during the
invasion of Mexico.
It was while he was engaged in active aerial patrol and messenger work with the punitive expedition
that, with two other American aviators, he was lost in hostile country. He encountered many exciting
experiences as a part of Uncle Sam's first squadron of aerial fighters in Mexico, and flew in low-powered
planes under phenomenally dangerous air conditions.
Colonel Rader was born in Mayten, California. He was appointed to West Point Military Academy in
1907, and graduated June 13, 1911. His first assignment after leaving the academy was with the Nineteenth
Infantry as Second Lieutenant at Camp Jossman, Phillipine Islands. Pie was stationed there until January
4, 1912, when his regiment was moved to Fort William McKinley, where he remained until June 14, 1912,
on which date he was transferred to the Twenty-Fourth Infantry. He was later ordered to Corregidor, Id.,
P. I., and served there until September, 1914, wrhen he returned to the Lnited States on leave.
The thrills of flying, which was then a rather uncertain and hazardous undertaking-, appealed to
Colonel Rader, and he was attached as a student aviator to the Signal Corps Aviation School, San Diego,
California, where he commenced his flying training. On July 14, 1915, he was rated as a Junior Military
Aviator, and assigned to the Aviation Section of the Signal Corps as a First Lieutenant. Shortly afterward
he was assigned to the First Aero Squadron, which later left for training at Fort Sill, Oklahoma. He served
there until November 17, 1915. With four other pilots he made a cross-country flight to San Antonio,
changing his station to the latter place, November 25, 1915. Pie served at the Aviation Post, Fort Sam
Houston, until the trouble with Mexico.
On March 11, 1915, he was ordered into Mexico with the First Aero Squadron as a part of General Per-
shing's Punitive Expedition. He was attached to General Pershing's Headquarters from March 19, 1915,
to September 20, 1916.
Colonel Rader, with Colonel Killner and others, made many hazardous flights into Mexico in machines
that were by no means as stable as those now in use.
On July 1, 1916, he was promoted to a First Lieutenancy of Infantry, and automatically made a Captain
J. M. A. He was thereupon ordered to Mineola, N. Y., where he served at the Signal Corps Aviation School
until July 20, 1917.
On May 16, 1917, he was promoted to a captaincy of Infantry and assumed the rank of Major J. M. A.
He was made Departmental Aeronautical Officer, Central Department, Chicago, 111., in which capacity he
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served from July 28 until October 13, 1917. He was then sent on detached service to Mineola, X. Y., and
sailed for France soon afterward. He arrived at Brest November 12, 1917.
For a few weeks he was attached to Headquarters, Chief of Air Service, Paris, and then assumed com-
mand of the Seventh Aviation Instruction Center, Clermont-Ferrand, France, November 27, 1917. This
command he held until September 11, 1918.
On September 13, 1918, he was promoted to Lieutenant-Colonel, Air Service, and attached to the First
Bombardment Group at Amanty, France. He engaged in active service over the lines during the St. Mihiel
and Champagne attacks.
Later he was on temporary duty at Headquarters, Air Service, S. O. S., Tours, France, where he
remained until October 9, 1918. On that date he sailed for the United States as Special Representative of
Training Department, Air Service. He was placed on temporary duty at the Office of Director of Military
Aeronautics, until November 2, 1918.
On November 4, 1918, Lieutenant-Colonel Rader arrived at Ellington Field, succeeding Major Walter
H. Frank as Commanding Officer.
Lieutenant James H. Sullivan, assistant executive officer of Ellington Field, is descended from an old
Spanish family. Sullivan has long been one of the proudest Castilian names in County Mayo. The Sulli-
vans are closelv related to some of the leading pacifists, such as the O'Shaughnessy's, the O'Neills and
O'Flahertys.
Coming as he does from such peaceful ancestry, it is somewhat surprising to learn that Lieutenant Sul-
livan has a long military career. He enlisted in the old Eleventh Cavalry in 1908. He served with this out-
fit until 1912 as Regimental Sergeant Major.
He has served as assistant adjutant, adjutant and assistant executive officer, his present position.
"Jim" or "Sully" as he is familiarly known, has probably stood at parade rest longer than most of us
have been in the army, but never has he tried to be a "twenty-minute egg."
He is patient and tolerant. He always listens attentively, although his desk is piled with a mass of
papers that would make a linotype grunt in dismay.
Lieutenant Sullivan always took particular pains with the wants of enlisted men and cadets, and they
always have grievances to air or favors to ask.
As adjutant under Major Frank, Lieutenant Sullivan became one of the most popular officers on the
post. Unassuming and unostentatious in his methods, he always found a way to help those who sought his
aid, and there were many. It was while he was adjutant he was promoted to first lieutenant.
Lieutenant P. E. MacGregor, adjutant of Ellington Field, is looking for the bird who defined the job of
adjutant as the business of helping the colonel to do nothing. This may have been true in that prehistoric
time before the United States pulled the Handsome Harold stuff and rushed to the rescue of the beaucheeous
maiden, La Belle France, but not so now. "Mac" says that a one-armed paperhanger in mosquito time is a
gentleman of leisure compared to him—and he know, girls, he knows.
The adjutant has a merry life. With him it is just one profanely modified paper after another. And,
saddest blow of all, he is denied the time-honored privilege enjoyed by other officers of passing the blithe-
some buck. "When in doubt, blame the adjutant," is sound military doctrine.
The adjutant has to ride the bumps throughout. In fact, he is the shock absorber of the Post.
Lieutenant MacGregor, the present adjutant, enlisted in the Aviation Section of the Signal Corps on
December 12, 1917, and was sent to the Ground Officers Training School at Kelly Field. San Antonio.
On January 12, 1918, he was sent to the School of Military Aeronautics at Columbus, Ohio, where he
took the adjutant's course. He was commissioned a second lieutenant on March 5th, 1918, and assigned to
Ellington Field for duty. He reported here on March 14, and has been on constant duty at Headquarters
since that date.
As Assistant Adjutant his service in headquarters brought him in close contact with all working depart-
ments of the field. He acquired an intimate knowledge of the thousands of details which beset the work of
the headquarters staff of an aviation field. On September 9, 1918, he was made acting adjutant—during the
temporary absence of that official.
On September 16 he was promoted to a first lieutenancy and made Post Adjutant, October 15, 1918.
Despite the pressure of work, Lieutenant MacGregor made time to train for his R. M. A., passing the tests
in November, 1918.
Lieutenant MacGregor was born in Maiden, Mass., in 1883. Previous to his enlistment he was affili-
ated with the Massachusetts Gas Companies, Boston, Mass.,
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Lieutenant H. J. Von Rosenberg
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Unaccustomed as we are to public speaking—ah hem !—it gives us great pleasure to introduce to you
the first officer to arrive at Ellington Field, who came here as commanding officer of the 120th Aero Squad-
ron in December, 1917, who was then a first lieutenant and has since been promoted, who organized the Ell-
ington Field band, which has won an enviable reputation, who made record sales of Liberty Bonds during
the varied drives, who has been in command of various squadrons, but at the signing of the armistice was
attached to headquarters as G. A. R.
—
good all 'round—man, whose duties are many and varied, who gets
up earlier than any other officer at headquarters, who has had charge of social functions at Ellington Field
that would have emulated the embassy affairs at Washington, who is genial, affable, sunny, etc., ad infini-
tum. Ladies and Gentlemen—Captain William J. Dunn.
Lieutenant H. J. Von Rosenberg was among the first officers to arrive at Ellington Field and has
worked in every authoritative capacity there. He once started for overseas, but unfortunately the Kaiser
took the count and he had to come back. He came here December 15, 1917, from Leon Springs as com-
manding officer of the First Cadet Squadron. He was made officer in charge of theoretical and military
studies and started slam bang by removing the temptations of bunk fatigue. He assisted in organizing the
bombing school, has been Survey Officer as well as Investigating and Inspecting Officer. August 3 he was
made Assistant Executive Officer and later Summary Court Officer. In October he was releived of these
duties and was assigned to the Engineering Department. January 3 he was made Senior Instructor.
Vampire Stuff
She goes to all the dances and she keeps me 'wake at night,
For I never have a partner after Blanche comes into sight.
They can't all dance with her at once, but they can stand about
—
For she can ''Theda Bara", both with music and without.
There's never any chance for me when she is on the floor,
Because she's seventeen, you see, and I am twenty-four.
She vamps them in the ballroom, and she vamps them on the car.
And I think she'd vamp St. Peter (if she ever got that far).
Oh ! She is very subtle, and walks with such an air.
That the men go wild about her and her big-eyed baby stare.
The soldiers follow her around, she even vamps the Dean,
But I am twenty-four, you see, and she is seventeen.
I'd love to be a vampire, too, but I'm not built that way;
Freckles grow upon my nose ; my eyes are greenish gray
;
My hair is kinky, reddish brown, my figure's like a broom.
And when I try the vampire stuff, I need a lot of room.
She never feels the lack of space, as I have said before,
And that's because she's seventeen, and I am twenty-four.
I try to watch and learn from her, but I always will forget,
And when they ask me for a kiss, I say, "Oh joy, you bet!"
Because I get excited and my mind is all awhirl
;
But they have to do the cave man stuff to kiss the Vampire Girl.
There's just one consolation, I hope this awful war
Keeps all the men in Europe till she is twenty-four.
—E.
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Colonel and Mrs. Ira A. Rader
Major and Mrs. Walter H. Frank and their Daughter, Miss Hazel Frank
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Captain John H. Larned
APTAIX JOHN H. LARNED, commandant of cadets, is the
judge advocate of alibis. He gives everyone a chance to think
of a good one, and he admits Dr. Cook was a tame individual
in compiling alibis, considering some presented daily. All
cadets and flying officers who desire furloughs or leaves, who
have landed cross-wind, who eat with their knives, or other-
wise violate any of the rules of the post, are arraigned before him.
According to Mr. Webster, the gentlemen who settles disputes regard-
ing spelling, pronunciation and the meaning of words not generally
known, an alibi is the plea of a person, who charged with a crime, alleges
that he was elsewhere when the crime was committed.
But our esteemed Mr. Webster was not in the army, where life is
just one alibi after another. He would have perhaps compiled various
other meanings for the word.
An alibi differs greatly from the hackneyed expression of "passing
the buck," which is a prominent and popular indoor pastime in the army,
although the latter phrase means that the recipient of the aforesaid buck
must provide a suitable alibi in case he gently slips the buck back.
There are different kinds of alibis and devious methods of handing
them out. There are contemplated alibis, indefatigable alibis, instan-
taneous alibis and tardy alibis. The tardy alibi is that which is thought
of too late for effective use to rescind an order for confinement to the
post for a month. There is not a chance for rebuttal once an alibi is
handed out. You have to make it stick.
Cadets have made an intensive and exhaustive study of alibis, some
of which are meritorious. Even the commanding officer has to admit
that. Some are mediocre, and others started from the time Adam first
bit that chunk out of the apple and started fatigue going.
Captain Larned, however, is very patient and tolerant with alibis.
He admits that quite frequently he gets a new one that deserves consid-
eration. He listens patiently, he can cajole solicitously, he can felicitate
in the most feeling manner, and can sav one week on the post without
raising' his voice.
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HILE the training office has no official cognizance of it, one of the most important and undoubtedly
the most popular stage in the varied curriculum at Ellington Field, is the Rice Mezzanine Stage.
Houston's premier hostelry has been the scene of some of the most desperate flying ever witnessed
in the civilized world. Shortly after 4 o'clock every afternoon the exodus from the field began, and
the well-known Mr. Euclid's definition of a straight line had a great exemplification in the path of
our dashing young aviators to the Rice Mezzanine floor. Scarcely waiting to see if their wings
were aligned with the buttons on their blouses, they mounted the stairs leading to the domain of Houston's
fairest, with chest held high, in order to properly display the R. M. A. wings—No, Rollo, R. M. A. does not
stand for Rice Mezzanine Aviator—it means Reserve Military Aviator. The flyer selected his victim, and
then proceeded to run his ship out of the hangar, without the aid of mechanics and do acrobatics for femi-
nine delectation.
Such a conversation as this might be heard any afternoon
:
"I've had a terribly hard day, Miss Smith. Four hours of straight acrobatics," heavy sigh, and business
of mopping the brow.
"Oh, is that what you call it in the Air Service? I've a cousin at Camp Mabry, and they call it calis-
thenics there."
"No! No! not that," assuming lordly impatience. "I mean aerial acrobatics, with an airplane, you know:
loops and tail spins and Immelmans, and all that sort of thing."
"Sure 'nuff, you—all fly and everything?"—we know the Texas idiom, you see. "My, but you must be
brave to do that. Why I'd just be scared to death even to ride in one of those planes. How do you do a
tail spin?"
"Well, you see, first you run your ship into a stall—
"
"Oh, isn't that cute; do you have stalls for them, like horses?"
Just then Mr. Morton, the Manager of the Hotel, places a T in the center of the lobby, for fear of any
cross-wrind landings.
"No! No! I mean you point her noise straight up, and give her a lot of rudder, and then you slide off
into a spin, and when you want to come out—
"
"But why come out of such a beautiful thing?" she asks.
"There are several reasons, besides insurance."
"But I heard a boy say there were several ways of coming out of a spin."
"I know of two, and the other one is to crash."
But why blame them. The environment is there and they are encouraged.
During the Holidays
My dear don't fear you're losing me
For I am being true.
I've combed the town—no flyer found-
I want no one but vou.
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/"\ L'R GOVERNMENT was the first to recognize officially the militar) value of the airplane. It
was the first to put it to practical use under conditions of actual warfare. Lieutenant Thomas
Selfridge was the first martyr of the United States Air Service. He was killed at Fort Myer, Va.,
;
;
;'
-;.
: September 17, 1908, when riding as a passenger with Orville Wright, during experiments for the
yy"fr
| s;gna i corps. Charles K. Hamilton, civilian flyer, is credited with being the first to use the airplane
in war conditions. At Ciudad, Juarez, Mexico, in February, 1911, an uprising of insurgents was
feared, and to prepare American troops on the border for any contingency, he flew over the enemy terri-
tory, only to find the rebels had retired inland. The army didn't have a single flyer in its personnel until a
year later.
Not until France, in 1912, appropriated $5,000,000 for the establishment of an air service in that country
did any nation make any great financial effort to place aviation on a practical, rather than experimental
basis.
In a book copyrighted in 1911 by Claude Grahame-White, the erstwhile famous British flyer, he men-
tioned "air pockets" and "partial vacuums in the air," as among the dangers of flying. He admitted that
structural weaknesses in airplane construction could only be corrected through experiments, though he de-
cried the tendency of aviators to subject their machines to "undue strains."
The flyers then, and the aviators up to 1917, when the tail spin was mastered, knew that a high per-
centage of the men flying would lose their lives before aviation would arrive to its present stage of safety
and utility.
The mastery of the tail spin marks an epoch in flying. Until then flyers knew that machines behaved
in an unaccountable manner at times. Not even those who fell into a spin and survived could give any rea-
son but, "something went wrong with the plane." Mr. Sperry, the instrument maker, in an article in 1917,
explained the tail spin and the way to get out of it.
Shortly after, Major John McDonnell, in charge of the flying field at Rantoul, 111., introduced the teach-
ing of the tail spin in the United States Air Service. Major McDonnell was later Commanding Officer at
Ellington, and was recognized as one of the most brilliant flyers in this country.
Since Major McDonnell taught this trick, pilots with less than fifty hours have been putting ships,
merely for sport, through antics which many veteran flyers, less than two years ago, regarded as fatal.
Up to the latter part of 1916 the United States had but twelve army flyers, including Lieutenant-Colonel
Ira A. Rader, Commandant of Ellington Field. In January, 1917, of 1,000 college graduates examined for
the aviation section, only 71 qualified. Then the aviation section of the signal corps was started. The train-
ing of students began on a more extensive scale. An appeal was made to civilian flyers for instruction, and
by the time war was declared the air service, as regards to personnel, was fairly underway.
When the armistice was declared on November 11, the United States had 9,000 qualified flyers in its Air
Service, besides scores of bombers, observers and photographers.
Credit for the astonishing progress in training aviators in this country belongs in a large part to the
civilian instructors. Without them this marvelous achievement would have been impossible. When they
learned to fly, the ships were poorly constructed and the motors relatively unreliable. The civilian flyers
needed not only an unusual amount of nerve and initiative, but many had to make financial sacrifices, for
they were forced not only to pay for their instruction, but to bear their personal expenses as well, instead
of being paid when taking free instructions. Ignorance of flying, too, made the game extremely hazardous
and uncertain. Many civilian instructors cancelled attractive exhibition flying dates to train pilots for the
United States Government.
Ellington Field, at the close of the war, had seven civilian instructors, all of whom had trained pilots
who distinguished themselves at the front. Civilian instructors who have instructed at Ellington Field since
its inception are
:
Harry B. Crewdson—Dean of flyers. One of less than a score of aviators who have flown continually
since 1910, and still lives to tell of his experiences. Has trained army flyers since 1916 and cancelled thou-
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Among those who made the Air Service possible, are
Mr. Crewdson smiling for the films after an Exhibition
Flight before the war.
W. F. Sullivan
Dayton, Ohio
Harry B. Crewdson,
1550 F. 51st St., Chicago, Illinois E. W. Cleveland,
Cohocton, New York
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Civilian flyers will not get gold service stripes; yet they are more than entitled to them. They
daily risked their lives for the U. S Government from the beginning of the war until after the
armistice was signed. They taught the first instructors in the army how to fly. Those whose pic-
tures are shown, have been instructing at Ellington Field since its inception.
Gordon K. Hood,
Chicago, 111.
Walter A. Pack
40 Naples St., San Francisco, California
Orton W. Hoover,
Aero Club of America, New York, N. Y.
E. Hamilton Lee.
Cayuga, North Dakota
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sands of dollars worth of exhibition dates in 1917 after war broke out to aid in getting men ready for over-
seas. Was first exhibition flyer to be featured by a circus. Is an expert in aero-dynamics, having built sev-
eral exhibition machines. Started formation flying at Ellington.
E. W. Cleveland—Curtiss motor expert. Has flown since 1913. Trained pilots at the Canadian Curtiss
School for the R. F. C. in 1914 and 1915. Was the first to instruct stick control on Standard airplanes.
Started first class of dual instruction at Ellington Field. Has been with army since beginning of war.
Gordon K. Hood—Built the first practical airplane in Canada and flew it; has trained pilots for the
United States army since the beginning of the war. Was among the first instructors in acrobatics at Ell-
ington.
Orton B. Hoover—Father of the Brazilian naval air service, for which he has received official credit.
Started night flying at Ellington Field. Has had more than 800 hours at night without a single mishap.
E. Hamilton Lee—Started the acrobatic stage at Ellington Field. Does tail slides with training ships
below 500 feet without mishaps. Has taught flying for United States army since war started. Hasn't had
an accident.
Walter A. Pack—Tested out first De Haviland plane equipped with Liberty motor at Ellington Field,
and stunted it. Recognized, with Lee, as the most daring flyer at the field. Has been with army since war
started and has had more than 1,000 hours of spectacular, close-to-the-ground flying without a crash.
W. E. Sullivan—Has flown since 1913. Was a first lieutenant in the Royal Flying Corps and flew over
German lines in 1914. Can fly any type of machine made. Has instructed for government since war
started.
First Practical Canadian Airplane and Gordon K. Hood, Its Builder
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POST HOSPITAL
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"Houston, Tex., Nov. 30.—Two men from Ellington Field narrowly escaped death
today when the plane in which they were riding crashed to the ground several miles
from this city. Both were rushed to the hospital at Ellington Field, where it was
announced that they will probably recover."
OW OFTEN have the mothers and fathers of men in the Air Service seen this news item and felt
fear clutching at their hearts for that son of theirs with the silver wings on his breast! How they
have pictured him, the gruesome victim of a fatal crash, or writhing in agony from the pain of his
injuries, in some lonely spot where no one has seen him fall! Little did they know the measures
taken at Ellington Field to prevent such suffering; or that if their son was one of the unfortunate
few to have a mishap while flying, that almost before the dust had settled, the aerial ambulance, its
white wings and crimson cross of mercy flashing in the sun, was winging its way there with all the speed
to be gotten from its powerful engine.
If the mothers could have known the skill and the experience of the surgeons at the Ellington Field
hospital in treating the injuries peculiar to airplane accidents, and the startling results that have been ob-
tained in cases that would have been considered hopeless a few years ago, they would have been saved many
anxious moments.
When the number of men flying at this post and the number of ships in the air at one time are consid-
ered, the number of accidents is almost unbelievably small, and a very small percentage of these result in
serious injuries to the victims. Since America went into aviation on a large scale the Air Service may be
justly proud of its achievement in this respect.
Let us take, however, a typical case at Ellington. A pilot falls several miles away from the field.
L'suallv the crash is observed by someone else in the air, or by men in one of the observation towers at
various points in the vicinity, or by residents of that section.
Word is flashed to the post haspital by telephone. The emergency doctor on duty runs immediately to
the hangar where the hospital ship is kept, and by the time he gets there the plane has been wheeled out
into the open, the pilot is in his place, and the mechanics have started the engine. They are off in a
swirl of smoke and dust, hurtling through space faster than any ambulance ever went on wdieels. In the ship
is an emergency kit, with all the surgical and medical supplies needed in first-aid work.
They no sooner hit the ground than the doctor is out of his seat, preparing the injured man for the trip
back. The victim is made as comfortable as possible, placed upon a stretcher that fits into the floor of the
rear fuselage. With a roar of the powerful engine the aerial ambulance is off on the return trip. When the
patient arrives at the field he is hurried into the hospital to receive all the attention and care that can be pro-
vided by the vast resources of the Government and the medical profession of America.
It was only a few months ago that the idea of transporting injured men by airplane was conceived and
tried out at Ellington. A Curtiss JN4 training plane with a 150-horsepower Hispano-Suiza motor was
selected for the experiment. The cowl in front of the rear cockpit and two feet of the fuselage covering
behind it were made removable, as well as the rear seat. The floor of the body was built to accommodate
a regulation army stretcher, which can be made fast to the floor of the fuselage to keep it from coming out
of place in banking or gliding. The patient is kept from sliding off the stretcher by broad bands around his
ankles, his waist and his chest.
A detachable step on the side of the fuselage makes it much easier to put the loaded stretcher in place,
while a number of other ingenious devices aid in the operation of the ambulance arrangement. The ship has
been coated with white enamel with red crosses on the wings, instead of the usual insignia, and upon each
side of the body.
The success of the aerial ambulance plan here has led to its adoption at many other flying fields. Its
advantages are quite obvious. There are many places that the hospital ship reaches in a few moments that
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an automobile ambulance could not get to in less than several hours. The injured man is saved consider-
able jolting he would be forced to suffer in anything but an airplane. He barely feels the take-off and
landing.
A good example of the remarkable speed attained in handling cases by means of the aerial ambulance is
afforded in the trip made to Brenham, Texas, 90 miles from Ellington Field, several months ago. A pilot
crashed there and had a leg broken. He was given first aid treatment by a local doctor and splints were
applied to his leg. In the meantime Ellington Field was notified by 'phone.
The aerial ambulance started out at 1 :30 P.M., and bucking a strong wind all the way, arrived at Bren-
ham at 3:15 P. M., covering the distance in one hour and forty-five minutes. The return trip was made in
exactly fifty-five minutes, making two hours and forty minutes for the entire distance of 180 miles. The in-
jured man stated afterward that he enjoyed the trip very much, that he was fully as comfortable as he would
have been in a hospital bed, and that he hardly felt the landing and take-off.
Only by experience can one learn the pain of jolting along over rough country roads with a broken
bone, and this is one form of suffering men of Ellington seldom have to undergo. There are several auto-
mobile ambulances for use within the limits of the Post, where there are smooth roads, but the air route is
used on nearly all the long trips.
An eternal debt of gratitude is owed by many men who have crashed here to Capt. F. W. Burns, a
prominent surgeon of St. Paul, Minn., before he was commissioned in the army, who has worked wonders
in his treatment of fractures.
The treatment of injured flyers differs from that given victims of other accidents, according to Captain
Burns. All patients are first taken to the dressing room for examination. If they are only suffering from
minor cuts and bruises, their hurts are dressed at once, or if they are bleeding severely they are given imme-
diate attention, but in the case of serious fractures, they are put to bed and allowed to rest for forty-eight
hours or more, being given stimulants from time to time.
It has been found, Captain Burns states, that if a man is put under an aenesthetic while still suffering
from the shock of falling from a great height, he probably will never wake up again. It is necessary for him
to regain some of his vitality and nervous force before going on the operating table. This peculiar condi-
tion, the result of a long fall, is comparatively new to the medical profession.
The Captain declares that he has seen few cases where men of the Air Service lost their nerve after a
crash. Most of them begin to clamor for beef steak their first day on a liquid diet, and insist that they should
be flying again before they are out of splints. Their great recuperative powers render them exceedingly
trying convalescents, as they want to get up and visit with the nurses, when the ordinary patient would be
opening one eye and getting off the "Where am I?" query.
The most common injuries in airplane accidents are fractures of the legs and arms, and cuts about the
face and head. Internal injuries are unusually rare, as the body is quite well protected by the frame work of
the fuselage. In a bad crash the engine is generally driven back upon the legs of the man in the front seat,
causing breaks just above the ankles, while the head injuries are caused by the edge of the cowl and the
windshield.
Some feats of bone-grafting, really remarkable, have been performed by Captain Burns. One night an
enlisted man walked into the propellor of a night-flying ship, the blade striking him with terrific force and
laying his jaw up over the left side of his face. It was an unusually bad fracture. In the operating room at
the hospital Captain Burns restored the man's physiognomy to its normal contour, pieced the shattered jaw-
bone together, much as he would a picture puzzle, securely fastened the parts with a steel plate and screws,
and the man was assured of complete recovery with little to show for his mishap. Steel plating for fractures
has been used in many other instances.
One flyer had his leg broken in a wreck, and after several months in the hospital, the limb was still in
bad shape. X-ray pictures of the injury were taken and an operation was decided upon. A piece of bone two
and a half inches long, and a quarter of an inch square, was taken from the leg that was whole and grafted
onto the injured member by the plating method, and today the man is on the road to recovery. Once a piece
of bone was taken from a man's leg to patch up his arm, which had been badly shattered in an accident.
In another instance a wreck victim had an ear almost torn off. The mangled remnants were hanging
by a mere thread. Captain Burns assembled what remained, and with cartilage taken from the patient's
ribs, fashioned the spare parts necessary, and sewed his handiwork on the man's head. The novel experiment
was a great success, and little difference can be noted in the two ears.
In one unusual case, a man was neatly scalped. He was brought into the hospital with his hair hang-
ing down his back, like a little school girl, while one eyebrow was missing completely. The scalp was
sewed back in place, with the exception of a small piece taken from the back, where the hair was short.
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This Captain Burns shaped up properly, using the one good brow as a pattern, and put in place where it
thrived and grew as any eyebrow should. When the patient recovered, little difference could be noted in his
appearance.
A\'hile the treatment of crash victims attracts more attention than the work in any other branch, on ac-
count of the unusual circumstances surrounding such cases, the fact must not be lost sight of that the
Ellington Field hospital has done a great work in many other lines.
The record of the local institution during the recent epidemic of Spanish Influenza is an enviable one.
The number of new cases each day was kept at a remarkably low figure by the prompt action of Major A.
R. Goodman, Post Surgeon, in recommending a strict quarantine of the Post, and enforcing to the letter
drastic regulations to prevent the spread of the disease. All barracks were inspected once, and some times
twice each day, all meetings of the men were forbidden, and plenty of exercise in the open air was provided.
The result was a mortality rate of only 1 3/10 per cent for Ellington Field. It is doubted if this showing
can be bettered by any Post or community in the United States.
During the emergency the American Red Cross lived up to the reputation by which it is known the
world over. When the nursing force was taxed beyond the limit of its strength volunteers from Houston
and Galveston were provided to help care for the sick, and the officials of the local chapter were always
readv to do whatever they could to aid the Post medical authorities in a crisis. The enlisted men of the
medical detachment worked night and day, without a thought for themselves, and showed, throughout the
course of the epidemic, a spirit of self-sacrifice that marks the true spirit of the soldier.
Among other things the local representatives of the Red Cross have done for Ellington Field is to erect
an isolation building with a capacity of fifty beds, for the treatment of contagious diseases, and to present
the hospital with one of the most modern and up-to-date steam sterilizers for the operating room that money
can buy.
The primary purpose of a Post hospital is to care for the military personel at that place, but its work
does not end there, for families of officers living upon the Post may receive treatment as well. Medical
examination and advice is given free of charge out of courtesy to the officer. The same is true of the dental
department, where the families of officers may have their teeth cared for. However, a charge is made for
crown and bridge work and gold fillings, to cover the cost of materials.
Taking it all in all. the health of the residents at Ellington Field is far more carefully guarded than it
would be if they were in private life. Thev are assured of expert care and medicine in case of sickness, and
the conditions under which thev live are more sanitarv than those to be found in any municipality. The
food that they eat is carefully inspected, and the people serving it must keep themselves and their kitchens
clean at all times, as well as submit to frequent physical examinations. The Government goes on the theory
that a sick man is a losing proposition and a burden to evervone ; that the worth of any army depends upon
the health of its men.
The Hangar Men
We do not jazz no ship an' zoom 'er up in air,
Or shoot no town ajar, nor bang things up for fair;
We don't wipe out no columns of men in mountain slips
—
Tho we does a lot of wipin', it is mostly on the ships.
We get 'em when they're muddv and plastered down with grease
An' we shine 'em up like glory 'cause it's mighty hard to please
The bally old inspector when he trains his bloody eye
To find a tiny speck of dirt, or find a wing awry.
We fill 'em up with gasoline and drain the dirty oil
;
We see that all the wings are on and fix the aerofoil
;
We polish up the things until we got the rheumatiz.
An' bust our heads and finger nails a tending to our biz.
Though we tighten the propellors, and we mend a billion rips.
We never reach the hero stage, us birds what wipes the ships.
For folks may greet the guy who flies with nods and smilin' lips,
But who in hell can see the bird what's always wipin' ships?
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Photo
Detachment
By the old decrepit railroad, lookin' longin' toward the sea,
There's a flyin' field a settin', where I know I shouldn't be.
For the wind is from the northward and its murmur seems to say,
"Come you back into the homeland, pack your bag and come today.
Pack your bag and come today
To your home so far away,
Where there ain't no regulations, 'bout the way you work or play."
Oh, I hope that I don't stay,
Where the creepin' lizards play,
An' the horned toads box mosquitoes, just to pass the time away.
Its general tone is whitish, and where there's weeds its green,
But its style of architecture leaves a pain inside my bean.
I saw her first a quiverin' and a gaspin' in the heat.
An' the dust was twistin' upwards to the old propeller's beat.
Bloomin' old propeller's beat.
With the engine runnin' sweet
;
Plucky lot I care for Texas, when I'm in the pilot's seat.
Oh, I hope that I don't stay,
Where the creepin' lizards play,
An' the horned toads box mosquitoes, just to pass the time away.
When the mist is on the rice fields, and the sun is comin' up.
An' I hear the bloomin' bugler blattin', "Come on, boys, git up !"
With my right shoe on my left foot, hidin' yawns behind my hand
An' a skeeter buzzin' round me, I can cuss to beat the band.
Sure can cuss to beat the band,
'Bout this evciiastin' land.
Where even beer is camouflaged, and cows' good milk is canned.
Oh. I hope that I don't stay,
Where the creepin' lizards play,
An' the horned toads box mosquitoes, just to pass the time away.
But my work is still before me, and my friends are far away,
An' there ain't no trains a runnin' from the field toward home today.
An' I'm learnin' here, near Houston, what the Wandering Willies tell.
If you've heard the north a callin' why Texas seems like Hell.
Yes, sir, Texas seems like Hell.
With that spicy mess-hall smell.
An' the sunshine on the shell roads makes me want to rave and yell
:
Oh, I hope that I don't stay,
Where the creepin' lizards play,
An' the horned toads box mosquitoes, just to pass the time away.
Oh, I'm sick o' wakin' mornin's to the tune of snores and groans,
An' the blasted southern dampness wakes the fever in my bones.
Though I has the best of quarters outa what the field can give,
I would give them up right gladly just to go up north to live.
Crowded bunks an' grub, and
—
Law. what's the use? You understand;
I've a neater, sweeter hearthstone in a cleaner, greener land.
Oh, I hope that I don't stay,
Where the creepin' lizards play,
An' the horned toads box mosquitoes, just to pass the time away.
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Major Albert R. Goodman
AJOR GOODMAN is the only man on record who ever held
a commission in both the army and navy at the same time.
He was. with the American forces of occupation at Vera
Cruz, Mex., in 1914, where he did work for both branches
of the service. His naval commission consisted of a writ-
ten order from a naval officer there at the time, but it
served the purpose as well as the most ornate example of the en-
graver's art.
Albert R. Goodman graduated from Columbia University, New
York, and then served on the house staff of the Bellvue Hospital
in that city. He spent ten years in Mexico City, where he was visit-
ing surgeon to the American and English hospitals ; Chief Surgeon
of the National Railroad of Mexico, and referee for Mexico for the
Mutual Life Insurance Company.
Major Goodman was with the American Red Cross at Vera
Cruz as surgeon from April to August, 1914, and in 1915 was in
charge of two Red Cross units for Belgium. In 1914 he was made
a first lieutenant in the Army Medical Reserve Corps, and in 1916
was transferred to the present medical reserve. He has been on
active duty since April 20, 1916.
He was ordered to Halifax, N. S., for special duty after the
disaster there in December, 1917, when that city was almost wiped
out, as the result of a gigantic munition explosion. He was pro-
moted from the grade of first lieutenant to captain in July, 1917,
and the following December was made a major. Major Goodman
was ordered to Ellington Field in April, 1918, to become Post
Surgeon.
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APTAIX FLOYD W. BURNS, bone carpenter. Arms and
legs made to order; eyebrows replaced; ears remodeled.
If you don't like your face, let him change it. Captain
Burns has never been known to perform the difficult feat
of making a silk purse out of a sow's ear, or the miracle
of extracting blood from a turnip, but since he has been
at Ellington Field he has performed some marvelous surgical
operations. He graduated in medicine at the University of Illinois
in 1902, and became one of the prominent surgeons of St. Paul,
Minn. He was commissioned as a first lieutenant May 4, 1917, and
entered the training camp at Fort Riley, Ivans., in September. He
remained there until October 26, when he was ordered to St. Louis
to enter the [Military School of Oral and Plastic Surgery.
December 15. 1917, he was ordered to the Base Hospital at
Camp Beauregard. La., and put on the surgical staff. January 21,
1918, he was ordered to Ellington Field, but being ill with pneu-
monia, he did not arrive here until March 17. After three week's
ambulance duty here, he was put in charge of the surgical service.
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Captain George W. Beebe
IVE AN army doctor enough C. C. pills and tincture of iodine and he could cure the world of all its
ills. At least that's the average soldier's conception of the situation. But, although he has lots of
faith in the efficiency of these good, old family remedies, Captain George W. Beebe, in charge of
the medical service at Ellington Field, has a much more extensive repertoire in the way of pre-
scriptions. Captain Beebe graduated from Albany Medical College in 1907, and entered private
practice. He first reported for duty with the Medical Reserve Corps at Fort Benjamin Harrison,
Ind., August 19, 1917, and was transferred to Camp Logan, Houston, Texas, December 1, 1917. On March
15. 1918, he was ordered to Ellington Field, where he has been on duty as medical officer ever since.
Captain Atwell L. Benton
N UNDERTAKER and a dentist once ran neck and neck in a popularity contest. No one likes to
visit either on business, but when it comes to getting teeth fixed up, men of Ellington Field have
found that their Uncle has done pretty well by them. Captain Atwell L. Benton, Post Dental
Surgeon at Ellington, has made his department one to be admired for efficiency. Captain Benton
attended the State University of Iowa, and graduated from the Kansas City Dental College in
1905. After that he took several special courses, and later practiced in Kansas. He was Secretary
of the Kansas State Dental Society for three years, and is now President-elect of that organization.
He was commissioned in the United States Army in September, 1917, but was not called for active serv-
ice until June, 1918. He reported at Camp Greenleaf to go through the Dental Corps, training camp, and, on
finishing there, was ordered to Ellington Field, where he reported August 5, 1918, to take charge of the
dental work..
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NOW THYSELF ! That was the advice of Mr. Socrates, the sagacious philosopher of ancient
Greece, to the youth who would succeed. Had this historical sage lived in the age of aerial combat
he would have advised the aerial gunner : Know thy gun ! For, unless the gunner and machine
gun are on the most intimate terms they will last over the enemy lines hardly long enough to keep
them out of yesterday's casualty list. Hence the Gunnery School. Although the introduction
between cadet and machine gun is a cold affair, like the first acquaintance of a successful physi-
cian and ambitious undertaker, it is not long before the advantages of co-operation present themselves in
alluring lingerie, bringing the relationship to an intimacy that might have proved a mortal shock to Anthony
Comstock.
It is at this introduction to machine guns—Lewis, A'ickers and Marlin—that the cadet at ground school
gets his first real and comprehensive realization of the stupendous hardships of war; the tremendous tasks
it imposes. He is informed that he must study these three until he not only can describe and name every one
of the intricate 557 parts, but will know their most unassuming characteristics, whims and idyosyncrasies,
and can find trouble like a night watchman near a wharf district. The cadet looks over the exteriors care-
fully, then explores the insides with great gusto, takes each gun as apart as the poles, puts it together,
shoots it, watches each sequence in the operation, all, until he knows the function of the trip, sear, ring
sight ; how much of a bore the barrel is, why the gun operates or doesn't, and, lastly, how to keep it nice
and clean and in the pink of condition.
This knowledge the cadet obtains at ground school. Little emphasis is made upon gunner}- at primary
flying fields, and the relations between student and gun do not attain their old basis of intimacy until at an
advanced flying field, such as Ellington Field.
Major Bishop, Guynemyer, and other famous aces, are on record as giving ability to shoot accurately
and knowledge of the gun as the most important equipment of a flyer in aerial combat. The)' rated flying,
even in pursuit work, as considerably less important. The fact that even second and third-rate pilots have
become leading aces, while the best pilots have been lost in their first fights, makes this statement more
convincing.
For this reason those in charge of training pilots for overseas declare that too much emphasis cannot
be given the pilot and aerial gunner before they get into action, and the course at Ellington Field is designed
primarily to teach them everything of value outside of actual combat work, which was taught at San Leon.
The school at Ellington Field was established in December, 1917, with fourteen instructors, who taught
the Lewis and Vickers guns. Lieut. H. B. Hull was placed in charge. This course proved inadequate, and
several months later the curriculum was increased to include the Marlin aircraft gun, sights, synchronized
gear, gun camera and deflection teacher, as well as trap shooting, with Lieut. C. B. Erck in command.
These subjects are taught by lectures and demonstrations of the guns and appliances. Lieut. George C.
Grupe is chief instructor, and is assisted by an efficient corps of more than 75 enlisted instructors.
Practical work is taught on the ranges, under the supervision of Lieut. Frederick W. Downs. Each
student is given a thorough course of actual firing at targets, instruction in gun drill, belt and magazine
loading, stoppages and jambs, and care and cleaning. Twenty-two calibre and thirty calibre rifles and forty-
five calibre pistols are used, as well as the machine guns. Trap shooting trains students in quick action and
immediate decisive judgment.
On the completion of this course the student at Ellington Field is ready for his aerial gunnery work,
which was the finishing touch in his training for immediate action.
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ERIAL NAVIGATION is the science wherewith a flyer, in unfamiliar parts, is able to fly until
by the compass and the grace of God, he reaches his destination; or, failing in that, spends the
night in a swamp. It is, perhaps, one of the three most valuable studies in the curriculum of theo-
retical training at Ellington Field. For the other two, flying and bombing are suggested. "One of
the objects of this course," announced a peppery young instructor to an incoming class, "is to
impress upon the pilot how much better it is to fly by landmarks than it is to fly bv compass. The
way we teach is by compass." For his perspicacity this young instructor was sent to Lake Charles shortly
later. First, the perplexities of a mariner's compass, as altered for use in the air, are made clear—how the
compass needle points north, or nearly so, at times; how to make allowances between true north, as indi-
cated on the map, magnetic north, or the way the compass should point, and, lastly, the way the compass
really points. The students spend the first week of the four weeks' course brooding over the questions of
true and magnetic north, and variation and deviation.
The young birdman is helped to remember to add or subtract variation and deviation when changing
true to magnetic, or compass readings, by rhymes not unlike those from the pen of the well and favorably
known writer of juvenile fiction—Mother Goose. Thus
:
Variation East, Compass Least.
Variation West, Compass Best.
Once he has mastered these verses, the student has only to apply the advice obtained therein. He adds
or subtracts, humming blithely
:
"Little Miss Muffett
Sat on a tuffet.
Variation East,
Compass Least."
What could be simpler?
\\ ith this firm in their minds, the pupils are next taught what effect a wind blowing from Sylvan
Beach, say, has on an airplane attempting to fly from the shingle mill at League City to the cider press at
the junction of roads N. N. E. by N. from Ellington.
The difference between air speed and ground speed is explained. And those who never suspected it are
told that the bearing is the actual line connecting the starting point and destination ; that the track of an air-
plane, allowing correctly for wind, follows this ; that the air speed is the speed of the ship through the air,
and the ground speed is its speed relative to the ground. To some these last two facts do not come in the
nature of a surprise.
With the aid of protractor and ruler and elementary arithmetic, the student finds, by graphic solution,
in what direction a ship must be headed in order that it travel in a somewhat different direction, because of
wind. The arithmetic being the first for most of the boys since they were in the grades, or since they closed
the.books in father's hardware store to don the garb of a dashing, daring birdman, the class passes on. with
relief, to the next stage, in which, by the manipulation of an ingenious device, combining the principles of a
circular slide rule with those of the mechanical graph, any of the unknown may be found by twirling the
discs and setting the pointers.
Having retained their faith in mankind thus far, the students are not at all surprised when told that
their next task is to find the radius of action of an airplane of certain speed on a given amount of fuel, or.
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for example (these things are so much more interesting- when examples are used, don't you think ?j, how
far Eric Nelson's car can go before turning, on one tank of gas, on a week-end "chass."
All these little questions are solved by formula, like this: B equals GSO times GSO times two, divided
by GSO plus GSB ; sometimes varied by the wags of the class to read, OIC times SOB times two, divided
by SOL.
Attempts to apply the same, or similar formulae to the solutions of the problem of the radius of action of
a 150-pound blond flyer, with a half loot's pay, and two quarts, have been unsuccessful.
The possession of all the organized facts hinted at in this piece qualifies the student to fly his plane
from any given point to any given place, without reference to the ground. But, acting on the advice of the
peppery young instructor in the second paragraph, the student generally remains content to steer by the
windmill on the Appleton farm, the water towers of the home field and the Gulf of Mexico.
During the thoughtless period in which the science of aerial navigation is being disclosed in all its
ambiguity to the student, there are several other theoretical studies to aid in keeping the mental condition
in confused disorder.
There is theoretical bombing, for instance, in which lurks the belief that a pilot in a ship at the height
of 3,678 feet, going at a speed of 78.6 miles an hour, by the simple adjustment of a bombing sight, con-
structed with the aid of an unshaken faith, higher calculus and Divine inspiration, can hit a cow progress-
ing over a target at the rate of three m. p. h. The sight, the whims of which are explained in another course,
figures out the wind, the direction, the position of the ship, the ability of the pilot and errors of Greek phil-
osophy, for the bomber, who has nothing to do but to run the thing, which is as independent as a Swedish
cook in war time.
A moving carpet, supposed to represent verdant landscape, with trees, cities and rivers, but which really
resembles a futuristic representation of the era of chaos, is another theoretical bombing device. The bomber
sits above the landscape and, by adjusting the sight, tries to drop on the moving river dock a stick of wood.
His luck depends upon himself, the lateral and horizontal level, the speed of the roller, the instructions he
has remembered or forgotten, and the instructor.
The Hispano-Suiza motors course initiates the now entirely suspecting student into the secrets of metal-
lurgy. The pilot learns that aluminum gets very hot when subjected to great heat, or gets cold when sub-
jected to cold, etc. ; that lubricating oil has as many qualities as a Yictrola ; that Eve, as the bottom of all
trouble, was really an amateur in comparison to the man who invented the spark plug, and other things.
There are several other theoretical studies. However, the most important points brought out in this
course came from those whom, peculiarly, we would naturally believe: the French and British officers, who
were sent here to aid in the preparation of Americans for overseas work. The French officers, in lecturing
on the size and types of bombs, and the British officers, explaining what constituted an aerial raid, expati-
ated on social conditions in France, the frequency of pretty girls, the seldomness of mezzanines, yet the com-
monness of wines, detailing what methods were most suitable for obtaining a twenty-four-hour leave.
Strange to say these lectures were largely attended, and these hints to aviators proved easily the most popu-
lar part of the theoretical course.
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QUSTON is telling the army "Au revoir." Thousands of young men who have known the city as a
hospitable playground in the off moments of the strenuous months of training are leaving the city
and the service. They have known Houston as the tourist knows it—as a recreation place. But
the keen-visioned young men who have made up America's army have seen in Houston the city of
budding opportunity. Men who were on the threshold of business careers when the all-demand-
ing business of war summoned them, had eyes for other things than the technique of an Immel-
man turn, or the light that lies in the eyes of a mezzanine maiden. Although the appeal of Houston as a
future home has found a response in the minds of those who were stationed here as soldiers, many cannot
avail themselves of the invitation for a time. Several months may elapse before business affairs may be
arranged at home.
They will go back to the pursuits of pre-war days. This is written that they may not forget that, as
soldiers, they became acquainted with a municipality so stragetically situated, and at such a period of its
expansion that before it lies that era of virile growth in which a city makes men and names and fortunes.
It is at present the metropolis of Texas, and it is but at the beginning of its industrial and commercial
growth. Its population has increased 103 per cent in the last eight years. It is the gateway of a country pro-
The Municipal Auditorium
ducing more cotton than is brought to first market in any other Southern town ; the rail arteries of many
lines meet here to pour their cargoes into the main life stream of the ship canal. It has all of the advantages
of a seaport with none of its disadvantages ; it is starting its growth as a ship-building and shipping city
at the moment of the rebirth of America's greatness as a maritime nation, at the moment when the possi-
bilities of the vast agricultural district which the city serves have been realized and have been started on
the road to complete development.
Men in uniform appreciated the aggressiveness of the city in obtaining the biggest aviation field in
the state and a national army cantonment. Advantages of the sites were presented and financial guarantees
had to be obtained. In the case of Ellington Field, the Chamber of Commerce made lease to the govern-
ment and stood sponsor with a bond of $104,000 for the faithful performance of the lease by the owners of
the land.
They knew, too, that the watchfulness of the War Service Commission of the Chamber of Commerce
protected the soldiers who trained near Houston against abuses which were common in other cantonment
cities. One high-salaried man had no other duty than to investigate prices paid by soldiers in shops, res-
taurants and hotels, and in a few cases, where greed was shown, proprietors were forced to get out of busi-
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ness. The record of the work of these agencies speaks in the fact that Houston has been the subject of
fewer complaints in Washington than any other army city.
Aggression of this sort, working with natural advantages in a position of potential power, spells Future
with a capital F.
In the center of a country producing such a bulk of raw material, and so readily accessible by rail to the
markets of the United States, and by sea to the ports of the world, the city's importance as an industrial
center is just being realized. Already a great cotton market, it has but started. Agriculturally, much of the
territory served by the city is almost virgin. A little to the north lie the timber lands of Texas. Rice and
sugar cane growing are main lines of farming in districts adjacent to the city.
The industrial plants needed to convert these products for the market are naturally built at the first
market city with facilities for shipment. Houston is this. Rice mills, oil mills, and lumber product mills
find advantageous sites here. In one year three waste and fibre mills, two oil refineries, a marine iron
works, a chemical company and three lumber product companies located in Houston. It is the largest con-
centration and distribution point for petroleum products in the United States. With the growth of the ship
channel it will become even greater.
Closely allied with the city's importance as an industrial center is its position as a seaport. Its greater
development, made certain by the approval of the United States board of engineers of the deepening and
The Path to the Sea
widening of the Houston ship channel to accommodate 30-foot vessels, is significant at the time when the
American flag promises to take again the place it held, second to none, in the picturesque days when the
square-rigger was the stately queen of the high seas.
America has been devoting a large part of its war energy to building ships to glut, by bulk of produc-
tion, the ravenous appetite of the Hun under the seas. And now that von Tirpitz' activities are confined to
his own household, this colossal ship-building program finds outlet in the bustling business of peace. Mer-
chant mariners have seen America's fleet swell under the pressure of war and now can see at hand the real-
ization of their dream that America again takes the position among the maritime powers that she held when
Yankee sailing masters and Yankee ships were the envy of the world.
Eighteen railroads bring their freights to Houston. Its position commands the territory of the middle
western, the southeastern and the southwestern states. The ship channel spans the distance to the Gulf of
Mexico. Other cities of the state cannot compete in freights with a city which is able to quote water rate.
Other ports of the Gulf will find it impossible to offer a port with a water frontage of sixty miles. Two
years of effort and a bold expenditure of millions of dollars are represented in this achievement, one which
will bring to Houston a manifold reward.
The Port of New Orleans, in securing the rail and water co-operation, which is the dream of every
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ambitious port, recently spent several million dollars in the construction of an industrial canal which pro-
vides for an available rail and water frontage of ten miles. Houston plans a co-ordinated rail and water
frontage of sixty miles, made available by paralleling the ship channel with a public belt railroad at a small
part of the price New Orleans paid.
Material advantages alone do not make a city. It must extend cultural and educational advantages to
the prospective home builder. Houston has not neglected these. Houston has more than forty school build-
ings and a school system which provides a complete and co-ordinated plan of education for its children.
The Rice Institute, with its spacious grounds, magnificent buildings and capable instructors affords an
opportunity to all for university training. Its corps of instructors is made up of men who already had
national reputations as educators. Rice Institute is destined to become foremost among educational insti-
tutions of the South. Its generous endowment, eighth largest in the United States, provides for the excel-
lence of its staff and the completeness of its equipment. The institute is an enduring monument to the
late William M. Rice, who founded it.
Judged by its homes, Houston is the peer of any city of its size in the United States. Homes, modern
in every respect, yet with a reminiscent flavor of the old South in their architecture, are blended into the
semi-tropical landscape. What strikes the newcomer to Houston is the harmony of the homes in their set-
Representative Houston Homes
ling—they seem to belong. Every religious denomination is represented in Houston, and not the least
attractive of its public structures are its beautiful churches.
Agriculturally, the South Texas country, which Houston serves as a market and shipping point, offers
abundant opportunity. South Texas is essentially a level country, rising gradually from the gulf, with an
altitude ranging from 25 to 200 feet above sea level. Much of it is open prairie, rich black land, or choco-
late loam, more or less sandy. Along the streams are to be found woods and alluvial lands. But the aver-
age farm is open land, ready for the plow.
In fertility both the black soil and the sandier loam compare favorably with any lands in any other
State. Drainage districts, with large ditches following the contour of the land, provide an answer for the
problem of adequate drainage for excessive rainfall. The soils are productive, and highly so, under good
preparation and careful cultivation. New lands, especially the prairie lands, are difficult to handle at first,
but good preparation and cultivation insure good crops, even the first year.
The average rainfall may be put at 45 inches. With a long growing season there is the added advantage
of early or late planting, so that while the farmer in other States might have his crop seriously cut by lack
of rain at the proper time, in this district this disadvantage may be overcome by planting at different seasons.
Water of good quality and abundant in quantity can be obtained at almost any point by boring wells to
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depths of 25 to 50 feet. Artesian water may
be obtained at almost any point by deep
drilling". Houston is the center of a good
roads section, with miles of macadamized
road covering Harris county, and o t h e r
counties have their main towns connected
by good roads, all of which center in Hous-
ton, the section's market city.
This district, with its semi-tropical cli-
mate, naturally offers a very wide range of
truck and garden crops and fruits. Market
gardening, or commercial truck growing, is
an important business around Houston. The city furnishes an especially good market for immense quanti-
ties of fresh vegetables and fruit at all seasons of the year. A number of points in the district have well-
organized marketing organizations, assuring truck and fruit growers good returns for their products.
Within 100 miles of Houston are to be found more cattle raised for beef than within a similar area in
any part of Texas. It is an especially fine live stock country. Pastures are green from February or [March
until November and cattle keep in good condition on pasturage the year 'round. Xo part of our country is
so well adapted to the growing of forage and pasturage crops.
The Houston district is an ideal dairy country. Two large creameries buy all the butter fat they can
get from all parts of South Texas. A special dairy fund, raised by Houston men, promotes dairying in this
district by providing a fund for loans to buy good stock.
With all these natural advantages, Houston has a further pledge of success in a thoroughly alert and
efficient Chamber of Commerce. Its record in furthering the industrial expansion of Houston thus far has
been enviable, but it is not resting on past laurels.
The most detailed and exact information is given to everyone who expresses a probability of becom-
ing a citizen of Houston. This is not done by means of a circus poster booklets, but each applicant is fur-
nished data by experts in the line in which he is interested. The courtesy and willingness with which this
is done are reasons for its success. The existence of this body is, in itself, a great asset to the city.
We have been soldiers awhile. Houston has been our hostess—a charming one. To us she has opened
her homes and churches and clubs. She has provided a careful guardianship for our interests. Memories of
war-time, for us domestic veterans, always will be softened by the thought of this gentle hospitality.
And now that we are returning to the ways of the days before the world went mad. we will remember
too that we have sojourned and soldiered in a city of invitation, of opportunity in the pursuits of the pip-
ing days of peace.
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«* THE FLYING STAGES « I
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BOMBING FIELD is an institution composed of ships, men and regulations. It is generally
located near free air, commodious hotel lohbies and mezzanines and sufficiently close to an infantry
camp for social rivalry. It is dedicated to the manufacture and preservation of world democracy.
The chief products are bombing pilots and bombardiers developed through a process of stages
more numerous and diversified than the natal metamorphosis of frogs and butterflies. The evo-
lution of a bombing pilot is divided into two chief divisions, namely : the intermediate stage,
which includes development in accuracy, eights and spirals, acrobatics, primary and advanced cross-country,
the latter comprising formation flying; and the bombing course, which covers camera obscura. low and high
dummy bombing, primary and advanced night flying, day and night bomb raiding and cloud flying, not to
mention time on the new De Haviland plane, which is equipped with the Liberty motor.
Each stage is presided over by a satirist—a master of witty invectives and sarcastic rebuke.
The purposes of the intermediate stages are
:
First. To give the pilot confidence in making eights around the Big Dipper and at other high altitudes.
Second. To cause an irresistible terror of being spectacular when sufficiently close to the ground to be
inspired by a dashing girl, whose smile may be considered worth a life and a Government ship.
Third. To engender a sense of humor, delighted when the pilot sees the propellor on his plane graze
the tail surfaces of another ship flying formation at 5,000 feet altitude.
Fourth. To impart a respect for army regulations, causing the pilot to do any close-to-the-ground
stunting beyond visible and communicable distances of the field.
Fifth. To instruct the pilot in distinguishing infirmaries, railroad bridges, warehouses, docks, hotels,
hospitals, nurseries, cattle, and other vulnerable points for bombing at high altitudes, and the art of drawing
a map of his discoveries in Chinese and other symbols.
Sixth. To develop a sense of fear for wrecks, which will prevent imagination of motor trouble of social
advantages.
Seventh. To bring about a condition in the pilot which will make him as bored and unthrilled when
flying on his back, looping, doing an Immelman, a barrel-roll, tail slide, tail spin, or any other stunt, as an
auto racing driver in a truck which has a speed limit of 13 m.p.h.
Eighth. To cause appreciation of the laws of compensation, which makes the pilot realize that the
company of a girl for three days, with attendant country-town fame, is not worth a month's confinement on
the post.
In the accuracy stage the pilot learns the difference between an Hispano-Suiza motor and the empenage
;
that air is a nice thing to take up with you in the gasoline tank ; that the piano wires aren't the only instru-
ments on a ship; that Leavenworth, firing squads and bread and water diets are held in abeyance for fly-
ing officers who land cross T, or wear their sweaters outside the shirt, or talk back at the instructor, or fail
to turn as outlined by Darwin, or forget to remember that a motor is as sensitive as a chorus girl, and so
on. So thoroughly are regulations impressed on the student officer's mind that he feels like a head waiter
throughout the entire course of training.
When the accuracy stage has been completed the officer is ready to be initiated into the mysteries of
acrobatics, the results of which are enumerated in purpose Number Seven.
Then comes primary cross-country, which consists primarily of flying to four small fields, landing, and
then returning. These fields are within ten miles of the main field, and are chosen with respect to their dis-
tances from attractive homes, thus delivering the susceptible pilot from temptation and wrecks. This course,
however, is supposed to impart confidence in righteous landings. It is also in this stage where the pilots go
up together and practice making crosses on paper to represent railroads. Usually all maps are drawn from
maps of students who preceded those copying the maps.
And now enters advanced cross-country, which holds the championship for the manufacturing of Texas
aces. Many are the pilots who have spent more than a hundred hours in the inter-stellar regions without
straining a tail skid, who, on this stage, suddenly find themselves standing dazed amidst $10,000 worth of
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useless kindling, with the only consolation that anyhow someone has to justify a salvage department, the
value of which none can deny.
Some of these crashes are due to motor trouble and some to girls, who look as if they might be pretty,
waving handkerchiefs from palatial porches. Now, however, much of this cross-country is flown in forma-
tion, and it is startling how much better the motors are standing up than when pilots used to fly to Eagle
Lake, Wharton, Liberty, and other towns, as a lone duck over tempting rice fields. The formation part of
this stage, besides being a wonderful remedy for motor trouble, is calculated to impart confidence in one's
ability to lock wings with any other pilot. This course, too, is supposed to give one a sense of direction,
a nose for windmills and other landmarks, and the development of will-power.
The bombardier, as a rule, gets his first ride in formation. I lis chief duty in this stage is to accustom
himself to the sensation of believing that a lot of angels are down below waiting to carry him off, and the
wonderment at what his folks will say. After he has mastered his own feelings and those of the ship, he
is ready for the bombing course.
When the pilot and bombardier begin this course they possess certain fundamentals. For instance, the
pilot knows that he is probably the only real flyer among the student officers, and almost has his bombardier
realizing it. The bombardier knows that a vertical bank does not necessarily mean certain death.
The first stage in this course is camera obscura, which sounds sufficiently vague to make it necessary
to add to the confusion. This stage is designed primarily to show the pilot how crooked he flies, and the
bomber what rotten judgment he uses in selecting a place to drop a bomb. A camera charts the course of
each ship as it flies over. The bomber of course tries to steer the pilot with reins provided for that pur-
pose, and the pilot spends most of his time wondering whether two jerks means to raise or lower the wing.
When the crew has reached the point of proficiency where they can find the wind and fly near enough to the
camera to prevent apoplexy among the instructors, they are sent to the low dummy bombing stage.
To the pilot the principal revelation here is that he has been flying right wing low all his life, because he
has been lining up his rocker arms with the horizon from the right side. The bomber begins to realize the
real purpose of sights, the error of crabbing over a target which used to work fine on the camera obscura
stage. The importance of lateral and horizontal level in sighting on the target is brought home as emphati-
cally as a runaway slave in the olden days. When the pilot and bomber begin to get a slight comprehension
of each other's signals, and can make a bull's eye without feeling too highly elated over the matter, they
have qualified for the next stage.
And then the era of night flying begins, with its thrills and mysterious lures. The first few flights
are made with instructors, who, by jerking controls, save millions of dollars worth of Government machines
monthly. The distance to the ground for the novice is often as uncertain as the weather, and as hard to
judge as a pretty girl arrested for speeding. He would either dive the ship to China, or try to land some
place on the Milky Way, and it is the business of the instructor to see that he doesn't. Some of these in-
structors can land in pitch darkness, and they say they can feel the increased density of the air close to the
ground, which would make it nice for them if it wasn't for the custom of Texas cattle of never avoiding a
chance to get in front of a ship landing or taking off.
During this course and that of advanced night flying, when the pilot is permitted to do 80-degree banks
in a search light, so visitors at camp may be thrilled, the bomber is given dual instruction in ordinary day
flying, so that when his pilot gets killed or leaves the ship, or something, when flying in France, he can shift
for himself.
High altitude bombing is something like the low bombing stage ; that is the pilot and bomber fly over
a target and miss it at regular and frequent intervals, for which they both draw flying pay and ingratuitous
remarks from the instructors. The only difference between the high and low altitude bombing stages is that
the target is missed in the high stage at 9,000 instead of 3,000 feet. However, the target has been hit and
the farmers' cattle killed are not the only bulls' eyes made in these courses.
Night bomb dropping, or. day bomb raiding, are the next stages, depending upon whether the pilot has
decided to be a night or day bomber. On the night bomb dropping stage it is customary to mistake some-
one's home for a target and bomb it when the family is sitting out on the porch. As accuracy is hardly ever
accomplished at the beginning, the farmer's house is saved, but it is likely a cow will be grazing right under
the falling bomb. The real location of the target is discovered, following threats from the farmer and a bill
for a cow, as valuable as if it had been killed by a train.
Night and day bomb raiding stages are similar, the only difference being in time and distances between
ships in formation. Owing to a certain law of self-preservation, the ships in formation at night are kept too
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far apart for the pilots to engage in a conversation in a whisper. The trick in this stage is to select a town,
visit it and pretend that it belongs to the enemy, and so forth.
Cloud flying is really the acid test for the heart. One learns in this stage to utilize the stomach, heart,
head, ears, nose, all the senses and additional ones, to detect the slightest variation in the course of the
ship, or in its lateral position. In order that he may be taught this properly he is blindfolded and made to
fly in formation with other ships. This is a rather exciting sport, only there is no real way the pilot can
know whether it is time to be thrilled or not, for he can't see if he's in great danger, or as safe as prohibi-
tion. An instructor is with him to save the ship should the student err in his judgment.
The DeHaviland stage is one of the post graduate courses, which has no other purpose than to familiar-
ize the student with vertical zooms, a spiral climb, and other maneuvers not considered the best judgment
with an ordinary Curtiss. Dual instruction is given whereupon the pupil writes home to his folks telling
all about how he flew the new war plane, and just made the Liberty motor eat out of his hands.
Love is the emotion of a flyer upon learning the girl he has persistently
refused to have anything to do with owns several oil gushers.
When a flyer considers how his life was spent in getting prepared for
whatever he was being prepared for, he begins to realize why they wanted
young men in the Air Service.
Why Cloud Flying Is Dangerous
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HE GIANT CALCIUM swept the sky with the precision of a well-timed pendulum. As it penetrated
the darkness the cone-like rays were lost in oblivion, where twinkling stars winked intermittently.
It was midnight. A stillness, almost uncanny, sinister, pervaded the field. Faintlv could be heard
the droning hum of a motor, which became more audible with each passing moment. The calcium
switched its course. Then, like a goldfish leaping from a bowl, a plane shot into the path of the
giant beam and glistened brilliantly in the rays of light. It darted, dived and side-slipped, but the
calcium was persistent. It never lost its object. Another plane, another and another appeared, and soon it
seemed the heavens were full of these night prowlers. Electric lights on the wings of the ships winked sig-
nals to the ground. In the barracks officers and men slept peacefully. The barking of the engines at this
hour was no new noise to them. They were not disturbed, although a night bombing squadron was return-
ing to its base at Ellington Field after bombing an objective.
Night bombing is recognized as one of the most important aerial factors in warfare, and perhaps one of
the most hazardous. It is a thrilling experience from the moment the plane ascends into the black vastness
until the final glide to the ground in the lighted area.
Ellington Field, the only bombing school in America, has had a night course complete in every detail
since May, 1918. Nearly every hour during the twenty-four in a day, unless the weather interferred. could
be heard the whirr of propellers. The development of night flying has been rapid, although throughout
every precaution has been taken for the safety of the flyer. There have been more than a score of planes in
the air at one time, but the traffic rules prevented accidents which might have been caused through poor
visibility. All ships worked on schedule. A signal system prevented interference between ships scheduled
to land and those forced to come down because of motor or other trouble. There was but one fatality in
night flying at Ellington Field up to 1919.
There have been numerous forced landings away from the field. Many of these have resulted disas-
trously to the ships, although successful landings have been made in pitch darkness, where the location of
the ground could only be determined by "feel." Emergency flares, at the wing tips, which can be ignited by
pushing an electric button in the fuselage, are a part of the equipment of all ships that operate away from
the main field at night. These flares illuminate the ground for miles, and make it easy for the pilot to dis-
tinguish objects in an emergency landing.
The first thrill of night flying comes at the take-off and lasts until an altitude of 200 feet or so is
reached. Up to this point the pilot must guide his machine simply by '"feel," as he cannot make use of the
horizon in determining the relative position of the ship. One cannot fly mechanically at night ; this is a
game for only natural flyers.
Considerable bomb raiding work is done at night as well as bomb dropping. European instructors
have commented favorably upon the accuracy of the American bombers who, at night, have been known to
hit a target at 6,000 feet with startling regularity. The entire course is similar to that received overseas.
The stranger at Ellington Field at night might question his eyes. Were he not told the truth, he might
believe that the stars had gone suddenly crazy and were running wild about the heavens. It is chiefly by
its activity that the lights of a ship can be distinguished from the stars.
The giant calcium had ceased its vigil. The last night ship had been placed in the hangar. A stillness,
almost uncanny, sinister, was broken by the sound of the bugle. Dawn was just beyond the Eastern hori-
zon. As lights appeared in the tents and barracks, night flyers were retiring to the softly muttered grum-
bles of those who were beginning another day"s work.
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^ROBABLY the most startling and interesting development of the war in the air is the invention and
application of the aerial telephone to direct aircraft and to permit the men in the air and those on
the ground to keep in constant communication with each other. Wireless telegraphy, although
useful for an observer in an airplane to direct the fire of his own batteries, and for other military
purposes, was too uncertain and vague for conversations of a more extensive and complete nature.
John D. Ryan, former director of Aircraft Production, announced from Washington, November 15,
that American airplanes fighting in France were maneuvering under the vocal orders of the squadron com-
manders, which reached each pilot during the flight. It was also announced that for some months it had
been possible for men in the equipment division bureau at Washington to listen and join in conversations
between pilots in different planes flying miles from the city. Although radio telephones were conceived
sometime ago by experimenters, their successful application to airplanes was the work of the equipment
division bureau.
Since August the Radio Department of Ellington Field has trained men to operate and maintain the
aerial telephone apparatus. Since the establishment of this department, in January, 1918. it has instructed
the men in the operation and maintenance of radio apparatus and the science of telegraphy.
When the Radio Department was started it had a personnel of one officer, seven cadets and two civilian
radio engineers. It also was confronted with a task that that made the obtaining of the Golden Fleece by
Jason relatively a recreational exercise. In March, however, when the first fifty graduates were available
for use in instruction, the instructors' force was increased to include ten officers, and the work was given
considerable impetus. The Ground Training Department first had charge of this work, but later the radio
branch of the Aviation Section, Signal Corps, directed that a radio officer be placed in charge. Lieutenant
C. D. Tuska was given this position. Lieutenant E. M. Pickerill was in charge of installation and mainte-
nance of radio apparatus in camera obscura and other ships.
The advanced school for radio operators was started June 1, when the radio branch of the training sec-
tion of the Department of Military Aeronautics took over the responsibility of radio training and supplies.
Thirty-five operators were graduated from this school weekly. Ten planes, together with eight pilots and
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eight artillery observers, were assigned to the advanced school to carry on the work necessary for instruc-
tion in artillery co-operation. Post-radio work and cadet radio instruction continued separate from the
advanced school.
Officers in the Radio Department are : First Lieutenants Perry Wainer, in charge ; H. B. Lindsay, J. A.
Goldthwait, W. M. Kolb, F. M. Rust, J. C. Sinnigen, R. B. Williams, and Second Lieutenants V. H. Sinks,
E. B. Link, E. W. Pritchard, R. C. Parks, E. T. Fairman, J. A. Worrall, H. W. Heine, G. H. Burgess, D.
C. Seward, J. R. Devries, F. W. Flanagin, J. J. Gallager, C. A. Harris, W. J. Mealy, C. L. O'Briant and S.
A. Riley. Jr.
"Your arm was in the way and I missed eight words."
"Whaddye doing, copying?"
"No, but when you get your arm in the way, I can't hear."
Radio is the science whereby a pilot, in the leisure seized in the quiet
moments of combat with eighteen enemy planes, while under a rattling archie
fire, communicates to his commander the complexion, civil occupation and
beer preference of a Hun 15,000 feet below.
I'M GOINC TO LAND A.r^ 5. DIPLOMAS
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RECKS, in aeronautical activities, are several things, the definition depending entirely upon the
perspective. Considered in abstraction, in the third person as it were, all wrecks are avoidable.
Generally, in the second person, they are probably avoidable. Definitely, however, in the first per-
son, they are absolutely unavoidable. In quotation marks this means: "Jones exercised great stu-
pidity, colossal mismanagement and gigantic boneheadedness when he crashed." "Well, I don't
know, it seems to me that you might have skidded to kill your speed instead of gliding so far you
hit the fence." "Of course the best flyer could not have done any better, and I am satisfied that if it wasn't
for my marvelous headwork and quick decision that I would never have escaped alive." Hence the culpa-
bility of the pilot is in inverse proportion to the personal detachment of the judge.
A wreck is what the name implies : an airplane temporarily or totally shattered, depending upon the
report of the engineer officer sent out to investigate it.
Lieutenant Charles S. Chase. Jr., accident investigation officer, has figured the causes of accidents down
to a science. He can detect carelessness, or negligent action on the part of the pilot with the aid of only a
photograph of the wreck, an investigation of the place it occurred, the social history of the pilot, and a few
general facts concerning his circus proclivities.
Wrecks are due to several things, any one. or a combination of the following: over-confidence, bad
judgment, poor visibility, blunt angles, the fact that an airplane will come down when the motor stops; the
fact that the motor doesn't always choose a suitable place to stop; the fact that the pilot knows there is no
way the investigating officer can determine whether he really did have motor trouble, or just landed to see
a girl; to the fact that townsfolk near flying fields do not despise aviators, good, bad or indifferent; to the
infrequent and much abused fact that things may happen to a machine ; to the fact gasoline is combustible,
and. lastlv, to inexperience. Of course in an advanced flying field this last mentioned alibi is never used,
because, although a flying office is the most skeptical institution in the world, it cannot be certain that the
machine wasn't in some way to blame.
The procedure of the pilot after wrecking, if he is not seriously injured, is simple. He must call up the
flying office, government rush message, which is impressive enough for a starter. Then, in a loud voice, so
that the telephone operator will possess enough information relative to himself and the wreck to make him
a hero in the community, he must explain how he miraculously saved his own life, and then using such
words as "alignment," "empenage" and other sonorous nomenclature, must enumerate the damage. Having
done this he can settle back to a life of social activity that would cast envy in the heart of the Hindu poet
in Xew York City. Until the truck, which has a fascinating way of staving overnight where there are good
motion picture shows and attractive femininity, reaches the scene of the wreck, he has nothing to do but
accept compliments and congratulations and social favors, and other honors of heroism. The fact that he
likely will be confined to the post and placed on the ground for fool flying, usually makes the wrecked avia-
tor the best of Epicureans.
Seriousness of wrecks is in direct proportion to the injuries to the pilot or passenger. Planes have
fallen 5.000 feet or more in tail spins, have completely crumbled, yet with no one hurt. A write-up of acci-
dents of this nature at Ellington Field alone would vie with the Xew Testament in its account of miracles.
On the other hand, men have fallen but a few feet and paid the supreme penalty, proving luck. fate, chance.
or whatever it may be called, figures as largely in the results of wrecks as in their causes.
Considering these facts; that it is easier to smash an airplane than china at an afternoon tea; that a
plane in the air isn't nearly as valuable as one on the ground: that good judgment, decisive action and quick
thinking cannot in any way change the laws of gravity, considering these things, there is nothing more
astonishing in flying than the low percentage of wrecks, compared to the number of planes in the air. and
the low percentage of fatalities, compared to the number of wrecks.
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"And Then I called the O. I. C
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: THE CARE OF THE AIRMAN :
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Flight Surgeon
EFORE THE WAR broke out, very few people knew anything of aviation in this country. As is well
known, our airplane service was a negligible quantity, but of fine quality, as is evidenced by the
splendid work that has been done by those few pioneers who constituted the first aero squadron,
and went with Pershing into Mexico. The result was that the Medical service of the Army had a
new problem presented to it—the question of what qualifications an aviator should have. With an
almost unbounded supply of excellent material, we decided to set a high physical standard, and
we adhered to that throughout the war. Brigadier General T. C. Lyster conceived and executed the plan,
ably assisted by Colonels George H. Crabtree and Nelson Gapon, and Lieutenant-Colonels Isaac H. Tones
and Eugene Lewis.
The first step was to organize physical examining units, composed of a number of specialists, to make
a thorough examination of candidates. The cream of the manhood of America rushed for the Air Service,
and it was very thrilling, in the early days of the war, to listen to the pleas of the enthusiasts who were
anxious to become aviators, and get to the front as soon as possible. The personnel that replied to the call
for aviators was really wonderful. It was an inspiration to meet such a fine class of men, and it is one of
the experiences of the service that I shall always look back to with great pleasure and satisfaction.
Many amusing incidents occurred in examining the men. I remember one day, when we were behind
with our clerical work, I suggested to the sergeant that he get one of the applicants to help him. The ser-
geant was very methodical, and objected, saying that if one card was impropertlv filed, it was forever lost.
Looking over the men, I said, "Surely we have someone who is capable of doing this work. There are a
good many college men here."' And walking over to one, I said, "Private Riplev, do you think you can file
these cards?" The private stood at attention, and replied, "Sir, I will try my best." After some time the
private appeared at my desk and said, "Sir. I hope these are properly filed." The next Sunday I read
in the papers that Private Ripley of Kelly Field had subscribed thirty thousand dollars for Liberty Bonds,
the sum representing the sale of his seat cm the Xew York Stock Exchange ; and I concluded that Private
Ripley knew the alphabet well enough to file cards.
Another day, I found a man who needed a slight operation, and as the Base Hospital was overcrowded,
I asked him whether he wished to go to his own physician and have it done, and whether he could afford to
do the same, expecting to send him to the Base Hospital, if he was unable to pay. His reply was: "Say,
Doc, I've got two hundred thousand dollars, and it's all yours if you will let me in !" You will notice that
he had not yet acquired the military bearing, but he surely had the right spirit.
The examination w7as devised to make a rather thorough physical study of the man in the shortest
practicable space of time. The standards set were those for vigorous men, in full possession of all their facul-
ties. The chair test, being new and novel, attracted a great deal of attention, and was written up in all the
popular magazines. The men appeared before the unit all "fed up" on the horrors of the chair. One man
took one turn in the chair and disappeared. I heard later, from the other applicants, that he had said: "I'm
done! If I have to ride in that thing, I won't fly." All of this was absurd, of course, as the test has nothing
extremely unpleasant about it, only occasionally making men sick, and was thoroughly enjoyed by most of
the applicants. This publicity gave some of the men the impression that the chair test was the chief diffi-
culty in passing the examination, but this was not the case, as fewer failed to pass the chair than the eve
tests. It has been an extremely valuable method of finding whether a man's balance mechanism is normal,
and the nerve pathways involved in the transmission of stimuli produced by the chair make it a rather
thorough examination of the nervous system as well.
The eye standard called for a practically normal eye, with good ability to rapidly change its focus ; to
rapidly appreciate the form and relative distance of objects; well balanced muscularly, with no latent
defects that might appear as a result of strain. The heart and lung examination called for good, young
organs. When a man passed this physical examination, properly conducted, he was sure to be a prime
specimen.
Haying selected the aviators so carefully, the next proposition was how to take care of them. The neces-
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Calisthenia
With quip and quirk and laughter gay
The merry shavetails go to play
Their major knows the bestest games;
He lines them up and calls their names;
And "Here" and "Present" lusty "Yo"
Are interspersed with gay "Waco."
He counts them off in squads and then
They march away like soldier men.
Idly gamboling on the green
With "Ring-a-Rosy", "Crown May Queen"
To woo the lightsome hours away,
They so disport the livelong day.
A belt in hand, a lightning pass,
He's hit the next man on his right
Then round they run with main and might
To hug their place—O for a lass
!
From husky bully down to peewee
Thus they play at "Swat the Kiwi."
From breaking dawn to setting sun
Cavort and frolic and "Run. Sheep Run."
O. would that Nature's God had in his kindness given
To this poor bard this gift from Youth's resplendent heaven.
Eternal youth and joy must surely be their portion
Who trip thus forth to play with wings and golden bars on.
What though the Hun with wiles and vicious trick
Has well nigh won the bloody battle of Camp Dick;
What though the world runs red with man's intrigue
;
It can not dull their "London Bridge" nor spoil their bunk fatigue-
—Lieut. James Wroten Wooden, in "Tale Spins."
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sity for special care for aviators was first brought to my attention by the sad case of Lieutenant Sidney
Brooks, after whom Brooks Field, at San Antonio, Texas, is named. Brooks was re-examined by me just
forty-eight hours before he fell. I found him in the pink of condition, and was attracted to him by his pleas-
ant personality. His death was a great shock. It was generally conceded that his fall was due to fainting
in the air, from overexertion following typhoid vaccination. This made me conclude that it would be a good
thing to have some medical man make it his special duty to take general care of the fliers. The same con-
clusion was made independently by various observers. Lieutenant-Colonel Isaac H. Jones returned from
Europe with the report that many fliers in the British, French and Italian service had been killed by pre-
ventable accidents, having gone up when they were not in fit condition. Various accidents were reported in
this country, showing that the probable cause was poor condition.
The result was the organization of a new department in aviation, called Care of the Flyer, the Ameri-
can Army being the first one to assign medical men, called Flight Surgeons, to this special duty. The Phys-
ical Directors and Research Laboratory Units are under his supervision.
The question of tolerance to oxygen was taken up by the authorities in "Washington, and a research
laboratory established at Mineola, Long Island, where men were trained and sent to the various fields with
branch research laboratory units. Here the men were re-examined to determine to what altitude they could
safely go.
The apparatus devised was a tank containing air, which the applicant breathed over and over. Each
time he breathed, the impurities were taken out of the expired air with chemicals, the result being that he
rebreathed pure air. As his blood absorbed the oxygen, the percentage of oxygen in the rebreathed air
became less and less, and finally the applicant showed signs of weakening. The air in the tank was then
examined chemicallv, and the percentage of oxygen in the air determined. From this the altitude to which
he could safely go could be calculated.
During the test the doctors noted whether the applicant responded in a normal manner to the lessening
amount of oxygen, by examining the heart for rapidity and action, the blood pressure, the rate and depth
of breathing, and the capacity of the lungs, the effect on his eyesight, through his ability to see objects at
varying distances, how skillfully he moved his arms and legs, and made notes on his composure ; how well
he attended to the work in hand, and when he began to grow careless ; and estimated, as well as possible, his
other mental qualities. This was largely done by means of the various machines, which registered these
changes from time to time, so that the personal opinion of the examiner was largely eliminated, and each,
man graded according to a set standard.
For instance, we would find some men whose hearts, on reaching high altitude, would not respond to
the call for the greater volume of blood necessary, on account of the small percentage of oxygen. They
would begin to weaken, and could not keep up the proper pressure in the arteries. Others were found
whose lungs did not properly respond to the call for more air. Some with perfectly normal hearts and lungs
whose eyesight was bad at high altitudes would begin to see double. Major Schroeder, holder of the world's
record for altitude, and well-known to many of the officers at this post, who will recall that he introduced
night flying here, describes very clearly, in the report of his record flight, how things began to grow dim,
and he thought that possibly dusk was coming on, but as soon as he began to take oxygen the sun seemed
to brighten.
Other applicants would show the most marked effect on their mental qualities. They would begin to
be inattentive to the task that they were to perform. They would make a great many mistakes, and could
not distinguish the electric lamps on the test board as skillfully as when they were breathing ordinary air.
In the experimental work a large vacuum chamber was used, in order to prove the similaritv of results
found on examining men with the rebreathing apparatus at sea level, and air at low pressure, as it is found
at high altitudes.
It was soon found that the aviators were not getting enough physical exercise, and that flying a ship
constituted a nervous strain, with very little physical effort. They spent a short time in the air, and the bal-
ance of their day was spent either in school work, or following their own devices.
It was determined to get the men out for methodical training, with an effort to make it as interesting
as possible. A meeting was called by Walter Camp, of men prominent in college athletics, and they were
asked to come into the service in the capacity of physical directors.
"We were fortunate at Ellington in getting three men well known in this branch of work : Lieutenant
Stephen J. Farrell, who has been the idol of college students at the University of Michigan, to whom we
are indebted for giving us a winning football team. Lieutenant L. H. Bankart was coach at Dartmouth, and
Private Oscar H. Wirtz was assistant physical director at the Missouri Athletic Club, and conducted a num-
ber of classes there. We assigned him to duty with the Cadet Squadrons, where we were sure he would
exert a greater influence as a private than with the comissioned squadrons. Major Carl Williams, the new
Flight Surgeon, better known as the former University of Pennsylvania football star and All-American
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Quarterback, 1895, was certainly a valuable addition to our personnel. These men have supervised the daily
recreation period. Calisthenics were given, followed by a short drill, and then a half hour of recreational
games, including soccer, football, indoor baseball, that very popular game "Swat the Kaiser," "Pass the
Buck," and numerous others.
The Y. M. C. A., K. of C. and National Aeronautic Committee provided generously for athletic equip-
ment and made these games possible.
The Flight Surgeon has tried to keep in close touch with the men, see that they were given a square
deal, and encouraged them to consult him on personal matters. He supervised the rest, recreation and sleep
and mental outlook of the flyers, as well as regulating eating hours.
Accidents have been lessened by attention to training the pilots, and by recommendations to the Com-
manding Officer for improvement of equipment and field rules. Leaves were secured for men going stale or
showing signs of nervous breakdown, and others in more serious condition were relieved of flying duties
before the}- hurt themselves or others. Most of these men would have continued with their work if they
had not had the Flight Surgeon's supervision. One man did continue to fly for some months (150 hours) in
a very nervous condition, after having his clothing partly burned off when his ship caught fire in the air.
Others had actual mental derangement. To pick these men from the usual throng who wanted to "put one
over" and get a thirty days' vacation, required skill and patience. As a matter of fact, men who needed rest
most, were often that "never say die" type that had to be dragged away, and never consulted any doctor.
I had scouts out for this class, as it was impossible to know over 1,200 men personally, and several were sur-
prised when presented with a leave they had never asked for. All crashes were studied by the Flight Sur-
geon, with a view of ascertaining the cause and remedy.
The Flight Surgeon should be in sympathetic touch with the men, and is at times the medium for cor-
recting difficulties not always directly under his care.
The Care of the Flyer Section has a larger field for development in the future, and a record of worthy
achievements in the short time since it was organized.
Major Hunter has returned to his civilian practice at Philadelphia, and is succeeded as flight surgeon
at Ellington Field by Major Carl Williams. Major Hunter is Laryngologist, Philadelphia Hospital (Block-
lev), assistant at Presbyterian and Lankenau, and chief of clinic at Howard. His home address is 928
Sixty-third street, Philadelphia. Pa.
Major Williams obtained his B. S. degree at the University of Pennsylvania in 1894. his M. D. degree
at the same place in 1897. and completed the course at the University of Heidelberg in 1902. He also studied
at the Royal London Opthalmic Hospital. He was captain of the Pennsylvania football team, 1895-1896,
and was the all-American quarterback the same year. He coached at this university, 1902-1905, was ad-
visory coach, 1905-1908, and on the football rules committee, 1908-1918.
Lieutenant Byron J. Peters, assistant Flight Surgeon, obtained his M. D. degree at Indiana Univer-
sity in 1916. He practiced medicine at the Methodist Hospital until he joined the armv.
Lieutenant Stephen J. Farrell, physical director and trainer, was formerly a nationally known marathon
runner. He was trainer at Lbiiversity of Maine nine years; trainer at Ohio University three years, and at
the University of Michigan six years.
u^Fumimt-
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KILLED
Cadet Gerald V. Carroll, Passaic, N. T., Jan. 16, 1918
2nd Lt. Edwin D. James, Toledo, Ohio, Jan. 30, 1918
Cadet Carl S. Mather, Paw Paw. Mich., Jan. 30, 1918
Cadet Wayles B. Bradley, Baltimore, Md., Feb. 4, 1918
Cadet Donald W. Gleason, Delhi, N. Y., Feb. 14, 1918
2nd Lt. Hammitt K. Elliott, Feb. 27, 1918
Pvt. James H. Compton, Texarkana, Texas, Mar. 2, 1918
Cadet Clarence J. Bremer, Paxton, 111., Mar. 2, 1918
2nd. Lt. Marion M. Earle, Lewisburg. Pa., Mar. 14, 1918
2nd Lt. Miles W. Gelwick, Findlav, Ohio, Mar. 14, 1918
Cadet Joseph F. Ives, Chicago, 111., Apr. 4, 1918
2nd Lt. Russell H. Dwiggins, Waynetown, Ind., Apr. 4. 191S
Cadet Carl E. Eckstrand, Apr. 4, 191S
Cadet Forrest D. Jones, Apr. 16, 1918
2nd Lt. Roland J. Winterton, Apr. 16. 1918
2nd Lt. Leo J. Nugent, Cedar Falls. la., Apr. 16, 1918
2nd Lt. Louis E. Davis, Bloomington, 111., May 10, 19 IS
2nd Lt. Benj. E. Maurice, Mamaroneck, N. Y., May 13, 1918
Pvt. John J. Earner, June 4, 1918
1st Lt. Roger Montgomery, Tunica, Miss., June 11, 1918
Pvt. Earl R. Probst, Tune 15, 191S
2nd Lt. Edmund L. Cone, New York City, June 28, 1918
2nd Lt. King Belser. Snyder, Ark., Oct. 4, 1918
2nd Ltd. Morris F. Maxwell, New Hope, Pa., Oct. 30, 1918
2nd Lt. Joseph F. McGranahan, Jamestown, Pa., Nov. 7, 1918
2nd Lt. Chester A. Adams, Abilene, Texas, Nov. 18, 1918
Chfr. James T. Stephenson, Houston, Texas, Dec. 4, 1918
2nd Lt. Charles C. Cole, Dec. 6. 191S
2nd Lt. Jerome J. Dixon, Brooklyn, N. Y., Dec. 9, 1918
DEED OF DISEASE
Pvt. Edward Stafford, Belleville, Texas, Feb. 8, 191S
Sgt. Ernest Shipp, Timpson, Texas, Feb. 12, 1918
Pvt. Worthington H. May, Brooklyn, N. Y., Feb. 16, 1918
Pvt. Ranee Courtney, Denver, Colo., Feb. 25, 191S
Cadet Henry E. Cobb, Seymour, Ind., April 23, 1918
2nd Lt. Gordon L. Statham, Americus, Ga., May 2, 1918
Pvt. Charles W. Willett, Argo, Ala., Aug. 22, 1918
Pvt. George H. Beyler, Madison, Wis., Sept. 4, 1918
Pvt. Howard Hepler, South Bend, Ind., Oct. 5, 1918
Pvt. Guy Roberts, Crystal City, Mo., Oct. 8, 1918
2nd. Lt. James K. Read. Chicago, 111., Oct. 9, 1918
2nd Lt. Everett F. Benjamin, Riverhead, L. I., Oct. 12, 1918
Corp. James E. Plankenhorn, Montoursville, Pa., Oct. 13, 1918
Pvt. Edward C. Sharon, Haggerston, Md., Oct. 15, 1918
Pvt. Frederick Leithold, Philadelphia, Pa., Oct. 15, 1918
2nd. Lt. Gustave A. Holmberg, Rockford, 111., Oct. 18. 1918
Pvt. John I. Brigham, Youngstown, Ohio, Oct. 18, 1918
Cadet William P. Taylor, Salisbury. Md., Oct., 19, 1918
Pvt. William R. Turner, Houston, Texas, Oct. 20, 1918
Pvt. George E. Wiser, Toledo, Ohio, Oct. 21, 191S
Pvt. Don W. Greer, League City, Texas, Oct. 24, 1918
Pvt. Jack B. Fleming, Childress. Texas, Oct. 28, 1918
2nd Lt. James R. Bergh, Eau Claire, Wis., Nov. 1, 1918
Chfr. James McGuire, New York City, Nov. 26, 1918
2nd Lt. Granville Gutterson, St. Paul, Minn., Dec. 4, 1918
Pvt. Herbert L. Baker, Brockton, Mass., Dec. 9, 1918
M. S. E. Rudolph I. Domke, Chicago, 111., Dec. 9, 1918
Pvt. Michael G. Cameron, Hampton, Mass., Dec. 10, 1918
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S THE HEART is to the human body, so is the engineering department to a flying field. Without
the Engineers it could not function. Does a roof leak? Send for the maintenance corps of the
engineering department. A plane darts through the air a mile above the farmer plowing in the
fields. Suddenly the motor gives a premonitory sputter and then dies altogether. A forced landing
is necessary. The wheels sink in the mud and the ship turns over, a mass of wreckage. What is to
be done? Leave it to the Engineers. Pounded by heavy trucks, washed by torrential rains and
lashed by fierce winds of the plains, a road becomes like a washboard, ridgey and hummocky, until danger-
ous for traffic. Who fixes it? The ubiquitous Engineers.
A new shipment of planes arrives. Packed in crates they bear little resemblance to machines flitting
through the sky. Who assembles them? The Engineers.
Nothing is too important or too insignificant for this Aviation "George."
Yet. no job is more important than the assembling of the planes. The fuselage is packed in one case,
while the wings are boxed separately. The cases are unloaded by cranes and lifted on motor trucks, on
which they are hauled to the Assembly Building. Here the cases are unpacked, the center section, tail and
wings are assembled, and the ship carefully aligned. On every detail of assembly hinges not only the safety
of the ship, but a human life as well.
The test department tries out the ship, and if satisfactory, turns it over to the field and hangar section,
where special equipment, such as sights, bomb racks for bombing ships, or wireless equipment for radio
ships, is installed. After the equipment is installed the plane is assigned to a stage for use in instruction.
Planes in use are constantly in need of attention, which, although seemingly unimportant, if neglected,
might prove dangerous. Trouble shooters are maintained for this purpose.
The lubrication department sends out a fleet of trucks to provide gasoline, oil and water to the planes
on the various stages.
When a motor has had the required number of hours, or for some other reason fails to work properly,
it is "pulled" by the Floating Motor crew, and is sent to the engine section for overhaul. All parts are care-
fully inspected and worn ones replaced. The motor is rebuilt on the "progressive production system,"
which provides for refitting of pistons, scraping of bearings, grinding of valves, and similar work on other
parts. When the motor is assembled it is put on the "block test,"' where the motor, with a propeller at-
tached, is run for four hours under close scrutiny. The engineering department averages seven motors daily
in overhauling.
To bring back wrecks a motor truck with a special aero-trailer is used. The damaged plane is turned
over to the Erection and Repair Shops for necessary rebuilding. If a ship has had 250 hours, or there-
abouts, in the air, it is also sent to the Erection and Repair Shops for general overhauling. The plane is
completely stripped of its linen, cleaned, woodwork aligned and revarnished, and all measurements re-
checked. The tailor shop puts on the new fabric which is later "doped" at another shop. After the parts
have been treated they are sent to the assembling department. When assembled the plane goes through the
same tests as a new machine.
It is the duty of the maintenance department to keep in repair buildings and roads, and to do countless
odd jobs about the field, including mowing of lawns and making shell decorations.
All supplies pertaining to the sub-divisions of the engineering department are received from the sup-
ply department on requisition made out to the Signal Supply.
At San Leon the engineering work is handled by an assistant engineering officer. All work, excepting
minor repairs from that field, is taken care of at Ellington.
The Transportation Department handles everything, from rice to airships. It furnishes motor-
cycles for all purposes, and cars for use on official business. In case of a wreck, a truck is immediately sent
to the scene. Wrecking trucks have the right of way over all other vehicles. Crews are kept on duty day
and night to answer emergency calls. Lieutenant Boiler is Transportation Officer.
The storeroom contains everything, from the smallest nut and screw to complete motors. All machines
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that are wrecked beyond repair, or have outlived their usefulness, are stripped of parts that can be utilized,
and these are placed in stock. The remainder are sent to the Reclamation Depot.
When a driver starts out on a trip, his name is entered on a sheet, together with his truck number. The
time of departure and destination also are taken. Upon his return the entry is completed by filling in the
time of his return. At the end of each day the drivers turn in a report covering the work done and condi-
tion of truck.
Touring cars of various types are kept for official business. The trucks consist of wrecking, gasoline
carriers, cross-country, passenger, rotary motor, overhaul, ambulances and carriers of supplies of materials
of all kinds.
A glance at the shop shows almost an epidemic of motorcycles, that are constantly in use. There are
many types of motorcycles, with, or without sidecars. One is equipped to carry pigeons to various parts of
the surrounding country, where they are released to fly home. One is equipped with machine gun mount-
ing, and one is being used for experimental purposes to determine the best oil to use as lubricant.
The trailers are equipped for use in every possible emergency. One is set especially to handle wrecked
and dismantled airships, having racks on its body for the wings, and also a frame for the fusilage to rest on.
The shop is equipped with every detail necessary to make repairs on the various types of motors used.
The Lubrication Department was formed in Washington at the close of 1917 as a branch of the
Bureau of Aircraft Production. The purpose of the new department was to develop a previously unattained
efficiency in the use of gasoline and lubricating oils by airplanes and other motor vehicles of the service.
Beginning its work at the opening of the year 1918, the Lubrication Department launched upon a career of
industry research and development that has more than gratified the highest hopes. Exhaustive experiments
conducted by this new organization determined the fuel and lubricants best suited to each individual require-
ment. Securing an adequate supply of materials, and establishing an effective system of their distribution
was a problem that has been carefully solved. Able research developed a system of reclaiming, for repeated
use, the oil that has been used, thus saving the Government many thousands of dollars each month. Sup-
plying the necessary amount of the proper kind of fuel and lubricant to each motor has resulted in a tre-
mendous saving of both materials and motors. Many reforms have been effected in the methods of hand-
ling gasoline and oils. In brief, efficiency has been the constant aim of the department, and the achieve-
ments that have been made in this respect are a credit to the able staff of experienced oil men, who set aside
their businesses to serve their government.
At Ellington the buildings of the Lubrication Department were completed late in May, 1918. On June
1 the first batch of oil was reclaimed. During that month and July the work of the department increased,
and its scope of usefulness was broadened. Since August 1 the distribution of all gasoline and lubricants
at San Leon and Park Place, as well as at Ellington, has been a part of the work of this department. The
reclamation of used oil has been made increasingly successful, the savings on this one item amounting to
nearly $3,000 per month at Ellington alone. Incidentally, it should be noted that this is a created value on a
material that is regularly wasted by even large commercial
users of motor oil. Many ideas originating here have been
put into general use at all the fields to increase the effi-
ciency of the Lubrication Department. Improvements on
equipment that were designed here have been adopted for
general use in recognition of their effectiveness.
A spirit of progressiveness is being fostered by Mr.
James W. Crane, Lubricating Engineer, and Lieut. Merritt
S. Beach, Assistant Lubricating Engineer.
On the engineering staff are: Captain Archibald Little,
chief engineer officer; First Lieutenant Sam G. Epstein,
first assistant; First Lieutenants Henry F. Gaylord, O. I.
C, erection and repairs; A. T. Cole, O. I. C, maintenance,
and Second Lieutenants William Dudley Bancker, O. I. C,
assembly and test; C. C. Webb, O. I. C, engine repair sec-
tion; Donald H. Gilmore, O. I. C, field and hangars; Oscar
D. Davidson, O. I. C, supply engineer; George W. Boiler,
O. I. C, transportation, and K. C. Welch, San Leon.
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The gentleman on the left in the center panel changed the definition of R. M. A.'s taking instruction at
Ellington Field from S. O. L. to S. O. A. He is "Pop" Jones. On the right is Lieutenant Fetterhoff, the
last president of the Association
Board of Governors, S. O. A.
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NCE UPON, when the ~Sla.ii in Uniform was devoting his All getting himself in the Pink to Deliver
the K. O. for Civilization and Democrats, R. M. A.'s in the Mezzanine Service struggled along at
Ellington without an Association, Co-operation, or Sympathy. Their Days were minus Cheer and
plus Misery. Since Time Began old General Public has drawn Conclusions that a Sure-Enough
Flyer would have to Degenerate to become a Superman; but the R. M. A. was told that until he
had Qualified for the Big Scrap he would be on Cadet Basis. To the Uninitiated this may look like
Mild Punishment for failing to be Hep to the Ultimate Knowledge necessary for the Qualification Certifi-
cate; but to Those who Are In on the Great Know, it meant Nothing more than Reveille at Midnight;
Fatigue at Mess Hour and the other Twenty-three; Hell at breakfast, to be continued throughout the Day;
an Existence spent considerably in Coming to Attention, and Otherwise a Life of Gloom, from which he
had thought he had Departed when he Demonstrated his Immortality by surviving Ground-school and the
Primary Flying Field. For this last bit of Heroics he was Rewarded by the Whole Push at 'Washington
by being Dubbed an R. M. A., which entitled him to the Grand Privileges of Sporting a Gold Bar and Silver
Wings, and to accept and return Salutes from the Enlisted Personnel. Hence, through a natural Process of
Simple Deduction, it can be Gathered by the Perspicacious that the R. M. A. was NOT skyrocketed to the
Reals of Supreme Joy by the Cadet basis Proclamation.
His Second Introduction to the AVhite-Hat-Band put on the Finishing Touches. His Inner Soul w^as
Frozen with Horror; his Faith in Mankind was Violated and Hurled Bleeding down the Cliff of Despair;
His Sense of Justice was Shot to Pieces ; his Morale was Adulterated with ninety-six per cent Disappoint-
ment ; his Feelings were Ruined, the victims of Germanic Atrocities. Verily he was in a Bad Way and of
Great Grief. Nor did it alleviate the Pangs of Bitterness when he was Informed that there must be Some
Distinction between the Mutt, who Learned, and the Wise Guy, who Taught, so there*d be no Back Talk
during Executions.
The R. M. A. had the Strangle-hold on a Sneaking Memory of the Days of his Callow Youth, when War
became first Popular and he had so Gloriously Volunteered to Do His Bit in the Air Service. Them were
the Days when he possessed no Clandestine Fear that Old Age would Get Him before he Completed the
Course if he Outlived the Urge to Know How. He Reminisced on his Enlistment, the Modus Operandi of
Getting Into the Fray, including Ground-school, the Documents pertaining to his Particular Offering get-
ting Lost in the Rush, the Re-Examinations and Re-Enlistments.
It nearly Broke his Heart when the Rival, who had been Selected by the President, through General
Crowder, and had been Put in the Hand Grenade department, long after Our Hero had gone in Gratis, Got
his Overseas. The Only Girl had written the R. M. A. that There Must Be Something Wrong, since he still
was L'nder Preparation. And She Conveyed the Intelligence that Bill Later'in, who Answered the Second
Call of the President, months after Our Hero, had Passed the Officers' Training Camp and had his Across
Papers—and it seemed Funny that he—the R. M. A.—didn't get an Order or Something. So the R. M. A.
entered a Blue Funk, but Plugged Along with the Big Hope that Someday he could show Her that Real
Heroes weren't all Out of the Air Service. And He Accepted his Call Downs and Attention Calls, and Foot
and Hand Blisters, and Picks and Shovels, and Drill and Fatigue and Hard Cots and Medical and Military
Treatment in the Spirit of a True Soldier, until he had Climbed the first Two Steps in the Stair of
Ignominy, Ground-school and Primary Flying, and had gotten his R. M. A.
Then had come his first Glimmer of Hope since he was Originally Moved to Active Patriotism. He
said Farewell, without the Briny, to the Life of the Lost, the Days of Utter Hardships, the Nights of Chills,
Mosquitoes and Bugles, and the White-Hat-Band, ah, Yes! Crescendo, Fortissimo, Planets Crashing in the
Cosmos! THE WHITE-HAT-BAND! He stood now a Marvelous Figure of Achievement, a Survival of
the Pasteurized Cream of the Army ; He had lived through his Era of Travail.
Then the Present, omnipresent and ubiquitous, resumed Italicizing itself in his Tottering" Mind. For it
was NOW, yes now, when he had Qualified for the Wings, that They made him Go Back to the Worm Stage.
Even a Butterfly, only had to be a Worm once to get its Wings ! Eating the Dirt wasn't So Bad. but Mak-
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ing him wear the White-Hat-Band, that was the Rub! To him it was Symbolic of All the Orthodox Reasons
for Suicide. It was the Last Straw.
Then came the Renaissance
!
Credit for first seeing the Star which Led the Shackled Slaves of Red Tape out of the Dark Ages and
into the Great Light belongs to R. J. Jones, yclept "Pop", who was a Fellow Sufferer. The Star led the
Cadet Officers to His Brain Foundling, the Student Officers' Association.
This Gang was allowed to Live through the Courtesy of the Powers that Be, and was Permitted Rep-
resentation in the Reichstag on the Principal that Imposition without a Hearing is Tyranny. The Board of
Governors devised a Working Schedule whereby the Burdens of Discipline rested largely on the Manly
Shoulders of the Individual and whereby R. M. A.'s, who Officially have the Status of Officers and Gentle-
men, could wear the Insignia. The R. M. A. was given other Privileges incident to His Rank. He threw off
the Yoke of Cadetship and was allowed to go Uptown as Specified by the Rules and Regulations. He was
Left considerably upon his Honor.
Doubting Thomases wagged their Silly Heads; there were Many who Contended by the Great Horn
Spoon that a Flyer was necessarily a Rotter, like the Manager of a Chop Suey House, and should be Kept
under Vigil Watch, if not Lock and Key. But the Keynote of the Coterie was Upward and Onward, and
as the Decrepit Old Man with a Scythe moved along, though the Path had its Pitfalls and Danger Lurked at
the Crossroads, its Success became more Patent, until at last it Stands an Institution founded on Solid Rock
and Ivory.
The Organization was Responsible for Certain Policies of General Welfare and was Accountable for its
entire Membership to the Alan Who Had Charge of Headquarters. It abetted in the Acquisition of Per-
sonal Conveniences for the Officers, who have Salvaged a goodly portion of their wrecked Self-Respect
and Faith in Mankind.
The Alain Political Office, which has the same Nomenclature as the Alan in the White House, was first
Filled bv "Pop" Jones, Pioneer and Founder. Second Lieutenants J. H. Caldwell and W. A. Bartholomae,
and First Lieutenant R. R. Fetterhoff, who held the Job when the Fracas Overseas stopped, have been sub-
sequent Grand Examples.
The Small Frv of the Association, not Among the Hoi Polloi, are Branded the Board of Governors. Bv
Reputation they are the Shining Light of Example, but by Practice they are the Great Problem. Their John
Henry's are: Second Lieutenants C. R. Henriques, R. M. Warner, George D. Roberts, J. W. K. Bonesteel,
J. B. Gordon, F. K. Smith. W. W. Ale Bride, J. R. Rooney, C. C. Kohler, W. L. Dorris, D. R. Alidyette. P. A.
Walker. The Camera has told the Bitter Truth—Their Alugs having been Corralled for Public Inspection
and Exhibited in this Expose.
Let Joy Be Unconfined
I see her in a dream and there before me.
She smiles. Her dimpled cheeks have such a Cha
1 clasp her in my arms ; her form so Dainty
I hold—a prize my life will keep from Harm.
"O Genevieve, my darling, let us Motor
Out to the country where we'll be Alone."
She answers sweetly, softly "Yes." I raise Her
Dear face to my lips. She is My Own.
My joy is but short lived ; I hear the Bugles
A-calling me to reveille and Grind.
My dreams, alas! todav I'll not see "Toodles."
For, darn it all, today I am Confined.
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WAR ACTIVITIES
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T WAS a beautiful spring day ; but thoughts of love did not enter the mind of a boy who darted
from the school yard at the close of the afternoon session. The streets were alive with young-
sters at their games. But the boy ignored the cries of playmates to join them. He hurried home.
He entered the house panting. Yes, there it was steaming on the kitchen table—that wonderful
apple pie ! The brown crust bulged with luscious filling. Chores were finished in record time
—
and then the pie ! After a second helping the boy sank bank contentedly, sighing for more capacity.
It seems ages since that boy wore knickerbockers and had mother's pies. Yet the memory of the pies has
lingered. Even in the realm of khaki those pies were not forgotten.
The same boy a short time ago sat on his bunk in the barracks. He was dejected. He longed to go
overseas. The heat was intense. He arose with a sigh of discontent and strolled outside. His footsteps led
him towards the gate, and there looming before him stood a building, beckoning, inviting—The Hostess
House!
An hour later the boy sat on the cool verandah, sighing contentedly, as he did years ago. He had dis-
covered the Hostess House, its pies and its home-like atmosphere.
The Hostess House has proved an hospitable inn for the weary traveler. It is a house of relaxation,
attention and hospitality. Rank means nothing in the Hostess House ; from the private in his grimy fatigue
suit, to the officer in polished leather—all are welcome.
Those in charge have worked untiringly to provide every comfort for the men and their guests. Moth-
ers, sisters and sweethearts have uttered a prayer of thanks because of this institution. The soldier, tired of
army routine, strolls to the Hostess House and there finds comfort, rest and home environment. Women,
who have made sacrifices for this work, are at all times ready to put the soldier at his ease and arrange for
his comfort. Mothers, many who have traveled hundreds of miles to see their sons, have spent many never-
to-be-forgotten hours with him at the Hostess House. During the influenza epidemic the Hostess House
closed its doors to visitors and immediately began attending to the wants of the men who were confined
under the quarantine regulation.
Since the United States declared war, the Young Women's Christian Association has played no insig-
nificant part. Its achievement will stand out gloriouslv to the men in uniform, whether they fought on the
battle front, or were among those less fortunate who were forced to make their sacrifices in camp. The
Hostess Houses, almost one hundred of them all over the country, were built at the request of the Govern-
ment, in recognition of the fact that home ties and the soldier are inseparable ; and where there are women,
the Young Women's Christian Association has prepared a place for them.
Every house has its great living room, with a cheerful fireplace, attractive furnishings, musical instru-
ments, books, magazines and writing tables. The cafeteria serves simple but ample meals, supplying dainties,
such as salads and desserts, seldom found in mess halls. The rest room provides a place for the mother who
comes to visit her son, or who brings the baby to see its father, or for the casual visitor. The information
desk has ways unknown to the visitors of finding the men whom they desire to see. The staff lives in the
house. The hours of service are long and often strenuous.
In the first six months the Ellington Field Hostess House entertained more than 55,000 guests and
served about 30,000 meals. The Hostess House has been home, and in later years the soldiers will look back
on the motherly interest of those wonderful women, think of the cool porch and—those apple pies!
•:• •:• •:•
To solve the soldiers' peculiarly persistent problem of how to be happy though broke, Ellington Field
has many benign agencies. But perhaps those that go closest to the heart of the men through man)- devious
paths are the Y. M. C. A. and K. of C.
\\ hen the Kaiser threatened civilization and the United States thought it time to intervene these insti-
tions leaped into the ring as willing seconds. Their objects were no more religious than humanitarian.
If the soldier wishes to write a letter, or hear Al Jolson sing "On the Xight Boat to Albany." or to see
Bill Hart ride, fight and shoot himself through five stirring reels of "Hip-shot Henry," all that is necessary
is to visit the Y. or K. of C.
These institutions undertook a gigantic problem—that of fathering the soldier. Their leaders investi-
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Top—Business of Looking Pleasant
Middle—The Lure of Home
Bottom—The Hostess House in Action
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gated more than superficially the wants and needs of the man in uniform, and what is required to maintain
his morale. Their success can be evidenced by the crowds that throng these buildings nightly.
"Write Mother Today," reads a sign prominently displayed on the Y walls, and what a response it
receives in the heart of the boy who has been a trifle negligent or careless about his correspondence
!
There are two Y. M. C. A. buildings at Ellington Field. Both are equipped with every convenience for
relaxation and comfort. There are scores of books, magazines and papers from all over the country. Each
building has a piano and phonograph, with all the latest song hits and records. There are writing tables and
stationery.
The men in charge of the Y make every effort to attend to the wants of the soldiers. During the influ-
enza epidemic the Y established an errand service to Houston, conducting all sorts of business for the sold-
iers who were quarantined at the field.
The Y also has conducted regularly religious services, which are largely attended. Men of all denomina-
tions are made to feel welcome and at home at the services.
The athletic department of the Y has done much to keep up the morale of the men. It has encouraged
every form of athletics, and boxing, perhaps, is enjoyed most of all. Some of the best bouts in the South
have been staged at Ellington under Y auspices. Other entertainments, including some of the best national
talent, as well as local artists, have been conducted frequently by the Y. M. C. A.
The Knights of Columbus opened their building at Ellington Field July 22, 1918. Since then the sign
"Welcome" has beckoned and invited, with the result that the K. of C. has done wonders in alleviating the
pangs of lonesomeness for the men.
The building, erected in conformity with the national policy of the Knights of Columbus in stimu-
lating and maintaining the morale of the troops, as well as meeting the religious needs of the Catholic
soldiers, is equipped with every feature of convenience and comfort necessary for the men. The Houston
Council is responsible for the Ellington Field unit.
Dances have been a regular part of the entertainment of the K. of C, and have proved to be a most
popular innovation among the enlisted men at Ellington Field. The best motion picture films are frequent
features, and these, with musical entertainments, or lectures by able speakers, are arranged so one can
usually be sure that there is always something doing at the K. of C.
Mass is held at the building every Sunday morning for the Catholic soldiers. Besides its social and
religious activities the K. of C. has also taken an active interest in athletics. This organization, as well
as the Y. M. C. A., has supplied all kinds of athletic equipment for the men.
The Enlisted Men's Club at Ellington Field, organized March 1, 1918, differs from other war work
activity organizations in that this institution is controlled entirely by the enlisted men themselves. When
wind storms blew down the large circus tent which was the first home of the Enlisted Men's Club, the
founder and director, the Reverend Thomas Beaston, went to Washington to get special permission to
erect the present building. The chief purpose of the club is to dispel loneliness and relieve homesickness.
Special entertainments and religious programs are regular features. The club is the gift of the Baptist
Home Mission, which pays the director's salary and finances the institution. The Executive Committee is
composed of Privates Charles Reichard, Perry E. Thurman and Alcide T. Blackburn, and the Reverend
"Tom" Beaston.
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|X AIRPLANE! Or is it a hawk! No, ever so faintly the drone of a motor is heard. The hum dies
out again. In the distance the ship can scarcely be distinguished from the birds soaring far below
it. Eyes are trained in the direction of the machine, but the clear blue of the sky dazzles, and
the outlines blend into the cerulean depths. There it is again, hovering on the edge of vision!
Gradually it takes more definite form. The angry buzz of the engine becomes more distinct. It
is not long before the entire populace is aware of the airplane's presence. Farmers stop their
plows, housewives hasten out of their kitchens, shopkeepers run out of their stores, children quit their
games, all for the same purpose—to gaze. There are few within the perspective of the airplane who are not
craning their necks, and straining their eyes. It is a sure-enough airplane
!
Whence it came? Whither is it going Will it land near this place? Who is in it? Are among the numer-
ous questions of the onlookers. The plane seems to hang- in the air. Its progress is sullen and slow, vet. in
a surprisingly short time it has crossed from one edge of the horizon to penetrate the other. As indefinitely
as it appeared, it fades out of view. Only the children and a few of the older people remain to watch the
last outlines, growing ever fainter. The sound of the motor has entirely ceased. Vaguely the form fades
away, until finally it is completely dissolved in the firmament.
There are few communities in which this little airplane episode has not been experienced. For ships on
cross-country flights have been a branch of flying in which Ellington Field has excelled, causing just this
kind of excitement in villages and towns throughout the United States.
Ships have flown from Ellington to Michigan, to Washington, D. C. ; to Denver, Colo.; and to hundreds
of less distant towns. Several of the flights were made over exceedingly dangerous territory heretofore
never crossed by an airplane. Thick forests, mountainous country and numerous fences or ditches, great
stretches of swamp or water, all increase the uncertainty of cross-country flights.
Lieutenant John E. Davis flew to Mt. Clemens, Michigan, and returned, a distance of nearly 4.000
miles, without a single mishap, or forced landing. His flying time was 62 hours. The flight, made alone,
was in the interests of the Liberty Loan campaign.
Lieutenants W. B. Bancker, Jr., Z. P. Lee and C. N. Cone flew to Washington, D. C, and back, 4.250
miles, in 66 hours flying. They bombed the capital with campaign literature.
Lieutenants C. C. Nutt and Ray Grantz made a successful trip to Denver in an airplane. Lieutenant
A. E. McAlleenan, who was to make the same trip was stopped by an accident in West Texas. The taking-
off of a ship at an altitude that was nearly the ceiling for these machines, created new difficulties, which
caused another crash at Denver.
Trips to West Point, Miss., Waco, Dallas, San Antonio, Lake Charles, La., and other cities relatively
near, have been made without end.
Ellington Field has instituted a three-day trip for bomb-raiding ships, which necessitates over-night
stops away from the field. It includes visits to Victoria, Corpus Christi, Laredo, San Antonio, Austin and
Brenham.
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(HOT) AIR SERVICE
OUTRAGE EXPOSED
Literature Gets Weekly Kick in Slats from Alleged Newspaper at
Ellington Field Ruthless Murder of English
Brought to Light Woman Involved.
Agents of the Department of Injustice, who have been working on the case for some months, have finally accu-
mulated evidence against certain members of the Air Service, as well as a woman confederate, which may result in
serious consequences. "Tale Spins," a scurrilous, libellous, and cheaply humorous sheet, published at Ellington Field,
Texas, it is alleged, is edited and managed by a number of persons who have long criminal records.
The inception of this outrage against the belle-lettres was when the Reverend Thomas Beaston, acting in con-
junction with Lieut.-Colonel John F. Curry, the notorious flying officer and then commandant of Ellington Field,
started a so-called weekly newspaper. It escaped the notice of the authorities because it was so inconspicuous, being
merely a mimeographed sheet. This was in December, 1917.
"Tale Spins" continued for some months in its criminal pursuits in this lowly form until three ambitious yeggmen
saw an opportunity for more pretentious graft and brought it out in printed newspaper form. Two of the original
gang, Lieut. H. B. Friedman and Lieut. R. F. Harris have escaped, and persistent efforts have failed to locate them.
The third member, Lieut. B. W. Brooke, is still at large in Houston, but is being held under close serveillance.
Following is the personnel of the Ellington Crime Trust:
The Criminal (otherwise Editor) -in-Chief of the outfit, B. W. Brooke, hails from Kansas. Born at an early age in
Iowa, remained there as long as he could and emigrated to Kansas. Said to have done time on Chicago Tribune,
Kansas City Star, and other well-known criminal resorts. Record shows past master at passing the buck and dodging
any kind of work.
Joe Stack, one of the chief abbettors of this crime, is a prohibitionist from New York and St. Louis. Kept the
staff of the St. Louis Republic out of danger from alcoholic stimulants by drinking up all of the aqua fortis in sight.
Cadet for seventeen months, until the War Department, in a belated effort to conserve the morals of the cadets, made
a second lieutenant of him.
Garrett H. Graham, another member of the gang, wields an immoral typewriter in an exchange column. Tortures
a guitar and makes it howl. Case turned over to Society for Prevention of Cruelty to Musical Instruments. It is
asserted that he was associated at one time with the notorious Los Angeles Evening Herald, and other engines of
misinformation.
Lars Rue was captured in the densest forests of the Northwest, transported to Duluth at a tremendous cost and
partially tamed on the Duluth News-Tribune. Shows marked tendency to revert to type. Reads Smart Set and con-
_ tributed a scurrilous column to "Tale
Spins." Said to have done time on
Detroit News and Detroit Free Press.
C. H. Piatt, reversible Managing
Editor and reporter, served several
years' sentence on an alleged Xew
York rag. Knows seven ways to get
out of a tail spin, but on a certain
occasion could not decide which one
to use. Worst crime of his career
was his alibi for the resulting crash.
Toe Weil, the demon bomber and
cartoonist f r o m Brooklyn. For six
years criminal of worst type—an auto
salesman. Had to take to the air to
escape his enraged clients.
R. H. Branham, business manager
of the enterprise, operated an insur-
ance graft in Houston. Had too many
fires, hence the Army. Also alleged
to have run a vaudeville house.
A female confederate, well known
as the Parmer woman, alias Dorothy,
alias Patricia. Said to be comparative
novice in crime, led astray by an un-
identified miscreant k n o w n as Os-
wald. Record shows sentence in Chi-
cago School of Art. Wife of Lieut.
O. H. Parmer.
While the lifeless remains of out-
raged adjectives, misplaced predicates
and hoary-headed jokes strew the
trail of this literary juggernaut as it
has crashed its way through the
language of Shakespeare and Chau-
cer, throwing the bull and splitting
the infinitive were the crimes most
often committed. C. H. P.. how could
vou!
SOCIETY DANCE
ENDS^IN BRAWL
Infuriated by Social Inequality Jealous
Flyer Embarrasses Hostess by
Killing Musicians.
One of the most unfortunate incidents in
society circles of Houston occurred Saturday
night, when an argument between flyers and
infantry officers brought to a very unpleasant
end the dance given by Mrs. Van de Puysant
in her palatial residence in Millionaire row.
Jealousy over their respective social standing
is said to be at the bottom of the unpleas-
antness.
The flyers, always social rivals of the in-
fantry officers, are supposed to have started
an argument because of the lack of attention
they received when the infantrymen were pres-
ent. Mr. Stunt Spieler asked the hostess for a
dance, and when he came to claim it he dis-
covered her floating away to the lilt of a
dreamy waltz in the arms of Squads A. Right.
Mr. Spieler intervened and a general meiee,
descending at times to the level of a bar-room
brawl, ensued. The dance came to an abrupt
close when a flyer, forgetting himself and
showing an acute lack of good breeding and
discipline, killed the orchestra leader and sev-
eral of his assistants, causing no end of em-
harassment to the hostess, who had obtained
them from Xew York especially for this func-
tion.
It is just such unpleasantries as this and
such conduct on the part of the flyers that
have won them, not only the superior con-
tempt of the more spectacular arm of the serv-
ice, but the general reputation of ill-breeding
and boorishness in society circles, is the opin-
ion of several of the guests at the Van de
Puysant party.
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FLIERS WILL NOT
CLEAN UP FRANCE
War-Time Training Wasted— Republi-
cans Demand Investigation— Hun
Prisoners to Do Work.
American Headquarters, Paris, Feb. 21.—
American flyers, tra-'ned in Texas, will not be
used to police Xo-Man's Land, and to aid
labor units in peace reconstruction work in
France, according to an announcement here
'oday. In view of the training in this line of
work received by the flyers while awaiting
overseas orders, no news since the signing of
the armistice has caused as much astonish-
ment in newspaper and army circles here.
While nothing on this subject had hereto-
fore been made public, it was the natural in-
ference, according to men high in the confi-
dence of the authorities, that American-trained
flyers were particularly adapted to the work
of cleaning up wreckage in war-ravaged
Europe.
WASHINGTON.—Republican senators have
asked an immediate investigation into the rea-
sons why American aviators, trained in Texas
flying fields, will not be used in reconstruc-
tion work in France.
A special course in the manipulation of the
pick and shovel was instituted at many Texas
flying fields for the commissioned personnel,
and unless some use is made of this knowl-
edge now, it is contended, the intensive train-
ing of aviators in this particular field will go
entirely to naught. Every Texas-trained flyer
is known to be an expert in grading, sod-lay-
ing, landscape gardening, ditch-digging, and
similar work, and to have this knowledge go
to waste. Republican leaders declare, will be
another example of the gross inefficiency and
(Continued on page five)
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A New War Horror Complete in this Issue
CHAPTER I.
Jilted.
Claude was thunderstruck. It was the first time in his life he ever failed to deliver. "I can not marry
a man.'' Cammile said, "'whose only visible means of support are his suspenders and garters. And, besides,
you have failed to respond to the country's call."
Cammile had not associated with K. P.'s all her life for nothing, and, besides, she knew a cute little avia-
tor at Ellington.
A lump rose in Claude's throat as he gazed past her. His mind was a whirling chaos of events. Turning
on his heel, he stalked past her. holding his head erect. She reached out her arms toward him, but the front
door slammed. He was gone. Perhaps to the nearest Bevo emporium. At the thought, she shuddered. Or,
perhaps, he may go in the smoking car with the men.
"What have I done?'' she groaned.
battalion!}CHAPTER II.
To the Colors.
"Xame?" growled the recruiting sergeant.
"Claude."
"Occupation?"
"Salesman."
"Report to the gas battalion. Xext
!"
CHAPTER III.
Memories.
The moon cast its soft, silver rays over the pock-marked, crevassed section of Xo Man's Land, where
our hero was stationed. Xo sound marked the death-like stillness, save the faint tapping of a distant beer
keg in the enemy's trenches. The aroma of boiling kraut also caused many pangs of hunger among our
men. It was time for reflection, as on the morrow the decisive battle would begin. Our hero was engaged
in a cootie hunt, as he sat meditating on the coming day.
Someone started singing: "I am always chasing cooties," but this was no time for mirth nor song.
What was Cammile doing now? Would she read the casualty lists? Perhaps at this moment she was
knitting a sock for some Camp Logan lieutenant who wears a chin strap. He shuddered at the thought.
CHAPTER IV.
Over the Top.
"Biff!"
"Rat-a-tat-tat-tat
!"
'Boom, boom I"
"Blooie, blooie, blooie!"'
"Kamrad !"
CHAPTER V.
Wounded.
"You!"
At the exclamation our hero slowly opened his eyes. There Cammile stood by his side. She kissed him
softly on his chin.
"You did wonderful," she said, in glowing admiration. "The general told me all about it. He said you
tried to stop some shrapnel with your dome, and that you used your head so effectively. You also charged
so wonderfully." This was true, because, in civilian life, our hero was a plumber.
CHAPTER VI.
In the Moonlight.
(Deleted by the Censor.)
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Shaved, Shined, n'Everythins
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The Twelve -Pound Commissary Ham
I.
A tin}- bungalow screened safely in
Under wide protecting- eaves.
Dawn breaking shrilly
In the middle of the night
To the raucous notes
Of a bugle.
Sleep filled eyes
And a balky range,
And soot on one's fingers,
But ultimately breakfast!
And Ham,
With burned brown edges
-And :; % ij; ;}; ifc jje
II.
Motors throbbing,
Cadets,
And lines of khaki and blue.
Watchfully waiting for Ida and Mary,
Or anyone of those elusive Southern girls
Who come to wash and sew on.
( >nlv they don't
—
And ham for luncheon,
Plain boiled ham
With potatoes ******
III.
Flowers in the fields.
Red and blue and pink and yellow,
And dewberries.
The Red Cross meeting,
And piles and miles of snowy gauze,
And interesting bits.
And ravellings of Post-news,
And the long white shell road home,
Hurried preparations for dinner,
And ham
Cunningly camouflaged ******
IV.
Conversation concerning fuselages
And I 1 ispano-Suizas
And the French Ace
And the bird that pulled an Immelman
At three hundred feet
And was confined to the post.
A stroll through the dark.
And the deep peace of Texas evenings.
Comforting sounds.
The frogs chorusing
At the edge of the field.
The creak of the new boots
And the soft glow of the little burs
On his shoulders.
The night ships and the stars
—
And romance
!
Taps
!
And a social bite before turning in.
Ginger Ale.
And ham
—
Ham sandwiches !******
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:: Trials of a Bride at An Aviation Field ::
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Dearest Patricia:—Well, Patricia, here I am, way down south on a Texas prai-
rie, married and in the army and everything. But would that I had taken your
advice and remained a single girl. Army life is not all that it may seem, Patricia,
and me just a bride of a week. Oh, would that I were back at the art school,
where life is not so complex. Yet, before I relate all the misery I have under-
gone, Patricia, and the mistakes I have made, I must tell you of a few compen-
sations and thrills which one ma}' get, even in the wilds of an aviation camp.
Patricia, imagine having one's ice delivered by a handsome khaki soldier. The
bread and ham ditto, the fuel and coal by same. And even the ash can carried out
by some stunning hero. And each more handsome than the last. I am asking,
Patricia, would it not somewhat dispel the monotony of married life and house-
keeping? You are wondering what sort of an apartment Oswald would select for
me. Well, in the army, thev are called quarters and not apartments, because they
have four rooms, not counting the bath. Oswald said we were given the hind
quarters at that, meaning, Patricia, those at the extreme end of the field. Oswald
is such a wit. When we arrived, Patricia, the quarters were all furnished, chiefly with chairs, very hard and
roomy chairs, and being only a small family of two, Patricia, we had a hard time keeping them dusted. I
think a whole company must have lived here before we did. Besides the chairs, Patricia, some one left us a
worn-out broom, a market basket, a mop, a clothesline, some ant powder, a few damp cornflakes, an ice
pick and several jars of left-over mustard.
Oswald also advised me to keep on political terms with the neighbors, and by the time the war was over
we would have our quarters completely furnished.
The thing that worries me most though, Patricia, is the stove. It ranges from one end of the kitchen to
the other ; and, though a Camp Fire girl. I never was successful in keeping the home fires burning, so I do
most of my cooking on the electric grills. Oswald finally got so thin that he went to the Hospital, and Cap-
tain Beebe said: "Do you have an appetite," and Oswald said, "Yes, all of the time." He is such a wit.
I did make a pretty bad mistake though. Patricia, the first week I was married. While getting Oswald's
shirts, etc., ready for the laundry I came across all sorts of cute little pins and things on the collars, and I
sent them home to the girls in our sorority. I thought they would look so stunning on their middy ties.
But Oswald was simply furious when he discovered thev were gone. He said he supposed that when he got
to be a Colonel that I'd be sending his eagles to every chicken I knew, and that I'd probably give his Brig-
adier General stars to the children to cut their teeth on. Wasn't that unkind, Patricia, and me just a young
bride ?
Never did I see men so laden with such cheap junk before, Patricia, and apparently as delighted with
their inexpensive gewgaws as a woman with her jewelry. Well, there's much to learn, Patricia, in this army
life.
We do have very nice dinner dances, Patricia; only Oswald always eats so much that he's heavier than
usual on my feet. But we have fun, anyway. We ride down in our neighbor's Ford or Saxon, one on
another's lap; but it's awfully hard, Patricia, for a second lieut's bride to compete with these Southern belles.
But I buy lots of lip sticks, Patricia, and tie ribbons on mvself at unexpected places, and Oswald says I
do nicelv.
Although in the wilds of Texas, Patricia, the field is not without its aesthetic side—and I was really
surprised at the musical atmosphere I found. Besides the band practicing all day in the hangars. I hear the
bugles tuning up the last thing at night, but I'm usually too sleepy, Patricia, to hear aught but the over-
ture. Then at 5 o'clock in the morning they start up again.
And Oswald says the success of every flyer depends upon his first solo, so I think. Patricia, that a
field which gives so much attention to the finer things of life may be a prettv lovely place to live in after
all.
And then, trio, I've been startled at the broad way the boys have of looking at things—even about the
suffrage question, Patricia. They are certainly strong for the women here, Patricia, and seem to regard her
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practically as an equal. They even consider her value in a military sense, Patricia, for I've heard them say
—not once, but a million times—"Oh, give her the gun."
One of my greatest worries, Patricia, is the CO. Oswald told me to be awfully careful and to always
remember the importance of the CO. I was very nervous at first. When we arrived Oswald told me the
other CO had just left, and I saw a lot of empty trucks at the gate, and realized it must have been a big one,
and probably ranking in importance with the Home Guards back in Berwyn, or something. But later I
learned it wasn't a company at all, but a man, and a West Pointer, and he is awfully particular about every
one's elses points, and that is why Oswald wants me to be careful.
Most everybody in the army is busted, Patricia. One day, a long time ago, a boy friend of ours got a
tin bar and he had to borrow 50 cents of the CO. to wire his girl to start her trousseau. Oswald and I had
to resort to lots of subterfuges, too. Once all of our friends were staying at the Galvez over the week end,
and Oswald and I had a free Ford, and we drove 'round the horseshoe to the entrance, and when no one was
looking we drove out again. I stayed at the Y. W. C. A., and Oswald took a Turkish bath all night, and we
saved lots of money, Patricia ; but how the poor boy did sunburn next morning.
But I've saved my real heartache to the last. There are little places 'round here called Bryan and Beau-
mont and Eagle Lake, and whenever Oswald and I have a scrap or anything, or he gets tired of the Post,
he takes a ship and one of his best friends and flies over there. As soon as he lands he develops motor
trouble. Once he stayed four days, and me only a young bride with a nickle in my purse.
And the alibis he uses, Patricia. Once he said the landing field was full of cows, and he fouled three
spark plugs while idling his motor, but I only sneered at him, Patricia, and told him not to be bourgeoise,
and that I wasn't interested in neither poultry nor bovines.
At Eagle Lake they had a hut, and all the pretty girls dashed out in their Cadillax to feed the poor,
starving boys watermelon and chicken sandwiches. And whenever Oswald got back from his Eagle Lake
trips he always made an excuse to shun my carefully prepared meals.
Now, Patricia, don't think me jealous or anything. I don't mind those Eagle Lakers' handout of an
occasional doughnut in the name of the Red Cross or Salvation Army, but when it comes to upsetting my
Oswald's stomach with French pastry and honeyed words—and keeping him away from his young bride,
well, it's too much, Patricia.
Yours with love,
DOROTHY.
„5g dou<L VHinO
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Photo Detachment
HOTOGRAPHY in the air is the science whereby an army is made all-seeing. Offensive and defen-
sive movements depend upon it. Photographs showing in detail the exact position of trench sys-
tems, enemy troops, machine gun emplacements, shell holes, available ground for the protection.
of troops, and many other objects of military value, are distributed to officers who will partici-
pate in an aerial, infantry, artillery, or cavalry movement, so they may act intelligently. The first
aerial photography school was conducted by the United States army at Langley Field,, Virginia,
but as the importance of this work was emphasized by the experience of our Allies, during the first three
years of war, it was moved to Rochester, New York, the nation's photographic center. The personnel of the
school consisted of carefully selected men of professional or photographic research experience. After they
completed the course they were assigned to various aviation camps to prepare photographic units for over-
seas work.
The training of thousands of men in this branch of the service is carried on by the Photographic Intel-
ligence Department, of which Section No. 50, located at Ellington Field, is one of the best, if not the most
efficient, in the service. It is commanded by Lieutenant W. F. Simrall, who has taken what are generally
accepted as among the most marvelous aerial photographs made in this country.
Emphasis in taking pictures is laid on speed as well as accuracy. In the course of a battle enemy
positions are constantly changing, so it is necessary to photograph repeatedly the progress of the battle. A
section on the front usually works at night. As many as 10,000 finished pictures are turned out in a night's
work to show the progress of an offensive.
One of the most important features of photography is that of map making. It has revolutionized this
work, as in no other way can maps be made more quickly, accurately or with greater detail than with the
aerial camera.
A great field is opened for the aerial camera in mapping out coast lines, borders, cities and harbors. The
topographer of yesterday will be replaced by the aerial photographer of today.
Lieutenant Simrall, Lieutenant A. R. Callendar, assistant commanding officer, and other members of
this section have taken practically every aerial photograph in "Ellington 1918.'' His department has also
contributed the photographs used herein of scenes of the field, stage groups, instructors, and others. Cor-
poral William E. Siegel, a member of the photo section, handled a large part of the engraving work. Other
members worked untiringly getting photographs for this publication.
In the section are : Sergeants Raymond E. Miesse, Charles Schwartz and Fred S. Stehle, and Corporals
John W. Bryant, Hugo F. Dehn, John F. Otto, William R. Rosser, Edward W. Schettig, Adam G. Schwab
and William E. Siegel, and Privates Raymond W. Becker, Harry F. Booth, Thomas J. Boothby, Norman S.
Burkhardt, Norman S. Cooper, Anthony F. Eul, George L. Fisher, Bernis W. Hatch, Harrv R. Hick, Erwin
J. Leverenz, Charles Moore, Oliver M. Mound, Sigurd B. Olson, John C. Ottens, George 0. Owings, Irving
Regenthal, Ralph Simonsen, and David M. White.
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Lieutenant S. J. Farre
end in 1909, coach Colgate
included : V. F. Crawford,
sub end, Minnesota, 1912;
left end. Cornell, 1919; L.
tackle, Michigan, 1919; J.
1916; W. H. Tillisch, end
right end. Dickinson, 1915;
Washington Lee, 1916; C.
Kenyon College, 1919; R.
derb'ilt University, 1918.
11 was trainer of the football team. The coach was Lieutenant L. H. Eankart, all American
University, 1910-11 and 1913-1917, coach Dartmouth College, 1911-1913. The football squad
halfback, Miami, 1917; J. P. Rogers, quarterback, Aquinas College, 1912-14; T. J. Farquhar,
Oberlin, 1915-1917; E. F. Price, Danville, Pa., quarterback, Leheigh, 1913; H. A. Falconer,
O. Pettv, Illinois, 1919; R. K. fageard, left halfback. Baker University; E. E. Wieman, left
E. Knott, Jr., right tackle, Rhode Island, 1919; W. R. Crooks, guard, Ranken Trade School,
professional; Charles B. Cheese, right halfback, Colorado College, 1915; E. E. Loucks,
Washington and Tefferson, 1919; B. H. Lytle, Wooster; W. H. Dillingham, Swarthmore,
P. Dudley, Marietta College, 1919: M. Dugliss, Hamilton A. C, 1919; L. Abbott, fullback.
M. Caulkins, quarterback, North Dakota, 1915; C. M. Eccles, Ohio, 1914; H. Parker, Van-
LLIXGTON FIELD has taken a sporadic interest in athletics. Little importance has been
attached to developing" football or baseball teams. These were chosen at random for only one
purpose—to keep Camp Logan in its place. The victories over the infantrymen were events as
cheering as they were certain, yet, for some reason, as inexplicable as the cosmos, Logan before
every game with the flyers had more confidence than a man holding a royal flush in a poker
game. Of course in the Spring of 1918, when the Logan nine scored victory after victory through-
out the State against camp and league teams, including the Houston Club, the infantrymen were not to be
censured, nor even pitied, for having a superabundance of morale and esprit de corps, nor for lacking
foresight. Ellington had no team when the Logan erstwhile champions challenged the flyers and induced
Houston business men to donate a cup to the victors. Ten players got together at Ellington and accepted
the challenge. They had six days' practice. So certain was everyone that it would be cold-blooded slaughter,
that the engraver, before the game, began the inscription in majestic flourishes, of the presentation of the
cup to the line men. The less said of the game, the more merciful the writer. The score was 19 to 2. From
the very start the only thing in doubt for the Logan players was which of them would chase the ball next.
They all had their hour in the box. It was necessary to scrape the inscription "Camp" of the cup. which is
still modestly held by Ellington.
Whatever lesson there may have been in this episode for Camp Logan, it was entirely forgotten when
football season appeared. Ellington had no football team when challenged by Camp Logan, who had played
and won several games.
In fact the Ellington team had not even had scrimmage practice. The game was set for Thanksgiving
Day. The Camp Logan '"Reveille" burst forth with a glaring sport headline: "At Last Ellington Eleven
Agrees to Meet Logan Team." while underneath was this modest caption: "Our soldier demons will play
with brothers in uniform like a cat plays with a mouse."
The spectators at this game had their former ideas of the relations of cats and mice completely revised.
It was startling, to say the least, to see a mouse grow prankish and frolicsome, pushing poor pussy all
over the lot, walking around and over her at will, tramping her into the ground and then rubbing her nose
in the mud. finally sending her scurrying for home, with her tail in a knot, bruised, bedraggled and sore.
Such a mouse was worth going miles to see.
The inferiority of the physical condition of the mouse was equally as well shown up, for although much
lighter than the cat, it lost no integral part in the game, while Tabby was continually meowing for fresh
reinforcements. The score was 3 to 0.
To prove that the victory was no accident, the Ellington team, the next week, won from Love Field
—
23 to 0.
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At San Leon
Above—Tow Target Practice
Below—Bullets From Plane Hitting Shadow on the Water
Insert—Duck, Fritzie, Duck !
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SAN LEON
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N THE MIDST of a green carpet of plains there sprang up a settlement, almost overnight. Scores
of olive drab tents contrasted with the natural verdure. Low wooden buildings, unpretentious in
architecture, but answering every requirement, were erected. Engines barked, propellors whirred
and the rat-a-tat-tat of machine guns were audible from the heavens as planes darted through the
clouds. And thus San Leon, aerial gunnery school for bombers, came into existence. The school
wras discontinued shortly after the signing of the armistice. San Leon was established in the spring
of 1918. Figuratively, it grew from the air down ; that is, Lieutenant K. C. Welch, engineering officer, sur-
veyed the place from an airplane. He planned the camp in exactly twenty minutes on May 11. A few days
later he arrived with twenty-six enlisted men and the camp started. Captain W. R. Drexel. officer in charge
of gunnery, took charge of the field a few days after it was opened, and worked untiringly to make it 100
per cent efficient. He devised a schedule so that there was absolutely no delay between stages, and as soon
as a student qualified on one stage he began the next.
The visitor at San Leon was usually impressed by the activity, yet the jovial, boisterous and happy
spirit that pervaded the school. It was a big happy family, where everyone was doing his utmost to turn
out aerial gunners.
San Leon was to bombers at Ellington the last lap of the much-sought commission. It was spoken of
in a casual, perfunctory manner, for little was known of the work accomplished there. For the new arrival
it was a pot-pourri of cartridge guide springs, ejectors, jambs, stoppages, and, in fact, everything pertaining
to a machine gun in or out of action. He dreamed guns, targets haunted him, until finally he became so
familiar with both that they no longer held any terrors for him. After learning the firing position of an
aerial gunner in a ship, how to operate the scarf mount, and how to properly streamline the magazines,
the bomber was taken out on the "kee-wee," a ship without wings, propelled on the gulf on pontoons at a
great speed. The student was required to fire shots at floating targets, bobbing on the waves.
Firing at surprise targets was perhaps the most interesting test of the ground range work. The target
would appear for ten seconds at various places along the range. The bomber was kept busy not only train-
ing his gun, but also in guessing which target would go up next.
The silhouette stage was the first flying stage in aerial gunnery. The bomber was taken up in a ship to
fire at a target in the water under regular combat conditions. His gun would often jamb, and while he was
Headquarters Staff—San Leon
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making the proper adjustments, the pilot would be skidding, side-slipping, zooming, and otherwise keeping
the bomber busy retaining his balance as well as fixing the gun. The result was that often in less than a
week the bomber would feel so at ease in the ship that he could operate the gun expertly when his feet had
left the floor of the fuselage and he was hanging by the belt.
Shadow shooting came next, and was perhaps the most pleasing in the entire course. The shadow of a
ship, flying 200 feet or so above the one in which the gunner was riding, was thrown on the water and
served as the target. The splashes would indicate the success of the bomber.
A target towed behind another ship was the next object of the bomber's markmanship. Great care had
to be exercised in this stage to stop shooting when the pilot was turning, as the tail surfaces would often
come between the gun and the target. There are several instances where bombers shot off the tail surfaces
of their own ships, but, fortunately, none resulted disastrously.
In the last stage, the camera-gun stage, actual combat work was done, not with a gun, but with a
camera gun. A scout ship was continually attacking a formation and the picture taken each time the bomber
pulled the trigger told what would have been the fate of the bomber and pilot in regular combat. The
entire course at San Leon required five weeks.
Outside of the regular curriculum, yet not without its education in aerial combat, was the pursuing of
flocks of ducks and geese. When pursued the fowl would dodge and dive, making it exceedingly difficult
for both the bomber and pilot to bring any of them down.
San Leon has passed away as a gunnery school, but many fond memories will be held those who passed
through its portals.
See Venice, then die. Visit San Leon and the rest follows as a matter
of course.
Remedying a Lewis gun jam in flight, while the pilot tries to improve his
stunt flying, gives a cadet cause to wonder why Nature gave him only two
hands and one mouth in which to clutch spare parts.
Oh happy spot in slough so dank
Xo place for man to be on,
With pestilence and fever rank.
Oh, wond'rous place, San Leon
!
The wettest rains, most leaky tents;
Most hot and gluey mud ;
Mosquitoes vile with dripping bills
—
Ah, dripping with our blood
!
The street car miles and miles away
By truck and bumpy road.
No prison camp more desolate
Than this, our sweet abode.
So bear with us a moment while
We fling aloft this pean,
"Oh, ding the ding, the ding ding ding,
That ding ding spot, San Leon !"
Sor-lETHIMl,' | 5y
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Davy Jones' Locker at Ellington
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Lieut. R. H. Martin
Personnel Adjutants
Lieut. J. H. Shafer
Strictly Personnel
HE ARMY once upon a time was full of things confusing. It seemed to lack of lot of rhyme and
reason in abusing the better side of man or beast who went and joined the war, by making him do
something new he never did before. For instance, Bill, who used to be a livery stable boy would
be assigned to the M. P., while stables would employ the man who, when he was a "cit" was clerk-
ing for a bank : each one was where he didn't fit, whatever was his rank. This system soon was
found to be no good in every way. It worked against efficiency ; the question of the da}-, was how
to get the men who knew a trade of any sort and fit them in so they could do whatever was their forte. The
problem taxed a lot of brain, but soon the thing was solved, and there were lots less men to train than
the old scheme involved. Rookies often experts were in regular army work, and men were found for every
place; the man who was a clerk in civil life was no more made to monkey with the ships; mechanics with
the motors played, it saved a lot of slips.
"Who brought this change about," you ask; "assigning the recruit?" We will not only tell you who, but
show his face to boot. His job is that of adjutant of the whole personnel; he finds where the recruit fits in
if he must look in—well, we needn't say, but if you're good for anything at all. he'd learn that do that thing
you could, and work would never pall.
His name is J. H. Schafer, in artillery he fought, and though his lore of guns and shells and such things
came to naught, and since he joined the flying game his job is not to shoot, he does a job that's harder, in
assigning the recruit. He also rates the R. M. A. and tells to the C. O., just Who is Who in every way,
just what we do and know.
Lieutenant R. H. Martin also rates the R. M. A., and paves his path to glory, or he takes that path
away. He's labeled the assistant adj., and that he is and more in putting the recruit at work that he has
done before.
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REDIT, OR BLAME, for "Ellington, 1918," is a matter of personal opinion. Everyone who
has had anything to do with this publication, in the first days of its inception, had a most engag-
ing way of speaking of it in the first person, two voices, most of which were active, and several
tenses, none of which were perfect. It was the quite conventional and customary thing for him to
tell his audience that "I"—all capitals, please—have done this and that, am doing This and That,
and what's more and furthermore, intend to do THIS AND THAT. It sounded deeply impressive
and didn't do a lot of harm. But the book had its dark moments. Then it seemed that even those who were
its first sponsors knew nothing of it. To the query: "How is the book getting along?" they would talk in
the terms of "They," and would disavow any connection with the publication with the same free and easy
conscience the Germans exercised in disavowing the Lusitania episode.
Later, when the book began to take definite form, the first person plural came into usage. It was "We"
then. Those who in any way were partly responsible for the publication ( ?) in discussing it among them-
selves would use the expression "You" in referring to something unfavorable ; "We" when the matter was
indifferent, and then would resort to the first personal pronoun when there was something which seemed
deserving of special praise.
However, the writer, whose identity cannot be made public because of a certain unjust policy decided
upon by those whoj—Goodness Only Knows why—had a little authority, knows that without him this book
would be even a sorrier affair than it really is ; while the others from the M. E. down to the Adv. Mgr.
—
which represents the gamut of alleged importance—could have been dispensed with without it affecting the
merit of this work one iota! or less.
Harry Kiener is the business manager, and his name is placed at the head of the others, way out of
proportion to his comparative importance, merely because we must quote him to show why this story is
written at all. Harry Kiener discovered one day that everything in life is done because everyone wrho does it
is selfish. Having discovered the universal motive of life, he puzzled over the reason for the book and put
the question up before the board: "Is or isn't this staff going to get a write-up?"
It had first been intended just to run the pictures of the culpable parties without getting confidential
about ourselves and enlightening a panting public on such important and significent subjects as what con-
stitutes our breakfast foods, our beliefs on immorality, prohibition and the Other Urge ; what we did during
stray hours, and such other little intimate, sketchy things about ourselves. That was due either to modesty
or conscience, but Harry Kiener said that wouldn't be doing the right thing by the public and ourselves,
mostly. He said that a good write-up in this book would mean considerable to us in after years. He said
that we could probably get a job some place in after life if we wrote ourselves up nicely enough in this pub-
lication.
The suggestion had merit. Upon deliberation, or contemplation, or whatever it is when a man thinks
seriously about himself mostly, and his future in a world of want and plenty, we decided that perhaps, and
peculiarly, Mr. Kiener was right. It probably could do us no more harm than the pictures, suggestive of
stupendous whatnot; and, too, it might serve to get us the job, if it was merely to write "Styles to Avoid"
for the university schools of journalism.
Of course such a write-up in itself is a delicate matter. Every staff member will know how undeserv-
ingly everybody but himself is "played up," who any man with intelligence can see in a second, is grossly
unappreciated. But here goes anyhow.
The editor-in-chief is Mr. Boone Winthrop Brooke, the same as was on Tale Spins. Too much credit
cannot be given Mr. Brooke, who says he was the shock-absorber. He really had a lot of authority and
responsibility, and there is no question but his work in keeping the quarreling, caused by jealousy among
the staff members, within the pale of a modern civilization, wTas nothing less than marvelous. Mr. Brooke
has been invaluable.
No less can too much credit be given Mr. Garrett H. Graham, managing editor, who has worked untir-
ingly and exhaustively to make this book the good one it isn't. His was the arduous task of explaining to
the various persons of importance why this book would not be dedicated to them personally, and why it
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could not contain their entire personal history, including their cute remarks in the "Bright Sayings" of Chil-
dren's column in the Bodunk Weekly, aeons ago. Mr. Graham has shown dauntless courage and other
attributes caused by an inherent inability at foot racing. He prevented the cut-line "The Take Off" from
appearing over a personal cut. His work has been invaluable.
Nor can too much credit be given Mr. Lawrence Smits, who submitted the story on aerial navigation,
and a system whereby the mind can be stimulated to think in terms of formulae and chemistry. Mr. Smits'
chief contribution was the exercise of an illusive ability of writing an obituary colum for Life and other
funny magazines, making stories on having-one's-leg-cut-off an exceedingly entertaining and humorous
affair. No, Mr. Smits' work has been invaluable.
Too much credit cannot be given Mr. Joe Weil, who is an able critic and judge, the right course being
invariably the exact opposite of the one he advocated. It was not before he declared positively a layout or
story was absolutely impossible, that it was used, so unerringly erroneous is his judgment. His serious and
majestic cartoons were classics in humor and satire, while his funny cartoons were very serious and majestic.
No, Mr. Joe Weil's work has been invaluable.
As to Mr. Lars Rue, he, too, cannot be given too much credit. His general untactfulness kept the
members of the staff always in an outraged spirit of jealousy and competition. His was the pleasant duty,
with Mr. Graham, to say the bitter truth about various things and gentlemen at the field, so that the latter,
as well as those responsible for the things, would be smugly satisfied that their excellent qualities had been
properly written up and not belittled, and yet so the blase outsider would know, from the general tone that
the whole thing and the gentlemen responsible, as well as the gentlemen written up, were frosts of the
Eskimo order. His work was invaluable.
Too much credit cannot be given Joe Stack, although this may be unsafe in many ways. Mr. Stack
worked untiringly to make this book a great institution in the memory of those who lived through the
war and its financial stress. His work was very invaluable.
Too much credit cannot be given Mr. H. R. Hick, who drew the spirit of Ellington Field and saw that
the pictures of the gentlemen herein shown were sufficiently retouched and done up with art to prevent
libel suits. His work has been also invaluable.
Nor can too much credit be given Mr. Harry Kiener, who was not only the business manager, but cus-
todian of the funds as well. He worked untiringly to make out air tight expense accounts that would get by
headquarters. He also got advertisement for the book as well as himself. His work, too, has been invaluable.
Mr. John Sheehy, also, cannot be given too much credit, for he likely will pay it back. He had a title
and everything and was very proud of both. His title was Advertising Manager—the capitals are sacred—
-
and it entitled him to get advertising like Mr. R. H. Branham, who did just what Sheehy did but had no
title, so too much credit cannot be given Mr. Branham, either. But Mr. Sheehy signed all the contracts.
His work has the same high standard of invaluability as the others.
Nor can the amount of credit due Mr. C. A. Wright, and his' staff, composed entirely of Mr. L. B. Haz-
zard, be exaggerated. We would have no directory if it wasn't for these two gentlemen. Mr. Wright even
got money from subscribers for the book when it wras as uncertain as an old-time tramp printer, and did
other things too numerous to mention. This work was invaluable.
Of course all this is absurd. Everyone mentioned, except the writer, did little or nothing, except the
things you don't like in this book, which they likely did. But you know how it is—they can't say they
didn't get enough credit, anyhow.
The fellows learned, after the armistice wras signed, that the girls who
gave their hearts away were Indian givers.
One of our most loyal patriots and faithful sentimentalists, during the
war, was the woman, who when her husband shot her soldier, put a gold star
in her service flag. * A .
Physicians have said that man's vitality is at the lowest ebb at 2 a. m.,
but the best flyers are agreed that the time of greatest depression is the calis-
thenics hour, while at 2 a. m. an R. M. A. is often at his best.
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Lieut. Torrey H. Webb of Ellington, Who
Piloted the First Mail Ship Between
Washington and New York
Lieut. Charles S. Chase, Jr.,
One of Ellington Field's
First Instructors
Representative Houston Soldiers
Sgt. S. F. Carter, Jr. Sgt. E. E. Cortes
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Social Houston, without the Rice Hotel—"Houston's Welcome to the World"—would struggle along like Xew
York harbor without the Atlantic ocean. Without this magnificent hostelry, society, especially where the soldier is
concerned, would have found itself all dressed up with no place to go. To him it has not only been a social cen-
ter, but a home, club—a place of comfort and entertainment.
Located as it is, the Rice mezzanine affords special accomodations for the flyer, who, weary from the grind
at Ellington, can, in a less strenuous manner than is required at the field, make eights around the pianos, spiral up
and down the stairs leading to the lobby, walk the length of the course to the small ball room and then Immelman
back on the eight course to make finally a landing near some dainty creature with wistful eyes and appealing hair.
The Times Square in New York was never a more popular place for rendezvous or tryst than is the Rice.
The spacious lobby, with its soft, well-upholstered chairs, has proved a delightful feature in the appointments.
Sunk deep in the cushions the soldier, through half-closed eyelids and a haze of curling smoke, has had unusual
opportunity to appraise the charming femininity as it goes by tripping blythely.
The Rice has always had some entertainment for the soldier and his—or whose ever he is with—sweetheart.
Every night, except the Sabbath, the Rice would have a dance, where the affluent flyer took the person to whom he
owed a good time. L. C. Findlay, whose jazz music soughs and sighs and sobs and zug-zugs, has done consider-
able towards cheering the aviators in the face of their ever increasing poverty. The dances, in the dining room or
ball room, have been on the razzle-dazzle order: that is; someone razzles the dancer on the shoulder and while the
latter is all dazzled by the effrontery, said someone dances off with the girl, leaving the victim to pick on some-
one else. A dinner has been often served with the dinner dances.
The Rice is located on the spot where the first seat of government of the Lone Star Republic was inaugurated;
cost $3,000,000; has five hundred guest rooms tastefully and beautifully furnished; has a wonderful roof garden,
which is the highest place in town; and has the appointments and service of few other hotels of its reputed calibre
in the country.
Those of the management with whom the flyers come in contact are:
B. B. Morton, manager, a man of responsibility, who can tell by intuition whether a person trying to get a check
cashed has money in the bank.
J. B. Mills, assistant manager, champion long-distance friend maker of Houston, is a natural greeter and mixer,
and would do credit to international diplomatic circles. He knows Who is Who, etc., yet knows what accommoda-
tions, system and efficiency are. Came to Houston from Alexandria Hotel, Los Angeles.
R. M. Cronkrite, chief clerk, formerly of Crosby House, Beaumont, has a large acquaintance. He is business-
like, but affable and lists many Ellington men among his friends. A good, square chap.
R. C. Bailey, room clerk, was raised in the Rice from bell boy, is accommodating, polite and a decent sort,
and knows everything about the Rice and service.
John Hodges, house detective. (Deleted)
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The Date
Darkness embraced affectionately the home of the beautiful Arabella, which, with brilliant magnificence,
rather than emotion, responded to its caress. Bewitching rays of light from the amazing Arabella's boudoir
stole softly through the window, to be caught and kissed by the magnolia trees, whose sensuous limbs
stood out protectingly in the night. Beams of moonlight played wistfully on the roof and danced merrily
into the garden, where the Honey Dew melons were whispering to their deadly rivals, "you can't elope!"
The wonderful Arabella, as was her wont (and want), had a date on such a night. Its consummation
began at 7:15, although the trysting hour was set for 8:15. The date assumed prodigious proportions. It
began to fill the drawing room, the ante (she always kept a couple of games going) rooms, vestibules, hall
racks and began to bulge out the verandas.
Before the startling Arabella had made her sensational descent on the hand-engraved stairs in the mag-
nificent home there was a formation outside extending as far as the eye or ear could detect in all directions.
The air reeked with sighs, moans, groans, muffled curses, the scent of roses, tuberoses, myrrh, asters, gar-
denias, bonbons, and the smoke of monogrammed cigarettes.
Precisely at 8 :23 a swish and rustle were heard emanating from the direction of the head of the stairs.
As if by general acclamation the date assumed a position of attention and worship. The heart-rendering
Arabella, decked like only the flowers of the field, displaying here and there a pretty ankle, a pink ear, red,
luscious lips, etc., with muffled tread and rondelay smile, tripped down the banister and slid into the room
over the lion-headed rug which stood as an immortal memento to Arabella's father's courage and prowess
in the hide marts of the wildest jungles of a flea-bitten and disease-ridden Africa.
"I'm sorry to have kept you waiting," chanted the marvelous Arabella, with a smile full of mysterious
promise and ulterior whatnot.
"The queen can do no wrong," gallantly quoted the one fifty-seventh portion of the date.
The fascinating Arabella (who happens to be almost any Houston girl, especially on Saturday nights),
looked with smug criticism over her 1918 quota of officers.
She made an estimate and a beautiful smile crossed her enigmatic face and so forth. She had a quorum.
She could now withstand the social onslaught of Gwendolyn, Beatrice and Rubelee, who also were bom-
barding the trenches of popularity.
She was now ready to attend the dinner dance at the Rice.
The Qreat Indoor Qame
Lives there a man with soul so dead,
Who never to himself has said
:
"I've shot my last, my only dime?"
If such there be, go mark him well,
For him Dame Mercy tolls a knell,
For he's been dead for quite a time.
Men with lax souls belong to "every squadron" and their pictures hang in many homes. Their happi-
ness is personified in a cube of ivory. Their gloom—the Sergeant.
Evenings they sit about with others of their kind, watching for the opportune moment when the coast
seems clear. Then they dive into their pockets that always sit wrong on the army uniform; fish forth a
couple of bones, and with the charm of original sin in their voices entreat one another to "Shoot a dollar."
All is life, all is excitement. Someone shouts, "Post the Guards," and from no place in particular arise
spectral visitors that talk in low monotones near the doorways, while the white of each pair of eyes can be
seen searching the adjoining corridors, and their ears are held close to catch even the faintest sound.
The jingle of coin arises from the group that is gathered in the middle of the room. Not a loud jingle,
but an audible one, as the blanket half kills the joy of the game. However, though the voices be low, the
thrill of the game grows in volume, until the guards forget to watch, and gather around the central group.
All is joy.
"Come awn, Red!" "Oh, Sweetie!" "Advance Eight and Be Recognized !" "A Flock of Fours !" "Be My
Mamma!" "Honey Seven!" "Come You Natural!" "What Ho! Richard the Elder!" "Little Joe!"
"You will all sit just where you are and give me your names "
"Hell! It's the Sergeant."
Lives there a man with soul so dead,
Who never to himself has said
:
"I've shot my last, my only dime!"
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Can She Climb?
Do You Get That Bull Dog Look?
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Ellington's First Officers and Instructors
Top Row—Walter Lees, L. L. Harvey, T. H. Webb, B. S. Robertson, C. F. Smythe, L. L. Snow, Albert Johnson
Bottom Row—Roger Jannus, Charles Baetjer, Porter Mackall, L. J. McMenemy
The Original Bombing School Personnel
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DeHavilands in Dishabille
For Dancing—Also Meal:
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By Lieut. Lawrence Smits
HEX the Angel of the Lord posted the results of the first day's meet, a reversal of expected form
was found, with Abou Ben Adam leading all other entries. If such a chart were compiled of
the value of the personnel of America's Air Service, there is little doubt as to who would top the
list. To the Enlisted Alan would go the honors. His part has been modest enough, you say.
True! All he has done is keep the ships in the air, the fields in running order and the courses
of training in the channels of smooth progress. That's all. He has done it with a quiet modesty,
a matter-of-fact dispatch and without complaint. Not meaning, of course, that the occasional
deficiencies of the mess sergeant, the constant and discouraging promptness of reveille and the
shortcomings of his bunkie have not met with apt and caustic criticism. They have. He has been wonderfully
and lividly lucid in his comments on the petty discouragements of army life. Who would deny him this sat-
isfaction of the ever human spirit of protest? But in the big discouragements that war has brought—hopes
for service overseas so often deferred that the armistice found him almost innoculated against disappoint-
ment: monotonous, never-ending service under a rigidity of discipline that made the old freedom of civil life
seem like a dream of Never-Never land; tasks that were uncongenial, and brought out little of the latent
ability of the worker, trade test systems to the contrary notwithstanding—in these big discouragements he
has been stoic, or else called into play the soldier's ready, rapier wit that pierced the gloom to find the germ
of a laugh beneath the shroud.
His has been the essential answer to the call for human material to man the Air Service. Without the
lure that lies in the spectacular end of the service, without the glamour which intrigued the imagination of
the man who applied for flying duty, he responded to the call for men to make the wheels of war turn and,
in many cases, left a position more attractive and better paying than the civil occupation of the officer under
whom he was to serve.
If he was one of the first to get under the signal corps hat cord of the old aviation section he knew what
Kelly Field Xo. 1 was in the days when it was cutting its first teeth and having growing pains. It was
Camp Kelly then, after it had been the First Provisional Aviation Training School Squadron, an impressive
name to live up to, you'll admit. That the squadron fell short of making good on that sonorous title, any one
of the old-timers will tell you.
There are many at Ellington Field who could discourse fluently and profanely on those days. One four-
inch main with one outlet supplied the first five thousand with their drinking, cooking, street sprinkling and
bathing water. The entire aviation section was being force-fed to bring it from puny weakness to man-
size, war-time strength, and Camp Kelly was the only camp of the entire section where recruits were sent.
There the hardships incident to scorching summer on an alkali plain without much water were combined
with the expansion pains that the army, particularly the A. S. S. C, was experiencing, to prove to the en-
listed man that the supreme sacrifice, as the writers say, was not the onl}' one he was expected to make.
He lived through that and profited by it. It was an unpleasant corner of hell, in those days, but an edu-
cational one, and none of the men of the original camp fail to get a smile in reminiscence. The men trained
and organized into squadrons at that camp went to the four corners of the United States and overseas. Some
were lucky. They came to Ellington, to build and man this field.
Xo small scenario, that, to change a wilderness of cactus and mesquite into a double unit aviation plant
and to make for it a name that would mean excellence in training and top-notch in personnel wherever flying
is known in the United States, and even. in the mythical land, over across, where graduates of this field were
to bring even greater credit to the field. Xo small task, but one to which the enlisted man was equal.
More than that, he has. in his loyalty and co-operation in the long task, created and made to thrive
that intangible, hard-to-define and valuable force, comprising the essence of esprit de corps, morale and pep,
which is known as the "Spirit of Ellington."
This with everything herein implied is Ellington's debt to the Enlisted Man. His work has not been
in the cheering glow of the limelight, in whose calcium beams mediocrity sometimes find that it contains the
makin's of heroic material. The Enlisted Man's has been the heroism of quiet, essential work, out of the pub-
lic eye. in the machine shop, the hangar, the orderly room.
But should you ask those in the know, just as Abou B. Adam put the query to the Angel of the Lord,
to whom greatest credit should go in the Air Service of our army, you will be told
—
"The Enlisted Man."
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CAPTAIN WILLIAM S. REYBURN, A. S., (A), New London, Connecticut
2ND LIEUTENANT HENRY S. THORNE, A. S., S. C, 1028 5th Avenue, New York City
Master Signal Electricians
Canfield, Fred W Ontario, Oregon.
Hill, Joseph B 381 Chicago Blvd, Detroit, Mich.
Sergeants, First Class
Alexander, Knox W Xeff, Ohio.
Bruner, Paul W Xorton, Kansas.
Knauf, Henry Ulm, Montana.
Kvenvolden, A. O Fertile, Minnesota.
Mayfield, John C 1611 Av. K., Huntsville, Texas.
Merchant, L. W 508 Rusk Av., Houston, Texas.
O'Brien, John 2713 E. 5th Av., Spokane, Wash.
Semple, Joseph A Riverton, Illinois.
Smith, Russell S 313 22nd St., Milwaukee, Wis.
Waugh, Townsend H...4309 Wilmer St., Houston, Tex.
Wenrick, George Mechanicsburg, Pennsylvania.
Sergeants
Close, Elon P Exeter, California.
Hansmann, Fred C 2051 Divisadero St., San Fran-
cisco, California.
Hepner, Fred J Seattle. Washington.
Lowenhaupt, A. V 151 Sterling Place, Brooklyn, X. Y.
McLaughlin, James J...21 Blaisdell St., Haverhill, Mass.
Selby, William R 213 West Comstock St., Seattle,
Washington.
Smith, Fred E Ripley, Tennessee.
Stibbens, Eugene A 5822 Dover St., Oakland, Cal.
Teijelo, Lawrence J 7922 Burthe St., Xew Orleans, La.
Chauffeurs, First Class
Hardy, Franklin S 1117 Second Av., West Ashland,
Wisconsin.
McLaughlin, Al 136A Carl St., San Francisco, Cal.
Chauffeurs
Hayden, Mark 1522 Gould St., Ft. Worth, Texas.
Longuet, Elmer G Xo. 10 Butler Flats, Houston, Tex.
Murdock, William M...2325 E. Sargeant St., Philadelphia,
Pennsylvania.
Shea, James R Ryder, Xorth Dakota.
Van Santen, Dick 912 Walker Av., Houston, Texas.
Corporals
Anderson, George W...3041 Central Av., Minneapolis,
Minnesota.
Jennings, James F 5222 Broadway, New York, X. Y.
Jensen, Francis J LaConner, Washington.
Lester, Van B 370 Hallack St., Portland, Oregon.
Lewis, Chester E Short, Missouri.
Mitchell, Edward J Wellsburg, New York.
Tucker, Woodfin Route No. 2, Centreville, Alabama.
Cooks
Clark, Thomas Mystic, Iowa.
Crockett, Henry T 38 Montrose Av., Nashville, Tenn.
Hill, Harry H 2223 N. Dearborn St., Indianapolis,
Indiana.
Portler, Jacob J Acme, Pennsylvania.
Verbeck, Peter J 156 Maryland Av., Rosebank, S. I.,
New York.
Privates, First Class
Cooke, William South 2nd St., St. Clair, Pa.
Cronrath, Levi G Stoney Creek Mills, Pennsylvania.
DeGara, Levi Orange, Massachusetts.
Dowling, Dennis L 316 Woodward St., Parsons, Pa.
Duffy, Paul R 18 Mills Av., Braddock, Pa.
Enger, Milton W Jordan, Mont.
Erickson, Sven 3512 Sheafield Av., Chicago, 111.
Hornbeck, William E... Haines, Oregon.
Knapp, Walter E Salem, Oregon.
Moran, William L 77 Johnson St., Brooklyn, N. Y.
O'Connell, Francis X...79 Montgomery St., Goshen, N. Y.
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Privates, First Class
Ostrein, Peter M New Effington, South Dakota.
Parsell, Elmer Kooskia, Idaho.
Pearson, Albin J 1406 26th St., Galveston, Texas.
Pirtle, Roy M Ottumwa, Iowa.
Webster, Melvin C 9529 Silk Av., Cleveland, Ohio.
Wolski, Joseph 2739 N. Monticello Av., Chicago,
Illinois.
Privates
Ames, Arthur A 827 Amsterdam Av., New York:
Anast, Harry 417 Monroe Av., Detroit, Mich.
Anderson, George H 1915 Decatur St., Houston, Texas.
Artz, Robert D 1709 Hadley Av., Houston, Texas.
Benjamin, George F 69 E. rjowman St., Bloomfield,
New Jersey.
Berry, Omer A Carlisle, Kentucky.
Bobzein, Fred L 2216 Giddings St., Chicago, 111.
Bohannon, Walter B Pennyroyal S. Main, Hopkinsville,
Kentucky.
Bough, Philip J Broadway St., Emmetsburg, Iowa.
Brink, Mehl O Box 255, Humble, Texas.
Brouse, Byron E 434 Queen St., Northumberland,
Pennsylvania.
Brown, Albert H Highland, California.
Brown, Wallace A 28 Lewis St., New Brunswick, New
Jersey.
Browning, William E...Perry, Illinois.
Burke, Nile E Idaho Falls, Idaho.
Burton, Albert H Herndon, Virginia.
Cargile, William C Sanderson, Texas.
Cates, Arthur W 157 Hemphill St., Atlanta, Ga.
Clency, Richard A Hynes, California.
Countryman, L 3512 Parnell Av., Chicago, 111.
Cowen, Louis A 40 Lake St., Muskegon, Mich.
Craft, Glen F 1607 Caroline St., Houston, Texas.
Crocchiolo, Philip 928 College St., Beaumont, Texas.
Crocker, Stanley M 522 S. Salisbury St., Raleigh, N. C.
Croissette, Adam D 515 Spruce St., Camden, N. J.
Curran, James A 149 Point St., Providence, R. I.
Cypher, Cleveland Stewart, Nevada.
Dahl, Irwin F 1503 Avenue I, Galveston, Texas.
Des Champs, Jos. L Waha, Idaho.
Dick, Cloyd 673 Willis Av., San Jose, Calif.
Dickerson, Russell E. ..Pasadena, Texas.
Donovan, Martin A 138 S. Locust St., Dubuque, Iowa.
Douglas, Ray E 4316 Willowbrook Av., Los An-
geles, California.
Eastman, Edwin W 71 High St., Exeter, N. H.
Eldridge, John A 2513 Sumpter St., Houston, Texas.
Engstrom, Alvin Renwick, Iowa.
Erick, Glenn M Angola, New York.
Feazelle, Al D 1010 Polk Av., Houston, Texas.
Forest, Napoleon 273 Clarendon St., Fitchburg, Mass.
Forsberg, Clarence G...317 Plain St., Providence, R. I.
Forton,"Leo M 100 Brady St., Detroit, Mich.
Fruge, John B 140 4th St., San Francisco, Cal.
Griffin, Ernest M 15 Merchant St., Barre, Vermont.
Griffith, Donald Covington, Kentucky.
Gurr, Ben B Rolette, North Dakota.
Helfrich, Joseph J 1812 State St., Houston, Texas.
Hochreiter, Edw. J 80 Derby Av., Seymour, Conn.
Jackson, Clyde 203 Pratt Av., Towanda t Pa.
Johnson, Chester A Route No. 2, Crisp, Texas.
Knox, John P Trenton, Tennessee.
Kuss, Rudolph R .251 Warm Springs Av., Boise,
Idaho.
Larocco, Wm. P 540 North 3rd St., San Jose, Calif.
Lindaman, Arthur F 619 N. 6th Av., Maywood, Illinois.
Linn, Clarence B Cantril, Iowa.
Malnburg, Leonard E...1216 5th St., Sacramento, Calif.
Martin, Francis 1 6316 Parnell Av., Chicago, Illinois.
May, Bert R Du Boise Blk., Main St., Newark,
New York.
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189th Aero Squadron—Continued
Privates
McGowan, Ralph B 863 N. Bucknell St., Philadelphia,
Pennsylvania.
Otte, Oliver 51 E. 4th St., Logan, Utah.
Ottenstraw, Fred J 281^ Selby St., St. Paul, Minn.
Placido, Alfonso D 1040 W. 20th St., Erie Pa.
Plourde, Remi Caribon, Maine.
Porter, Hobert J McKenzie, North Dakota.
Randall, Frank K 1680 N. Garfield St., Pasadena,
California.
Rankin, Kairnes M Dayton, Texas.
Rigden, Raymond J 2018 Texas Av., Houston, Texas.
Rhea, Leonard 4367 Neosho St., St. Louis, Mo.
Roark. Eldon F 3909 Rusk Av., Houston, Texas.
Russell, Harold E 381 N. Main St., Bristol, Conn.
Ryan, John C Goose Creek, Texas.
Ryan, Walter C Prospect Place, Bound Brook, N. J.
Sadler, John \V Oelwein, Iowa.
Privates
Salvaggio, Anthony ....1508 Laurel Av., Beaumont, Texas.
Schlessel, Nathan 334 Hopkinson Av., Brooklyn,
New York.
Shapiro, Barney 20 West Main St., Paterson, N. J.
Smyth, George W 1608 Orange Ave., Beaumont, Tex.
Stanley, Gilford B Plant City, Florida.
Stevens, Arthur F 242 E. 37th St., New York, N. Y.
Suhm, Rudolph P 74 Spruce St., Houston, Texas.
Sutter, Louis M 3131 West 16th St., Chicago, 111.
Thompson, Carl A Seventh Main St., Bay City, Tex.
Trogen, Everett R Seattle, Washington.
Turner, George D 33 Chestnut St., Newark, N. J.
Van Buren, Lloyd L 851 Wall St., Los Angeles, Calif.
Whear, John M Rock Island, Texas.
Whear, Paul A Rock Island, Texas.
Williams, Andrew L 1513 E. St., Bellingham, Wash.
Wilson, Henry H 1005 Patterson St., Houston, Tex.
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1ST LIEUTENANT EDMOND W. SIMANK, A. S., (A), Beaumont, Texas
Squadron Commander
2ND LIEUTENANT NORMAN DUNNING. A. S., (A), Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.
Supply Officer
Master Signal Electrician, A. M.
Grav, John E Houston, Texas.
Mills, Roger Q Lockhart, Texas.
Master Signal Electricians
Shera, Donald C Indianapolis, Indiana.
Glines, George B Franklin, New Hampshire.
Sergeant, First Class, A. M.
Kunz, Emile New York, N. Y.
Sergeants, First Class
Cain, William E Houston, Texas.
Cuttill, William F Oskloosa, Iowa.
Keightley, John E Houston, Texas.
Leffler, Charles H Somerville, Texas.
Roten, Robert L El Campo, Texas.
Fowler, Thomas J San Francisco, California.
Bell, William A Bevier, Missouri.
Slegelmilch, George E Wabash, Indiana.
Ifland, Oliver L Palacios, Texas.
Magee, Abe Houston, Texas.
Orr, Arthur J Duchesne, Utah.
Pierce, Charlie F Houston, Texas.
Renegar, Lester R Peoria, Illinois.
Tautenhahn, Carl H Westfield, Texas.
Chauffeurs, First Class
Leffler, Leslie S Somerville, Texas.
Whetstone, Irion M Oklahoma City, Oklahoma.
Houghland, James G Louisville, Kentucky.
Scruggs, Robert B Houston, Texas.
Didyoung, Eugene A Camden, New Jersey.
Vetter, Charles Allison Park, Pennsylvania.
Sergeants
Hudson, Moses W Dunn, North Carolina.
Maltz, Isadore B Houston, Texas.
Lewis, Carroll A Houston, Texas.
Robinowitz, Leon Beasley, Texas.
Taylor, Edgar R Houston, Texas.
Dildine, Roy Redding, California.
Malone, Clayton E Houston, Texas.
Merriman, Lloyd N - Galveston, Texas.
Allert, Sam E Houston, Texas.
Damon, James S Kensington, Texas.
Coneley, Early R Iola, Texas.
Chadwick, Houston D San Saba, Texas.
Chauffeurs
Bonola, William San Francisco, California.
Dawson, John E Wabash, Indiana.
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Chauffeurs
Balestra, Samuel Boston, Massachusetts.
Evans, James A Murphysboro, Illinois.
Hawn, George R Kimball, South Dakota.
Marks, Ray H Jackson, Tennessee.
Whitaker, Percy A Bakersfield, California.
Stopple, Clarence A Houston, Texas.
Adams, Roy D Polk Valley, California.
Swanson, Alexander D Saint Louis, Missouri.
McLeod, Albert B Houston, Texas.
Balko, Henry F Houston, Texas.
Upchurch, Guy C Benton, Illinois.
Edwards, Harry K Houston, Texas.
Kindgren, Aron G Sioux City, Iowa.
Wilcox, Erank R Pierce, Texas.
Corporals
Godfrey, Walter C Johnstown, Pennsylvania.
Murphy, Edward Rochester, New York.
Greenwood, Reed E Anderson, Texas.
Powell, Daniel A Smithfield, North Carolina.
Allen, Arthur B Houston, Texas.
Elliott, James F Somerville, Texas.
Cooks
Arendale, Taylor Somerville, Texas.
Mims, Bruce Atlanta, Georgia.
Sims, Preston M Houston, Texas.
Metzler, Edward Huffsmith, Texas.
Woodall, Charles E Humble, Texas.
Gallaher, Bert W Houston, Texas.
Privates, First Class
Alexander, William B Blackwell, Oklahoma.
Alvares, Henry A Oakland, California.
Baatz, August C Louetta, Texas.
Consoli, Samuel F Latrobe, Pennsylvania.
Foley, Patrick C Hudson, Massachusetts.
Franks, Freddie H Houston, Texas.
Hammond, Elmer H Riverbank. California.
Hilker, Henry H Cliffside, New Jersey.
Kalmans, Eddie Houston, Texas.
Krause, Alfred J Pattonville, Texas.
Lawless, James C Elizabeth, New Jersey.
Lussier, Clifford C Minneapolis, Minnesota.
Neal, Edgar Cypress, Texas.
Nevels, Edgar Houston, Texas.
Pontius, Lawrence W Batson, Texas.
Sederholm, Carl S Houston, Texas.
Segelquist, Carl A Lissie, Texas.
Upton, Arthur L Houston, Texas.
Stephens, A. Everett South Houston, Texas.
Wynne, Bruce D Richmond, Texas.
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Privates
Aitken, David L Chico, California.
Arnold, Eugene C Galveston, Texas.
Backman, William J Pasadena, Calif.
Bartlett, Richard P Beaumont, Texas.
Bradburn, Leon C Houston, Texas.
Canaday, Henry Georgetown, Illinois.
Costello, Edward J Brooklyn, New York.
Cox, Emmett D San Angelo, Texas.
Danforth, Percy E New Britian, Connecticut.
Daniels, John M Saint Louis, Missouri.
Douglas, William A Santa Barbara, California.
Dulgerian, Hagop Detroit, Michigan.
Gaugler, Kurtz E Houston, Texas.
Gordon, Leonidas Morristown, Indiana.
Green, Charles E Jersey City, X. J.
Hale, Rawlings N Houston, Texas.
Haley, Raymond G Detroit, Michigan.
Hanks, Malcom C Houston, Texas.
Hanson, Lubie H Dayton, Texas.
Harrison, Guy V Houston, Texas.
Hauter, William L Canton, Ohio.
Hayslip, Wendell W Houston, Texas.
Hearn, Henry O Beaumont, Texas.
Hercik, Jerry Chicago, Illinois.
Hoban, Frank A Cleveland, Ohio.
Horton, William M Houston, Texas.
Huesing, Fred H Aurora, Illinois.
Immer, Samuel M Saint Louis, Missouri.
Johnson, Frank L Atlantic City, New Jersey.
Johnson, Emil E Marathon, Iowa.
Squadron—Continued
Privates
Johnson, James S Baltimore, Maryland.
Johnson, Oscar E Berkley, California.
Kobilka, Emil A Saint Paul, Minnesota.
Lincoln, Lee J Rapid City, Michigan.
Litchfield, Frank S San Francisco, California.
Loose, Cornelius G Waukesha, Wisconsin.
Maguire, Joseph J Jersey City, New Jersey.
Markham, Harry E Cohoes, New York.
Marren, Eugene J Hoboken, New Jersey.
Marren, Paul H Hoboken, New Jersey.
Marron, John R San Francisco, California.
Nash, Dewey L Fairfax, Oklahoma.
Oeser, Edwin Thayer, Illinois.
Palmer, Henry L Elizabeth, New Jersey.
Park, Robert A Ridgeway, Pennsylvania.
Perdue, Henderson W Nora, Kentucky.
Reed, Russel V Houston, Texas.
Romeo, Jim Grant, Texas.
Schultz, Edward G Waller, Texas.
Shekey, Gilbert J Johnson Creek, Wisconsin.
Stocks, Albert J Sacramento, California.
Thompson, Walter R Burden, Kansas.
Turner, William E Houston, Texas.
Walker, George W Okfuskee, Oklahoma.
Westerfield, Walter I Houston, Texas.
Whitley, Vern S Gregory, North Dakota.
Willmarth, William A Chicago, Illinois.
Wood, Charles S Houston, Texas.
Zenthoefer, Rudolph J Detroit, Michigan.
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1ST LIEUTENANT DRURY M. PHILLIPS, A. S., (A), Houston, Texas
2ND LIEUTENANT DONNALD W. DENNIS, A. S., (A), Sioux Falls, South Dakota
Officer Attached
1ST LIEUTENANT ALBERT T. COLE, A. S., (A), Fresno, California
First Sergeant
Budd, Van N Lexington, Kentucky.
Sergeant Major
Johnson, Lonnie M Albany, Georgia.
Supply Sergeant
Elwell, Floyd C Kansas City, Missouri.
Mess Sergeant
Conroy, Carter H Houston, Texas.
Master Signal Electricians
Anderson, Luther A Houston, Texas.
King, Howard W Minneapolis, Minn.
Lassor, Edward I Rutland, Vermont.
Sergeant, First Class
Brown, Girard B Brookline, Massachusetts.
Maxwell, Arthur C Markham, Texas.
Burke, Lewis C Gary, Indiana.
Vierra, Albert T Moss Landing, California.
Hufham, Roy Pendleton, Oregon.
Graham, Clarence A Detroit, Michigan.
Henshaw, Harry W Houston, Texas.
Parker, Henry H San Francisco, California.
Lauders, Benjamin H St. Louis, Missouri.
Bradshaw, Frank Jennings, Florida.
Garner, Edward E Everett, Washington.
Mitchell, Jay G Corvallis, Oregon.
Flower, George L., Jr Philadelphia. Pa.
Selzer, Henry F Cleveland, Ohio.
Chauffeurs, First Class
Limerick, Hiram C Houston, Texas.
Rommel, Charles A Dayton, Ohio.
Cowperthwait, William Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.
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Chauffeurs, First Class
Lynch, James D McKeesport, Pennsylvania.
Kettner, Edward C Houston, Texas.
Sargent, George E Muskegon, Michigan.
Sergeants
Ward, Henry L Houston, Texas.
Buhman, Frederick P Oakland, California.
Kocian, Stephen A Houston, Texas.
Overstreet, Otto Alvin, Texas.
Halberstadt, Max Hamilton, Canada.
Candler, Russel E Sparta, Illinois.
McQuillian, Arthur J ...St. Paul, Minnesota.
Heller, Roy Burlington, Iowa.
Chauffeurs
Fuller, Forrest J Jackson, Michigan.
Anknebruck, Leo. S Houston, Texas.
Nelsen, Sterlen S San Francisco, California.
Radley, Walter S Houston, Texas.
George, Alfred A Elgin, Texas.
Gasser, Karl H Reading, Pennsylvania.
Brown, George Houston, Texas.
Chapman, Louis E Seabrook, Texas.
Parker, John W Cedar Bayou, Texas.
Wasiuk, Edward J Worcester, Massachusetts.
Mowery, Ira B Dunmore, Pennsylvania.
Dolen, George W San Jose, California.
Cropper, Joseph D Houston, Texas.
Nathan, Samuel Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.
Carr, John J Hotchkiss, Colorado.
Corporals
Hiller, Joseph Ludington, Michigan.
Frymire, James W Brandenburg, Kentucky.
Albers, William Staten Island, New York.
VanSandt, Jay B Carthage, Texas.
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Cooks
Sell, Robert C Shelocta, Pennsylvania.
Goalden, Claude O Hutchinson, Kansas.
Cloutier, Emile Providence, Rhode Island.
Privates, First Class
Augustine, Anthony J Erie, Pennsylvania.
Evans, Roblc3 r D Greenville, Pennsylvania.
Forkner, Jesse Moville, Iowa.
Irvine, Thomas N Dresden, Tennessee.
Jones, Ralph G Kansas City, Missouri.
Lieske, Herman H San Antonio, Texas.
Martin, Ernest L Galveston, Texas.
Pacho, Robert F Tuscon, Arizona.
Rhodes, Joseph S East Las Vegas, N. M.
Richards, Lloyd S Campbell, California.
Ring, Lawrence A Madison, Wisconsin.
Robinson, Fred W San Francisco, California.
Shepherd, John F Keokuk, Iowa.
Southworth, Charles A Battle Creek, Michigan.
Spence, Robert E Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania.
Spreen, Francis F Houston, Texas.
Weidekind, Carl A. W Houston, Texas.
Whelpley, Charles R West Roxbury, Mass.
Wolske, Walter Milwaukee, Wisconsin.
Privates
Brown, Omie S Humble, Texas.
Dahlhoff, Archibald H Iona, Minnesota.
Enger, Richard Hannah, North Dakota.
Harlan, John N Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.
Groves, Rufus D Santa Anna, Texas.
Higgins, Raymond J Elgin, Illinois.
Holbrook, Bernard E Ferndale, California.
Hoffman, Harold M Chicago, Illinois.
Jones, Lester O Summit, Illinois.
Jones, Thomas L Hackley, Texas.
Kendell, William H Jackson, Michigan.
Kenned}', John M Houston, Texas.
Kilway, William P Canal Fulton, Ohio.
Marino, Sam J Houston, Texas.
Martin, Edward Bay City, Texas.
Mitchell, Harry C New Haven, Connecticut.
O'Brey, John M Idaho Falls, Idaho.
O'Connell, Maurice Washington, D. C.
Perz, Felino Santiago, Cuba.
Richardson, Albert F Splendora, Texas.
Peary, Adolphus A Houston, Texas.
Rosencrans, Harold I Longmount, Colorado.
-Continued
Attached to Organization
Privates
Ames, Daniel E Orange, California.
Arnold, James Baltimore, Maryland.
Bartlett, Morse S Alta Loma, Texas.
Bell, Edward P Dow, Illinois.
Berry, Lyle S Alliance, Nebraska.
Brennan, Bauman Brooklyn, New York.
Brunelle, Oscar St. Didace, Canada.
Burns, John M Houston, Texas.
Cook, William H East Bernard, Texas.
Corby, Raymond D East Orange, New Jersey.
Dahlin, Albin E Sheffield, Pennsylvania.
Davis, Clarence J Chrisney, Indiana.
Davis, Roy F San Antonio, Texas.
Edclman, Max L Bronx, New York.
Evans, Winfield C Baltimore, Maryland.
Finnegan, William N., Jr Houston, Texas.
Hooper, Richard C Lebannon, Missouri.
Hornshaw, James E Detroit, Michigan.
Hudson, Jack Houston, Texas.
Hughen, Hogan P Houston, Texas.
Kauffman, John G Baltimore, Alaryland.
Kempell, Paul F Chicago, Illinois.
Kenville, Telesphore Windsor, Ontario, Canada.
Kincannon, Leo. T Blue River, Wisconsin.
McCree, Max A Burkeville, Texas.
Merceron, Charles A Baltimore, Maryland.
Miller, Frank Milwaukee, Wisconsin.
Olson, John Houston, Texas.
Petitt, Frank C Houston, Texas.
Quandt, Raymond C Forrest Park, Illinois.
Schmidt, Clarence E Crown Point, Indiana.
Schweiger, George Castle Rock, Colorado.
Shade, Dan S Smithville, Texas.
Shanney, William I Staten Island, New York.
Small, Herbert J Rever, Massachusetts.
Snyder, Arthur W Houston, Texas.
Soland, Milton B Houston, Texas.
Shustin, Abraham Brooklyn, New York.
Sullivan, Gerald J Chicago, Illinois.
Taylor, John J Pawtuckett, Rhode Island.
Thompson, Ellis E Houston, Texas.
Thompson, Floyd J Denison, Texas.
Thurman, Perry E Anthony, Kansas.
Treat, Franklin S Tucson, Arizona.
Walker, Richard C Galveston, Texas.
Williamson, Louis M Catlin, Illinois.
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2ND LIEUTENANT MILTON MATTER, A. S., (A), 911 South Washington St., Marion, Indiana.
Master Signal Electricians
Cappleman, Owen S Brooksvillc, Florida.
Sergeants, First Class
Culver, Miller E 701 West 2nd St., Ashland, Wis.
Brown, Harry D Hearne, Texas.
Stewart, Theodore M..2436 West 43rd St., Denver, Colo.
Sergeants
Schneider, Ramon L.... 120 Pierce Av., Houston, Texas.
Zweck, Joseph R. F. D. No. 3, Wausau, Wisconsin.
Finkclstein. Harry V. 251 Paulina St., Chicago, 111.
Jamison, Walter B Humble, Texas.
Bones, Fred C Elgin, Texas.
Tavlor, Olaf H Wilcox, Arizona.
Olson, Albert E 1717 West St., Houston, Texas.
Wilson, Henry B Plainview, Texas.
LaTouche, Arthur P... 2505 Cochran St., Houston, Texas.
Anderson, Walter O.... Plainview, Texas.
Muse, Joseph H Elko, Nevada.
Knox, Harvey S Branchville, New Jersey.
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Corporals
Moats, Archie T 4103 Union Av., Chicago, Illinois.
Henthorn, Franklin P. ..Aurora, Nebraska.
Dalton, Emory L Bakcrsficld, California.
Chauffeurs, First Class
Honsinger, Stewart J.-167 Harvard St., Houston, Texas.
Sloss, James E 3500 J. St., Lincoln, Nebraska.
Estes, New B Palacios, Texas.
Wease, Roy L 5907 Theodosia Av., St. Louis, Mo.
Mount, Rodnev R Kanawha Station, West Virginia.
Rieger, John M R. F. D. No. 2, Box 90, Houston,
Texas.
Chauffeurs
Decker, Charles W 117 Jefferson Av., Washington, Pa.
Drain, Paul D 1021 Baker Av., Evansville, Ind.
Eckert, Herbert 464 South St., Woodstock, Illinois.
Finch, Townsend E East Greenbush, New York.
Jayet, Ernest J 520 So. 6th St., San Jose, California.
Page, James 235 Seneca St., Turtle Creek, Pa.
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Squadron "B"-
Chauffeurs
Dixon, Gilbert E 2403 Hardy St., Houston, Texas.
Dumm, George H 672 N. 33rd St., East St. Louis, 111.
Powell, Robert L Rockyford, Colorado.
Schwander, Joseph P...Seabrook, Texas.
Staton, George E Bakersfield, California.
Townsend, Robert L Conway, Arkansas.
Turner, William L South Houston, Texas.
Wells, William H 16 Charles St., Wakefield, Mass.
Williams, David A 314 Jefferson Av., Evansville, Ind.
Cooks
Banthin, Andrew M....505 Pilgrim St., Stockton, Calif.
Kahn, Sydney 794 Hewitt Place, Bronx, N. Y.
Laird, Moulton S 2010 St. Louis Av., Bessemer, Ala.
McCoy, Robert 417 E. 27th St., Sunset Hts., Texas.
Porter, Roma W 1403 Norwood St., Houston, Texas.
Privates, First Class
Applebaum, Benj. L.... 1509 Main St., Houston, Texas.
Boroughs, Arthur F 1239 Jackson St., Pueblo, Colo.
Dasis, Benedict F 262 Livingston Av., Albany, N. Y.
Esposito, Phillip J 214 W. 104th St., New York, N. Y.
Fells, Joseph M Berwick, Louisiana.
Hedlund, Abel P Huston, California.
Holtkamp, Louis H 3504 Texas Av., Houston, Texas.
Johnson, Victor L 3320 Gardner St., Kansas City, Mo.
Kosulko, Stanley 37 East 19th St., Bayonne, N. J.
Kurtzwarth, Albert 461 Carlton St., Buffalo, N. Y.
Majdeski, Frank P 635 Lyman Av., Kenosha, Wis.
Maltz, Mike 2015 Pease Av., Houston, Texas.
Mason, Joseph F 1121 West St., Neadville, Pa.
Miller, Ira L Deep Water, Texas.
Miller, Joseph F Sour Lake, Texas.
Potter, Harold M Stratford, California.
Rolfson, Emmett 411 Belmont Av., Grand Forks,
North Dakota.
Schmidt, Walter K 1306 Hadley Av., Houston, Texas.
Wheeler, Fred C 215 Main St., Pen Yan, N. Y.
Yarrow, Clarence V Willow Street, Jamaca, N. Y.
Privates
Anderson, Walfred J... 2107 West 4th St., Duluth, Minn.
Atmar, Canon L Crockett, Texas.
Baker, Charles K 222 Main Street, Newport, Ark.
Bassett, Roy J ....2018 Prairie Av., Chicago, 111.
Boyd, Fred A Summerville, Texas.
Bradley, Leon 2118 Gentry St., Houston, Texas.
Brooke, Merwin P Crockett, Texas.
Carroll, Charles M 974 S. Park St., Beaumont, Texas.
Carroll, George W 922 S. Park St., Beaumont, Texas.
Christenson, Charlie L-Woden, Iowa.
Clark, Irwin G 36 D. St., Whitinsville, Mass.
Coons, Robert S Raton, New Mexico.
Craig, Claude C Scottsburg, Indiana.
' Crolius, Leonard K 1510 Hood Av., Chicago, Illinois.
Cunningham, J. M Hollis, Oklahoma.
D'Allessio, Matteo 97 Warwick St., Newark, N. J.
Dalton, Harry Bakersfield, California.
Dennis, Edwin L Logansport, Louisiana.
Elwood, John K 300 New Main St., Yonkers, N. Y.
Emley, Cecil R 34 Woodbridge St., Manchester,
Connecticut.
Estep, Gaston Gastonville, Pennsylvania.
Finkelstein, A. K 1544 Tell Place, Chicago, Illinois.
—Continued
Privates
Fleicher, Harry Jersey City, New Jersey.
French, Edgar E Mitchell, South Dakota.
Gove, William E 1539 Massachusetts Av., North
Adams, Massachusetts.
Grey, John 98 Woodlawn St., Rochester, N. Y.
Guentz, John C 127 W. Mark St., Winona, Minn.
Hall, Burris D Bellaire, Texas.
Hansen, Hans K 3212 1st Av., South, Minneapolis,
Minnesota.
Hartman, George H 912 12th Av., North, Minneapolis,
Minnesota.
Hughes, James J 103 Beelen St., Pittsburgh, Pa.
Kahl, Cosmas M 624 W. Chestnut St., Washington,
Pennsylvania.
Keegan, James T 5 Summer Place, Roxbury, Mass.
Keller, Irving 1212 Hamilton St., Houston, Tex.
Kendall, Dave B R. F. D. No. 2, Box 168 B, Hous-
ton, Texas.
Kelley, Robert A Quanah, Texas.
King, James J 625 Walnut St., Milwaukee, Wis.
Lantz, David R. F. D. No. 1, Graybill, Allen
County, Indiana.
Lester, Charlie H 5 B. Border St., Waco, Texas.
Loehde, Robert R 1342 Hood Av., Chicago, 111.
Loomie, Raymond H....520 W. 123rd St., New York, N. Y.
Mahurin, Edmond H Sharpe, Kansas.
Manley, Claude K 2164 Hyde St., San Francisco, Cal]
Mantel, Thomas E Delton, Michigan.
Marx, Herbert H 117 Shepherd St., Houston, Texas.
McCaslin, Wilder D Longmont, Colorado.
McDonough, Wm. H.
..117J4 1st Av., North, Great Falls,
Montana.
Mevling, Christian 2932 Belmont, Av., Fresno, Calif.
Mueller, Hugo H 1818 Chenevert St., Houston, Tex.
Newlin, Floyd U Oblong, Illinois.
Olson, Clarence A 36 Bush St., Jamestown, N. Y.
Patterson, Claud E New Healton, Oklahoma.
Pence, Joseph B Montrose, Iowa.
Rauch, Oscar J 1112 Arlington St., Houston Hts.,
Texas.
Reynolds, Samuel F 1609 Homan Av.,. N Fort Worth,
Texas.
Robinowitz, Joe 1820 Louisiana St., Houston, Tex.
Roussel, Roy H 4821 Brady St., Houston, Texas.
Rutty, George 1 122 Spring Ave., Ardmore, Pa.
Sammetinger, F. W 131 East 59th St., Chicago, 111.
Schlortt, John A Navasota, Texas.
Sechelski, Rufus L Anderson, Texas.
Sedlacek, James C Pocohantas, Iowa.
Simpson, Sidney R Bryan, Texas.
Snyder, Ellis W Atwater, California.
Sproul, Samuel E 815 Jackson St., Wilmington, Del.
Stanberry, Thomas J Mexia, Texas.
Stockwell, Harry A Willow St., N. Brookfield, Mass.
Streater, Alfred L Box 54, Sumerville, Texas.
Stroeble, Clarence H Ipswich, South Dakota.
Strock, Joseph H 618 East Santa Barbara Av., Los
Angeles, California.
Tatro, Herman W 654 Rosewood Av., Kankakee, 111.
Thigpen, Manley Yoakum, Texas.
Trimboli, Carmino 103 Union St., Springfield, Mass.
Truitt, Ernest W 941 Bennett, St., Marion, Ohio.
West, Charles W 863 Cross Av., Elizabeth, N. J.
Wilson, William A Republic, Pennsylvania.
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SQUADRON "C"
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2ND LIEUTENANT MARCUS H. WRIGHT, A. S.. (A), 1218 Elm Street. Rochester, Indiana
2ND LIEUTENANT VICTOR H. SINKS. A. S.. (A). Portland. Oregon
Master Signal Electricians
Brookshier, Elvin W Vona, Colorado.
Sergeant Major
Williams. Glenn R Minneapolis, Minnesota.
First Sergeant
Hansen, Knud E. A Newport, Rhode Island.
Supply Sergeant
Manning, John M Gallatin, Tennessee.
Mess Sergeant
Chapman, Joseph H Dwight, Illinois.
Cooks
Moore, Harry L San Francisco, California.
Schaffer, Frank Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.
Morgan, Joe G Lynn Creek, Missouri.
Smith, Harry L Manitou, Colorado.
Spencer, Raymond C Binghamton, New York.
Privates
Anderson, Willie B Houston, Texas.
Curry, Laurence J East Salamanca, New York.
Duff, William G Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania.
Kleb, Milton E Spring, Texas.
Simpson, Ernest Coleman, Texas.
Stanton, William S Smyrna, Delaware.
Thoresen, Harry L Beloit, Wisconsin.
Toland, Arlington D Tustin, Michigan.
Radio Detachment
Sergeants
McQuillin, Thomas J Xew York City, X. Y.
Mack. Ellsworth San Francisco, California.
Corporals
Harder, Louis F Portland. Oregon.
Edwards, Oran G : Cable, Ohio.
Privates
Biggins, Frank Wheeler, South Dakota.
Graham, Donald H House Plantation. Texas.
Haakenson, Harrj- J Wheat Ridge, Colorado.
Unassigned
(Attached to Radio Detachment for Duty)
Privates
Adams, Harrington Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.
Aillison, George H Naperville, Illinois.
Amick, Sterling F Weeping Water, Nebraska.
Anderson, Adrian W Baraga, Michigan.
Anderson, George R Bastrop, Louisiana.
Anderson Maurice L Chester. Illinois.
Armstrong, Theodore H Holland. Texas.
Arends, Otto J Green Bay, Wisconsin.
Arnn, Edgar M Sidney, Arkansas.
Baar, Bryan A Weimar, Texas.
Baldwin, William A Conshohocken, Pennsylvania.
Bechter, Lyle W Independence, Iowa.
Benton, William B Opp, Alabama.
Billett, Floyd E Berwick, Ohio.
Bishop, J. Howard Monticello, Arkansas.
Blanchard, Yorke S Port Washington, X. Y.
Bliss, Xorman W Sterling, Virginia.
Bombardier, Arthur M Burlington, Vermont.
Bowser, Benjamin O Columbus, Ohio.
Brandon, Carl C Poughkepsie. Arkansas.
Brian, Diaz A Verda, Louisiana.
Brown, Alvah L Kewanee, Illinois.
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Privates
Brown, Homer Terre Haute, Indiana.
Bryan, George A Bentonville, Arkansas.
Buchannan, John D Dcming. Arkansas.
Burns, James F Sauk Rapids, Minnesota.
Burgher, Everett K Middleton, California.
Burris, Wiley S Franklinton, Louisiana.
Busey, Claude F O'Brian, Texas.
Bush, Clarence J Ticonderoga, Xew York.
Butler, Thurman A Manchester, Tennessee.
Byars, Clarence E Crowder, Oklahoma.
Byrd, Prentiss Rio, Louisiana.
Caldwell, Carl C Elvaston, Illinois.
Callaghan, John W Xew Bedford, Massachusetts.
Campbell, Millard E Canton, Ohio.
Canmann, Charles B St. Louis, Missouri.
Carter, Clarence D Hoisington, Kansas.
Cassidy, Charles F Philadelphia, Pa.
Cartman, Philip J Eddyville, Kingston, X. Y.
Cecrle, Stanley P Walkerton, Indiana.
Charles, Benjamin G Big Springs, Maryland.
Cluis, David Little Rock, Arkansas.
Cogan, Stanley A Lorman, Mississippi.
Colson, John L Walter, Texas.
Colston, Freddie D Chattanooga, Tennessee.
Connelly, Oliver M Cornersville, Tennessee.
Conza. William W Jamaica Plains, Mass.
Cornell. Erlund B Terre Haute, Indiana.
Coulson, Ernest Kansas City, Missouri.
Cox. Paul G Brookstron, Indiana.
Creel. Troy S Harrison, Arkansas.
Cuneo, Albert A Bakersfield, California.
Cushing, Thomas R \shville, North Carolina.
Daniel Alfred P Houston, Texas.
Dean, Douglas A Centerville, Tennessee.
Deats, John S Los Angeles, California.
Dewitt, Osburn L Verda, Louisiana.
Doerschler, Walter H Evansville, Indiana.
Drake, Frank A Los Angeles, California.
Dunlap, Russell W Hyndman, Pennsylvania.
Duffley, Charles L South Boston, Massachusetts.
Duggan, Clement J Scranton, Pennsylvania.
Dunne, Thomas J Tonopah. Xevada.
Durham. Virgil Rockford, Illinois.
Fanning, John P Los Angeles, California.
Ferrell, Roland I Xess City, Kansas.
Flippen, Carl M Los Angeles, California.
Fleming. Clyde W Springfield, Illinois.
Fore. William L Kansas City, Missouri.
Fowler, Thomas A Mangum, Oklahoma.
Frey, John W Taylor, Pennsylvania.
Fuller, Lexie L Pine Bluff, Arkansas.
Gainey, George W Owensburg, Indiana.
Garrett, Eschen B El Dorado, Arkansas.
Goss. Crolie Bernice, Louisiana.
Gronner, Hjalmar M Underwood, Minnesota.
Haas, Thomas B Pittsburgh. Pennsylvania.
Hacker. Miles S Evansville, Indiana.
Hafner, Clarence Tigertown, \\ isconsin.
Hankins. Glen A Oregon City, Oregon.
Hall, John Carthage Carthage, South Dakota.
Hall, Albert D San Francisco, California.
Halloway, William R Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.
Hambleton, Derwood B Forrest City, Arkansas.
Hambrick, Quinton Xewburn, Tennessee.
Hamilton. Elmer O Morrilton, Arkansas.
Hardin, Clarence Kewanee, Mississippi.
Harris, Charles O Jamestown, Xorth Dakota.
Hawk, James M Wellsborough, Pennsylvania.
Hession, Martin F Xew York, Xew York.
Hester, Albert J Crawfordsville, Indiana.
Hocutt, Edmund Little Rock. Arkansas.
Hogan, Leo F Wellston, Ohio.
Holbrook, Wallace F East Lynn. Massachusetts.
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Squadron "C
Privates
Hux, Hallie O Gurlcy, South Carolina.
Hunt, Paul McK Ensley, Alabama.
Hunter, Irving F Los Angeles, California.
Jackson, Dewey E Beatrice, Nebraska.
Jackson, Julian S Cairo, Illinois.
Janisky, Nicholas R Kenosha, Wisconsin.
Jeff, David M Baltimore, Maryland.
Johnson, August A West Duluth, Minnesota.
Johnson, Walter H Ludlow, South Dakota.
Jones, Howard L Sidcll, Illinois.
Kairer, Howard F Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.
Kellum, John D Valley Mills, Texas."
Kelly, Thomas E Timonium, Maryland.
Kennedy, Frank A Albany, New York.
Keplar, Frank W Council Bluff, Iowa.
Kersh, David V Humble, Texas.
Kiclty, Richard P Monona, Iowa.
Kilburn, Kenneth C Eureke, California.
Koehler, Grant *R Allentown, Pennsylvania.
Kofmehl, William F Emsworth, Pennsylvania.
Kossack, Frank J Newark, New Jersey.
Krasowski, Caeser Chapel Hill, Texas.
Kratz, Royal H Meredosia, Illinois.
Krug, Albert P Ridgewood, New Jersey.
Kuehnel, William O Nekoosa, Wisconsin.
LaFlcur, Leo A Hooksett, New Hampshire.
Laidlaw, Walter Elmira, New York.
Lamm, Samuel E Chicago, Illinois.
Larsen, Harlow V Eli, Nebraska.
Lavender, Leonard B Osark, Alabama.
Lawrence. Paul E Peru, Indiana.
LeBlanc, Sidney A Plattcnvillc, Louisiana.
Lefebvre. Theodore J Troy, New York.
Lipsey, John J Clinton, Mississippi.
Locke, Robert S Lawrenceburg, Tennessee.
Luebker, Frederick S Toledo, Ohio.
Lupton, Edward B Los Gatos, California.
Lyon, Fred H Brighton, Illinois.
Lyons, Lucius L Sulphur, Louisiana.
McBride, Eben W Paris, Missouri.
LaPointe, Elmer J Chatham, New York.
McCrary, Morris J Seattle, Washington.
McDonald, Stuart East St. Louis, Illinois.
McDonald, William E Lexington, Kentucky.
Machauer, Evered H New Orleans, Louisiana.
Magleby, Alma W Monroe, Utah.
Malone, Lester J Toledo, Ohio.
Margenau, Chester L Ashland, Wisconsin.
Massengill, Jerry Monroe, Louisiana.
Masters, Ralph J Winchester, Illinois.
Matson, Morris V Sylacauga, Alabama.
Matthews, Oliver C Calico Rock, Arkansas.
Milbredt, William J Rochester, New York.
Money. Harvey M St. Helena, California.
Morgan, John H Mount Calm, Texas.
Morgan, Leslie S Montpelier, Vermont.
Morris, Leon H Brinkley, Arkansas.
Morris, Montie H Urbanette, Arkansas.
Morrison, Claude B Guthrie, Oklahoma.
Needy, Guy A Areola, Indiana.
Newman, Albert H L>unnison, Utah.
Nolan, Edward T Baltimore, Maryland.
Normand, James P Marksville, Louisiana.
Orfanello, Joseph C Independence, Louisiana.
Owens, Haydn Wilkes Barrc, Pennsylvania.
Parke, Charles G Pomona, California.
Patch, Asahel H Clarksville, Tennessee.
Patterson, Dee Chidester, Arkansas..
Paxton, Vincent E _ Aberdeen, Maryland.
Payne, Toy R Thornton. Arkansas.
Peters, Charles E Carter, Tennessee.
Peterson, Victor A Omaha, Nebraska.
Pickett, Albert C Waco, Texas.
Pigg, William H Columbia, Tennessee.
—Continued
Privates
Pitzer, William F 1 raver, California.
Podruch, Joseph A Elroy, Wisconsin.
Powell, Emmett A Mineral, Louisiana.
Prell, Phillip Cloverdale, California.
Ray, Cyral T Conway, Arkansas.
Reeves, Walter L Santa Rosa, California.
Reinhardt, Christian H Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.
Reynolds, Frank Pikeville, Tennessee.
Richmond, Norman K El Monte, California.
Riordan, William J Baltimore, Maryland.
Roberts, Bailey A Louisville, Kentucky.
Roche, Charles T Peoria, Illinois.
Roe, James A Arab, Alabama.
Kolfe, Ben T Hamburg, Arkansas.
Ruffin, Trueheart Mineral, Louisiana.
Rymer, Furman H ishcvillc, North Carolina.
Sacrison, Hans E Buffalo. South Dakota.
Satnan, Lawrence Sioux Falls, South Dakota.
Saunders, Donald B Clovis, New Mexico.
Schweikart, Voelker M Baldwin, Maryland.
ocott, Clarence ji Yuma, Tennessee.
Selig, Louis Monroe, Louisiana.
Shaw Hugh C Tidioute, Pennsylvania.
;Miea, Martin J Youngstown, Ohio.
Sheddan, Wylie E Jefferson Cit- Tennessee.
Short, Glenn R Warren, Tennessee.
Shroup, Arthur W Trenton, New Jersey.
Silvia, Frank J Pawtucket, Rhode Island.
Simmons, Harold Grandview. Washington.
Simmons, Herbert A Cincinnati, Iowa.
Slack, Benjamin F Shongaloo, Louisiana.
Slack, Joseph P -nongaloo, Louisiana.
Smith. Albert Eva, Alabama.
Smith, Charles W w alkerton, Indiana.
smith, Harold L Odon, Indiana.
Smith, Sewall P Catonsville. Maryland.
Snell, Thomas L Eau Gallie, Florida.
Somerville, George L Briceland, California.
Snaulding, Alonzo O Fort Smith, Arkansas.
Stapleton, Joseph M Covington, Kentucky.
Stevenson, Henrv Morrilton, Arkansas.
Stout, Thomas W Forrest City, Arkansas.
Swafford, Martin L Ragland, Alabama.
Strieker, Frederick VV Elizabeth, New Jersey.
'1 hompson, Llovd E Lancaster, Ohio.
Thomson, Robert W Lima, Ohio.
Thomson, Glenn E Alameda, California.
Thompson, Roy Ardmore, Oklahoma.
Tignor, William T Washington, D. C.
Timblin, Clifford A Lansing, Michigan.
Timby, Lee L Mount Ayr, Iowa.
Trout, Ralph S Lancaster, Ohio.
Underhill, Leonard C Bellaire, Michigan.
Utberg, George Republic, Michigan.
Veirs. Albert J Oakland, California.
Vogelman, Robert C St. Joseph. Missouri.
Waite, Howard C Stony Creek, New York.
Walker, William C Kennedy, Alabama.
Warner, Joseph W Baltimore, Maryland.
Webb, Clinton R Apple River, Illinois.
Weisiger, Isaac B Hope, Arkansas.
Whitson, Delbert L ...Fountain Head, Tennessee.
Williams, Ernest E Birmingham, Alabama.
Wixsom, Clarence H Toledo, Ohio.
Wolfe, Charles L Newkirk, Oklahoma.
Wolfe. Donald H Martins Ferry, Ohio.
Woodlee, Thomas B Spencer, Tennessee.
Wright, Hugh E Valley Head, Alabama.
Wulbern, Merwyn A Berkley, California.
Wulf, Charles j Minneapolis, Minnesota.
Yenny, Albert L Alton, Illinois.
Yocum. Don C Pittsburg, Pennsylvania.
Young, Elijah F Millsborough. West Virginia.
Youdbulis, Joseph Nokomis, Illinois.
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2ND LIEUTENANT JUSTIN P. QUIRK, A. S., (A), Haverhill. Massachusetts.
Master Signal Electricians
Mixon, Palmer A 638 Mt. Vernon Av, Port Norfolk,
Virginia.
Sergeant Major
Lantz, William S 528 Colfax Av., South Bend, Ind.
First Sergeant
Jarvis, George X 502 Tokay St., Lodi, California.
Supply Sergeant
Coleman, Frank A Woodruff, South Carolina.
Mess Sergeant
Corzine, Harvey E 821 S. Olive St., Los Angeles, Cal.
Sergeants, First Class
Campbell, John H 107 So. 4th St., Paducah. Ky.
Crew, Melvin T Orosi, California.
Campbell, Roy L Athens, Illinois.
Dixson, Henry V 519 E. Monroe St., Jacksonville,
Florida.
Showalter, William A. ..224 Bryan St., Houston, Texas.
Tribbey, Roy J Box Xo. 3, Maud, Oklahoma.
Sergeants
Anthony, Oscar A._ 516 X. 68th, Seattle, Washington.
Bergman, Godfrey L 1014 San Jacinto St., Houston, Tex.
Bova, Joseph 145 Butler St., Xew Haven, Conn.
Brown, Charles D 1515 W. Main St., Kalamazoo,
Michigan.
Frederickson, Joel H P. O. Box Xo. 102, St. Francis,
Kansas.
Hartman, William F 17 Broad St., Providence, R. I.
Metcalf, Leslie R 1507 Travis St., Houston, Texas.
Sorgenfrei, A. A Snohomish, Washington.
Stiers, John W 3212 Smith St., Houston, Texas.
Swingle, Charles G 1308 44th St., Rock Island, 111.
Weisz, Oscar F 3114 St. Louis Av., St. Louis, Mo.
Corporals
Batterson, C. K 1404 McGowen Av., Houston, Tex.
Condon, Charles A 30 Sterling St., Hartford, Conn.
Dockstader, Geo. S Lemoore, California.
May; Herbert F 3547J4 Sacramento St., San Fran-
cisco, California.
Parli, Clifford D Scenic Drive, Porterville, Calif.
Sharp, Roy E 2115 Xorwood Av., Los Angeles,
California.
Steward, Rader C Box 366, Weatherford, Oklahoma.
Chauffeurs
Anderson, Herbert A. ..3127 Av. J., Galveston, Texas.
Bernier, John 20 McGurk St., Xew Bedford,
Massachusetts.
Brownell, Elmer 41 Devereux St., Utica. Xew York.
Clark, Clarence J 1402 13th Av., Birmingham, Ala.
Corbett, Joseph L 11 Albany St., Albany, Xew York.
Davis, Roland W 701 Second St., Orange, Texas.
Day, William E Millshoals, 111.
Dorn, Louis E 95 East End Av., New York, X. Y.
Fry, Ralph D... R. F. D. No. 2, Bloomsburg, Pa.
Lampe, Leon C LaGrange, Texas.
Saul, Clarence W 715 Johnston Av., Trenton, X. J.
Cooks
Davis, Leslie Wallace, California.
Gongopolos, John G 721 Anacapra St., Santa Barbara,
California.
Keck. Claude R Junction City, Oregon.
Kennedy, Clarence J 1437 X. 19th St., St. Louis, Mo.
Seeberg, Morris P 545 Van Xess Av. X., Fresno, Cal.
Privates, First Class
Aldrich, Justin F 1708 Lamar Av., Houston, Texas.
Ashton, Jeddie L 429 Wall St., Salt Lake City, Utah.
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Privates, First Class
Bigler, Luther G Camp Hill, Pennsylvania.
Boyle, Edward J 54 Forsyth St., Rexbury, Mass.
Blair, Lester H 490 Lincoln Way, E., Chambers-
burg, Pennsylvania.
Dorman, Kenneth W...1817 Franklin Av., Houston. Texas.
Fittgar, Arthur J 1810 Webster Av., Houston, Texas.
Foisy, Oscar 221 Main St., Claremont. X. H.
Goodman, Walter R. F. D. Xo. 1. Piney Flats, Tenn.
Griffin, Louis G 211 27th St., Xewport News, Va.
Griffis, Herbert A 4843 Stevens Av., S. Minneapolis,
Minnesota.
Hayden, Jack H 223 Figurora Av., Santa Barbara,
California.
MacKay, Edward T St. Louis. Missouri.
Mattern, Eugene B 711 Roger St., Richmond, Virginia.
McCartney, H. W 302 Broadway, Cambridge, Mass.
McGinnis, Fred H 22 Van Xie Apts., Houston, Texas.
Morrison, Ralph G 4021 Richmond St., San Diego, Cal.
Richardson, Donald Church Creek, Maryland.
Schott, Ray G 5843 Prairie Av., Chicago, Illinois.
Straub, Charles W Coupe Ville, Washington.
White, Leslie A Ely, Nevada.
Whitlock, Albert F 3684 Laclede Av., St. Louis. Mo.
Privates
Attwood, Stanley H Box Xo. 7, Vandalia, Montgomery
County, Ohio.
Baker, Howard S 4733 W. Congress St., Chicago, 111.
Bennedsen, Hjalte H...3822 Sheffield Av., Chicago. 111.
Boise, Eugene B 709 X. 5th Av., Jamestown, X. D.
Bremer, Godfrey J Desplaines, Illinois.
Brown, Monte M 1208 Alabama Av., Houston. Tex.
Buescher, Harrv 1229 Allston St., Houston, Texas.
Burns, William S R. F. D. Xo. 1, Berwyn, Pa.
Burton, Ernest S R. R. Xo. 4. Box Xo. 2. Conners-
ville, Indiana.
Clemmons, Hugh W 1022 Bennington St., Kansas City,
Missouri.
Coltman, Bertram W...2924 Wilson Av., Chicago, Illinois.
Cook, William 79 Allen St., Muskegon, Mich.
Davis, Clay E Trinidad, Colorado.
Dempsey, Frank P 2442 W. VanBuren St.. Chicago,
Illinois.
Desjardin, Henry R. F. D. Xo. 4, Bad Axe, Michigan.
Dewey, Lynn J Confrey, Minnesota.
Dixon, Ross M 220 Monument St., Augusta, Ga.
Dooley, Gerald J 51 West 125th St., Xew York, X. Y.
Doyle, Robert J R. F. D. Xo. 5. Joliet, Illinois.
Felgar, John W Ligonier, Pennsylvania.
Fisher, Alonzo B Fisher St., Ft. Fairfield, Maine.
Flynn, Ravmond 155 12th St., Paterson, X. J.
Giesen, Carl D 249 W. 60th St., Chicago, Illinois.
Goldman, Samuel Prince Bay, Staten Island. X. Y.
Graves, Louis J 67 E. Park St., Albion, X. Y.
Griest, Cyrus H R. F. D. Xo. 7, Springfield, Ohio.
Guthrie, Harold W Elmore, Ohio.
Hamilton, Eugene Jr. ..1866 E. Grand Blvd.. Detroit. Mich.
Guritz, Alvin A 1524 Walnut Av., Willmette, 111.
Haysler, Thomas E Coal Hill St., Stubenville, Ohio.
Hauptman, Charlie C...923 Oxford St., Houston Heights,
Texas.
Helphenstine, Ray R Box Xo. 15, Princeton. California.
Henry, Harry E 5716 Walnut St., Pittsburgh, Pa.
Hensley, Hewell S 604 Connor St., Joplin, Missouri.
Hodgson, John G 4626 So. 24th St.. Omaha, Xeb.
Holmwood, D. V Marysville, Montana.
Hoyle, Harry 10 Armington Av., Providence,
Rhode Island.
Hughes, Fred B 15406 Columbia Av., Harvey, 111.
Inman, Marion J Ava. Missouri.
Jackson, Herman W 11 Castleton St., Jamaica, Mass.
Johnson. George H Ludlow. Illinois.
Jones, Barnett 511 Gravesend Av.. Brooklyn, X. Y.
Kann, Arthur F
Klobucher, Fred J 115 Seventh St., Calumet, Mich.
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Squadron "D"
Privates
Krohn, Ralph J ..507 Lamar Av., Houston, Texas.
Krueger, Elmer F 2243 W. 21st Place, Chicago, 111.
Lemke, Edwin W 1112 N. Francisco Av., Chicago, 111
Lindholm, Xcls A 3635 Maple Square Av., Chicago
Illinois.
Long, John D 53 Myrtle St., Everett, Mass.
Lutz, Leroy W 2431 Orchard St., Chicago, III.
Mackey, George D 510 Sampson St., Houston, Texas
Markham, James P Rice Institute, Main St., Houston.
Texas.
Masse, Adelard P 84 Tweed St., Pawtucket, R. I.
McCormick, Gaar L 4018 Laclede Av.. St. Louis, Mo.
McCrarv, Richard X 609 Taylor St., Bristol, Tenn.
McDonald, John T 1411 Main St., Houston, Texas.
Miller, Clarence F 1711 Cornelia Av., Chicago, 111.
Morgan, Irving L 331 Elkin Av., Dundee, Illinois.
Murphy, Clarence B 1119 Hardy St., Houston, Texas.
Otto, Hans. E 2121 Addison Av., Chicago, 111.
Pahl, Eric H 805 W. 35th St., Chicago, Illinois
—Continued
Privates
Pater, William A '1934 Eggelston Av., Chicago, 111.
Peterson, John 11 "39 E. 65th St., Xew York, X. Y.
Price, Frank Aisano Mutre, Bcnevento, Italy.
Read, Bruce A !. D., Clearfield, Pennsylvania.
Russell, Hollis R -J019 11th St., Portsmouth, Ohio.
Smith, Jay A 1744 Linden Av., Allentown, Pa.
Varland, Edgar A '<oute Xo. 32, Ottowa, Illinois.
Via, Samuel R 3220 Illinois St., Indianapolis, Ind.
Webb, Leary F 306 W. Beauregard Av., San An-
gelo, Texas.
Webber, Harry R 5407 Christian St., Philadelphia, Pa.
Welch, James R 1619 Isaacs St., Walla Walla,
Washington.
Weston, Paul S 205 Broad St., Mount Pleasant,
Iowa.
Wiedow, Kurth E 4435 X. Drake Av.. Chicago, 111.
Williams, George T 126 E. Bloomfield, Rome, X. Y.
Willoughby, Jo's. E 2419 Eight Av., Altoona, Pa.
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2ND LIEUTENANT GEORGE K. THOMPSON. A. S.. (A), Glendale, Hamilton County, Ohio.
Squadron Commander
2ND LIEUTENANT JOHN W. L. RAMSEY. A. S., (A), 400 Riverside Drive. New York City.
Supply Officer
Master Signal Electricians
Lofstrom, R„ A. M 265 Mt. Clair Av., Detroit, Mich.
Weigle, Waldo W Montpelier, Ohio.
Sergeant Major
Baker, Henry H Yarmouth, Maine.
First Sergeant
Donnelly, James L 322 Shippen St., West Hoboken,
Xew Jersey.
Mess Sergeant
DeForest, Thomas M...2209 Xorth Broadway, Los Ange-
les, California.
Supply Sergeant
Woody, Milton F ....318 Gordon St., Park Ridge. 111.
Sergeants, First Class
Brown, Wilbur M P. O. Box 39, Richland Springs,
Texas.
Johnson, W. R., A. M...P. O. Box 617, Sour Lake, Texas.
Sergeants
Brokaw, Gay H 513 X. Walnut St., Iola, Kansas.
Felder, Judson C Huntsville, Texas.
Hogarth, William X Xewmarket, Maryland.
Hurt, Everett R Stratford Hotel, Houston, Texas.
Lemen, Robert L 301 W. 106th St., Xew York City.
McBride, Patrick F 570 Prospect St., Pawtucket, R. I.
Moore, Charles M 452 Amsterdam Av., Xew York
City.
Corporals
Casey, Eugene J 1640 Jackson Blvd., Chicago, 111.
Clements, Cyril M 37 Madison Av., Xew York City.
Gibbens, Milton C 4533 X. Racine Av., Chicago, 111.
Havens, Jabez W 110 Bridge St., Athens, Pa.
Miller, Lorain A Seattle, Washington.
Chauffeurs, First Class
Kelsey, Arthur L Palms, California.
Messer, Fred F 200 French St., Lowell, Mass.
Foster, Frank M Hancock County, Ohio.
Wisner, Thomas W 32 Oakland Av., Warwick, X. Y.
Chauffeurs
Bradshaw, James R 322 S. Laflin St., Chicago, 111.
Encke, Jesse 1 1215 Dallas Av., Houston, Texas.
Gentleman, George F...176 Fourteenth St., Brooklyn, X. Y.
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Chauffeurs
Guseman, Mike J 209 Pickney St., Houston, Texas.
Jasper, Edward A 4866 Carter Av.. St. Louis, Mo.
Kelley, Thomas 3415 Crawford St., Philadelphia,
Pennsylvania.
Martinson, Hans A 207 West 67th St., Xew York City.
Richardson, John W Marshfield, Oregon.
Cooks
Canaris, John G 717 Main St., Ventura, California.
Farrell, Frank 172 Columbus Av., San Francisco,
California.
Frangos, Manuel 345 Thud St., San Francisco, Calif.
Ganis, John P 2186 Union St., San Francisco, Cal.
Hawkins, Robert T Azusa, California.
Kimball, Grover C 306 Walnut St., Lynn, Mass.
Privates, First Class
Brunckhorst, Ed. C 710 Virginia Av.. Joplin, Missouri.
Bunch, Edgar L Meekton. Colorado.
Clark, Carl E 707 Dallas Av.. Houston, Texas.
Corkhill, Frederick A...477 Fenn St., Pittsfield, Mass.
Dufour, Glenn 2420 F. St., Sacramento, Calif.
Flynn, Harry J ..310 E. Thompkins St., Ithaca, X. Y.
Galvin, William J 155 Robinson St., Binghampton,
Xew York.
Gee, Clarence E 2330 Maple St., Port Huron, Mich.
Hebert, Hilary B 1325 Ave. C, Beaumont, Texas.
Hill, Clarence L 1701 S. Buckeye St., Kokomo, Ind.
Iverson, Emil 2021 28th Av., S., Minneapolis,
Minnesota.
Kask, Herbert, F. L Shafer, Minnesota.
Letzau, Fred A .322 Shepherd St., Lansing, Mich.
Moffitt, William H 640 Woodman St., Fall River,
Massachusetts.
Rasburv, Jesse G 611 Pinckne^- St., Houston, Texas.
Roth, Earl J Wynoka, Oklahoma.
Russell, James G Sedalia, Missouri.
Williamson, Chas. F 1109 Crockett St., Houston, Texas.
Woolpert, Ross P X. R. D. 3, Xorth Topeka, Kansas.
Privates
Barry, James R 606 West Av., Jenkintown, Pa.
Blomgren, Carl E 1709 Irving Place, Chicago, 111.
Bowen, Ralph W 1131 Cassopolis St.. Elkhart, Ind.
Bruelliea, Henry G. II.. .91 Broadwa-- St., Saranac Lake,
Xew York.
Burrow, Thandie L Splendora, Texas.
Calhoun, William 25 Henry St., Amsterdam, X. Y.
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Privates
Cantrcll, James W Bradford, Tennessee.
Cervenka, George 4234 West 26th St.. Chicago. 111.
Cholet, Paul 1412 East 14th St., Kansas City,
Missouri.
Coahran, Chester A R. F. D. Xo. 4, Coffeyville, Kans.
Colicchio, Ovid J 801 Baldwin St., Waterbury, Conn.
Conner, James 108 Columbia St., Cumberland, Al-
leghany County, Maryland.
Czacherski, Stephen —.305 Longwood Av., Glencoe, 111.
DeCancq, Victor G 1235 Addison St., Chicago, Illinois.
Demiand, Charles L R. F. D. Xo. 3 New Bavaria, Ohio.
Duprees, William B 1302 Travis St., Houston, Texas.
Dupuis, Grover G 1612 Jackson Blvd., Chicago, 111.
Dvorak, John, Jr 4301 Houston Av., Houston, Tex.
Finnerty, Gerald J 36 Ophir St., Jamaica Plains,
Boston, Mass.
Flynn, Maurice J 32 Franklin St., Peabody, Mass.
Goldammer, Max H.... LaGrange, Texas.
Hafer, Roy C Spirit Lake, Iowa.
Hansen, Fred D 421 Xorth 27th St., Lincoln, Xebr.
Hayes, David B 3540 Lexington St., Chicago, 111.
Hendriks, Emil Steger, Illinois.
Hollister, Lester G 672 Washington St., Woodstock,
Illinois.
Horn, Thomas Railroad St., Corrv. Pennsylvania.
Johnson, Harry L 10 Viking St., Gloucester, Mass.
Jonas, Xorman A 420 Market St., LaCrosse, Wis.
Kalin, Otto 219 Oden St., Benton Harbor,
Michigan.
Karbelnig, David 1503 Artisian Av.. Chicago, 111.
Klein, Milton Victoria, Texas.
Koontz. Lester E Bremen, Indiana.
Larson, Ellis H Viborg, South Dakota.
Lasser, Max W ......2421 McKinnev „v. Houston, Tex.
Lausmann, Albert A 313 East Park ftt., Elkhorn, Wis.
Lindemann, G. A 356 Grove St., Blue Island, Illinois.
Lovering, Charles G Mankin, Ohio.
Lusby, Frank Hamburg, Iowa.
Lymburn, Stuart A R. F. D. Xo. 8, Flint, Michigan.
-McCartney, James L—-1442 Hood Av., Chicago. 111.
McClure, Arthur H 197 Stafford St., Worcester, Mass.
McDermott, W. D 350 Boston St., Lynn, Mass.
Mannick, Wilbur C Terraville, South Dakota.
Matlock, Lewis H Mansfield. Missouri.
Merkle, Elmer F Ashkum, Illinois.
-Continued
Privates
Metzger, George F 1930 Parkwood Av., Toledo, Ohio.
Miller. John C, Jr 1506 Glenlake, Av., Chicago, 111.
Mueller, Charles F 2315 Messanie St., St. Joseph, Mo.
Xeitz, Cliton C Sunbury, Pennsylvania.
Xess, Paul J., Jr 3026 Hiawatha Av., Berwyn, 111.
Paradis, Sylvio J 201 Main St., Holyoke, Mass.
Pascarell, Xicholas J 5 Litchfield St., Rochester, X. Y.
Paschal, Benjamin A. ..39 Spring St., Medford, Mass.
Pattillo, Frank ?275 Gear}' St., San Francisco, Cal.
Payne, Ralph S 301 Freeman Av., Urbana, Ohio.
Pavton, Tames P 1718 X. Main St., Racine, Wis.
Perel, Charles S 437 X. Y. Av., Whiting, Indiana.
Phinnev, Leslie F Grand Junction, Iowa.
Pleffner, Leonard J 362 West 119th St., Xew York City.
Popolizio, Antonio 249 Wallace St., Xew Haven, Conn.
Prinz, George J 1827 Atlantic Av., Brooklyn, X. Y.
Radke, Adam 1.968 West 105 St., Cleveland, Ohio.
Ramsev, George T 28 White St., Winston, Conn.
Rasp, Simon R 439 Winslow Av., Buffalo, X. Y.
Rather, John H Huntsville, Texas.
Rieves, Louis K Route Xo. 3, Ennis, Texas.
Sanborn, Donald E 167 Auburn St., Cambridge, Mass.
Schlissel, Edward J 169 West St., Xew Haven, Conn.
Schneider, Erwin W 74 Edison Av.. Elgin, Illinois.
Shamblin, Xeville C 238 Gallaher St., Huntington, Ca-
bell County, West Virginia.
Shaeffer, George W Carlisle, Cumberland County, Pa.
Shumway, Earle A 351 Shelton A v., Xew Haven,
Connecticut.
Singleton, Ed Harrisburg. Texas.
Skinner, Sidney P Holly, Michigan.
Smith, Albert Meade, Kansas.
Smith. John F 8043 Woodlawn Av., Chicago, 111.
Smith. Lester W Tyro, Kansas.
Stock, Edward T 1001 Green St.. Philadelphia, Pa.
Stybe, Edward F 3018 S. St. Louis Av., Chicago, 111.
Svoboda, Frank 1934 South Fisk St., Chicago, 111.
Thomas, Raymond E...R. F. D. Xo. 2 Valley City, Xorth
Dakota.
Togni, Milton J Crescent City, California.
Vincent, John J 44 Guernsey St., Roslindale, Bos-
ton, Massachusetts.
Wayrynen, Carl B Lake Xorden, South Dakota.
Weste'rlund, A. S 226 East 54th St., Xew York City.
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CAPTAIN MARCUS H. RICE, A. S., (A), Watertown, New York.
1ST LIEUTENANT FRANK R. FARR, 1230 So. Farwell Street, Eau Claire, Wisconsin.
Master Signal Electricians
Domke, Rudolph T 2445 So. Troy St., Chicago, 111.
Green, Frank K 340 Broadway, Salem X. J.
Hartwell, Francis A 1284 Crescent Hts. Blvd Los An-
geles, Cal.
MeLeod, George C Stanton, Xebraska.
Sergeants, First Class
Burke, Justin J Bernard, Iowa.
Coyle, George W 50 "D" St.. Johnstown, Pa.
Greenup, Ray M 1301 Washington Blvd., St. Louis,
Missouri.
Huffman, Wm. H. C Williamsport, Pennsylvania.
Llamas, Victor T 1257 Chestnut St., Riverside, Cal.
Porter, Earl Idaho Falls, Idaho.
Sanborn. Guy W 3001 Irving Av., Minneapolis, Minn.
Shea, James B 1257 W. Philadelphia St., Indiana,
Pennsylvania.
Chauffeurs, First Class
Brennan, James C 1008 Xorth 9th St., Reading, Pa.
Murawski, Joseph 3030 Wayne St., Pittsburg, Pa.
Rivers, Roy D Elgin. Texas.
Shaw, Robert E Susanville, California.
Thornton, George G Pasadena, Texas.
Washington, Chas. E...1501 Austin St., Houston, Texas.
West, Oscar P 37 X. Harrison, Pocatelle, Idaho.
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Sergeants
Adams, Howard D 1111 Green St., Reading, Pa.
Barendse, Benjamin ....1005 Div. Av. "S", Grand Rapids,
Michigan.
Bin ford, William 7 5 Barley St., Dorchester, Mass.
Brostrom, Ernest E 738 59th St., Brooklyn, Xew York.
Busnari, Samuel L '20 Bridge St., Wilmerding, Pa.
Carr, Emmet C 3701 LaBranch St., Houston, Tex.
Chambers, Roy F 24th & Douglas Sts., Omaha, Neb.
Hawks, Julian R 353 W. 117th St.. Xew York City.
Leuck, Urban J 834 South 29th St., Omaha, Neb.
Lorangcr, George L 1 69 Field Av., Detroit, Mich.
Maynard, John T Diehlstadt, Missouri.
Miller, Vernon D 926 Wooster Av., Barberton, Ohio.
Nelson, Andrew Bancroft, Iowa.
Snyder, Howard C 209 S. "D" St., Livingston, Mont.
Chauffeurs
Bigger, Karl E Eagles Mere, Pennsylvania.
Brock, Claude L Abingdon, Illinois.
Chinn, Guy A 2216 Gennessee St., Houston, Tex.
Holzherr, Arnold J 79 Perry St., Xew York City.
Marhofer, Orris W Arnold, Kansas.
Monteau, Louis 2009 Gentry St., Houston, Texas.
Murphy, Henry L Crosby, Texas.
Xelson, Emil G Shedd, Oregon.
Pringle, Fred A Portland, Oregon.
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Chauffeurs
Ritch, James 378 Chelsea St., East Boston, Mass.
Schreiner, Dewey L. Winnemucca, Nevada.
Smith, Eugene G 536 Sloat St., Los Angeles, Cal.
Wasser, Lee Q 1322 Liberty St., Easton, Pa.
Wood, Charlie Allen.. ..303 Kress Bldg., Houston, Texas.
Corporals
Blair, Allen H 3110 Congress Av., Houston, Tex.
Blauvelt, Daniel 350 Audubon, Av., New York City.
Daj-
,
Ernest 101 Spring St., Springfield, Mass.
Harrison, Claude A General Deliver}-, Goshen, Cal.
Healy, Edward P 712 Prospect St., Pawtucket, R. I.
Tierney, William J 23 Governor St., Xewark, X. J.
Williams, John H Box 94, Sour Lake, Texas.
Cooks
Davis, Guy C 200 Austin Av., Abingdon, 111.
Fitzgerald. Paul R Boston, Massachusetts.
Johnson, Robert P Los Gatos, California.
Meacham, Charles C Steprock. Arkansas.
Nixson, Jessie B Xixonville, South Carolina.
Russell, Roland Belle Helena, Louisiana.
Privates, First Class
Chaudron, August 393 Highland Av., Grantwod, X. J.
Cloonan, Thomas J 1636 Superior St.. Cleveland, Ohio.
Crawford, Elmer Cookeville, Tennessee.
Franzwa, Henry J Carroll, Iowa.
Harvey, Earl F Council Bluffs, Iowa.
Hedgepeth, Ermas C Klamath Falls, Oregon.
Henneberry, Wm. R 118 High St.. Yonkers, X. Y.
Hodson, Guv L Lone Rock, Wisconsin.
Lally. Patrick J-71 Spring St., Elizabeth. X. J.
Marandet, Max E Sll Hospital St., Xew Orleans, La.
McBride, Oval J Burleson, Texas.
Mulford, Leaon 1 73 Taylor St., Holyoke, Mass.
Ratajczak, Sigmund 9 Geneva St., Buffalo, Xew York.
Singer, Chas. Van D 2615 Station St.. Indianapolis, Ind.
Stottlemyer, Perry L Vacaville, Cal.
Wilson, George A.'. 2022 Madison Av., Xew York City.
Privates
Bongio, Sam L 21 Palmer St., Houston, Texas.
Castiglione, Costan .....1609 S. 56th St., Philadelphia, Pa.
Chalifoux, Wilfred U. ..2744 W. Harrison St., Chicago, 111.
Collonge. Jos. M Dickinson, Texas.
Colyer, Herbert B Kearney, Xebraska.
Crawford, Floyd
Crowder, Emerv S 223 East 20th Av., Denver, Colo.
Cutler. William E 1006 French St., Santa Anna, Cal.
Dever, Elmer E Calcasieu Hotel, Lake Charles. La.
Dewar, William 286 Plumber Av., Hammond, Ind.
Ellingson. Tohn B St. Marv's Hospital, Duluth, Minn.
Ellis, Harrv M '305 Crawford St., Houston, Tex.
Elmen, Erick A 2604 Hopkins, St., Houston, Tex.
Ensminger, Harry Long Pine, Xeb.
Fair, Audley S 391 McKean St.. Butler, Pa.
-Continued
Privates
Fenzl, Franz E 2509 Prairie St., Houston, Tex.
Fonley. llelmer A Kimberly, Idaho.
Frapwell. Herbert L 60 Midland Av.. Arlington. X. J.
Hall, John 1904 Edward St., Houston, Texas.
Hansen, Edward Linda St., Rocky River. Ohio.
Hardcastle, Bateman....302 East 24th St.. Houston, Texas.
Heal, Leroy Jerome R. F. D. Xo. 1, Box Xo. 58, Dow-
ney, Cal.
Hellweg, Charles A 636 South 28th St.. Lincoln, Neb.
Hennessey, John A P. O. Box 488, Ajo. Arizona.
Kreuser, W. O.
Laune, Edwin F 3720 Greenwood Blvd., St. Louis,
Missouri.
Lewis, Howard X ^36 Oak Hill Av., Jackson. Mich.
McKallip, Robert S Plainview, Texas.
McMurtrie, Clarence—.'08 Greenwich Av., Gosehn, X. Y.
Melcer, David 2\\9 Smith St., Houston, Texas.
Melde, Richard C 101 Walton St., Houston, Texas.
Miller, John M ?827 S. Park Av., Chicago., 111.
Morelly. Joseph M 513 Melrose Av., Ambridse, Pa.
Morgan, Julius E Dayton, Texas.
Xoon. Edward P 12 Highland A v.. Kearnev, X. J.
Parsick, Samuel H 283 Xorfolk St.. Xewark, "X. T.
Pengelly, John P 1309 Dallas Av.. Houston. Texas.
Perryman, Floyd W 201 13th St., Port Arthur, Texas.
Peterson, Frank K.
Peulecke, Walter M 9237 Houston Av., Chicago, 111.
Phillips, John T Vshkua, Illinois.
Pierce, Louis B Medford, Oregon.
Podvin, Herbert 1629 St. Anthony, St. Paul, Minn.
Ragland, Nathan B Healdton, Ok'ahoma.
Reed, Harlan T Weston, Michigan.
Reinhart, Henry W 590 Tames St., Hazleton, Pa.
Rhoads, Charles O 121 E. Esther St., Taylorville. 111.
Richlin, Leon E Scotia, California.
Richlin, Joseph A Scotia, California.
Rodriquez, Gilberto B...San Francisco, California.
Rubin. Chauncev Stewart, Xevada.
Ryan, Edward j 5037 Ellis Av., Chicago, 111.
Self, Jesse W ^an Francisco, California.
Smith, Ivan F '34 South 6th St., Columbia, Pa.
Smith, Jack L '107 Main St., Portland. Oregon.
Smith, Milo D Gainesville, Xew York.
Sparrow. Richard P M25 Baltimore Av., Chicago. 111.
Stoffel, Max J..
Stokes, Charles E Chico. California.
Stone, Vallie E Xew Hampton, Iowa.
Strachm, Clarence H...2625 Cable, Beaumont. Texas.
Surhenry, Louis "08 Read St., Evansville, Indiana.
Tietje, Herbert Bert Roanoke, Louisiana.
Timmons, George 3819 Texas Av.. Houston, Texas.
Willrich, Raymond C.DeQuincv. Louisiana.
Wilshusen, Henry C 1401 Av..' "F", Galveston. Texas.
Wilson, George H 3858 Madison. Chicago, III.
Wood, George R Hobart, Indiana.
Wood, Lynn A ^lushing, Michigan.
Wright, Robert X itanberrv. Missouri.
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2ND LIEUTENANT BROOKS R. WOOLFORD. A. S., (A), Houston Texas.
Sergeant Major
Convery, Victor A Memphis, Tennessee.
First Sergeant
Young, Willis J. D San Francisco, California.
Mess Sergeant
Smith, Elbert J Great Xeck, L. I., X. Y.
Duty Sergeant
Cox, Ira P Houston, Texas.
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Master Signal Electricians, A. M.
Fettcrolf, Earl R Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.
Levay, Stephen P Latrobe, Pennsylvania.
Sergeants
Anet. Henry L Merced, California.
Boyd. Samuel R Houston. Texas.
Chatterton. Herbert Belton, Montana.
Drew, Kirk A Livingston, Texas.
Elsca, Roby ^t. Joseph. Missouri.
Fo'.som, Harold E Bedford. Indiana.
Henkell, Victor M Xew York. X. Y.
Johnson, William E Minneapolis, Minnesota.
Kluck. Louis .'. Humboldt. South Dakota.
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Sergeants
Meyersburg, Reuben Brooklyn, New York.
Smylie, Vernon G Houston, Texas.
Wolf, Ben B Houston, Texas.
Chauffeurs, First Class
Faber, Edward G Dayton, Ohio.
Kerr, Harry A Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.
Chauffeurs
Doyal, James A Houston, Texas.
Roark, Roy L Red Oak, Texas.
McLean, Walter J Meridian, Mississippi.
Unangst, Gordon J Houston, Texas.
Charles, Melbourne A Sheffield, Pennsylvania.
McGehee, Augustus Houston, Texas.
Miller, Charles W Ipswich, Massachusetts.
Corporals
Pesek, Joseph Sioux City, Iowa.
Fowler, William H Chicago, Illinois.
Rueve, John L —
-
St. Louis, Missouri.
Worsham. Ben B Houston, Texas.
Oliver, Malcolm G Houston, Texas.
Kleckley, Luther A Crockett, Texas.
Plumley, Samuel B Webster, Texas.
Cooks
Butala, Joseph Calumet, Michigan.
Kleinfelder, John C Houston, Texas.
Miller, Lee F Guy, Texas.
Trigg, Stuart E Centerville, Iowa.
Wilson, Thomas R Dallas, Pennsylvania.
Privates, First Class
Barth, William A Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.
Blonkvist, Brent G Harrisburg, Texas.
Campione, Joseph C. M Erie, Pennsylvania.
Cassatt, Bernard A Cincinnati, Ohio.
Caukins, Sivan E Stockton, California.
DeBiskey, Bernard B Houston, Texas.
Eiband, Joe G Galveston, Texas.
Ford, Floyd E Denison. Texas.
Gilder. Henry G Linden, Alabama.
Kirk, George W Hardline, Washington.
Mehr, John W Houston, Texas.
McClellan, Aubrey L Timnson, Texas.
Montgomery, Basil M Houston, Texas.
Oberholz, William M Houston, Texas.
Pendarvis, Joseph E Houston, Texas.
Porter, Ellis L Indianapolis, Indiana.
Turner, Clarence E ' Rockdale, Texas.
Weinberg. Adolph A Houston, Texas.
Whigham, James F Houston, Texas.
Wiley, David E Philadelphia. Pennsylvania.
Privates
Adams, Frederick D Roseburg, Oregon.
Arbour, Albert R Baton Rouge. Louisiana.
Balke, Charles H. Jr Somerville, Texas.
Beckendorf, August A Rutersville, Texas.
Bell, Elmer L Heyworth, Illinois.
Boelter, Homer H Xanerville, Illinois.
Bollman, Paul M Indiana, Pennsylvania.
Bottoms, Cecil Houston, Texas.
Bowes, Blanchard T Caldwell, West Virginia.
Broadhead. John S Chicago, Illinois.
Browder, Orion G Groveton, Texas.
Brown, Abe Houston, Texas.
Brush, Maurice Houston, Texas.
Burch, Fred L Sioux City, Iowa.
—Continued
Privates
Canetti, Xicola San Pedro, California.
Cattieu, Fred E Marion, New York.
Cleveland, Idcn R Houston, Texas.
Conlin, Joseph M Macon, Georgia.
Cougle, Robert I Chicago, Illinois.
DeSanders, Jack J Salt Lake City, Utah.
Dill, Robert L Houston, Texas.
Dominey, Guy B Dodge, Texas.
Dostert, William H Bcrthold, North Dakota.
Effroimsky, Aaron Atlantic City, Xew Jersey.
Farr, Wilford W Tucson, Arizona.
Fuchs, Cornelius A Houston, Texas.
George, Ringling L Houston, Texas.
Greenberger, Louis Xew York, X. Y.
Heath, Clifton Xew Franklin. Missouri.
Hendrick, Haydn X Kewanee, Illinois.
Henry, Wallace C Blue Island, Illinois.
Holt, Edward C .'. Portland, Oregon.
Jenkins, Silas S Georgetown, Kentucky.
Jenks, Eldred J Ossining. Xew York.
John, Henry San Antonio, Texas.
Johnson, Benjamin T Velasco, Texas.
Kerr, Xeil G Beaumont, Texas.
Knapp, Levi A Miburn, Alabama.
Knell, William Brooklyn, Xew York.
Krieg, Carl L Carroll, Iowa.
Lefebure. Emil F Fairfax, Iowa.
Mattern, George C Dayton, Ohio.
Meine, Edward A Lyons, Illinois.
Mikkola, Werner B Denman, Michigan.
Miller, Hobart G ..Chicago, Illinois.
Moodhc, David H Spokane, Washington.
Moore, Jim D Palestine. Texas.
Mussaeus, Thomas A Limeton, Virginia.
Myers, Julius E Oakland, California.
Xaman, Charles H Marlin, Texas.
Xorman, Dewey O Bell City, Missouri.
Ostrander, Frank Mentor, Minnesota.
Patella, John B Houston, Texas.
Peletz, Bruno Chicago, Illinois.
Peters, William J. Jr Houston, Texas.
Prause, George H - Yoakum, Texas.
Rasmussen, Hans K Copenhagen, Denmark.
Roccaforte, Baldossare Houston, Texas.
Rooney, Harold J Xew York. X. Y.
Rothrock, Ralph K Mercedes, Texas.
Santolino. Amerino Johnstown, Pennsjdvania.
Sellingsloh, Harvey B Houston, Texas.
Serafino, Jake C Beaumont, Texas.
Shields, John M Blairsville, Pennsylvania.
Shinquin, Harold R Woburn, Massachusetts.
Stagg, Clarence R Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.
Stacey, Edward L Xavasota, Texas.
Standard, Joe Tuscola, Texas.
Tilley, Hally G St. Louis. Missouri.
Tod, Melvil R St. Louis, Missouri.
Underwood, John B Houston, Texas.
Unzicker, Willard E Tuleta, Texas.
Walker, Lee H League City, Texas.
Walter, Ralph P Mavnard, Iowa.
Warren, Harold E Houston, Texas.
Westerman, Peter Bronx Xew York. X. Y.
White, Russel O Indianapolis. Indiana.
Wilcox, Donald J Iola, Texas.
Williamson, Roy F Sebastopol, California.
Wilson, Stephen O Vivian. Louisiana.
Wilson, William H Waterloo. Iowa.
Winslow, Ralph W Patton, Pennsylvania.
Yarolimek, Frank Rollingstone, Minnesota.
Zlotnik, Israel X Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.
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1ST LIEUTENANT W. C. HUBBELL, A. S., (A), Prospect Avenue, Newport, Rhode Island
Master Signal Electricians
Foy, Patrick United States Army.
Mary, Louis Houston, Texas.
Peckingpaugh. William T Houston, Texas.
Whyte, David A Houston, Texas.
Sergeants, First Class
Cunningham, John P Chicago, Illinois.
Hinds, Sydney G Houston, Texas.
Hoppenjans, William E Jonesboro, Ark.
Hosford, George D New Haven, Connecticut.
Koons, Paul R Houston, Texas.
Lalor, Joseph P Houston, Texas.
McRaven, Robert B Atlanta, Georgia.
Olenbush, Jack J Houston, Texas.
Powell, Armstrong A Mifflin, Pennsylvania.
Richards, Harry Houston, Texas.
Ritter, Warren Brooklyn, New York.
Smith, John P Alliance, Ohio.
Sergeants
Bettis, Frank S Houston, Texas.
Brink, Edward E Downingtown, Pennsylvania.
Brock, Carlton J Jefferson, Georgia.
Dutton, Earle L Oak Park, Illinois.
LaSaine, Carl Chicago, Illinois.
Lee, William H Navasota, Texas.
Maher, Harry J Plainfield, New Jersey.
McDowell, Leslie G Colorado Springs, Colorado.
Mercer, William M Houston, Texas.
Miller, Frank Houston, Texas.
Sketchley, Thomas Winnipeg, Canada.
Spafford, Mark M Plainfield, Wisconsin.
Steinhagen, Fred E Houston, Texas.
Taggart, James E Houston, Texas.
Webber, Milton E Lynn, Massachusetts.
Zurmuehlen, John B Council Bluffs, Iowa.
Corporals
Forrester, Clarence O Houston, Texas.
Merritt, Silas G Mowata, Louisiana.
Pietzsch, Cornelius O East Bernard, Texas.
Rigden, William J Houston, Texas.
Satterfield. Theodore E New Roads, Louisiana.
Sieber, Joseph G Trenton. New Jersey.
Tucker. Barna Houston, Texas.
Chauffeurs, First Class
Barker, John lago, Texas.
Brossard, Jean L Farmington, Minnesota.
Geyer, Walter J Billings, Montana.
Grant, Harry C Houston, Texas.
Innoccenti, Alvaro A Galveston, Texas.
Stephenson, James T Houston, Texas.
Taggart, Karl H Chicago, Illinois.
Terry, William J Houston, Texas.
Chauffeurs
Berrv, Giles C Houston, Texas.
Borgstrom, Emil K Houston, Texas.
Davies, John Jr St. Louis, Missouri.
Dinsdale, Elmer G Double Bayou, Texas.
English, James W Galveston, Texas.
Garrison, Robert G Houston, Texas.
Guese, John H Houston, Texas.
Hemphill, Robert B Houston, Texas.
Koldhoff, Edward J Scranton, Pennsylvania.
Laury, Lewis A Northampton, Pennsylvania.
Powell, Charles L Houston, Texas.
Turner, Byrrl K Vancouver, Washington.
Walker, Vern R Belvidere, Nebraska.
Wheeler, Waldo S .Holyoke, Massachusetts.
ELLINGTON FIELD—1918]
Cooks
Tov, John J. Jr New York, N. Y.
Laprise, Donat Voonsocket, Rhode Island.
Long, David Yv McKinney, Texas.
Merchant, Henry Seal} -
,
Texas.
Sloan, William H ....Los Angeles. California.
Privates, First Class
Bilby, Louis E Houston, Texas.
Cessna, Karl W Grinncll, Iowa.
Clement, Colla Antioch, California.
Davidson, Ward W McCracken, New Jersey.
Fassio, Joseph Santa Cruz, California.
Kniffin, Ira E..: Poughkeepsie, New York.
Lear, Floyd S Morton, New York.
Plotts, Breese F Houston, Texas.
Robinson, Lee A Galveston, Texas.
Schwarz. Walter E St. Louis, Illinois.
Steinhagen, Carl T Houston, Texas.
Walker, Andrew J Hcmston, Texas.
Walker, Carlton G Gafveston, Texas.
Watt, Frank H Wagon Mound, New Mexico.
Woellert, Reinhard J Houston, Texas.
Privates
Baker, Medford Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.
Baranski, Bruno S Bremond, Texas.
Barnes, Oliver T Giddings, Texas.
Borenstein, Harry R Chicago, Illinois.
Brodd, George S Chicago, Illinois.
Beebe, Frank W Creston, Iowa.
Bayless, Robert S Pasadena, Texas.
Bates, John T Houston, Texas.
Boggs, Joseph W Houston, Texas.
Brandt, Harold B Chicago, Illinois.
Carlson, Charles Herman Chicago, Illinois.
Cooke, Alan T Houston, Texas.
Claussen, Harry A Crown Point, Indiana.
Davis,. Harold K Newark, New Jersey.
Decker, Herman J El Paso, Texas.
Dupuis, Pierre Breaux Bridge, Louisiana.
Engles, Henry C Chicago, Illinois.
I'i iyt, l.d, k, > I. i I ouston, Texas:
Fraley, James M Wharton, Texas.
Groff, Vernon M Newburg, Oregon.
Harding, Russell Detroit, Michigan.
Harman, Verdon O Houston, Texas.
Harris, Russell S San Francisco, California.
Hogue, Trudeau J Baton Rouge, Louisiana.
Jennings, Fred L Houston, Texas.
Johnson, Alvin S Houston, Texas.
Johnson, Theodore E Chicago, Illinois.
Jordan, Julian Chicago, Illinois.
Keffe, Thomas J Cincinnati, Ohio.
Kelch, Tony Houston, Texas.
Kennedy, Ben F Houston, Texas.
Kier, Lewis R Houston, Texas.
LaRose Edward F Alpena, Michigan.
Lestina, Frank J New Douglass, Illinois.
Mack, William J Lawrence, Massachusetts.
Marion, Esmond Shasta, California.
Mearns, William O Bay City, Texas.
Miller, William A Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.
McMurray, Glen D Algona, Iowa.
Nemec, Charles Cicero, Illinois.
Nevcux, Louis A Houston, Texas.
O'Brien, William J Taftville. Connecticut.
Oldham, Glenn C Lajunt, Colorado.
Parker, Frederick C Booneville, Ark.
Peterson, Herman L Elgin, Illinois.
Phifer, Herman Louis Lagrange, Texas.
Plambeck, Herman T Chicago, Illinois.
Smith, William Brooklyn, New York.
Strickhausen, George M Galveston, Texas.
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Privates
Sullivan, Edward J Chicago, Illinois
Swain, Leslie H Elgin, Illinois.
Szymczak, Raymond Chicago, Illinois.
Tucker, William R Houston, Texas.
Ulrich, Edward Crosby, Texas.
Squadron "H"—Continued
Privates
Vander Ecckcn, Arthur Worcester, Massachusetts.
White, Thomas B Blessing, Texas.
Wilkerson, Willis A Fresno, California.
Young, William W Bloomington, Illinois.
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2ND LIEUTENANT LANUS EVANS BAUERFEIND, A. S., (A), Corpus Christi, Texas
Master Signal Electricians
Hite, David Nashville, Tennessee.
Ferguson, William B Houston, Texas.
Sergeants, First Class
Kafka, John Detroit, Michigan.
Cortes, Earl E Houston, Texas.
Townsend, August E Houston, Texas.
Graham, Lionel A - Houston, Texas.
Sergeants
Branham, Raymond H Houston, Texas.
Whitman, Glenn Midland, Michigan.
Lee, Louis T Millbrook, Illinois.
Rasmussen, Grover C Ticonic, Iowa.
Wolf, John E Houston, Texas.
Estabrook, Ray L Houston, Texas.
Ilfrey, Frank W Houston, Texas.
Maroney, Emmett J Sedalia, Missouri.
Stokes, Elmore E Houston, Texas.
Rowe, John A Houston, Texas.
Jeffress, Wooten W Colorado, Texas.
Abbott, Reginald W Beaumont, Texas.
Murphy, George F San Rafael, California.
Kuhlo, Carl G Chicago, Illinois.
Thomas, Ralph E Houston, Texas.
Berw-ick, Joseph A Beaumont. Texas.
Woods, Joseph E Houston, Texas.
Chauffeurs
Baker, Claude Houston, Texas.
Binkley, Harry J Wernerville, Pennsylvania.
Bosworth, Stuart P Houston, Texas.
Cass, Stephen F Waterloo, Iowa.
Coon, George E Houston, Texas.
Etter, Henry M Dennison, Texas.
Griesenbeck, Rufus J Bastrop, Texas.
Morrison, William G Houston, Texas.
Sheehan, Walter F Brooklyn, Xew York.
Wells, George A Beaumont, Texas.
Williford, Baldwin Houston, Texas.
Corporals
Farry. Frank E ^armingdale, X. J.
Freyermuth, Chester A West View, Pennsylvania.
Heiman, Lester G. J Beaumont, Texas.
Sondock, Joseph Houston, Texas.
Kane, Edward Detroit, Michigan.
Morris, Milton A Houston, Texas.
Riggs, Claude A Beaumont, Texas.
Wendtland, Perry Shiner, Texas.
Cooks
McKenzie, Montague C Gait, California.
Therrian, Joseph A Lowell, Massachusetts.
Morgan, Eugene P Little Rock, Arkansas.
Dweck, Hyman Houston, Texas.
Keeney, Lemuel W Melrose Highlands, Mass.
Privates, First Class
Baca, Frank A Fayetteville, Texas.
Bauerle, Charles Brooklyn, X. Y.
Bergquiest, Albin O Rock Rapids, Iowa.
Bostwick, Elmore Litchfield, Connecticut.
Buffington, Lloyd R Detroit, Michigan.
Burtschell, Reuben Mleyton, Texas.
Dowd, Garnett B Vernon, Xew York.
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Privates, First Class
Downey, Charles C Pittsburg, Pennsylvania.
Fox, Harold L Coweta, Oklahoma.
House, Frank T Toulon, Illinois.
Luse, Harley J Lander, Wyoming.
McGuckin, Clarence A Houston, Texas.
McVay, George L Houston, Texas.
Panchos, Hastings H Lovelocks, Xevada.
Parks, Manch C Houston, Texas.
Seasholtz, Arnold P Xorthumberland, Pa.
Skrabanek, Joseph M Houston, Texas.
Smith, Harley E ..Camden, Xew Jersey.
Sodich, John P Houston, Texas.
Solomon, Theodore M .Xew York, X. Y.
Svahn, Fred O Houston, Texas.
Venner, Russell J Kalamazoo, Michigan.
Fay, Willis W Houston, Texas.
Privates
Albertson, Benjamin R Houston, Texas.
Allessandra, Emanuel G Houston, Texas.
Anderson, Gayhart A Chicago, Illinois.
Baird, Martin W Columbus, Georgia.
Bassinger, Lester P Houston, Texas.
Blackburn, Alcide T Bay City, Michigan.
Boone, James D Beaumont, Texas.
Burtschell, Dallas J Houston, Texas.
Caraway, Colbert Houston, Texas.
Carner, Charles E Altoona, Pennsylvania.
Castle, Bert M Houston, Texas.
Chapman, Curtis X Craig, Colorado.
Cheek, Richard E Houston, Texas.
Clare, Edward Chicago, Illinois.
Clayton, Oscar B Houston, Texas.
Collet, Toseph A Hohen Solms. Louisiana.
Conn, Ruffin C Houston, Texas.
Cordes. Arthur H Brooklyn, Xew York.
Cowan, Jay V Houston, Texas.
Davis. John J Willis, Kansas.
Dudley, Robert E Houston, Texas.
Eaton, Vernon S Xewton, Iowa.
Eberly, Charles W Houston, Texas.
Epstein, Bernard Xew York, Xew York.
Foster, William J Brattleboro, Vermont.
Frucht, Sam Houston, Texas.
Fuqua, Robert I Houston, Texas.
Gilder, William P Galveston, Texas.
Harford, William P Simonton, Texas.
Harris, John L Salt Lake City-, Utah.
Hebert, Harry M Beaumont, Texas.
Highams. Wilson H Houston, Texas.
Johnson, Edward ...Genoa, Xevada.
Kolbow-. John G Houston, Texas.
Kossibiel, Edward C Cuero, Texas.
Lederer, Michel L Beaumont, Texas.
Leon, Louis Houston, Texas.
McAlexander, Clifford T Houston, Texas.
Mather, Thad C Galveston, Texas.
Maynard, Charles R Dudley, Massachusetts.
Meyers, Elmer F Houston, Texas.
Moody, Mark L Houston, Texas.
Ocksreider, Eli T Scranton, Pennsylvania.
Orlando, Robert Chicago, Illinois.
Pieratt, Harlap T Colusa, California.
Pipes, William F Monroe. Louisiana.
Powell, Thomas L Houston, Texas.
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Privates
Prather, James L Houston, Texas.
Radetzki, Gustave R Houston, Texas.
Reichard, Charles New York, N. Y.
Reynolds, Barney Houston, Texas.
Rosenberg, Joseph H Houston, Texas.
Rosner, Bryan Houston, Texas.
Ross, George A Houston, Texas.
Rouse, Stanley H Houston, Texas.
Roussell, Hubert De T Houston, Texas.
Ruhl. Eugene A Tlayton, Missouri.
Schlesinger, Harry B Houston, Texas.
Schroder, John D Houston, Texas.
Schultz, Charles E Houston, Texas.
Schmidt, Norman W Dayton, Ohio.
Serafino, Victor C Beaumont, Texas.
Seydler, Wayman A Houston, Texas.
Sitton, Carl V Corsicana, Texas.
Smallwood, Robert C Houston, Texas.
Smith, Brooke, Jr Brownwood, Texas.
Stephenson, Paul C Houston, Texas.
Strieker, Phil H Houston, Texas.
Sturgeon, Freadus, A Baltimore, Maryland.
Schwartz, Karl D Beaumont, Texas.
Terman, Jacob A Ashkum, Illinois.
—Continued
Privates
Tetrault, Albert V Bourbonois, Illinois.
Thompson, John F New York, N. V.
Webster, Albert K Galveston, Texas.
Wilson, Stanley E Houston, Texas.
Woodward, Russell D Ticonic, Iowa.
Zimmerman, Vernon L Bruce, Wisconsin.
Men Attached to Organization
for Duty
Ordnance Sergeant
Berry, Harry United States Army.
Sergeants
Bleckley, Logan, Jr Atlanta, Georgia.
Scott, Edward B Columbus, Ohio.
Snapp, Howard M Joliet, Illinois.
Privates
Jennings, George A Chicago, Illinois.
Rose, Sage W Cleveland, Ohio.
Rowley, Clyde O Toledo, Ohio.
Wilson, Martin J Beaumont, Texas.
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2ND LIEUTENANT CHARLES S. GLOVER. A. S., (A). 65 Whitman St.. Orangeburg. South Carolina.
Master Signal Electricians
Bevis, Elden W 1507 Lamar St., Houston, Texas.
Kelly, John J 130 East 123rd St.. New York City.
Slusser, Leland D Columbus Grove, Ohio.
Sergeants, First Class
Jordan, Tom Sour Lake, Texas.
Showalter, Earle T Los Angeles, California.
First Sergeant
Chestnutvy-ood, W. A 1.5'j W. State St., Fremont, Ohio.
Sergeant Major
Foute, Augustus M Canton, Georgia.
Supply Sergeant
Wheeler,- Ross M Onarga, Illinois.
Mess Sergeant
Stewart, Wash. B ...3925 Davis Av., Sioux City, Iowa.
Sergeants
Bogardus, Russell B Minong, Wisconsin.
Buche, Orvin L 316 Morse St., Ionia, Michigan.
Grant, James S 19 Wallace Place, Newark, N J.
Fulton, Harry B 808 S. 3rd St., Fairfield, Iowa.
Guiou, Milo B Powers Av., Houlton, Maine.
Schwalm, James 157 Vermilyea Av., New York City.
Speaks, Leo. A New Salem, Ohio.
Spears, Wilbur H R. F. D. No. 2, Wilmington. Ohio.
Woomer, Isiah 411 George St., Braddock, Pa.
Corporals
Daniel, Fred E 1823 Ashland Av., Indianapolis,
Indiana.
Fitzpatrick, Joseph A...5522 Morton St., Germantown, Pa.
Mauseth, Severt Colfax, North Dakota.
Stephenson, Harry W...1516 Bissell Av., Richmond, Calif.
Stone, Arthur H 2399 Washington St., Roxbury,
Massachusetts.
Chauffeurs
Baillio, Paul L P. O. Box 23, Liberty, Texas.
Daniels, John 3rd St., St. Just, Cornwall, Eng.
Fossa, John 163 Newell St., Pitsfield, Mass.
Humphrey, Seth B Box 115 R. R., Terre Haute, Ind.
Marshall, Willis I Montfort, Wisconsin.
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Chauffeurs
Miller, Lvnn D Council Bluffs, Nebraska.
Peck, Wallace H 416 2nd St., Bismarck, N. D.
Rvder, Robert R Multnomak, Oregon.
Staab, Michael L 3597 W. 15th St., Cleveland, Ohio.
Sundquist, Ole O Rapid City, South Dakota.
Tarter, Robert F R. F. D. No. 5, Bakersfield, Calif.
Villano, Ralph 100 Portsea St., New Haven, Conn
Cooks
Benohr, Raymon 328 S. Racine Av., Chicago, 111.
Lane, George M Lincoln Park, New York.
McElvogue, Felix 2128 Locust St., Philadelphia, Pa.
Witmer, Oscar N 715 2nd St., N.W., Canton, Ohio.
Privates, First Class
Bair, Kennedy 718 East End Av., Pittsburg, Pa.
Brown, Henry 1 7142 Kedron St., Pittsburg, Pa.
Crevitt, Berchman J 1632 McRaven Av., Yicksburg,
Mississippi.
Fritz, John J 1241 S. Elmwood Av., Oak Park,
Illinois.
Grienenberger, L. C 725 W. Main St., Battle Creek,
Michigan.
Kemmerly, Ralph 458 3rd St., Toledo, Ohio.
Muha, Steven T Seanor, Pennsylvania.
Parenteau, Joe C Altoona, Wisconsin.
Phipps, Henly G 223 W. 6th, Pueblo, Colorado.
Randell, Percy G Dalton, Nebraska.
Shapley, Edwin C 1516 N. Broad St., Philadelphia, Pa.
Shattuck, Wheaton G...1125 25th Av., Seattle, Wash.
Smith, James O Sisterville, West Virginia.
Thatcher, Charles H 125 Smith Av., Lansing, Mich.
Townsend, Harrv Beloit, Ohio.
Voorhees, David L 79 Race St., Bloomfield, N. J.
Wolen, Emil A Alexandria, Minnesota.
Privates
Allen, William A 5418 Narragansett Av., Chicago, 111.
Baerthel, Jacob B ,.350 Louisa Av., St. Louis, Mo.
Barnett, August C San Francisco, Calif.
Beasley, Alvah S 609^< Fannin St., Houston. Texas.
Brennan, William J 370 Liberty St., Newburgh, N. Y.
Boyer, Robert D R. F. D. No. 1, Anderson, Ind.
Breunig, Adams H 458 E. 32d St., Los Angeles, Calif.
Brody, James W Duane St.. Glenellyn, 111.
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Privates
Burncll, William M East Baldwin, Maine.
Callaghan, F. V -407 W. 22nd St., New York City.
Carr, Charles E 458 Pine St., Providence, R. I.
Cathev. John T Craig, Colorado.
Cole, Newman G R. F. D. No. 2, Gridlev, Calif.
Cox, Fred M R. F. D. No. 2, Oregon, 111.
Curts, Harry 339 Grove St., Pittsburg, Pa.
DIugosh, Frank E 233 5th St., Port Arthur, Texas.
Ennis, Joseph J R. R. No. 1, Box 44, Stevcnsville,
Michigan.
Floores, Ross S 2315 Fletcher St., Houston, Texas.
Gillespie, Alonzo Scotia, Nebraska.
Girad, John 2246 Sullivan St., St. Louis, Mo.
Haggerty, Robert H 715 Pine St., St. Louis. Missouri.
Heckenbach, C. J 28 Fourth St., Fondulac, Wis.
Heslip, Robert M 143 Bay View Aw, Jersey City,
New Jersey.
Hinderlitcr, Perno E...1201 Cottage Aw, Indianapolis,
Indiana.
Mollis, Marshall W 520 Cottage St., Waterloo, Iowa.
Hubbs, Ira Floral Park, Long Island.
Huston, William H 813 E. 26th St., Houston, Texas.
Jones Phillip H R. F. D. No. 8, Paris, Tennessee.
Jones, Walter P 731 Yale St., Houston, Heights,
Texas.
Kauffman, Alfred J 2805 W. Commerce St., San An-
tonio, Texas.
Kelly, Premo Orient, Washington.
Kirchner, John J 629 Cedar St., Camden, N. J.
Larson, Henry Merricourt, North Dakota.
Lesmeister, Anthony. ...435 Arsenal St., St. Louis, Mo.
Long, Jesse F., Jr 722 St. Louis Rd., Collinsville, 111.
Lorence, Paul L 2423 Ingersoll Av., Des Moines,
I owa.
Lowell, Herbert W Box 23, Sudbury, Massachusetts.
Lownes, Carl D Bicknell, California.
McClure, Robert L Scottsboro, Alabama.
McCullough, K. H Hastings, Florida.
McDonald, James 1055 N. Kedvale Av., Chicago, 111.
McGill, Floyd D R. F. D. No. 264, Orange, Texas.
Michels, Walter J Chillicothe, Ohio.
Morgan, Ernest 3547 W. Adams St., Chicago, 111.
Mortell, Samuel B 3733 S. Sacremento Av., Chicago,
Illinois.
Moughan, Patrick J 4521 Salmon St., Philadelphia. Pa.
-Continued
Privates
Momma, Earl C Route 2, Oregon, 111.
Nether, August 485 Seneca Av., Brooklyn, N. Y.
Nettz, Dale N Route 3, Dixon, 111.
Nicely, William M 603 Gibson St., Defiance, Ohio.
Peterson, Edwin L 1177 Dayton Av., St. Paul, Minn.
Piechocki, John T 176 7th St., Jersey City, N. J.
Pierce, Louie W Stockton, California.
Plazak, August S 1323 Maple Ave., South Oak Park,
Illinois.
Porter, Benjamin W 302 W. 61st Place, Chicago, 111.
Powell, Raymond A Pensgrove, New Jersey.
Randall, Edwin O R. R. No. 2, Underwood, Minn.
Rcdmon, George W 4012 Calumet Av., Chicago, 111.
Roseberry, Eddie C 1611 Main St., Houston, Texas.
Rumsey, Charles D 211 Wratcr St., Three Rivers, Mich.
Russell, Harry 2165 W. 89th St., Cleveland, Ohio.
Saveland, Edwin E 493 23rd Aw, Milwaukee, Wis.
Schlensker, John A 1918 First Av., Evansville, Ind.
Scherbel, Emilc F Navasota, Texas.
Schmitz, Joseph N Dallas and Manchester Road, Des-
peras, Missouri.
Shane, Carroll F R. F. D., Coon Rapids, Iowa.
Shannon, George W 1304 Austin St., Houston, Texas.
Sharpies, Clarence E. ..722 N. Long Av., Chicago, 111.
Sherman, Julius 2003 Carr St., St. Louis, Missouri.
Signor, William C 3205 Raleigh St., Denver, Colorado.
Simbalmos, James 4718 Melville Av., Chicago, Ind.
Simon, Lloyd E 1204 E. Taylor St., Portland,
Oregon.
Smith, Joseph H R. F. D. No. 3, McCloud, Okla.
Spears, Edison S Union, Oregon.
Sylvester, Arthur B 4201 Franklin Av., Cleveland, Ohio.
Titus, Lewis H Sherman, New York.
Tower, Carl A Harlowtown, Montana.
Towson, Carl W 1231 Giel Av., Lakewood, Ohio.
Urquhart, Elias A Medford, Wisconsin.
Velie, Douglas C 908 12th St.. Bellingham, Wash.
Vinson, James A 1016 S. Harrison St., Alexandria,
Indiana.
Vollum, Gilbert E 925 S. Broadway, Albert Lea, Minn.
Wagner, Charles 1537 Kenilworth Av., Berwin, 111.
Wasson, Leon F Madison, Maine.
Williams, foseph L 624 Murray Aw, Milwaukee, Wis.
Wolfgang, George W...1029 E. Alarket St., York, Pa.
Woodruff, Clarence L...214 Cass St., Owosso, Mich.
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2ND LIEUTENANT GEO. R. HILBY. A. S.. (A), Monterey, California.
Sergeants, First Class
Baxter, Glenn M 604 Maple Av., Rockyford. Colo.
Dill, Joseph L 423 No. 11th St., Richmond, Ind.
Sergeants
Crosby, Geo. T Lockhart, Texas.
Wallace, Bruce H Yankton, South Dakota.
DeLozier, Edward K 503 Spruce St., Altoona, Pa.
Chauffeurs
Boyer, John W Main St., Front Royal, Va.
Bybee, Leslie E Ucon, Idaho.
Coy, Clifford S Highland, California.
Harris, Charles E 2108 Third St., LaGrande, Oregon.
Hayashi, Geo. K 747 E. 36th St., Chicago, 111.
Corporals
Athrley, Daniel L Vernon, Utah.
Cantrell, Balie T 585 Seventh St., Beaumont, Texas.
Schietinger, Ed. W 618 Climax St., Pittsburgh, Pa.
Boyle, Frank R LaPorte, Texas.
Hening, Phil 1825 Wakeman St., Toledo, Ohio.
Cooks
Delmont, John J 39 Marshall St., Rochester, N. Y.
Mills, Charles E 254 Twelfth St., Portland, Oregon.
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Cooks
Rogers, Guy Logan, Utah.
Rouse, Ralph O Illinois St., Springfield, Illinois.
Whorton, Edcel J Richmond, California.
Privates, First Class
Decker, Harrv L 2120 Broadway, Scotts Bluff, Neb.
Cheel, Carl D McGill, Nevada.
Davis, Frank S 432 West 11th St., Shawnee, Okla.
Deady, David 553 So. West Temple St., Salt
Lake City, Utah.
Goodrich, Louis P 2032 Waveland Av., Chicago, 111.
Griffiths, Edward R. R. No. 1, Elizabeth, Pa.
Pettit, Arthur H Peterson, LT tah.
Satterlee, Bert E Sandpoint, Idaho.
Privates
Ackerman, Rollin C R. R. No. 2, Rolling Prairie, Ind.
Adams, James 4618 Rusk Av., Houston, Texas.
Anderson, Carl E. E 1318 Hood Av., Chicago. 111.
Angel, Clarence Box No. 58, Brewster, Ohio.
Angcll, Perl W R. F. D. No. 6, Austin, Minnesota.
Arzner, Charles E Lakeview, Oregon.
Barnes, Roy S Gifford, Illinois.
Barthel, Albert E 1762 Viola St., Davenport, Iowa.
Baumruk, George J 3517 West 26th St., Chicago, 111.
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Privates
Bates, Benjamin B Alpine, Utah.
Behers, Albert H Xat'l Military Home, Marion, I ml.
Bernard, James M Yerington, Nevada.
Bierman, Aloysius C 306 Pine St., New Orleans, La.
Bowen, Burdette R 200 Peterboro Av., Detroit, Mich.
Brion, Howard 14 No. Felton St., Philadelphia, Pa.
Burgess, Elbert E Pasadena, California.
Caufield, Earl T Rickrell, Oregon.
Cervera, Luis E 706 Howard St., New Orleans, La.
Connell}', Francis J Hope, Michigan.
Coultrup, James G 2411 Churchill St., Houston, Texas.
Clark, Edson H 306 Hyde Park Av., Jamaica
Plains, Mass.
Cushing, Harold J 311 East Erie Av., Corning, N. Y.
DeWein, Walter E 1425 Queen Anne Av., Seattle,
Washington.
Dawley, Harold F Centerville, R. I.
Detzel, George E 19 E. McMicken Av., Cincinnati,
Ohio.
Dominick, Franklin 200 West 58th St., New York, N. Y.
Donnelly, Eddie Cedar Bayou, Texas.
Douglas, James H 1418 W. 22nd Av., Corsicana, Tex.
Dulude, Philip 514 Benefit St., Pawtuckett, R. I.
Dunn, James E 1231 Homer St., Marinette, Wis.
Dyer, William H 819 No. Grand Av., Chanute, Meo-
sho. Wisconsin.
Eck, Cletus R 41 Yale Place, Buffalo, N. Y.
Fannon, Alfred C 413 E. Fifth St., S. Boston, Mass.
Freberg, Walter B 664 Deerfield Av., Highland Park,
Illinois.
Fry, Wallace H 617 Hellener St., Bethlehem, Pa.,
South Side.
Gamble, Cleaborne T._.Union St., Oxford, Mississippi.
Garrot, John C 1107 Oxford St., Houston, Texas.
Gavin, Edson 1 841 Pleasant Av., Bennington, Ver-
mont.
Gillie, Joseph A 1131 Forrest Av., Gadsden, Ala.
Gindera, Harry 2720 Chelsea St., Kansas City, Mo.
Gleason, Arthur B Egon, South Dakota.
Goosman, Herman W...153 Lane Av., Grand Rapids, Mich.
Grey, Joseph .' 836 Howard Av., New Haven,
Connecticut.
Hammar, Harry H Ironton, Ohio.
Hayes, John F High St., No. Billerica, Mass.
Henderson, Daniel D...128 E. 32nd St., Los Angeles, Calif.
Hoffman, Ernest A Macomb, Illinois.
Holmes, Calvin E 3328 Harriet Av., Minneapolis,
Minnesota.
Hugus, George R R. F. D. No. 1, Latrobe, Pa.
Hurst, Fred G 1220 Meadow Av., Scranton, Pa.
Hutson, Harold 514 Spring St., Elgin, 111.
Ingram, Ralph Milton, Oregon.
Jester, Jefferson C 307 So. Jackson St., Kansas City,
Missouri.
Johnson, Carl W 603 Gross St., Pittsburgh, Pa.
Johnson, Elden R Cadillac, Saskatchewan, Canada.
Karpick, Anthony 248 View St., New Haven, Conn.
Ketcham, William D 1458 54th St., Hillsboro, Oregon.
Knittel, Leo. L Mt. Prospect, Illinois.
Kunkel, Henry J 94 Sprague St., Readville, Mass.
Larson, Carl 233 Reed Av., Salt Lake City, Utah.
Ledbetter, Herman J...2103 Clark St., Houston, Texas.
Lewis, Ernest I Elkhart, Kansas.
Lewis, Henry J R. F. D. No. 2, Lawton, Okla.
Linder, Oscar W Wakefield, Nebraska.
—Continued
Privates
Livers, William C Cannelton, Indiana.
Loflin, Roy O Ellis, Kansas.
Lyon, Walker A Kirkwood, California.
McCann, Frank M 108 Stanford St., Santa Rosa, Calif.
Mcllaffie, George VV...1931 69th Av., Oakland, Calif.
McKelvey, Willard F...326 West Broadway, Sparta, 111.
Major, Charles D 2910 Broadway, Chicago, 111.
Mann, Crocker J 23 Main St., Dover, Mass.
Martin, Joseph Kurtistown, Hawaii.
Mathews, Terrell C Waller, Texas.
Mavis, Leonard H R. F. D. No. 8, X. Muskegon,
Michigan.
May, Vere R Sutton, Nebraska.
iMerz, Ernest J 347 Third Av., and 8th St., College
Point, New York.
Miller, Tohn H R. F. D. No. 1, Caledonia, Mich.
Miller, John J 3045 Normal Av., Chicago, 111.
Moore, Herman J 1311 Constantine Av., Anniston,
Alabama.
Mullenschlader, Edw. ..2835 St. Louis Av., St. Louis, Mo.
Munn, Alvah D 38 High St., Lyon, New York.
Murray, Joseph R. F. D. No. 1, Wolf Island, On-
tario, Canada.
Nagles, Harry Edgerton, Wisconsin.
Nuckolls, Earl Briggs, California.
O'Brien, Robert R 190 Chumania St., San Leandro,
California.
O'Shea, Joseph C 23 Seeley Av., Bridgeport, Conn.
Osborn, Loren D 1608 E. 29th St., Kansas City, Mo.
Paris, George J Brighton Ridge, Colorado.
Pehrson, Albert V 815 So. 7th St., Brainerd, Minn.
Perkins, Jay R. F. D. No. 1, Fostoria, Michigan.
Pfeifer, Warren T 2399 Myrtle Av., Brooklyn. N. Y.
Pierce, Oren S 232 X. Dale St., St. Paul, Minn.
Pratt, Alfred J 147 W. 62nd St., New York, X. Y.
Remington, Claude A. ..Reed City, Michigan.
Ricks, Spencer L Rexburg. XTevada.
Rock, Edmond W 1429 Bush Av., Flint, Michigan.
Rogers, John A Rice Hotel, Houston, Texas.
Roth, Joseph S 329 Gifford St., Syracuse, X. Y.
Sage, Henry D R. F. D. Xo. 5, Freeland, Mich.
Scandroli, Charles J 835 X. First St., Rockford, 111.
Schellang, Harry A 204 Josephine Av., Detroit, Mich.
Sewell, Homer W Henseville, Alabama.
Shanks, Wayne C R. F. D. Xo. 1, Coraopolis, Pa.
Shoe, John W Julian, X'orth Carolina.
Simonson, George 309 Xinth St., Minneapolis, Minn.
Smith, Leslie E 2340 M St., Lincoln, Xebraska.
Spector, William J 4906 Michigan Av., Chicago, 111.
Spencer, Samuel A 113 Thurben Av., Providence, R. I.
Stasio, Anthony 2454 Belmont Av., Bronx, X. Y.
Stauffer, Leslie L Ingersoll, Oklahoma.
Stroupe, Walter W Dupe, Illinois.
Sturchler, Walter R XTewell, Iowa.
Terry, Cyrus E Grain Vallev, Missouri.
Trauscht, John H 1054 W. Garfield Bid., Chicago, 111.
Wagers, Clem O R. F. D. Xo. 3, Xew Bloomfield,
Missouri.
Wardrop, Clifford 534 E. Fifth St., S, Salt Lake City,
Utah.
Welter, Harold J 398 Fairypark Av., Detroit. Mich.
Whitfield, James C 2018 X. 12th Av., Birmingham, Ala.
Wilkes, Harold D Box Xo. 373, Hubbard, Texas.
Wilson, William W Acacia Av., Oakland, California.
Young, William H 4800 W. Tenth Av., Denver, Colo.
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1ST LIEUTENANT MAXWELL BAXTER, A. S., (A), Tampa. Florida
2ND LIEUTENANT SAMUEL A. TIBBETS, A. S., (A), Flomot, Texas
Master Signal Electrician
Latimer, Harry W 612 E. 10th Av., Tarentum, Pa.
Sergeant Major
Freundlich, Saul 1506 Jackson St., Houston, Texas.
First Sergeant
Blais, James C 2541 Pine St., Boulder. Colorado.
Supply Sergeant
Cornwell, Glen W 2803 S. Austin St., Houston, Tex.
Mess Sergeant
Page, George E 531 39th St., Oakland, California.
Assistant Sergeant Major
Lenz, Elmer R 51 Grove Av., Highland, Mich.
Assistant Supply Sergeant
Ammeson, Roy A 2644 X. Albany Av., Chicago, 111.
Corporals
Hughes, Grover V." Little Rock, Arkansas.
Robinson, Walter A 180 Pick St., New Haven, Conn.
Dewey, George C 128 Grand River Av., Detroit, .Mich.
Mahaffey, Ashley R 1104 Travis St., Houston, Texas.
Smith, Russell S Girard, Pennsylvania.
Cooks
Chapline, Charles L Seabrook, Texas.
Kostas, George 124 E. 4th St., Joplin, Missouri.
Mover, Shirley R 1014 Brazos St., Houston, Texas.
Talcott, Guy E 632 Tennessee Av., Palestine, Tex.
Tritt, Clarence G R. R. Xo. 14, Galveston, Indiana.
Privates, First Class
Drysdale, Richard B Xo. 1 Heisig Apts., Houston, Tex.
Evans, Clarence E Taft. California.
Stern, Albert J 4232 X. Lowell Av., Chicago, 111.
Stewart, David H Palacios, Texas.
Privates
Arnao, Charles 270 Hamilton Av., Brooklyn, X. Y.
Baird, Josiah B Elm Grove, West Virginia.
Baker, Burl 45 Michigan St., Grand Rapids,
Michigan.
Bergman, Walter L Lyons, Illinois.
Eogedahl, Frank 346 Marion St., Salt Lake, Utah.
Bondurant, Warren F... Hickman, Fulton County, Ky.
Bowles, Walter L 2577 W. 4th St., Detroit, Mich.
Bush. Xorman M Thornton, California.
Byrd, Orville Dayton, Washington.
Carey, Joseph 2233 X. Camac St., Philadelphia,
Pennsylvania.
Cohen, Carl F 710 Howard St., Carthage, Mo.
Cohn, Harry 1501 St. Emanuel St., Houston.
Texas.
Colyer, Howard F 2007 X. 3rd St., St. Joseph, Mo.
Creglow, John Rock Rapids, Iowa,
DeSalvo, Joseph J 927 S. Loomis St., Chicago, 111.
DeWalt, Lawrence L...1015 E. 5th St., Denton, Iowa.
Dietz, John A 10608 Av. G., Chicago, 111.
Douglass, James H 2805 Jane St., Pittsburg, Pa.
Doyle, James L Williams, Iowa.
Dyas, Edward SamueLBellevue, Iowa.
Edwards, Edgar Grand View, Texas.
Erickson, Xels W 799 Wells St., St. Paul. Minn.
Fangrow, Walter J 2243 Monticello Av., Chicago, 111.
Fisher, Orin C Salinas, California,
Flannery, Earl E 419 X. Green Bay Rd., Highland
Park, Illinois.
Flynn, William A 666 60th St., Brooklyn, X. Y.
Frazier, William A R. F. D. X'o. 5, Hampton, Iowa.
Gehrke, Harry R 3748 Monticello Av., Chicago, 111.
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Privates
Gossman, Robert F. J...Rock Rapids, Iowa.
Green, Ray Spencer, Iowa.
Hanratty. Joseph H 753 Beniteau Av., St. Clair Heights,
Michigan.
Hazlett, Clifford U 508 4th St., West, Oelwein, Iowa.
Holenko, James 41 Orchard St., Springfield, Mass.
Huck, Earl C 2016 Addison St., Chicago, 111.
Jensen, Walter L Moeoni, Utah.
Johnson, Harry A 165 X. Field Av., Detroit, Mich.
Johnson, Otto F Idaho Falls, Idaho.
Keller, Milton W 4476 A. Von Versen St., St. Louis,
Missouri.
Kilzer, Jacob F 418 Carroll St., Ashland, Ohio.
Kinney, John A 48 S. Water St., Sharon, Pa.
Knopf; Paul 774 Bergen St., Xewark, X. J.
Lauffer, Earl A 620 Pennaman St., Plymouth. Mich.
Lawrence, Harry W 223 S. Walnut St., West Chester,
Pennsylvania.
Leimbrock, Erwin H...1420 E. Sixth St., Winfield, Kansas.
Lemire, Leo. E 144 Warren Av., E. Detroit, Mich.
Levismier, Grovor F ....934 W. Main St., Carbondale, 111.
Lewis, Henry 1620 Winter St., Houston, Texas.
Liska, Leonard J 477 Watterman St., Detroit, Mich.
Little, Walter W Big Springs, Xebraska.
Lorch, Louis 1370 Boston Rd., Xew York, X. Y.
McGraw, Michael J 2677 Tennyson Rd., Cleveland,
Ohio.
McKinley, Ralph F 623 College Av., Canyon City, Colo.
Marquardt, Carl R. W...306 Madison Av., Xorfolk, Xeb.
Mason, Louis E ...3522 Cleveland Av., Xew Orleans,
Louisiana.
Melhorn, Harry E Xo. 1 Lincoln Way East, Xew Ox-
ford Pennsvlvania.
Melum, Joseph L 4819 X. Sawyer Av.. Chicago, 111.
Mero, Percy A Alexandria, Virginia.
Merryman. Been Tyrone. Kentucky.
Methvin, Phillip C Prattville, Alabama.
Murray, Harry H 908 Lafayette Av., Philadelphia,
Pennsylvania.
Xoack, Clav P Osterdock, Iowa.
O'Donnell, James A 1962 Howe St., Chicago, 111.
Olsen, Otis 10557 Corliss Av., Chicago, 111.
Osborne, Thomas A ....320 Prospect Av., Scranton, Pa.
Packard, Herbert R 421 X. Commercial St., Eagle
Grove, Iowa.
Parish, Wallace A Douglasville, Georgia.
Parris, X. E 506 Hawthorne St.. Houston. Tex.
Price, Walter G 411 X. State St., Macomb, 111.
Pincence, Isaac A 51 X". Main St., Penacock. X. H.
Pugh, Eugene H Squaw Valley, California.
Quinn, Joseph E 2426 X. Pennsylvania St., Indian-
apolis, Indiana.
Reber, George G 903 Wolf Av., Elkhart, Indiana.
Riker, Harold 414 Park Av., East Orange, X. J.
Rinn, Roy X' Longmont, Colorado.
Rodger, Herbert W Sheldon, Iowa.
Rush, William Fred 1430 Wallace St., Chicago Heights,
Illinois.
Sandland, Harrv G 45 Church St., X. Attelboro. Mass.
Schuft, Elmer E Hutchinson, Minnesota.
Scott, Clarence A R. F. D., Xo. 1. Gould. Oklahoma.
Scott. George P 2502 Parkwood Av., Toledo, Ohio.
Scott, Howard H Cambridge, Iowa.
Scott, James G California, Missouri.
Sears, Cecil Waterville, Washington.
Semple, William J 13th St., and 1st Av., Fairbault,
Minnesota.
Sharpe, Clyde H 29 Lester St., West Haven, Conn.
Sherwood, Jay G Y. M. C. A., Marrietta, Ohio.
Shortal, Watson A 529 Omar Av.. Houston. Texas.
Silver, James C 5 Clarendon Pk.. Roslindale, Mass.
Simmerer, Paul K 576 St. Tubin Av., Detroit, Mich.
Stebbins, Ira E 88 Hawthorne Av., Akron, Ohio.
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Privates
Catein, Franz H 154 Kruger St., Elm Grove, N. Y.
Stickney, Ernest J 99 Hill St., Tonawanda, N. Y.
Stocke, Oscar P 601 22nd At., W. Duluth, Minn.
Thorp, Roy 1S33 Washington St., Kansas City,
Missouri.
Thurlow, Rolland H Lee, Maine.
Tillson, Paul R 73 Paul Gore St., Boston, Mass.
'i'inney, James '329 Hagert St., Philadelphia, Pa.
Trauth, Eugene 3742 N. Lawrence St., Philadelphia,
Pennsylvania.
Tripp, Chester K Tuneau, Alaska.
Trueblood, Frank L R. F. D. Xo. 5, Greenfield, Indiana.
Tunstall, Albert R ~944 Tacoma St., Pittsburgh, Pa.
Tuttle, Kenneth W Varren, Massachusetts.
Van Sickle, M. E Tlackamas, Oregon.
Voytershark, F. P 188 W. Main St., Milfred. Conn.
Waite, Lee Maiden Innwood, Iowa.
Wangsness, Charles S...Stanwood, Washington.
—Continued
Privates
Waite, George C 256 Hillman St., Xew Bedford,
Massachusetts.
Ward, Clifford A Cushman, Washington.
Watson, William A . .. P. O. Box Xo. 70, Louisberg, Ala.
Wells, Eddie H S41 Miami St., Akron, Ohio.
Wells, Frederick W 505 Dexter Av., Montgomery Ala.
Wetzel, Edgar 722 Orchard St., Scranton, Pa.
Wilcox, Ralph W Takama Park, Washington, D. C.
Wilke, Herman R '535 Fulton St., Chicago, Illinois.
Winbcrry, Thomas B.._West Monroe, Louisiana.
Wind, Henry \o. 2 Clinton St., Whitesboro,
Xew York.
Winn, Clyde V "06 C Av., La Grande, Oregon.
Wright, Ralph E 24 E. Gorgas Lane, Philadelphia,
Pennsylvania.
Wallace, Angus E 1 63 Stanton Av., Detroit, Mich.
Voder, Dwight 57 Fairview Av., Detroit, Mich.
Apres la Guerre
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2ND LIEUTENANT CLYDE E. BANNISTER, A. S.. (A), Seattle. Washington
Sergeant Major
Holcombe, H. W West Beach, Biloxi, Mississippi.
First Sergeant
Black, Walter James ...Weimar, Texas.
Supply Sergeant
Mclntire, Maurice 403 Hawthorne St., Houston, Tex.
Mess Sergeant
Fuller, Jesse H 207 New York Av., McComb, Miss.
Cooks
Funk, Harry J 328 Washington St., Reading, Pa.
Marchand, Alfred 320 Mason St., Woonsocket, R. I.
Privates
Albers, Otto Henry 3708 Texas Av., St. Louis, Mo.
Babin, Harry J 1613 Providence Av., Houston, Tex.
Backowski, Louis J 2517 Howard St., St. Louis, Mo.
Baker, Thomas Ellis 7426 So. Grand St., St. Louis, Mo.
Bakke, Oliver A R. F. D. Xo. 1, Roslyn, S. D.
Baum, Henry 2853 W. Grenshaw St., Chicago, 111.
Bellew, John W 209 Green Av., Detroit, Mich.
Bodway, A. A Pike St.. Pontiac, Mich.
Bonham, William H 215 W. Washington Av., Council
Bluffs, Iowa.
Bovie, Arnold Curtis ....915 Rutger St., St. Louis, Mo.
Carrieri, Gabriel 625 So. Racine St., Chicago, 111.
Cassell, John Pearl 2721 East Pacific Av., Spokane,
Washington.
Clift, William T Soddy, Tennessee.
Cohen, Jack Cuppell 910 S. Robey St., Chicago, Illinois.
Cunningham, R. W Sugar and Lockport Sts., Niagara
Falls. Xew York.
Donaldson. H. W 935 Cromwell St., Chicago, 111.
Dustin, Forrest L 100 Charles Field St., Providence,
'
* • • Rhode Island.
Fagan, Bernard 523 W. Second St., Little Rock,
-- Arkansas.
Ferson, James Portland. Oregon.
Fitzhenry, J. J 1031 Rutger St., St. Louis, Mo.
Folev, John Joseph 1839 Hammond St., Chicago, 111.
Franklin, S. A 2039 E. Clay St., Springfield, 111.
Grav, William Earl Tucson, Arizona.
Hancock, C. C 204 Oak St.. Springfield, Tenn.
Hatfield, K. W Ava, Illinois.
Hewitt, Preston R 554 Huntington Road, Bridgeport,
Connecticut.
Horn, Paul Arthur 2654 Keokuk St., St. Louis, Mo.
Privates
Jackson, Sigurd B 34 Olympia Av., Portland, Maine.
Jarolimek, W. J ...A869 S. 12th St.. St. Louis, Mo.
Johnson, W. J "406 Wentworth A v., Chicago, 111.
Jones, Edgar J 506 So. Oak St., Gainesville, Fla.
Kaftanski, Caesar '129 Milwaukee Av., Chicago, 111.
Kimball, Orville J 3883 Xavier St.. Denver, Colo.
Knost, Arthur Henry... ' 525 Elliot St., St. Louis, Missouri.
Lacheur, Robert !S42 X. Maplewood Av., Chicago,
Illinois.
Leavy, Thos. Patrick.... '967 Douglas Place, Denver, Colo.
Lincoln, Chester A Box 613, Alvin, Texas.
Lingenfeltcr, Henry J. ..'207 X. Tripp Av., Chicago, 111.
Linneman, Albert J '020 Garth Av., St. Louis, Mo.
MacDonald, Arthur E... '604 Champaigne Av., Mattoon, 111.
Mclntvre, Vincent J 3847 Monroe St., Chicago, Illinois.
Mandich, Peter 3048 16th St., San Francisco, Calif.
Meilleur, George E Ferndale, Calif.
Metzger, LeRoy W 605 So. Prince St., Lancaster, Pa.
Mundschenk, R. E 1525 "A" S. 11th St.. St. Louis, Mo.
O'Connor, William J 7724 S. Peoria St., Chicago, 111.
Pelton, Henrv W 5519 Elizabeth St., Chicago, 111.
Rhodes, Charles E R. F. D. Xo. 5, Wilkinsburg, Pa.
Robinson, John K 250 Bond St., Bridgeport, Conn.
Rosenkranz. Leo 1262 Aubert St., St. Louis, Mo.
Sattelberg, LeRoy H 926V2 Main St.. Buffalo. X. Y.
Schwarz, Alex. H 1842 X. Keller Av., Chicago, 111.
Schaefering, Wm. F 4244 College Av., St. Louis, Mo.
Schmitt, David L 1835 W. 34th St., Chicago, Illinois.
Schoch, Fred 83^4 W. Park St., Portland, Ore.
Sellers, Adrian 1 1507 Prairie Av.. Houston, Texas.
Sharpels, Arthur J 1034 LaClaire Av., Chicago, 111.
Simpson, Walter B 2330 High St., S. E., Washington.
District of Columbia.
Skipton, Malcolm K White Oak St., Xew Rochelle. X. Y.
Sofia, Antonio 1449 Fry St., Chicago, Illinois.
Sutherland, Homer M...52 Curtiss Av., Bridgeport, Conn.
Sweat. Lewis Verne 4244 Irving St., Denver, Colorado.
Szvmanski, Frank A 3907 Addison Av., Chicago, 111.
Thor, Carl 928 X. Austin Av.. Oak Park, 111.
Waller, Tack 3534 W. 12th Place, Chicago, 111.
Ward, Carroll E 685 Park St., Beaumont, Texas.
Weidekamp H. H 5654 Kennerly Av.. St. Louis, Mo.
vveidekamp, Karl T 5654 Kennerly Av., St. Louis. Mo.
Wilde, Hans 1032 Grove Av., Xiagara Falls,
Xew York.
Williams, John E..... 71 Francis St.. Akron, Ohio.
Wiswell, Earl Xewell ..1416 Colorado Av., Colorado
Springs, Colorado.
-I.
J.
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2ND LIEUTENANT HERBERT DAVENPORT, A. S.. (A), Brownsville, Texas
2ND LIEUTENANT ALBERT A. LAUTER, A. S., (A). Chicago. Illinois
Sergeant, First Class, A. M.
Watkins, Dwight L Houston, Texas.
Sergeants, First Class
Arnstein, Leo Milwaukee, Wisconsin.
Frost, Russel W Portland, Oregon.
Hall, Roy M Houston, Texas.
Ryan, Harry W Chicago, Illinois.
Mess Sergeant
Ashleman, Walter A Columbus, Ohio.
Supply Sergeant
Brolsma, Jacob E Farmington, Montana.
Sergeants
McDaniel, William C Dallas, Texas.
Price, Rexiord P Helena, Montana.
Wimp, William H Houston, Texas.
McCuller, William C Prescott, Arkansas.
Taylor, Thomas L. C Hempstead, Texas.
Brown, James B Xewark, Xew Jersey.
Casey, Edmond Xew York, X. Y.
Glass, George G Houston, Texas.
Miller, Xewton E Pearland, Texas.
Moon, John V West Brighton, S. I., X. Y.
Xicholson, Robert M Houston, Texas.
Xorris, Emery H Bear Creek, Montana.
Yanner, John East Hartford, Connecticut.
Dunbar, Charles M Fitchburg, Massachusetts.
Holgerson, Robert I Omaha, Xebraska.
Psychoulis, Constantine D Pasadena, California.
Stark, Gordon H Fort Lauderdale, Florida.
Walker, Xewell L Aldine, Houston, Texas.
Dunlap, Millard F East Stroudsburg, Pa.
Fox, Richard V Marquette, Michigan.
McKenzie, John W Galveston, Texas.
Chauffeurs
Brunn, Harry Milwaukee, Wisconsin.
Cooper, Cecil C Anderson, Indiana.
Heitman, Xuma R Xew York, X. Y.
King, Harry I Toledo, Iowa.
Mover, Merle A Oak Hill, Kansas.
Owens, Albert T Wakeeney, Kansas.
Strebelow, Wilhelm Storm Lake, Iowa.
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Fox, Claude B Pontiac, Michigan.
Canfield, William Q Elizabeth, Xew Jersey.
Miller, Albert Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.
Ellis, Howard A West Somerville, Mass.
Horlock, Frank P Xavasota, Texas.
Ingraham. Claude E... Binghampton, Xew York.
Townsend, George Clayton, Michigan.
Doty, Lewis A Davenport, Iowa.
Gibson, Ross A Logansport, Indiana.
Ha3rward, Ernest \\* Brazil, Indiana.
Lanahan, John Edenburg, Indiana.
Sprague, Elmer Anderson, Indiana.
Wymer, Henry J Maiden, Massachusetts.
Berkeimer, George E Mechanicsburg, Pa.
Fairhurst, Artie D Terre Haute, Indiana.
Hornbeck, Sterling J Creek Road, Xew York.
Hyatt, Earl B Morristown, Tennessee.
Lavendusky. Stephen J .Jackson, Michigan.
LeBeau, Philip J Xew Haven. Connecticut.
Proctor, Paul W Rockville, Indiana.
Rader, Chauncey Xew Castle, Indiana.
Sacks, Jacob Washington, D. C.
Drake, Charles L Xewark, Xew Jersey.
Erickson. Martin H Billings, Montana.
Farris, Milton T Globe, Arizona.
Hirt, George Kansas City, Kansas.
Smith, Tazwell St. Joseph, Missouri.
Cooks
Buckle}', Patrick J Providence, Rhode Island.
Gasser, Geraldino W Roscville, California.
Lorenzen, Herman L Day, California.
Martin, Guv L Houston, Texas.
Wrigley, Percival R Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.
Privates, First Class
Attig, Harry E Marengo, Iowa.
Barnes, Lyman J Chula Vista, California.
Curran, Henry D Altoona, Pennsylvania.
Burston, John A Montcalm, Pennsylvania.
Jackson, Raymond L Clameda, California.
Mansberger, Robley York, Pennsylvania.
Wiley, Arthur R San Miguel, California.
Worcester, John A Porterville, California.
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Privates
Ambrosius, Antone P West de Pere, Wisconsin.
Barrow, Joseph H Houston, Texas.
Becker, Louis A Brooklyn, New York.
Benning John E Watertown, Wisconsin.
Berkebile, Norman L Hooversville, Pennsylvania.
Brown, Lawrence C Portland, Oregon.
Brush, James B Chelsea, Iowa.
Bunker, Oscar A Mason, Michigan.
Cable, Glen E Boswell, Pennsylvania.
Celley, Charles W Revere, Massachusetts.
Cisco, Frank G Marionette, Wisconsin.
Cockerham, Sankey F Cliton, Illinois.
Collins, George H Long Beach, California.
Combs, Charles D Goodlet, Texas.
Cowan, Lynn B ...Bowling Green, Kentucky.
Dahmer, Harry H Kingsley, Mich.
Davis, George E Indianapolis, Indiana.
Davison, Clark N Morlev, Michigan.
DeCost, Alfred J Owl's'Head, New York.
DiCarlo. Rocco Stamford, Connecticut.
DiYechio, Louis P San Francisco, California.
Drummond, James G Dixon, Iowa.
Frank, Frederick W New York City.
Greeley, Arthur T Baton Rouge, La.
Grisham, Joseph Florence, Nebraska.
Hanson, Harry J Indianapolis, Indiana.
Harrington, John A Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.
Heffling, Ben F Milwaukee, Wisconsin.
Hollemon, Jesse D Fort Collins, Colorado.
Hunter, Richard T Fitchburg, Massachusetts.
Jenkerson, Howard R... Deslouge, Missouri.
Kearne}'. James El Verano, California.
Kearns, Joseph J Scranton, Pennsylvania.
Kehlor, Frederick R. Jr Wilkes-Barre, Pennsylvania.
Kindt, Victor Tersey City. New Jersey.
Koch, Henry Jr Los Angeles. California.
Kohler, William S Minersville, Pennsylvania.
Ladner, Martin L Westmoreland, Kansas.
Lambart, Roger New York City, New York.
Lockard, Ross Homer City, Ind. Co., Pa.
Manning, William O Alvin, Texas.
Marchandt, Edgar T Rochester, New Hampshire.
Mitchell, John V Bevans, New Jersey.
McCarthey, Frank B. L Orange, New Jersey.
McCoy, Frank Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.
O"—Continued
Privates
McEntire, Charles W Grove City, Pennsylvania.
McMahan, Charlie X Athens, Alabama.
McShane, Joseph D Baltimore, Maryland.
Nelson, Julius C \lexandria, Minnesota.
Newton, Boyd A Cleo Springs, Oklahoma.
Niemann, Erhart C White Mound, Wisconsin.
Puterbaugh, Howard A Laceyville, Pennsylvania.
Robinson, Earl M Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.
Rosenbush, John W Houston, Texas.
Rugg, Clarence V Portland, Oregon.
Sabourin, Arthur J.... Haverhill. Massachusetts.
Sanders, Erwin K Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.
Schilling, Adam Blue Rapids, Kansas.
Schwartz, Harold F Kenosha, Wisconsin.
Schwenk, Robert L Silverton, Colorado.
Semon, Charles A \llegan, Michigan.
Sherman, Bernard O Monroe Point, Wisconsin.
Swan, John J .....Summit, Illinois.
Turzenski, John E Stevens Point, Wisconsin.
Wassil, Michael A Wilkes-Barre, Pennsylvania.
Wolfers, Philip Dorchester, Massachusetts.
Wyatt, Eddie V Martinsburg, West Virginia.
Yeager, Robert E Chicago, Illinois.
Attached for Duty
Privates
Balsam, Peter M Houston. Texas.
Brundage, Frank S. Moreno, California.
Cook, Thomas W Mount Pleasant, Iowa.
Dennison, Scott C Houston, Texas.
Dyer, Thomas E Greenfield, Indiana.
Hutchins, John A Hockley, Texas.
Keeley, Randolph B Randolph, Wisconsin.
Keller, Harry H Chicago, Illinois.
Lloyd, Sylvain K Houston, Texas.
Miller, Martin P San Francisco, California.
Morrison, Harold Claremont, New Hampshire.
Orrand, Elmer N Alexandria, Tennessee.
Raborn, Ivey O Robeline, Louisiana.
Sellers, Roy J Flint, Michigan.
Tinder, Horace F Danville. Indiana.
Toebe, Walter A Cadott, Wisconsin.
Yentoch, Herman E Wilkes-Barre, Pennsylvania.
Squadron "O"—San Leon—Continued
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2ND LIEUTENANT ARTHUR H. PECK, A. S. (A), 31 Cassius St., New Haven, Connecticut
Sergeant Major
Xoble, Harold G 108 Buckingham St., Springfield,
Massachusetts.
First Sergeant
Kraeuter, John J 880 Sanford Aw, Irvington, N. J.
Sergeant, First Class
Zerkle, Edward D 15 17 Kelly St., Indianapolis, Ind.
Sergeants
Leonard. James A Commercial Hotel, Bluefield, West
Virginia.
Miles. Harold H 619 E. 6th St., Galina, Kansas.
Kunzelman, Francis J. .-25 Rockdale St., Worcester, Mass.
Jcnson, Marcus —.Spring Valley, Wisconsin.
Kazmierski, Felix 174 34th St., Pittsburg, Pa.
Johnson, Ernest 1119 Thorndale Av., Chicago, 111.
Salzman, Rouse J Fort Sincoe, Washington.
Rasmussen, John A Gilmore City, Iowa.
Woodward, Ernest L.-.Box Xo. 101, Fossil, Oregon.
Corporals
Furlinger, John, Jr 1063 Jackson Av., Bronx, Xew
York City.
Owen, William L 1211 16th Av., Meridian, Miss.
Shaylor, Francis G Westbury, L. I., Xew York.
Pearman, Troy B Cortez, Colorado.
Ryan, Martin A Wapella, Illinois.
Lockwood, Joseph 58 Carpenter Av., Lynnbrook, L. I.,
Xew York.
Christensen, Milton A...2102 J St., South Omaha, Xeb.
Viola, Domenico 79 Martin Av., White Plains, X. Y.
Hill, John H : 114 Adam St., Brookl-- N. Y.
Freeman, Charles V R. D. Xo. 2, Grandforks, X. D.
Johnson, Albert C 1903 Paul St., Omaha, Neb.
Kirby. Leslie 105 S. Walter Av., Chicago, 111.
Lurding, Harry F 1320 Christy Av., Louisville, Ky.
Marsh, Henry M 413 Benson St., Medford, Oregon.
Osenga, Allie F Arpin, Wisconsin.
Reinman, Albert A Tully, Xew York.
Schoenewald, John 210 Miller Av., Ann Arbor, Mich.
Williams S. William 1542 F St., Fresno, California.
Houston, Charles A Sarah St., Germantown, Pa.
Rankin, Walter 1126 Retner St., Philadelphia, Pa.
Retrum, Alvin Peterson, Minnesota.
Rhykerd, Lloyd M Route Xo. 2, Cameron, Illinois.
Smith, Valorus V 3009 Mission St., San Francisco.
Buskirk, Ra\- Van Mapleton, Kansas.
Miller, Paul H Kountz, Indiana.
Russell, Chester A R. F. D. Xo. 2, Sheridan, Oregon.
Swanson, Alvin 2908 Xorth Troy St., Chicago, 111.
Ludford, Earl F 1978 Moss Av., Eugene, Oregon.
Cooks
Abbott, Alfred G 16 Hawk St., Gloversville, X. Y.
Bannon, Frank M 625 W. 4th St., Rochester, Minn.
Conlon, Joseph F 6 McLaren St., Gloversville, X. Y.
Greer, Harold G Box Xo. 28, Warrington, Oregon.
Morgan, George Huntington Beach, California.
Testor, John B 54 Pleasant St., Lansdale, R. I.
Privates, First Class
Andrews, Laurens R Manning, South Carolina.
Bickley, Clifton H 1124 1st St., Sandusky, Ohio.
Compton, William O Welsh, Louisiana.
Copeland, Alex M 125 X. Converse St., Spartanburg,
South Carolina.
Copp, Charles B 5203 Seminole Av., Tampa, Florida.
Crottv, Denis J 417 10th Av., Xew York City.
Goidel, William A 1523 5th Av. S., Albany, Ala.
Harrison, Elmore 1684 Lockwood Av., E. Cleveland,
Ohio.
Heimann, Edward M 4845A Xatural Bridge Road, St.
Louis, Missouri.
Kirkpatrick, Olin 601 E. Chicago St., Sturgis, Mich.
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Privates, First Class
Laimer, Peter 1231 S. Washtonaw St., Chicago,
Illinois.
Meltz, Emil '29 Stanley Av., Yonkers, X. Y.
Mestad, Clarence R (. F. D. Xo. 1, Locust, Iowa.
Muir, Tames J Toakville, Wyoming.
Patock, Theodore '47 Thomas St., St. Paul, Minn.
Procida, Paul 58 47th St.. Carona, L. I., X. Y.
Regan, John J '3 Summer St., Dorchester, Mass.
Rickmers, Frank W 5632 E. 10th St., Kansas City, Mo.
Schuldes, Karl A MO Shawano St., Green Bay, Wis.
Scott, Edward J 5022 Market St., Philadelphia, Pa.
Shafer, James B Richmondville, X. Y.
Shea, James E 507 Engersoll Av., Beloit, Wis.
Skillcorn, James -509 Weber St., Saginaw. Mich.
Smith, Russel J 586 Western Av., Muskegon, Mich.
Vachon, Linus P 151 Warren St., Xewton City,
Mass.
Zimmermann, C. G 259 Electric Av., Rochester, X. Y.
Zinda, Philip 717 Union St., Stevens Point, Wis.
Privates
Achee, Charles A 421 S. Gayoso, St., New Orleans,
Louisiana.
Armstrong, Ernest J 116 Adams St., Manchester, Conn.
Barabas, William R 914 Montooth St., Pittsburgh, Pa.
Beattie, Frederick H R. F. D. Xo. 1, Penijan, X. Y.
Brooksmith, John H 6425 Michigan Av., St. Louis, Mo.
Capo, Cecil A St. Augustine, Florida.
Cason, Sledd W Back Bay, Virginia.
Cavanaugh, R. H 1334 Vine St., LaCrosse, Wis.
Cogiolski, Edmund 3433 South Irving Av., Chicago, 111.
Davis, Perle Gazley, Oregon.
Folino, Fred C 30 Brookside Av., Washington, Pa.
Gallaher, Fred W 3142 Monroe St., Chicago, 111.
Hart, William P 2103 South 48th St., Cicero. 111.
Haywood, Harry H 41 S. Judson St., Gloversville, X. Y.
Hensley, Watson P Xowood, Missouri.
Hunthousen, Arthur J. ..6716 Vermont Av., St. Louis, Mo.
Jackson, Ernest W 402 Grant St., Sturgeon Bay, Wis.
Junk, Joseph J 2419 S. Hanna St., Fort Wayne,
Indiana.
Knox, Jesse X Cuba City, Wisconsin.
Koontz, Raymond E Red Cloud, Xebraska.
Lamb, George H 809 Cornelia Av., Chicago, 111.
Leavy, Benjamin 190 Adelaide St., Detroit, Mich.
Lower, James F Scranton, Ohio.
Lyons, Clifford C 418 W. 1st St., Xew Albany, Ind.
McCloskey, K. C 807 Melrose Av., Pittsburg, Pa.
McDermott, John W 5066 Delmar Av., St. Louis, Mo.
McKillop, Stowe Canistota, South Dakota.
Martin, Leonard 1218 Spring St., Houston, Texas.
Mastbrook, Joubert 3907 Emory Place, X. W., Wash-
ington, D. C.
Mathews, George F 28 E. University Av., Cincinnati, O.
Matts, John G White River, Minnesota.
Meyer, Henry E 3514A Xorth Jefferson Av., St.
Louis, Missouri.
Millsap, Poley Watsonville. California.
Mitchell, W. B Barnum. Minnesota.
Moinicken, Christian....Roslyn, South Dakota.
Mosher, Gerald V 3 Pauley Av., Gloversville, X. Y.
Morrison, John P Patomac, Illinois.
Myers, Louis D 208 West Main St., Bucyrus, Ohio.
Newman, Hollis D East Lafayette St., La Grange, Ind.
Xicoll, James L 410 Harrison St., Passaic, N. J.
Xonnenmacher, A. J J02 Virginia St., Antigo, Wis.
Oeschger, Vern E Valpariso, Xebraska.
Pasons, Maurice E 904 Morris Av., Xew York, X. Y.
Patriquin, Clarence S...115 B. St., Sparti. Indiana.
Perkins, Floyd A Albion. Xew York.
Popp, Harry G 611 Prospect Place, Cincinnati, O.
Prince, John E 467 Hurlbut, Detroit, Michigan.
Proft, Paul P R. F. D. Xo. 4 Anoka. Minnesota.
Rumse. Walter W 548 Oakland Av., Milwaukee, Wis.
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Privates
Rundell, Harry E 522 Shelley Av., Alton, 111.
Ryerson, Aleck Valley City, North Dakota.
Satran, Olaf Fossten, Minnesota.
Samen, Warren B Ill Glenn Av., Baltimore, Md.
Schatz, Henry Main St., Bentleyville, Pa.
Schegg, Howard U 9 W. Monument Av., Dayton, O.
Schmidt, Harry C 1045 E. Market St., Indianapolis,
Indiana.
Schrack, Maynard A McFarland, California.
Schreiber. Edward M...R. F. D. Xo. 1, Cedar Lake, Ind.
Schultz, Frederick 616 N. Alexander St., New Or-
leans, La.
Sharpe, Marion Tackson, Ohio.
Smelesky, F. C 239 Roosevelt Av., Detroit, Mich.
Smith, Monroe H Fullerton, La.
—Continued
Privates
Spickerman, Carl D 108 E. 8th St., The Dalles, Oregon.
Steen, John 1 223 S. Olympia St., New Orleans,
Louisiana.
Taber, Henry C 256 Main Road, Acushmet, Mass.
Tingey, William H 1884 S. Main St., Salt Lake City,
Utah.
Tuttle, William H 324 Rockingham Drive, Toledo,
Ohio.
Watson, William E 6635 Alabama Av., St. Louis, Mo.
Wehrmann, C. H 535 Marion St., Oak Park, Illinois.
Weser, Joseph F 220 L. St. Dayton, Ohio.
Williams, David R 36 E. River St., Ilion, X. Y.
Zanes, Gordon Mantua, New Jersey.
Zeig, Dennis X 1302 Park St., LaMars, Iowa.
Ziveny, Joseph 124 Court St., Sturgeon Bay, Wis.
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2ND LIEUTENANT JOHN P. PRENDERGAST, A. S., (A), Redlands, California.
Sergeant Major
Hughes, T. Lowell Columbus, Ohio.
First Sergeant
Livingston, Walter R Harley, West Virginia.
Supply Sergeant
Welsh, Mark A ....Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.
Squadron Clerk
Carlson, Frank A Chicago, Illinois.
Mess Sergeant
Harvey, Fred H Long Beach, California.
Sergeants
Rush, George L Peoria, Illinois.
Blair, John C Detroit, Michigan.
Grover, Lloyd E Dallas, Wisconsin.
Washborne, Robert C Lansing, Michigan.
Swan, William F Berlin, New Hampshire.
Clubb, Andrew J Berkeley, California.
Kreider, Fred W Thomas, Oklahoma.
Wood, Frederick W Niagara Falls, New York.
Brown, Joshiah C Jamestown, New York.
Lloyd, Lawrence _ Portland, Oregon.
Keenan, Lawrence H Houston, Texas.
Corporals
Bird, Joseph A Liberal, Kansas.
Denby, Horatio N Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.
Gratton, Louis H Anthon, Iowa.
Malm, Carl V Argyle, Minnesota.
Power, Francis T East Boston, Massachusetts.
Reeves, John F Indianapolis, Indiana.
Rodenberg, Arthur C Napoleon, Missouri.
Voit, William A Pittsburg, Pennsylvania.
Schewe, Otto F. C Rockford, Illinois.
Branske, Herman P Cleveland, Ohio.
Brown. Clement O Barberton, Ohio.
Christensen, Peter Racine, Wisconsin.
Gernon, Robert L Rochester, New York.
Harrison, Joseph G Atlanta, Texas.
Hoch, Peter H Brooklyn, New York.
Lewis, Edwin J Chicago, Illinois.
McCahill, John Xew York, X. Y.
Pfeiffer, Joseph Louisville, Kentuckv.
Prewitt, Samuel F Louisville, Kentucky.
Archie L. Ware Tustin, California.
Costello, Lem W Springfield, Missouri.
Parker, William L Willmington, Ohio.
Erlandson, George E Paterson, Xew Jersey.
Greco, Elof Marion Richfield, Utah.
McCullough, Andy H Adams, Xebraska.
McDowell, Fred E Akron, Ohio.
Miller, Raymond J Clarksdale, Missouri.
Gibson, Clair A Stockton, California.
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Cooks
Dragoo, Thomas L Chicago, Illinois.
Oberhansli, Ernest Payson, Utah.
Ohlman, John Hudsonville, Michigan.
Roberts, George Utica, Xew York.
Rought, Leroy C Gloversville. Xew York.
Susbauer, Henry E Cornelius, Oregon.
Wheeler, Charles J L
T
tica, Xew York.
Privates, First Class
Humphrey, Robert E Lake Charles, Louisiana.
Jolly, Thomas L Gaffney, South Carolina.
Markwell, Herschel L Detroit, Michigan.
Nelsen, Emil A Minneapolis. Minnesota.
Nisy, Forrest Beloit, Wisconsin.
Reeder, lohn L New Orleans, Louisiana.
Shoen, Kllis S Dell Rapids, South Dakota.
Spriggs, Glenn J Radley, Kansas.
Stacks, Warren Sheridan, Kansas.
Wall, Thomas A Elkmont, Alabama.
Kirby, William R Fenholloway, Florida.
Bies, Nicholas R St. Paul, Minnesota.
Privates
Baile3', Orven B Oklahoma City. Oklahoma.
Best, Ralph E Sacramento, California.
Bloom, Claude A Fort Pierre, South Dakota.
Bodin, Neri J New Orleans, Louisiana.
Bowers, Archie F Hudson, Wisconsin.
Budinich, Joseph M New York, N. Y.
Bourgeois, Borel O La Grange, Illinois.
Bratfish, Harry R Chicago, Illinois.
Brice, John R Chicago, Illinois.
Carpenter, Raymond C Howell, Indiana.
Caske3', Samuel J Topeka, Kansas.
Davies, Ivor J Stockton, California.
Dudley, Roy B Springfield. Ohio.
Engquist, Edwin H Aitken, Minnesota.
Eichor, Archie G St. Louis, Missouri.
Forbes, William S Millington, Maryland.
Foster, Robert - Buffalo, New York.
Goldsmith, William T Houston, Texas.
Greenberg, William New York. N. Y.
Gries, John O Dearborn, Michigan.
Guza. John J Detroit, Michigan.
Green, Adelbert Galeton, Pennsylvania.
Heilig, Earl R Reading, Pennsylvania.
Hewes, Lawrence F Titusville, Pennsylvania.
Hobart, William H Florida, New York.
Hobbs, Thomas J Cordell, Oklahoma.
Holderbaum, Raymond Dexter, Iowa.
House, Archie B Jennings, Louisiana.
Hunter, Roy L Loretta, Nebraska.
James, Eustace S Cedar Rapids, Iowa.
Tones, John P Choctaw, Oklahoma.
Jordan, George M Shannock, Rhode Island.
Kalish, Moe New York, N. Y.
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Privates
Kaylor, Robert W Altoona, Pennsylvania.
Kawell, Irving G Chicago, Illinois.
Keegan, Thomas J Los Angeles, California.
Kirkpatrick, Jacob W Johnstown, Pennsylvania.
Kuske. Nathan C Olivia, Minnesota.
Kunkel Philip C Dittsburg, Pennsylvania.
Kupferer, August W New York, New York.
Lalanne, Frank B Mew Orleans, Louisiana.
Lange, Danna R 5an Francisco, California.
Levy, Florian Lake Charles, Louisiana.
Lisso, Edward Jr Caushatta, Louisiana.
Luft, Charles H Uton, Illinois.
Malmberg, Lawrence _ Cache Junction, Utah.
Manasian, John G Brookshire, Texas.
Margolies, Gustave New York, N. Y.
Mariono, Guy Cleveland, Ohio.
Minchin, Haven S Detroit, Michigan.
Miska. Frank J Ord, Nebraska.
Morrissey, Leo. J Chicago, Illinois.
Mrazek, George E Chicago, Illinois.
Muir, Fred A York, Nebraska.
Murray, Harry New York, N. Y.
McCarty, Byron B Alma, Michigan.
McKibbon, Henry Wiley, Colorado.
Nemec, Joseph Cicero, Illinois.
Nelson, Harry L Birmingham, Alabama.
Nesbitt, Harry B St. Louis, Missouri.
-Continued
Privates
Nixon, Canning Chicago, Illinois.
Obiecunas, Vincent J Pittsburg, Pennsylvania.
O'Neill, Thomas A New York, N. Y.
Peabody, Carl N Uulliken, Michigan.
Pettit, Mark N Cocopson, Pennsylvania.
Pfafflin, Oscar F LaCrosse, Wisconsin.
Pinckert, Harry A St. Louis, Missouri.
Pomeroy, Willard A Churdan, Iowa.
Rabenberg, Frank C Britton, South Dakota.
Raymond, Kenneth W Bethlehem, Connecticut.
Rettig, Charles F Crown Point, Indiana.
Roberts, Sam V Rockford, Iowa.
Rollinson, Harold A Kokomo, Indiana.
Schalaida, Thomas F Hammond, Indiana.
Schmitz, William F Belleville, Illinois.
Schreiber, Joseph New York, N. Y.
Shelby, Clinton R St. Elmo, Tennessee.
Silkin, Walter Omaha, Nebraska.
Sonaglia, Americo J Iron Mountain, Michigan.
Sutter, Frederick Heyworth, Illinois.
Thies, Charles J ...Chicago, Illinois.
LTmbdenstock, R. W Solon, Iowa.
Vaughn, Lester A Minneapolis, Minnesota.
Welsh, John J Houston, Texas.
White, Harry L North Anderson, Indiana.
Whittsley, Frank P Los Angeles, California.
Wolf, George T Milwaukee, Wisconsin.
ELLINGTON BAND
SGT. R. L. ESTABROOK, Band Leader
SGT. E. E. STOKES. Drum Major
Corp. Frank E. Farry, cornet.
Corp. Ed Kane, bass.
E. G. Alexandra, clarinet.
Stewart A. Queen, clarinet.
Paul R. Queen, clarinet.
A. Poiser, clarinet.
Frank T. House, clarinet.
Fred O. Svahn, cornet.
Albert V. Letrault, cornet.
Charles C. Downey, cornet.
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Lloyd R. Buffington, baritone.
Russell J. Veener, baritone.
William J. Foster, saxaphone.
Victor C. Serafino, saxaphone.
Joseph M. Skrabaneck, alto.
Harold L. Fox, alto.
Frank A. Baca, alto.
Albin O. Perquist, flute and piccolo.
Garnet B. Dowd, bass.
Arnold P. C. Seasholtz, bass.
Manch H. Parks, drums and xylo-
phones.
Clarence A. McGuckin, drums.
Charles Bauerle, drums.
Rueben Burttschell, trombone.
Harley J. Luce, trombone.
Hastings H. Panchos, trombone.
T. Marvin, trombone.
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2ND LIEUTENANT ERNEST P. HALEY, Brookline, Massachusetts.
2ND LIEUTENANT LELAND E. FISKE, Kansas City, Mo.
Sergeant, First Class
Sommers, Elwin M Chicago, Illnois.
Sergeants
Baxter, Roland C Vassar, Michigan.
Hartman, Carlyle E Spirit Lake, Iowa.
Hansen, Gladwin Pierre, South Dakota.
Kramer, John Colton, Washington.
McGregor, Donald P Manton, Michigan.
Meyer, Anthony H Dubuque, Iowa.
Nicholson, Lee G Quincy, Illinois.
Rafford, Charles F Xorth Haven, Connecticut.
Rowe, Aaron T Iowa City, Iowa.
Shirley, Aurie C Tupelo, Miss.
Thomas, Guy M Connersville, Indiana.
Corporals
Baird, Edmund C Lock Haven, Pennsylvania.
Brown, William C 4arrisburg, Pennsvlvania.
Fritz, William C Tartford, Wisconsin.
Downs. Frank VVoodburn, Indiana.
Hasenzahl, Alfred T Cincinnati, Ohio.
Kowalski, Marion F Bridgeport, Connecticut.
Lewis, Sylvester E \urora, Illinois.
McCourt, Aubrey \lbany, Oregon.
Rippel, Howard V Dover, Ohio.
Scott, William R Estelline, South Dakota.
Unruh, Alexander J paradise, Oregon.
West, Alby O °ittsburg, Pennsylvania.
Wright, Arch Monterey, Indiana.
Cooks
Alexander, Earl H Galena, Illinois.
Carter, Jesse W Xew Castle, Indiana.
Miller, John W Indianapolis, Ind.
Privates, First Class
Allardyce, Liles Rosepine, Louisiana.
Arp, Emil W La Cress, Washington.
Biles, John R Wyalusing, Pennsylvania.
Boyer, Francis W Kent, Oregon.
Brammer, Edward W Paris, Idaho.
Bray, James M Anamosa, Iowa.
Bray, Percy M Anamosa, Iowa.
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Privates, First Class
Catron, Walter J McCammon, Idaho.
Engebretson, Irvin Hillsboro, Xorth Dakota.
Frafjord, Tormod X Aberdeen, Washington.
Higdon, William I Wayne City, Illinois.
Hillman, George A Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.
Holm, Melvin P Minneapolis, Minn.
Langard, Carl E San Francisco, California.
Peterson, Torry Isanti, Minnesota.
Stateczne, August Milwaukee, Wisconsin.
Vey, Herman Ottawa, Illinois.
Privates
Adams, John B Ocean City, New Jersey.
Adams, Walter Los Angeles, California.
Amrosi, Carl Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.
Anderson, James J Chicago, Illinois.
Armstrong, George P Minneapolis, Minnesota.
Aspen, Earl G Germantown, Pennsylvania.
Aspen, Victor W Westminster, Massachusetts.
Austin, Harry J Glens Falls, Xew York.
Baker, Harry N Stillwater, Oklahoma.
Bakun, John Plymouth, Pennsylvania.
Ballerino, Henry A Hollywood. California.
Barbanera, John F Xew York City.
Bauer, William H Louisville, Kentucky.
Beauchamp, William E dishing, Oklahoma-.
Bouquet, Eli Lake Charles, Louisiana.
Brinkley, Clarence A Fountain City, Indiana.
Brown, Bevie W Little Rock, Arkansas.
Bruno, Olaf S Cloquet, Minnesota.
Burke, Thomas J Rush Springs, Okla.
Cady, Lyman L Cayuga Falls, Ohio.
Campbell, John E White Plains, Xew York.
Carey, Thomas S Plymouth, Pennsylvania.
Carlock, William Xew York City.
Carlson, Ernest Schenectady, New York.
Carmichael, Rod M Dillon, South Car.olina.
Carpenter, George E Harrison, Xew York.
Carson, Merle G Monticello, Indiana.
Carter, Harry R St. Louis, Missouri.
Castle, Herbert Dundee, Indiana.
Charlesworth, Robert C Kalamazoo, Michigan.
Cordero, Rupert J Santa Barbara, California.
Cryer, Robert A Rosepine, Louisiana.
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Privates
Curry, Jay T Xiagara, Falls, New York.
Daudelin, Alexander New Bedford, Massachusetts.
Davenport, Frank W Solvay, New York.
Daves, Chauncey M Cisco, Illinois.
Davis, John N Alford, Florida.
Faas, Lotus R Parnell, Iowa.
Froggatt, Elgin B Buffalo, Xew York.
Grasso, Angelo Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.
Hagstrom, Leon E Xorth Muskegon, Michigan.
Hamilton, Harry II Council Bluffs, Iowa.
Hason, Frank J Omaha, Nebraska.
Hays, Carrol E Kell, Illinois.
Healy, Andrew F Holyoke, Massachusetts.
Hickling, Fred L Paterson, Xew Jersey.
Hillenbrand, Joseph A Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.
Hillyard, Leo Chester, West Virginia.
Honeycutt, Ernest B Fort Mills, South Carolina.
Houser, Louis Astoria, Long Island.
Hudson, Frank W Kansas City. Missouri.
Jones, William H Mbany, Indiana.
Kalmbach, Gordon W Duluth, Minnesota.
Laird, George O Cooledge, Texas.
Lavering, Harry D Colorado Springs, Colorado.
Levitt, Merle Clovis, California.
Luton, Perry V Emerick. Nebraska.
Mahoney, Frank Detroit, Michigan.
Marathon, Louis Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.
Martinson, Victor O Mankato, Minnesota.
Mazza, Ferdinando Connelsville, Pennsylvania.
McCabe, Samuel G Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.
McCoid, Wesley S Ute, Iowa.
Mercer, Ralph E Burden, Kansas.
Muffly, Joseph K Chicago, Illinois.
Murray, John J Emporium, Pennsylvania.
Newbolt, Erwin J Owensboro, Kentucky.
Norris, Dothan A Mt. Tabor, Xorth Carolina.
Oburn, Elmer St. Louis, Missouri.
Oches, Fred W St. Louis, Missouri.
Ottaway, Leonard C Hespers, Colorado.
Paeth, Arthur B Groton, South Dakota.
Parker, Sheley S Nashville, Tennessee.
Patten, James Brooklyn, XTew York.
Peterson, Herman O Staten Island, X. Y.
Riddle. William E Preston, Missouri.
Robinson, William S Webster Grove, Missouri.
Rawnyak, John Minneapolis. Minn.
Senn, Emil E Ceres, . . ashington.
-Continued
Shenberger, William H East Galesburg, Illinois.
Squires, William Bridgeport, Connecticut.
Stale}', Earl R Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.
Silva. Joe Santiago, California.
Smith, Xathan M Fairview, Kansas.
Snyder, John R Dinuba, California.
Stern, William A Blackfoot, Idaho.
Tegel, Robert J Cincinnati, Ohio.
Timmerman, Leon D Watkins, Xew York.
Todd, Elmer P Altura, Minnesota.
Trent, Verge E St. Joseph, Missouri.
Wadsworth, Harold Dixon, Illinois.
Watson, Jay F Cambridge, Ohio.
Watson, Romaine B Spokane, Washington.
Webb, George Twin Falls, Idaho.
Weber, Raymond D Louisville, Kentucky.
White, Loris M Palo Alto, California.
Williams, Frank E Cornwall Bridge, Conn.
Willett. Leo. H Corona, Maine.
Wotipka, Frank L Flatonia, Texas.
Wright, Albert W Dallas, Texas.
Zylka. Frank M Stevens Point, Wisconsin.
Attached for Duty
Privates
Bennett, Frederick R Detroit, Michigan.
Briggs, William R Londonville, Xew \ ork.
Bushong, Thomas G Medford, Oregon.
Collier, Philip F Youngstown, Ohio.
Dotson, Harry E Lewisburg, West Virginia.
Egli, Hanas St. Joseph, Missouri.
Googins, Dorsey F Walla Walla, Washington.
Grimes, Frank H Saltsburg, Pennsylvania.
Hoover, Clement J Carllton. Pennsylvania.
Hornor, Harry H Bismarck, Illinois.
Labowitz, Barney Brooklyn. Xew York.
LaManna, Anthony Washington, D. C.
Lennox, Perl J Howell, Michigan.
Lickfeldt, Frank C Brooklyn, Xew York.
Mellinger, John R Ephrata, Pennsylvania.
Meyers, Russell L Eureka, California.
Sanders, Fred B Detroit, Michigan.
Smith, Charles Haspers, Iowa.
Stevens, Marshall L Grand Rapids, Michigan.
Wright, Claude L St. Joseph. Missouri.
Yoss, Robert E : Minneapolis, Minnesota.
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Quartermaster Detachment
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1ST LIEUTENANT ROBERT A. GOFF. Bovina. Mississippi.
2ND LIEUTENANT ROBERT A. McFARLANE. Navasota. Texas
2ND LIEUTENANT ARTHUR J. ZIMMERMAN, Wenona. Illinois
Quartermaster Sergeant
Rossi, John L R. R. A. Box 262, San Jose, Calif.
Sergeant, First Class
Aronson, Hilding H Proctor, Vermont.
Sergeants
Berot, Albert J 8500 Oak St., New Orleans. La.
Crawford, C. D Hineston, Louisiana.
Elliot, George Y R. F. D. No. 2, Shelby, X. C.
Kritzer, Everett- L 403 Carolina Av., Spencer X. C.
Osborne, David E 36 Davis St., Danbury, Connecticut.
Garavento, Sarifino Sturgis St., Jesup, Pa.
Corporals
Baker, Louis 13 Clay St., Portland, Oregon.
Garry, John J 855 X. Harding Av., Chicago, 111.
Muery, Otto Brenham, Texas.
Woodard, George A Bogalusa, Louisiana.
Jones, Claude C Jesup, Arkansas.
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Privates, First Class
Augustin, Louis M 1602 X. Broad St., New Orleans,
Louisiana.
Douphrate, L. 417 X. Bledsoe St., Gilmer, Texas.
King, Claude H Lunenburg. Arkansas.
Lundberg, Oscar 1821 Railroad St., Lexington. Mo.
McCoy, Leroy R. F. D., Xo. 4, Guntisville, Ala.
Moore, Alonzo Georgetown, Arkansas.
Stone, Joseph E Witt Springs, Arkansas.
Thompson, Charles H...Glencoe, Oklahoma.
Wray, Fred T 607 Main St., Camden, Arkansas.
Privates
Anderson, Axel 6103 Honore St., Chicago, Illinois.
Blankfield, Sam 1601 Av. G., Galveston. Texas.
Blum, Stanley G 611 Hamilton St., Houston, Texas.
Dickinson, William E...Omaha. Texas.
Home, Tohn C 3405 16th St.. San Tose, California.
Pollock, George J 2028 LaMoyne St., Chicago, 111.
Seligman, Morris X .1615 Caroline St., Houston, Texas.
Whiteman, Walter A. ..412 Brown St., Columbus, Indiana.
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MAJOR A. R. GOODMAN, 278 Primrose Avenue, Mount Vernon, New York
Commanding Officer
Major Robert J. Hunter 928 N. 63rd St., Overbrook, Philadelphia, Pa.
Major Carl Williams 69 School Lane, Germantown, Pennsylvania.
Captain George W. Beebe 69 W. Main St., St. Johnsville, New York.
Captain Floyd W. Burns 1403 Lincoln Av., St. Paul, Minnesota.
Captain Leonard Champion Cadiz, Kentucky.
Captain Howard C. Curtis Xashville, Tennessee.
Captain Charles E. Chandler Hamilton, Texas.
Captain Atwell L. Benton Garnett, Kansas.
1st Lieutenant Nicholas W. Riegler 1206 Rock St., Little Rock, Arkansas.
1st Lieutenant J. Jay McCarl Rosalie, Nebraska.
1st Lieutenant Ossian H. King Dugan-Stuart Bldg., Hot Springs, Arkansas.
1st Lieutenant Joseph H. Hicks Elkhart, Texas.
1st Lieutenant George B. Sickel 2220 Providence Av., Chester, Pennsylvania.
1st Lieutenant James T. Cook 3024 Easton Av., St. Louis, Missouri.
1st Lieutenant Erastus B. Wheat Cooper, Texas.
1st Lieutenant Arleigh C. Drake Hamilton, Texas.
1st Lieutenant Harry L. Leedham 400 North 6th St.. Clinton, Iowa.
1st Lieutenant James R. Cameron 2018 Chestnut St., Philadelphia, Pa.
1st Lieutenant Byron J. Peters 915 East Walnut St., Kokomo, Indiana.
Sergeant, First Class
Sherman, Benj. G Los Angeles, California.
Sergeants
Coats, Wm. K Ashdown, Arkansas.
Sayre, Treva M Racket, West Virginia.
Breckstein, Aaron H 40 East Main St., Richmond, West
Virginia.
Smith, Ben W 1202 Alabama Av., Houston, Tex.
Dopslaff, George E 326 Shippen St., West Hoboken,
New Jersey.
Corporals
Browning, Charles V. ..Rockview, West Virginia.
Goldstein, Harry D 1405 Rusk Av., Houston, Texas.
Alaman, Clarence L Poplar Bluff, Missouri.
Keiser, Edward D Lykens, Pennsylvania.
Burnette, Charles P Summerfield, North Carolina.
Hess, Alvin C 1016 Purcell Av., Price Hill, Cin-
cinnati, Ohio.
Skidmore, Grant Bellville, Kansas.
Robinson, Clarence B...1505 East Pontiac St., Fort Wayne,
Indiana.
Carlton, Carl 1221 Nicolett Av., Minneapolis,
Minnesota.
Cooks
Maury, John 003 Walker Av., Houston, Texas.
AIcElveen Jesse Rosenberg, Texas.
Offerman, Henry 821 East Missouri St., Evansville,
Indiana.
Burton, Jack H San Francisco, California.
Thornton, Clyde Alcony, Ohio.
Solomon, Chalmers B...Latour, Missouri.
Stickney, Herbert B 102 Drennan St., Houston, Texas.
Privates, First Class
Bary, Mathew 315'A East Main St., Muncie, Ind.
Buttinghausen, R. J 12 Forest Av., Glen Ridge, N. J.
Capes, Everett K ..Grand Forks, North Dakota.
Christie, Edward N 97 Quarry St., Belleville, N. J.
Coffman, Verne H Moweaqua, Illinois.
Cohen, Herman
_89 Baldwin St., Newark, N. J.
Coppock, Philip S Maynardville, Tennessee.
Dail, George R Kenansville, North Carolina.
Ellis, William J 313 Atlantic Av., Atlantic City,
New Jersey.
Ferry, Francis J 627 Ashland Av., Jacksonville, 111.
Franz, John 36 Montgomery St., Newark, N. J.
Golfarb, Harry 55 Stratford Place, Newark, New
Jersey.
Goodrich, John A 180 Laurel Av., Irvington, N. J.
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Privates, First Class
Goheen, Raymond L 301 East Pontiac St., Fort Wayne,
Indiana.
Hammerberg, Herbert.-Carney, Michigan.
Hickey, Edward J 206 Oakland St., Manchester, Conn.
Hicks, Marvin A Paris, Tennessee.
Jordan, Earl R First and Broadway, Whiteley,
Munice, Indiana.
Keiser, Claude S Lykens, Pennsylvania.
Kelm, Paul W 22 Manning Av., Plainfield, N. J.
Kolsek, Alexander W...1806 Hughitt Av., Superior, Wis.
Kulick, John 1261 Second Av., New Kensington,
Pennsylvania.
Laird, Charles Cowansville, Pennsylvania.
Little, Robert P 1617 Hawthorne Park, Columbus,
Ohio.
McMillian, George H...1818 Edward St., Houston, Texas.
Newman, William J 317 East Kentucky St., Louisville,
Kentucky.
Nichols, Robert E Cowden, Illinois.
O'Neil, Harry A 70 Davis St., Wollaston, Mass.
Oestrich, Mike 71 East 101st St., New York, N. Y.
Parlow, Clarence E Adams, New York.
Pavillard, Tohn A Plainfield, New Jersey.
Paull, William J 109 West Third St., Duluth, Minn.
Righter, Charles E Sonoma, West Virginia.
Schell, William Neck Road, Sheepshead Bay, N. Y.
Schnorbus, Joseph R 115 Ashmore Av., Trenton, N. J.
Smith, Carlos A 3354 Guernsey St., Bellaire, Ohio.
Sullivan, Arthur F 66 Valley St., South Manchester,
Connecticut.
Sutton, Harold E St. Clairsville, Ohio.
Twombly, A. P. W 721 Huntington Av., Boston, Mass.
Ward, Donald A Bellaire, Ohio.
West, Elden 700 B. Street, Riverside, Munice,
Indiana.
Zeh, Earl T 4012 Water St.. Wheeling, West
Virginia.
Privates
Anderson, Luther E.-'.Avonmore, Pennsylvania.
Barrett, Tobias Woosley, West Virginia.
Besch, John 1402 West York St., Philadelphia,
Pennsylvania.
Billington, John T Deer Creek, Minnesota.
Bissett Ferdinand 517 Court St., Troy, Ohio.
Brown, Jesse F 1118 Martin St., Danville. Illinois.
Bursch, John L 1525_ Springfield Av., Irvington,
New Jersey.
Cable, William A... 180 Euclid Av., Brooklyn, N. Y.
Dilley, Garnett V Horse Cave, Kentucky.
Dimsey, John F Vienna, Virginia.
TPaee ton
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Privates Privates
Dirgo, Jacob 549 South 20th St., Irvington, N. J.
Donerly, Charles L 57 Schwieman St., New Brunswick,
Xew Jersey.
DuShane, Arthur Hastings, Michigan.
Fish, Barney 139 Xew York Av., Newark, N. J.
Giroux, loseph 19 Gold St., Waterville, Maine.
Graf, George R 287 Walnut St., Newark, N. J.
Greiser, William T 21 Park Av., Woodbury, N. j.
Hales, Ralph A Kenly, North Carolina.
Hart, Edgar L Hickory, North Carolina.
Hart, Jacob A Hickory, North Carolina.
hess, Robert H Boonville, Indiana.
Jasnock. Joseph Ashton, Nebraska.
Kirk, Barney 626 Missoun Av., E. St. Louis, 111.
Landis, Albert Greenville, Ohio.
Lipman, Albert C 1815H Crawford St., Houston, Tex.
Miller, Leo E Hudson, Michigan.
Owens, Francis H -105 N. Randolph St., Garrett, Ind.
Patterson, Ralph W Grafton, West Virginia.
Pflueger, William G Decatur, Indiana.
Phipps, Robert A Henry, South Dakota.
Reed, Elsie D Hamersville, Ohio.
Reiser, Herman <]l First St., Portland, Oregon.
Sagar, William 34 Third St., Providence, R. I.
Schlageter, William ....'05 West Michigan Av., Evans-
ville, Indiana.
Sealo, Matthew C MO Michigan St., Rochester, N. Y.
Self, Samuel J Thomaston, Georgie.
Smith, Charlie ... Dulaski, Virginia.
Stewart, Clarence E. ...'15 Hooker St., Danville, Illinois.
Thomas, Frank '783 Belmont St., Bellaire, Ohio.
Thune, Robert I Toronto, South Dakota.
Walsdorf, Chester W. .Stanley, Wisconsin.
Wilkerson, Robert J .... 7 19 West Oak St., Union City, Ind.
Willis, Paul D Glenshaw, Pennsylvania.
Winters, Clyde A 441 Beaver Av., New Philadelphia,
Ohio.
Wintsch, Hartselle Munfordville, Kentucky.
Winzenreud. John E Blaine, Ohio.
Wirtz, Oscar H '042 Palm St., St. Louis, Missouri.
Witkemper, John C Mellhousen, Indiana.
Wood, Robert L 519 Vermont Av., Glassport, Pa.
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2ND LIEUTENANT WILLIAM F.
Sergeants
Miesse, Raymond E Gallup, New Mexico.
Schwartz, Charles 421 Fox St., Buffalo, New York.
Stehle, Fred 519 S. Oak Park Av., Oak Park, 111
Corporals
Otto, John F 176 Santiago Av., Rutherford, N. T
Schwab, Adam G 511 S. Euclid Av., Bay City, Mich
Siegel, William E 2161 Lane Av., Detroit, Michigan
Privates
Albrecht, Frank A 394 Lakewood Park, Rochester,
New York.
Bach, Richard J No. 2 North Miller St., Rochester
New York.
Booth, Harry F 2816 Coryden Road, Cleveland
Heights, Ohio.
Bryant, John W Rogers, Arkansas.
Burchard, George 232 Terrace St., Muskegon, Mich.
Burkhardt, Norman S...5502 Main St., Williamsville, N. Y.
SIMRALL, A. S., (A), Covington, Kentucky.
Privates
Cooper, Jesse E 1611 Warren Av., Chevenne, Wyo.
Cross, M. Clifton 1620 N. Chartres St., "LaSalle, 111.
Davis, Walter V 203 Boulevard St., LaGrange, Ga.
Dehn, Hugo F 902 Fifth St., Milwaukee, Wis.
Fisher, George L Rockland St., N. Cohasset, Mass.
Harvey, Howard C Chicora, Pennsylvania.
Hatch, Bernis W Atlanta, New York.
Hick, Harry R Rocky Hill, Connecticut.
Leverenz, Erwin J 368 15th St., Milwaukee, Wis.
Marvin, C. George 412 Brown St., Rochester. N. Y.
Mound, Oliver M 236 Calhoun St., Cincinnati, Ohio.
McCarthv, Justin L 185 Cadz St., Rochester, N. Y.
Olson, Siguard B 515 Scott St., Calumet, Mich.
Randall, Ralph A 27 Mary St., Binghamton, N. Y.
Regenthal, Irving 908 Hutchens St., Houston, Texas.
Rosser, William R 1521 Brownsville Road, Canick-
bourough, Pennsylvania.
Schettig, Edward W 900 21st St., Altoona, Pennsylvania.
Yaeger, Carl F 87 Pembroke St., Rochester, N. Y.
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Officers, Cadets and Nurses of Ellington Field
COMMANDING OFFICER
LIEUT. -COL. IRA A. RADER, U. S. A.
FORMER COMMANDANTS
LIEUT.-COL. JOHN F. CURRY, U. S. A.
LIEUT.-COL. JOSEPH E. CARBERRY, U S. A.
major j. c McDonnell, u. s. a.
MAJOR WALTER H. FRANK, U. S. A.
MAJORS
Home Address Business Address
Goodman, A. R. (M. C.I 278 Primrose Av„ Mt. Vernon, New York 278 Primrose Av., Mt. Vernon, New York.
Hunter, Robert J. ( M. C.) 928 North 63rd St., Philadelphia, Pennsylvania Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.
Williams, Carl (M. C.) 69 School Lane, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.
CAPTAINS
Eeebee, George W. ( M. C.) St. Johnsville, New York St. Johnsville, New York.
Benton, A. L. (M. C.) : Garnett, Kansas Garnett, Kansas.
Burns, Floyd W. (M. C.) 1403 Lincoln Av., St. Paul, Minnesota St. Paul, Minnesota.
Caulkins, R. M Dulth, Minnesota.
Champion, L. (M. C.) Cadiz, Kentucky Cadiz, Kentucky.
Chandler, Charles E. (M. C.) Hamilton, Texas Hamilton. Texas.
Curtis. Howard C. (M. C.) Nashville, Tennessee McKinney, Texas.
Drexel, William R San Diego, California San Diego, California.
Dunn, William J., Tr 1101 Forest Av., New York City.
Halley, Sam R. (M. C.) Rapid City, South Dakota.
Handy, John C Baltimore Club, Baltimore, Maryland Care W. W. Lanahan Co., Baltimore, Maryland.
Larned, John H Stafford Springs, Colorado.
Little, Archibald Philadelphia, Pennsylvania El Paso, Texas.
Muse, D. P Junction City, Arkansas Junction City, Arkansas.
Pascale, Henry „ 4021 Cummings St., Omaha, Nebraska Omaha, Nebraska.
Reyburn, W. S New London, Connecticut.
Rice, Marcus H ." Watertown, New York.
Smith, F. B Baltimore, Maryland 1201 Garrett Bldg., Baltimore, Maryland.
Taylor, Miller R 12 Kingswood Road, Toronto, Ontario, Canada.
Whitney, Walter E. (M. C.) 95 Essex St., Bangor, Maine.
FIRST LIEUTENANTS
Bailey, Elmer S Henrietta, Oklahoma Henrietta, Oklahoma.
Bailey, J. R 1205 Longeley Av., Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania.
Baldwin, C. B Huntington, West Virginia.
Bankart, Laurence H 44 Breed St., Lynn, Massachusetts 94 Summer St., Lynn, Massachusetts.
Baxter, Maxwell Tampa, Florida Hampton Bldg., Tampa, Florida.
Birkett, Howard 540 W. 122nd St., New York City.
Boomstra, Richard F. (M. C.) Detroit, Michigan.
Brown, Robert J., Jr 2S Wabon St., Roxbury, Massachusetts.
Cameron, James R 201S Chestnut St., Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 201S Chestnut St., Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.
Carroon, W. E., Jr Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Chase, Charles S., Jr Bay Shore, Long Island, New York.
Clapp, Algernon R 1908 Walnut St.. Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.
Cole, Albert T Fresno, California 603 Rowell Bldg., Fresno, California.
Cone, Clarence N Delaware, Ohio.
Conover, Joseph H 2 Yard St., Freehold, New Jersey.
Downs, Frederick W 135 Howley St., Buffalo, New York B. & L. E. T. Co., Lackawana, New York.
Drake, Arleigh C Hamilton, Texas.
Edwards, Frederick E 1375 California St., San Francisco, California.
Epstein. Sam G 1410 Crawford Av., Houston, Texas Houston, Texas.
Erck, Carl B 575 75th St., Brooklyn, New York 676 Hudson St., New \ ork City.
Fair. Harry C Tulsa, Oklahoma Mayo Bldg., Tulsa, Oklahoma.
Fairchild, Muir S 5236 18th Av., N. E., Seattle, Washington.
Farr, Frank R 1230 S. Farwell St., Eau Claire, Wis.
Farrell, Stephen T 1002 Packard St., Ann Arbor, Michigan University of Michigan, Ann Arbor, Michigan.
Fetterhoff, Roy R Willard, Ohio ..._ Leader-News Bldg., Cleveland, Ohio.
Florain. Erasmus A New York City New York City.
Gaylord, Henry S 25 Pallister Av., Detroit, Michigan.
Goff, Robert A. (O. M. C.) Bovina, Mississippi Bovina, Mississippi.
Goldthwait, Joel A 1 Charles River Square, Boston, Massachusetts 1 Charles River Square, Boston, Massachusetts.
Grupe, George G _..Cedar Rapids, Iowa 327 So. First St., Cedar Rapids, Iowa.
Hamilton, Piermont M 32 E. 30th St., New York City.
Hicks. Joseph H Elkhart, Texas.
Horton, Ellwood 984 Park Place, Brooklyn, New York.
Hough, R. B., Jr Lowville, New York.
Hubbell, William C Prospect Av., Newport, Rhode Island Care Supt., Ry. M. S., Boston, Massachusetts.
Johnson, Elmo G Chicago, Illinois Chicago, Illinois.
Tones. Edward D Anderson, Texas Anderson, Texas.
Killgore, Edward W Short Hills. New Jersey 122 East 36th St., New York City.
Kincaid, Carl .-. 519 Kennedy Bldg., Tulsa, Oklahoma.
King, Ossian H. (M. C.) Hot Springs, Arkansas Dugan-Stuart Bldg., Hot Springs, Arkansas.
Kinnear, Lawrence W _ 137 Riverside Drive, New York City.
Kolb, William M 607 North Flores St., San Antonio, Texas.
Leedham, Harry L. (D. C.) Clinton, Iowa.
Lewis, B. F Wilkes-Barre, Pennsylvania New York City.
Lindsay, Harry B 112 West St., Worcester, Massachusetts.
Luster, Clifton H 943 N. Broad St., Elizabeth, New Jersey.
MacDonald, Russell Detroit, Michigan Care Andrews-Bradshaw Co., Pittsburgh, Pa.
MacGregor, Perley E 24 Stoughton St., Medford Hillside, Mass Ill Devonshire, Boston, Massachusetts.
Marrs, Aubrey R 420 W. 119th St., New York City.
Mathes, Yorick D Houston, Texas Commercial Bank Bldg., Houston, Texas.
McCarl, J. Jay CM. C. ) Rosalie, Nebraska.
McKinnon, Angus C Lexington, Virginia.
Miller, Francis H 5475 Drexel Av., Chicago, Illinois.
Miller, Walter Lawrence, Massachusetts.
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Morsbach, Robert L 1008 2nd Av., Eau Claire, Wisconsin.
Newbury, Frank J., Jr. (M. C.) S44 W. State St., Trenton, N. J.
Night, William J 1232 W. Onondaga St., Syracuse, New York Semet-Solvay Co., Syracuse, New York.
Nutt, Clifford C 105 No. Indiana, Kansas City, Missouri.
O'Connell, Fabian V. (Chaplain) 405 So. Huntington Av., Boston, Mass.
Parsons, J. H 2501 Girard Av. So., Minneapolis, Minnesota 2501 Girard Av. So, Minneapolis, Minnesota.
Peters, Byron J. (M. C.) Kokomo, Indiana Kokomo, Indiana.
Petersen, George S 1722 So. Bonnie Brae, Los Angeles, California.
Phillips, Drury M Port Arthur, Texas The Texas Co., Port Arthur, Texas.
Ramsey, John R Racine, Wisconsin.
Riegler, Nicholas W. (M. C.) 1206 Rock St., Little Rock, Arkansas Little Rock, Arkansas.
Rothrock, R. Paul Ada, Ohio Ada, Ohio.
Rust, Franklin M Chicago, Illinois.
Searle, Ralph O Minneapolis, Minnesota 104 So. 4th St., Minneapolis, Minnesota.
Secrest, George W 101 So. Balch St., Akron, Ohio.
Semans, F. Wendell Cambria Seel Co., Johnstown, Pennsylvania.
Shorts, Forrest H 42S Belden Av., Chicago, Illinois.
Siadous, Charles H Lafayette, Louisiana Lafayette, Louisiana.
Sickel, George B. (M. C.) 2220 Providence Av., Chester, Pennsylvania.
Simank, E- W Fayetteville, Texas Beaumont, Texas.
Sinnigen, J. Clarence .-. 599 Bainbridge St., Brooklyn, New York.
Stearns, Earl D 1624 Oliver Bldg., Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania.
Sullivan, Tames H 22 Meacham Road, No. Cambridge, Mass U. S. P. O., Boston, Massachusetts.
Swartzell, Henry R
.„. 2117 Bancroft Place, Washington, D. C 727 15th St., Washington, D. C.
Tarskey, Benjamin J. (Chaplain) 448 E. 46th Place, Chicago, Illinois.
Von Rosenberg, Otto Hallettsville, Texas.
Wainer, Perry Delaware City, Delaware Lehigh Valley Coal Co., Wilkes- Barre, Pa.
Walker, Watson F Department of Health, Detroit, Michigan Department of Health, Detroit, Michigan.
Webb, Torrev II 540 W. 122nd St., New York City.
Wegener, Tohn U ™ 610 116th St., New York City.
Welch, Wallace C U. S. Army U. S. Army.
Wheat, Erastus B Cooper, Texas Cooper, Texas.
Whiting, Frank S 6029 Kimbark Av., Chicago, Illinois.
Williams, Raymond B 535 E. Center St., Warsaw, Indiana Warsaw Daily Times, Warsaw, Indiana.
Williams, Roy F Chicago, Illinois Chicago, Illinois.
SECOND LIEUTENANTS
Abbott, L- T E. Dorset, Vermont E. Dorset, Vermont.
Abbott, Edwin 1 6926 34th St., Berwyn, Illinois 2201 S. Loomis St., Chicago, Illinois.
Abel, Allison A Ironton, Ohio Ironton, Ohio.
Abernathy, J. T Pulaski, Tennessee Atlanta, Georgia.
Adams, Frank D Layton, Utah Layton, Utah.
Agramonte, M. 1 11 E. 68th St., New York City 100 Beaver St., New York City.
Ainslie, Walter M Laird, Colorado 319 W St., Irvington, Colorado.
Albery, Freeman Dayton, Ohio Dayton, Ohio.
Aldridge, William S Highland Park, Illinois International Harvester Co., 26th and Western
Av., Chicago, Illinois.
Allan, B. B Ruleville, Mississippi Rulevi lie, Mississippi.
Allen, Albert G Camden Av., Salisbury, Maryland W. F. Allen, Salisbury, Maryland.
Allen, Irving Ellis Durham, North Carolina Durham, North Carolina.
Alton, Darrel D Fremont, Michigan Detroit, Michigan.
Anderson, M. S 505 Welch St., Houston, Texas.
Anderson, R. M Athens, Georgia.
Andrews Howard M 12406 Yale Av., Chicago, Illinois.
Andrews, Frank H Olean, New York Olean, New York.
Anthony, C. A Ironside, Oregon Ironside, Oregon.
Appleton, Francis L 45 Kilgore Av., West Medford, Massachusetts.
Archer, Allen T University Club, Los Angeles, California Security Bldg., Los Angeles, California.
Arnold, Ivan T 373 Broadway. Paterson, New Jersey 113 Ellison St., Paterson, New Jersey.
Atwater, Frank G., Jr 247 Madison St., Brooklyn, New York.
Aven, William R., Jr Little Rock, Arkansas Little Rock, Arkansas.
Avent, I. M 5223 N. Market St., St. Louis, Missouri Care of Chief Clerk R. M. L., San Antonio, Tex.
Ayars, Milbert P 509 E. Franklin Av., Redii^.^, South Dakota.
Ayer, Carleton S 318 Shamut Av., Boston, Massachusetts Youngstown Sheet & Tube Co., Youngstown, O.
Babcock, R. H Minneapolis, Minnesota 1211 Plymouth Bldg., Minneapolis, Minn.
Bacchus, L. J Kansas City, Missouri Kansas City, Missouri.
Badenhausen, C. W Stapleton, Staten Island, New York.
Baer, W. S Detroit, Michigan Detroit, Michigan.
Baez, Raphael, Jr Milwaukee, Wisconsin Milwaukee, Wisconsin.
Baird, Chester A Groveport, Ohio Columbus, Ohio.
Baker, Theodore E 20 Grove St., W. Somerville, Massachusetts.
Ball, Fred W 1859 Herschell St., Jacksonville, Florida U. S. Dept. of Agri., Washington, D. C.
Ballard, Homer D Minneapolis, Minnesota Minneapolis, Minnesota.
Ballard, A. B Soldiers Home, Washington, D. C.
Bancker, W. D., Jr Barking Ridge, New Jersey Central Supply Co., Indianapolis, Indiana.
Banigan, John J 1639 N Av., Bridgeport, Connecticut M-B Tool Co., Danielson, Connecticut.
Bannister, Clyde E 212 Boston Block, Seattle, Washington.
Barcklow, John C 270 W. 2nd St., Moorestown. New Tersey.
Barnard, William T 627 E. 23rd Av., Spokane, Washington.
Barnes, Kenneth G 953 Cole Av., Los Angeles, California.
Barratt, Milton Friend, Nebraska Friend, Nebraska.
Bartholomae, William A New York City San Francisco, California.
Baskett, Edgar S Fayette, Missouri.
Bassing, F. J ; St. Toseph, Missouri St. Joseph, Missopri.
Batty, John H 502 Strahle St., Fox Chase, Philadelphia, Pa.
Bauerfeind, Lamus E Corpus Christi, Texas Corpus Christi, Texas.
Baxley, James H Dothan, Alabama.
Baxter, Marcus L Lancaster, Wisconsin Lancaster, Wisconsin.
Baxter, Robert K 557 Lemington Av., Chicago, Illinois 4100 Kedzie Av., Chicago, Illinois.
Beach, Merritt S 4710 Mascot St., Los Angeles, California.
Beck, Daniel „ Beaver, Utah.
Beckwith, Clifton W Raleigh, North Carolina Raleigh, North Carolina.
Bedell, James W '. 33 Fairview Road, Druid Hills, Atlanta, Georgia.
Behel, Vernon W Lake Bluff, Illinois Hump Hairpin Mfg. Co., 20th and Prairie Av.,
Chicago, Illinois.
Behne, Thomas D Mt. View, Oklahoma Mt. View, Oklahoma.
Belknap, C. B South Royalton, Vermont South Royalton, Vermont.
Bell, Alonzo E Careywood, Idaho.
Belote, George H 26 Cherry St., Battle Creek, Michigan.
Bennett, J. M Neosha, Missouri Neosha, Missouri.
Berg, Carl L 133 W. 25th St., Los Angeles, California.
Berger, Carey K 575 E. Bailey St., Whittier, California 575 E. Bailey St.. Whittier, California.
Bernstein, A. D Chicago, Illinois 541 Monroe St., Chicago, Illinois.
Bierhardt, J. S 103 Clark St., Syracuse, New York State Engineers Office, New York City.
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Biles, Kenneth O Richmond Highlands, Washington Seattle Hdw. Co., Seattle, Washington.
Bilheimer, Earl L 760 York St., Denver Colorado.
Black, Robert O Oakland, Illinois Oakland, Illinois.
Blackburn, Tames M. . 3601 Grand Av., Des Moines, Iowa Des Moines, Iowa.
Blair. W. D Y. M. C. A., Houston, Texas Y. M. C. A., Houston, Texas.
Blake, Frederick H 1124 S. 30th Av., Omaha, Nebraska.
Blake, John R General Delivery, Houston, Texas.
Blan, Ollie L Witchenville, Arkansas.
Blanchard, Francis E 735 Prouty Av., Toledo, Ohio 735 Prouty Av., Toledo, Ohio.
Blanchard, Ernest M Linwood, Massachusetts.
Blankenship, Robert E 3916 Gillon Av., Island Park, Dallas, Texas Care Shuttles Bros. & Lewis, Dallas, Texas.
Block, H. C Reno, Nevada Reno, Nevada.
Bloom, George Barnett Maysville, Missouri.
Blouke, P 2907 Washington Blvd., Chicago, Illinois Chicago, Illinois.
Bly, Marvin C Leesburg, Virginia Leesburg, Virginia.
Boat right, B. D Cordele, Georgia Cordele, Georgia.
Boerner, E. S Cedarburg, Wisconsin Cedarburg, Wisconsin.
Bogan, Paul A Boston, Massachusetts Boston, Massachusetts.
Bogel, G. N Marfa, Texas Marfa, Texas.
Bogert, Howard Z 141 Main St., Hackensack, New Jersey Care The Foundation Co., New York City
Boiler, George W 7215 Franklin St., Forest Park, Illinois 2623 W. Adams St., Chicago. Illinois.
Bolz, Adolph C 1509 Bremen Av., St. Louis, Missouri Care Mayer Bros., Packers, Chicago, Illinois.
Bone, Wallace B 404 Blohn St., Westhaven, Connecticut Care F. C. Bushnell Co., New Haven, Conn
Bonesteele, J. W. K 167 5th Av., Troy, New York 527-9 5th Av., Chicago, Illinois.
Booker, F. P San Antonio, Texas San Antonio, Texas.
Borner, G. C Memphis, Tennessee Memphis, Tennessee.
Bostwick, E St. Louis, Missouri St. Louis, Missouri.
Botts. R. T Baltimore, Maryland.
Boushall, Joseph D., Jr Raleigh, North Carolina 290 Jellif Av., Newark, New Jersey.
Bowen, Robert H 330 Summit Av., Mt. Vernon, New York.
Bowman, L. J Bridgeville, Pennsylvania.
Boyce, Cyril 314 Barely St., Flushing, New York.
Boyd, B. M 1112 Franklin Road, Roanoke, Virginia.
Bracket, Joseph T 606 Colfax Av., Benton Harbor, Michigan.
Bradley, W. T 122 Cypress St., Rochester, New York Rochester, New York.
Bradley, Ralph S Gloucester, Massachusetts Gloucester, Massachusetts.
Bramlette, Milton N 571S Drexel Av., Chicago, Illinois 5718 Drexel Av Chicago Illinois
Bratton, H. M Elkton, Maryland.
Braun, Arnold W Dollar Bay, Michigan.
Bray, John H 161S ISth Av., San Francisco, California Care California State R. R. Com., S33 Market St.,
San Francisco, California.
Breathitt, John W Hopkinsville, Kentucky Hopkinsville, Kentucky.
Bremer, Carl A 424 S. 3rd St., Aberdeen, South Dakota Aberdeen National Bank, Aberdeen, S. D.
Brennan, John P Houston, Texas.
Brewer, Percy 253 Eureka St., San Francisco, California 253 Eureka St., San Francisco, California.
Broman, Victor 53 Linwood Av., Bogota, New Jersey.
Brooke, B. W Winona, Kansas Winona, Kansas.
Brosnan, Hugh M San Francisco, California San Francisco, California.
Brown, Mays P 5887 Page Blvd., St. Louis, Missouri A. Lescher & Son Rope Co., 173 W. Lake St.„
Chicago, Illinois.
Brown, Raymond F Syracuse, New York 201 Syracuse Savings Bank, Syracuse, N. Y.
Brown, William T., Jr Kansas City, Missouri Bell Telephone Co., Kansas City, Missouri.
Brown, Howard C : 1626 Kanawha St., Charleston, West Virginia.
Brown, Stanley P 303 Loney St., Fox Chase, Philadelphia, Pa.
Brown, Thomas B Tiffin, Ohio Tiffin, Ohio.
Brownlee, Fred P 1650 Arch St., Berkeley, California.
Bryan, Francis M Cisco, Texas.
Bryson, W. A Yakima, Washington Yakima, Washington.
Bubert, Raymond H 1606 Linden Av., Baltimore, Maryland.
Bucklin, Paul D 732 West 11th St., Los Angeles, California.
Buffington, James. Jr 239 High St., Fall River, Massachusetts.
Bullock, Bryant W White Springs, Florida.
Bunting. Walter M '. 515 Van Hook St., Camden, New Jersey.
Burch, Leo. L 340 W. Front St., Perrysburg, Ohio.
Burgess, George H 1148 57th St., Brooklyn, New York.
Burke, William J 39 Niles St., Hartford. Conn.
Burmeister, John C 4527 Greenview Av., Chicago, Illinois 618 W. Lake St., Chicago, Illinois.
Burns. David B Maysville, Georgia Maysville, Georgia.
Burroughs, A. M Albion, New York Albion, New York.
Burrows, P. E Ill W. St. N. W„ Washington, D. C.
Butterfield, H. H 226 Orange St., Jackson, Michigan Jackson State Savings Bank, Jackson, Mich.
Byerley, F., Jr Lake Providence, Louisiana Lake Providence, Louisiana.
Byington, Marsh M Charlotte, Vermont Charlotte, Vermont.
Byrne, Paul Maranda, South Dakota Maranda, South Dakota.
Byrne, Granville W 4 Mamaroneck Road, White Plains, New York New York City.
Calhoun, William M Madison, Florida.
Callahan, R. J Columbus, Wisconsin Neshkoro, Wisconsin.
Callender, A. R Sioux City, Iowa.
Campbell, Donald Delavan, Wisconsin.
Cannon, Chas. H Pocatello, Idaho.
Cannon, Lawrence H 274 Van Dyke St., Detroit, Michigan.
Cannon, R. H Westminster, Massachusetts Norton Co., Worcester, Massachusetts.
Cantey, Samuel M 123 Park Av., Jamaica, New York Ill Broadwav, New York City.
Carlson, Carlysle R 3027 N. 14th Av., Omaha, Nebraska 1514 N. 24th St., Omaha, Nebraska.
Carlson, Elmer Hugo 335 Maple St., Lynn, Massachusetts Stone & Webster, Boston, Massachusetts.
Carlson, Frank N Loda, Illinois.
Carolan, George F 277 Park Av., River Forest, Illinois 537 Count Bldg., Chicago, Illinois.
Carmody, A. R Shreveport, Louisiana 1754 Irving Place, Shreveport, Louisiana.
Carpenter, Earle J Atlanta, Georgia Atlanta, Georgia.
Carroll, Lee J 1337 Foster Av., Chicago, Illinois.
Carson, L. F Saluda, South Carolina.
Carter, John O Ashland, Virginia B. & O. R. R., Keyser, West Virginia.
Cart wright. Monroe E Colliersville, Tennessee.
Carveth, Walter W Lincoln, Nebraska.
Carvin. Charles W 1426 Lindley Av., Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.
Cash, T. H Dover, New Hampshire Dover, New Hampshire.
Cathcart, Sewall C South River, New Jersey.
Cavanaugh. Harold W Horton, Michigan Care Chamber of Commerce, Jackson, Michigan.
Chandler, George D Springfield, Vermont.
Changnon, Dale A 1472 E. 110th St., Cleveland, Ohio.
Chaplin, Winthrop L 1305 Harrison Av., Olympia, Washington 1305 Harrison Av., Olympia, Washington.
Chapman, E. L R. F. D. No. 1, Allentown, Georgia.
Chapman, Allen Nevada City, California.
Charnley, William S Bagatella St., Shields, Pennsylvania.
Cheese, C. B Peyton, Colorado Peyton, Colorado.
Chester, Andrew F, 3305 West End Av., Nashville, Tennessee.
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Chidlaw, Carrol H 217 Euclid Av., Grand Forks, North Dakota Grand Forks, North Dakota.
Chisolm, H 44 Church St., Charleston, South Carolina.
Christensen, R Brooklyn, New York 107 Chambers St., New York City.
Clampett, F. W., .Tr Olympic Club, San Francisco, California 200 Bush St., San Francisco, California.
Clark, Bruce Plymouth, Indiana.
Clark, Wright Williston, Vermont.
Clark, Alfred Smith Center, Kansas Smith Center, Kansas.
Clark, Bernard C Alice, Texas.
Clark, Ralph 1 684 Irving Park Blvd., Chicago, Illinois.
Clark, Wilson T 2725 Douglas St., Sioux City, Iowa.
Clarke, Frederic L Plainfield, New Jersey Harris, Forbes & Co., New York City.
Cleveland, W. A Baldwinville, Massachusetts Slanting S. Ranch, Amarillo, Texas.
Clopeck, Frank Manitowoc, Wisconsin Manitowoc, Wisconsin.
Cobb, John D 1S39 Eye St., Washington, D. C.
Codner, Ray K Canal Winchester, Ohio Ingersoll-Rand Co., 11 Broadway, New Y'ork City
Coe, C 16 Waverly Place, Newark, New Jersey Newark, New Jersey.
Cohen, Abraham P 110 Glemway St., Dorchester, Massachusetts 42 Washington St., Boston, Massachusetts.
Colby, Oliver M Lakeport, New Hampshire Lakeport, New Hampshire.
Collier, plenry L 252 W. Peachtree St., Atlanta, Georgia 60 Wall St., New York City.
Collins, J. P New Haven, Connecticut New Haven, Connecticut.
Collins, C. R 109S2 Church St., Morgan Park, Chicago, 111 Philadelphia Press, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.
Colson, Joseph G Greenwood, Mississippi Stein Building, Greenwood, Mississippi.
Comer, H. H 6340 Kenwood Av., Chicago, Illinois Chicago, Illinois.
Compere, Harold 4160 23rd St., San Francisco, California Calif. State Com. of Horticulture, Sacramento,
California.
Conrad, Carl C Urbana, Illinois Urbana, Illinois.
Constan, Peter K Sparta, Greece 43 Mt. Vernon St., Boston, Massachusetts.
Cook, Charles I., Jr 310 Main St., Menominee, Michigan 32 Pengilly St., Menominee, Michigan.
Cook, Ralph D 416 Morrison Av., Salina, Kansas Salina, Kansas.
Cooke, T. T Orange, New Jersey Orange, New Jersey.
Cooper, Edward I Wayland, Massachusetts Bristol, Rhode Island.
Cooper, Walter W 5455 Hyde Park Blvd., Chicago Illinois.
Cooper, Robert B Clarksdale, Mississippi Care Bank of Clarksdale, Clarksdale, Mississippi.
Cope, Robert W 7009 Boyer St., Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.
Cornell, George C Gallatin, Missouri.
Corsaut, Jesse H Salina, Kansas.
Cottrell, Roy W 209 Willys St., Elmira, New Y'ork Willys-Morrow Automobile Plant, Elmira, N. Y.
Couberly, Lawrence B Savoy, Illinois Savoy, Illinois.
Cowgill, Russell T Lawrence, Kansas.
Craig. John W 20 Atlantic St., Portland, Maine.
Craig, William W 1119 East 1st St., Duluth, Minnesota.
Crawford, H. L Marion Center, Pennsylvania Marion Center, Pennsylvania.
Crippen, John PI Galeton, Pennsylvania Tardin-Mathison Co., 25 Madison Av., New York
City.
Crombie, J. N Wilkinsburg, Pennsylvania Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania.
Crooks, W". R R. R. No. 17, Leeton, Missouri.
Crosby, Manley W 217 W. 5th St., Erie, Pennsylvania.
Crosby, Stephen PI 301 W. Monroe St., Aberdeen, Mississippi Aberdeen, Mississippi.
Crosthwaite, Robert O Ilorton, Michigan.
Crothers, Donald H Neillsville, Wisconsin.
Cruickshank, B. D 153S Lapeir Av., Port Huron, Michigan National Tube Co., Atlanta, Georgia.
Cubberly, W. E Marion, Indiana Marion, Indiana.
Cull, Edwin E 437 Huntington Av., Providence, Rhode Island.
Cunningham, W. W Lewisburg, Tennessee Lewisburg, Tennessee.
Currie, Ralph P Candor, North Carolina Candor, North Carolina.
Curry, J. P Bishop Hotel, Aurora, Illinois Bishop Hotel, Aurora, Illinois.
Curry, J. T.. Jr San Marcos, Texas.
Cushman, Stewart A 159 Park Place, E. Aurora, New York.
Daneil, Lloyd A Bloomington, Illinois Bloomington, Illinois.
Daniel, Roy F 334 Vincennes St., New Albany, Indiana.
Davenport. Plerbert Brownsville, Texas Brownsville, Texas.
Davey, John A 321 W. 105th St., New Y'ork City New Y'ork City.
Davidson, Carlton F Amelia, Ohio.
Davidson, John H 15th and K Sts., N. W., Washington, D. C.
Davidson, Oscar D Omaha, Nebraska Universal Motor Co., Omaha, Nebraska.
Davis, Earl A Berkeley, California.
Davis, Guy H 1127 Montana St., El Paso, Texas.
Davis, Leland W 1811 10th Av., Oakland, California.
Davison, Lawrence E 14 Rist St., Uniontown, Pennsylvania.
Dawson, Earl R Crosby, Minnesota.
Dean, T. J Nesbitt, Mississippi.
de Fremery, Leon 2728 Benvenue Av., Berkeley, California Care Pac. Gas & Elec. Co., San Francisco, Calif.
Degener, Paul A 44 W. 7th St., New Y'ork City.
DeGroot, Horace E 1309 Spring Road, N. W., Washington, D. C.
DeLaney, Russell W 1017 N. Sacramento Blvd., Chicago, Illinois Citv Hall. Chicago, Illinois.
De Lin, Martin 334 Rockdale Av., Cincinnati, Ohio Proctor & Gamble Co., Cincinnati, Ohio.
Denham, Louis B Falmouth, Massachusetts.
Dennis, Donald W Fargo, North Dakota Fargo, North Dakota.
Denny, Archibald M 811 Ridge Av., Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 211 4th Av.. Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania.
De Noyelles. Harold E 622 W. 114th St., New York City 27 Harrison St.. New York City.
Devlin. G. M 321 W. Cortland St., Jackson, Michigan Michigan Ry. Co., Tackson, Michigan.
Devries, T. R 118 W. Franklin St., Baltimore, Maryland.
Dewey, M. J ; . 321 Texas Co. Bldg., Houston, Texas.
Dickey. Edward K Magnolia, Mississippi Magnolia, Mississippi.
Dickson, Hunter A 6200 Kimbark Av., Chicago, Illinois Care Curtiss A. & M. Corp., Hammondsport, N. Y.
Dinel, L. P New York City New Y'ork City.
Dixon, Jerome J 105 Winthrop St., Brooklyn, New York.
Doane, "Glendon B 21 Harvard Av., Boston, Mass.
Dodd. Spencer S 6S Commonwealth Av., Pittsfield, Massachusetts.
Doering, Harold Bethayres, Pennsylvania Bethayres, Pennsylvania.
Dohertv, Chester C Clay City, Illinois.
.
Donovan. Lawrence J 2240 Leland Av., Chicago, Illinois 508 S. Dearborn St., Chicago, Illinois.
Dorris, William L 511 E. Poplar St., Harrisburg, Illinois.
.
.
Dougherty, Gordon W 7449 Coles Av., Chicago, Illinois 175 W. Washington St., Chicago, Illinois.
Dougherty, W. A 724 22nd St., Cairo, Illinois.
.
, ,
Drake, George H _95 Kingston Av., Brooklyn, New York Robert Gair Co.. Brooklyn, New 1 ork.
Drake. Albert B 971 Clinton Av., Irvington, New Jersey 82 Pioneer St., Newark, New Jersey.
Drury, Alden M 66 Paradise Road, Northampton, Massachusetts.
Duchac. Carl 1043 5th Av., Antigo, Wisconsin.
Duffield, John _ Loveland, Colorado.
. .
Dugliss, Malcolm Q16 Summit Av., New Y'ork City Cutler-Hammer Mfg. Co., Chicago, Illinois.
Dulany, K. R -Moberly, Missouri Moberly. Missouri.
Duncan, Lee J -4338 Juanita St., St. Louis, Missouri 6400 Plymouth Av., St. Louis, Missouri.
Dunning, Norman 15 S. 21st St., Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.
Durar, George H _i Patchin Place, New Y'ork City United States Steel Prod. Co., 30 Church St.,
New York City.
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Dvorak, Leon E 1747 W. 12th St., Chicago, Illinois.
Eastman, Harold F S9 Trowbridge St., Suite 5, Cambridge, Mass Care Stone & Webster, 147 Milk St., Boston,
Massachusetts.
Edmund, Harvey W Aurora, Illinois Care Western Untied Gas & Electric Co., Aurora,
Illinois.
Edson, Albert L Braintree, Massachusetts Boston, Mass.
Edwards, M. W Detroit, Michigan ....: Detroit, Michigan,
Eisenbeis, P. O Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania Voungstown Tool Co., Youngstown, Ohio.
Eldridge, John R Xew City, New York.
Eliason, Carl G Hagerstown, Maryland.
Elliot, Clinton, Jr 417 Park Av., New York City Xew York City.
Ellis, Howard T 642 Coplin Av., Detroit, Michigan.
Elm, Iner Ewald R. F. D. No. 3, Box 37-A, Butternut, Wis \laska.
Elasser, Hugh H New York City Xew York City.
Erikson, Eric A New York City New York City.
Erwin, Leo Richardson 403 S. Jay St., Aberdeen, South Dakota.
Etnyre, Mentor 3307 W. 7th St., Austin, Texas.
Evans. Charles R 217 E. 5th St., Hastings, Nebraska 217 E. 5th St., Hastings, Nebraska.
Everett, A. L Cismont, Virginia.
Everett, Robert 501 Atlanta St., Marietta, Georgia.
Fairman, Earl T Goldthwaite, Texas.
Falcon, Guilford W SIS Reba Place, Evanston, Illinois.
Farmer, G. T Newton, Massachusetts Newton, Massachusetts.
Farnsworth, Harold T 252 Garden Av., Mt. Vernon, Xew York W. A. Snow Iron Works, Boston, Mass.
Farquhar, Guy L Litchfield, Illinois First National Bank, Litchfield, Illinois.
Farris, Homer V London, Ky.
Faxon, Donald E Sandwich, Illinois.
Feld, Aaron S Passaic, Xew Jersey Passaic, Xew Jersey.
Fellows, G. R Bronxville, New York 461 Sth Av., New York City.
Fellows, H. W Reading, Massachusetts Reading, Massachusetts.
Fenwick, Herbert F 412 W. Market St., Logansport, Indiana.
Ferree, David Scott Parkesburg, Pennsylvania.
Few, Lindsay D Apalachee, Georgia.
Fife, John Albert Bridgeville, Pennsylvania 416 N. Craig St., Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania.
Fillmore, William H Athenian-Nile Club, Oakland, California Hogan Lumber & Mill Co., Oakland, California.
Filson, Harry R Tipton, Iowa.
Fisher, Phillip S 43 S. Oakland, Sharon, Pennsylvania.
Fiske, Leland E Kansas City, Missouri Eartlesville, Oklahoma.
Flanagan, Charles V 1932 Prospect Avenue, New York City.
Flanagin, Francis W 779 Lewis Av., Elmhurst, Long Island, X'. Y.
Flood, Albert E S99 Morris Av., Xew York City Board of Education, New York City.
Ford, Edgar Kay Belwood, Pennsylvania Detroit, Michigan.
Fortune, T. L Washington, District of Columbia Washington, District of Columbia.
Foss, Alden Simonds 220 Newbury St., Boston, Massachusetts North Andover, Massachusetts.
Foster, Harold G Piano, Illinois.
Foster, Kenneth C 29 Summer St., Andover, Massachusetts.
Foster, Kenneth George Mitchell, South Dakota.-- Care of Truliwright, Mitchell, South Dakota.
Fowler, Lester A Elks Club, Vallejo, California.
Foster, L. Bruce 1020 Prospect Av., Kansas City, Missouri Care George A. Ricker, L'nion Trust Building.
Washington. District of Columbia.
Fowler, Louis Foote 167 Court St., Dedham. Massachusetts Riche & Hutchins, Inc., Boston, Massachusetts
Foster, Lee Wood 401 E. Grover St., Warrensburg, Missouri.
Franz, Joseph Parke..... Etna, Pennsylvania.
Franzheim, H. K Echo Point, Wheeling, West Virginia.
Frazee. Harold D Brooklyn, New York.
Frederick, Karl A 905 W. Broad St., New Castle, Indiana 1101 Bell Telephone Bldg., Chicago, Illinois.
Freeman, Archibald H 545 W. 144th St., New York City.
French, Donald A Hunters Creek, Michigan.
French. G- H Kansas City, Missouri Kansas City, Missouri.
Frere, Henry B Tompkinsville, Maryland Maryland Casualty Co., Baltimore, Maryland.
Friedlauder, Harold H 1463 Winnemac Av., Chicago, Illinois 932 Dakin St., Chicago, Illinois.
FuKvider, James H 34 Lincoln Av., Freeport, Illinois.
Fulwood, Charles W 422 XT . Ridge Av., Tifton, Georgia 422 XT . Ridge Av., Tifton, Georgia.
Furey, Emmet E S58 Main St., Beaumont, Texas.
Furman, Earl F Larsen, Wisconsin Chicago, Illinois.
Gabbert, Thomas A 1453 Santa Clara St., Ventura, California 2521 Hearst Av.. Berkeley, California.
Gaffney, Dale V Scituate, Massachusetts 200 Congress St., Boston, Massachusetts.
Gale, James C Eureka, California Paris National Bank, San Francisco, California.
Gallagher, Joseph J 6101 Columbia Av., Overbrook, Philadelphia, Pa.
Gandy, Robert L Plantersville, Alabama Plantersville, Alabama.
Gardner, Tames E Comanche. Texas Comanche. Texas.
Garesche, Claude F 7S1 Walden Road, Winnetka, Illinois 208 S. LaSalle St., Chicago, Illinois.
Garnett, Joseph H Gainesville, Texas.
Garrabrant, A. A Philadelphia, Penncylsania Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.
Garrett, Joseph R 145 Magnolia Av., Jersey City, New Jersey Jersey City, New Jersey.
Garrison, Russell P Wayne City, Illinois.
Garrity, Edward J Lynn, Massachusetts Lynn, Massachusetts.
Gary, Winder Wadley, Georgia Fulton Bag & Cotton Mills, Atlanta, Georgia.
Gause, George E Laotta, Indiana.
Geary, Roland W Portland, Oregon Portland, Oregon.
Gendron, Leon P 7 Williston Apts., Toledo, Ohio.
Geraty, Thomas J 49 W. 130th St., New York City.
Gerke, Walter H 1571 Willard Av., Portland, Oregon Park Bureau. City of Portland, Portland. Oregon.
Gibson. Tulius R 725 23rd Av., So.. Seattle, Washington Rauner Heights Pharmacy, Seattle, Washington.
Gill, Hamilton A 191 Halsey St., Brooklyn, New York.
Gilligan, Frederick M 494 Halsey St., Brooklyn, New York Florida East Coast Co., New York City.
Gilmore, Donald H Honolulu," Hawaii Care Mercantile Trust Co., San Francisco, Calif.
Glebe, E. Gustav Bryan Athyn, Pennsylvania Bryan Athyn, Pennsylvania.
Glenn, Charles E State College, Pennsylvania.
Glover, Charles S 65 Whitmore St., Orangeburg, South Carolina.
Glover, R. G Tifton, Georgia Tifton. Georgia.
Goggins, H. W Grand Rapids, Wisconsin Grand Rapids, Wisconsin.
Goodstein, David M 60 W. S3rd St., New York City 136 Madison Av., New York City.
Gordon, David W Hazardville, Connecticut.
Gordon, James B 259 Wachung Av., West Orange, New Jersey 115 Broadway, New Y'ork City.
Gouverneur, Fairfax H 10 Arnold Park, Rochester, Xew York.
Graham, Garrett H 335 N. Comstock Av.. Whittier, California Evening Herald, Los Angeles, California.
Gramer, P. J 28 Thornton St., Boston, Massachusetts Boston, Massachusetts.
Grazier, Oliver Earl 317 Meigs Av., Jeffersonville. Indiana.
Greenwood, Chester L 626 York St., Vallejo. California.
Griffin, C. B 185 Mill St., Springfield, Massachusetts Carew Mfg. Co., South Hadley Falls. Mass.
Griffin, V. O New London, Ohio Goodrich Rubber Co., Chicago. Illinois.
Griffith, C. I Ames, Iowa University of Wisconsin, Madison, Wisconsin.
Griffith. James H 5639 Hampton St., Pittsburgh. Pennsylvania 591S Penn Av., Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania.
Griswold, Stephen R .....123 Brand Street, Elmira, New York Con P. Curran Printing Co., St. Louis, Mo.
Grubb. W. F Wilkinsburg, Pennsylvania Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania.
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Officers and Directors
E. CLIFTON WILSON, President A. A. TOMLINSON, Secretary-Treasurer
JOHN T. CROTTY H. R. MOORE
DAN A. JAPHET
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AGENTS
General Fireproofing Company's
"Allsteel"
Filing Devices
Brown-Morse Company's
"Quality"
Filing Devices
INCORFW5RATED
Stationers and Printers
Office Equipment
508-10 Fannin Street Houston, Texas
-i 1 1 til 1 1 1 1 mil mill mil mil I mill I I IIIII7
THIS BOOK A SAMPLE OF OUR WORK
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Guihan, William C Brooklyn, New York Westinghouse Co., Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania.
Gunn, Roy E 33rd and Cottage Grove, Des Moines, Iowa Kellogg, Iowa.
Haddock, James P Box 41, E. San Diego, California.
Haggatt, Floyd L Kalama, Washington.
Haldeman, Ward F Pine Grove, Pennsylvania.
Haley, Ernest P 73 Stearns Road, Brookline, Massachusetts.
Hall, Howard A Eugene, Oregon Chicago, Illinois.
Halley. G. L 756 E. 175th St., New York City.
Halsted, Harold C 308 Washington Av„ Brooklyn, New York.
Hamiel, D. E 1151 E. Broad St., Columbus, Ohio 38 E. Spring St., Columbus, Ohio.
Hamilton, E. C Frankford, Pennsylvania.
Hanchett, Frederick W 816 4th St., Fort Madison, Iowa S. & J. C. Atlee, Inc., Iowa City, Iowa.
Hanley, Harold R Custer, South Dakota Custer, South Dakota.
Hansen, James H Greensport, Long Island, New York Insurance Exchange, Jackson Blvd, Chicago, 111.
Harley, Frank E Paterson, New Jersey New York City.
Harrigan, C. Herbert 3334 N. 16th St., Philadelphia, Pennsylvania Merion Worsted Mills, Conshohocken, Pa.
Harris, Carl A Frederick, Maryland.
Harrison, Elbert 1 306 E. Locust St., Bloomington, Illinois Bloomington, Illinois.
Hart, Jabez Earl 850 4th Av., Detroit, Michigan.
Hart. William C 3037 E. College Av., Alton, Illinois Illinois Glass Co., Alton, Illinois.
Hartline, William R St. Louis, Missouri St. Louis, Missouri.
Harvey, John R 2508 S. Lambert S., Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. ...16th and Cumberland Sts., Philadelphia, Pa.
Haskell, Albert M Wakefield, Nebraska Carthage, South Dakota.
Hastings, Morris 244 E. 4th St., St. Paul. Minnesota St. Paul, Minnesota.
Hauck, C. J Oak & Vernon Place, Cincinnati, Ohio 435 Dayton St., Cincinnati, Ohio.
Haugen, Karl M Hotel Wisconsin, Milwaukee, Wisconsin Milwaukee, Wisconsin.
Hawkins, Ivan Texaco, Illinois.
Hawley, W. J Scranton, Iowa Scranton, Iowa.
Hayes, Perry 114 Quaker Lane, Hartford, Connecticut 114 Quaker Lane, Hartford, Connecticut.
Hayman, Benjamin E New York City New York City.
Hazzard, L. B 63 Peachtree Place. Atlanta, Georgia Sixty Wall St., New York City.
Heath, Edward P Bantam, Connecticut B. B. B. Co., Bantam, Connecticut.
Hecht, William C, Jr Municipal Bldg., New York City.
Heine, Henry W 1223 Gallatin St., N. W.. Washington, D. C 216 Woodward Bldg., Washington, D. C.
Helgesson, Henry T 662 Thurman St., Portland, Oregon.
Henderson, Jacob E 2533 S. 19th St., Philadelphia. Pennsylvania.
Henderson, John S 1410 Chestnut St., Philadelphia, Pennsylvania St. Joseph, Pennsylvania.
Henriques, Charles R 829 West End Av., New York City.
Henry, W. L Ivonton, Missouri.
Henshaw, Thomas D 762 Mills Bldg., San Francisco, California.
Hesse, Otto A 158 Smith St., Brooklyn, New York.
Hewitt, Clarence G 207 N. Martin St., Muncie, Indiana Magic City Auto Co., Muncie, Indiana.
Hibbitt, George W 1110 S. Brook St., Louisville, Kentucky.
Higgins, Charles C Huron, South Dakota.
Higgins, C. L Memphis, Tennessee Benton Harbor, Michigan.
Hilby, George R Monterey, California Monterey. California.
Hill, Edward H 819 Prospect Av., Bethlehem, Pennsylvania Geo. Lawley & Sons' Yacht Building Corp.,
Neponset, Massachusetts.
Hill, P. Peter 60 Boardman St., Newburyport, Massachusetts....Turner Construction Co., 24 Madison Av., New
York City.
Hinckley, Nelson C Vineyard Havin, Massachusetts Vineyard Havin, Massachusetts.
Hinds, Ralph L 6813 Kenton Av.. Silverton, Ohio 703 First Nat'l Bk. Bldg., Cincinnati, Ohio.
Hiscock, T 1826 Tames St., Syracuse, New York.
Hodge. G. B Q90 Luttrell St., Knoxville, Tennessee.
Hoffman, Malvin G 1227 E. 54th St., Chicago, Illinois.
Hogan, John G 121S Evergreen Av., Bronx, New York City.
Hogel, Milton H., Jr 1431 University Av., New York City.
Holt, H. C Topeka, Kansas Topeka, Kansas.
Honn, Lawrence C Oakland, California San Francisco, California.
Hooks, Arthur J 904 Maple St., Texarkana, Texas.
Hopkins, E. J Madison. Wisconsin.
Hopkins, Ward D Brewster, New York National City Bank, 55 Wall St., New York City.
Hopkinson, F. J 719 Oakwood Av., Davton, Ohio Dayton, Ohio.
Horner, Maurice L., Jr 3133 Michigan Av., Chicago, Illinois Randolph & Jefferson Sts., Chicago, Illinois.
Hosier, Joseph H Churchland. Virginia Churchland, Virginia.
Houghton, Frank C 1720 N. 16th St.. Boise, Idaho Washington, District of Columbia.
Houtz, Robert L Bellevue Park, Harrisburg, Pennsylvania.
Howard. Harold H 815 Lake St., Colfax, Washington.
Howe, Lawrence L Cedar Rapids, Iowa.
Howell, James C Detroit, Michigan 525 Chamber of Commerce, Detroit, Michigan.
Howley, W. T Newark. New Tersey Western Union Tel. Co., New York City.
Hoyt, W. F 2704 College Av., Berkeley, California.
Hoyt, W. K Trenton, New Jersey Trenton Times, Trenton, New Jersey.
Hunt, Gilmore C 251 W. 71st St., New York City.
Hunt, J. T Woodbine, Iowa Woodbine. Iowa.
Hunter, Harold M 254 S. 4th St., Fulton, New York Hunter Ford Motor Co., Fulton, New York.
Hut chins, H. L Kansas, Illinois Kansas, Illinois.
Hutchison, Frank Y Nicholasville, Kentucky Chester Shipbuilding Corp., Chester, Pa.
Hyde, C. L Pierre. South Dakota Pierre, South Dakota.
Inlow, Walter T 419 W. North St., Muncie. Indiana.
Irish, Harold E Auburn, New York Auburn, New York.
Israel, Gerald H 6749 Cornell Av., Chicago, Illinois.
Ittner. H. D 52 Elizabeth St., Atlanta, Georgia.
Jackson, J. W Oakaloose, Iowa.
Jackson, Paul C Liberty Center, Indiana.
Jacobi, George N : 527-A Scotland St., Orange, New Jersey.
Jaggard, Robert K
.Bonner Springs, Kansas.
James, Ernest K Maple Hill, North Carolina Maple Hill, North Carolina.
James, John R 1107 4th St., S. E., Minneapolis, Minnesota L. Tames Lumber Co., Minneapolis, Minnesota.
Jamison. Ross P Pontiac. Illinois.
Johnson, Allison F 603 28th St.. Sioux City, Iowa.
Johnson, C. T Norman, Oklahoma Norman, Oklahoma.
Johnson, Harry A Hancock, Minnesota Hancock, Minnesota.
Johnson, Henry A., Jr Ozark, Alabama.
Johnson, John N Acworth, Georgia 1204 Atlanta Nat'l Bank Bldg., Atlanta, Georgia.
Johnston, Granville C Clark, South Dakota.
Johnson, Laurence S Milford, Illinois.
Jones, Brevard M Care J. J. Bell, Nyack, New York 15 Broad St., care Tenks, Gwvnne Co.. New York
City.
Jones, Christopher L Burke, Virginia.
Jones, David H 219 Washington St., Huntingdon, Pennsylvania.
Jones, Howard T Holly Springs, Mississippi Holly Springs, Mississippi.
Jones, Marvin M 3736 Walnut St., Kansas City, Missouri.
Jones, Martin T 2908 Main St., Houston, Texas Houston, Texas.
Jones, R. H 75 C St., Salt Lake City. Utah Utah Power & Light Co., Salt Lake City, Utah.
Joseph, Samuel 505 E. Main St., Carnegie, Pennsylvania.
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Texas Securities
WE OFFER SUPERIOR
FACILITIES for the pur-
chase or sale of Texas secur-
ities of all kinds '«? Investors
will find it to their interest
to consult us regarding their
investment problems 'S?
Upon request we will be
glad to mail you quotations
regularly
Neuhaus & Co.
Houston, Texas
Stocks, Bonds, Collateral Notes, Real
Estate Notes, Foreign Exchange
Members of the Houston Cotton Exchange and Texas
:,:i.m.int
- Bankers Association - "•
GENUINE MEXICAN
STYLE
Chili Con
Came
Every Can Guarac.teed
"3)
Houston Packing Co.
HOUSTON, TEXAS
All the toothsome edibles that
the ocean supplies
Lindley's
Fish
Market
Stall No. 19 - City Market
Telephone Preston No. 5158
HOUSTON, TEXAS -
Bush &l Gerts Exclusive and
On ly Union Made Pianos
Warranted for life. Strictly
high-grade and are the choice
of hundreds of the leading
musicians, schools and con-
servatories of the United
States. "»? Manufactured by
Bush 6k Gerts Piano Co. and
is sold exclusively by Bush 6k
Gerts Piano Co. of Texas
Bush & Gerts
: Piano Co, :
HOUSTON, TEXAS
The only Manufacturer's Store in Texas
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Joyce, C. B 788 Lake St., Newark, New Jersey 6 Cliff St., New York City.
Katzman, Leo 1548 Addison Road, Cleveland, Ohio.
Kelcey, George G 185 Linwood Av., Buffalo, New York.
Kellv, Fred R Nora, Nebraska.
Kelly, R. D Salt Lake City, Utah.
Kelly, Wallace W 1034 Washington Av., Racine, Wisconsin.
Kelting, Aubrey N 1925 Irving Av., So. Minneapolis, Minnesota.
Kendrick, F. E Los Angeles, California S. P. R. R., Los Angeles, California.
Kennedy, James H Box 125, Buttonvvoods, Rhode Island Care E. H. Rooney, Butler's Exchange, Provi-
dence, Rhode Island.
Kesemann, William, Jr Orange, California.
Kiener, Harry Knickerbocker Hotel, New York City New York Furniture Exchange, New York City.
Kievian, Charles E 3712 N. Tripp Av., Chicago, Illinois.
Kilcline, William F Newspaperman's Club, San Francisco, California.
King. Charles 57 W. 5Sth St., New York City 52 Pine St., New York City.
Kinney, D. E Kansas City, Kansas St. Paul Minnesota.
Kinney, Wallace E Shelby, Nebraska Nebraska Buick Auto Co., Shelby, Nebraska.
Kleinknecht, Clifford C ISIS N. 18th St., Philadelphia, Pennsylvania Link Belt Eng. Co., Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.
KHngensmith, W. C Indiana, Pennsylvania Titusville, Florida.
Knight, E. S Limerick, Maine 282 Somerville A v., Somerville, Massachusetts.
Knight, James H Chicago, Illinois Chicago, Illinois.
Knott, J. E., Jr 12S Cumberland St., Bangor, Maine.
Kohler, C. C Los Angeles, California.
Kohler, Charles S., Jr 160 W. 105th St., New York City.
Kotzebue, Meinhard H Tulsa, Oklahoma , Mount Cooper Boiler & Iron Co., Tulsa, Okla.
Kraeckman, W. L Chicago, Illinois Chicago, Illinois.
Kresge. Clyde L Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 1916 16th St., N. W., Washington, D. C.
Kriplen, R. C Fort Dodge, Iowa Fort Dodge, Iowa.
Kuhn, Leo Warren 256 S. 11th St., Salina. Kansas.
Lahev, William P 1354 E. 62nd St., Chicago, Illinois.
Lamb, H. E Hillsdale, Michigan.
LaMonte, Edwin B 220 Main St., Three Rivers. Michigan Hinkley Motor Corp., Detroit, Michigan.
Lane, Herbert Vaughn 11 LTnion St., Brockport, New York Gordon & Madden, Arch., Rochester, New York.
Lane, Oiiando H Topsfield, Maine.
Larson, West sides T Manteco, California.
Latham, P. W Norwich, Connecticut Norwich, Connecticut.
Lathrop, Carol C 5 N. First St., Richmond. Virginia.
Laubenfels, Clarence R 1 121 Smith St., Burlington, Iowa.
Lauter, Albert A Chicago, Illinois Chicago, Illinois.
Lavene, Clayton C Pasadena, California Pasadena, California.
Lawson, Dudley B 473 Washington Av., Brooklyn, New York.
Lawson, L. A McGregor, Texas McGregor, Texas.
Lawson, Oliver M 325 West End Av., New York City.
Lawson, W. E 1515 LaLoma Av., Berkeley, California Sugar Bldg., Denver, Colorado.
Leche, Eric D 4822 Prytania St., New Orleans, Louisiana 605 Perrin Bldg., New Orleans, Louisiana.
Ledbetter, Thomas D Bruce, Illinois --Bruce, Illinois.
Ledbury, Francis H Franklin, Massachusetts Boston, Massachusetts.
Lee, Zanna P Toledo, Ohio.
Lemke, Lewis R 11 Washington Blvd., Mt. Winans, Baltimore, Md.
Levinson. J Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania.
Lewis, Mars Norfolk, Virginia Virginia National Bank, Norfolk, Virginia.
Lewis, Oscar B Cranford, New Jersey.
Leyden, Edward A 430 Kearney Av., Fresno, California Fresno, California.
Lick, W. E .'. North East, Pennsylvania.
Liebhauser, Edgar A
_ Richmond, California Richmond, California.
Liggett. Arthur G 445 Forest Av., Palo Alto, California.
Lind. C. P Chicago, Illinois Chicago, Illinois.
Lindsay, Gordon J 1220 Hague Av., St. Paul, Minnesota Great Northern Ry. Co.. St. Paul, Minnesota.
Lindstrom, A. J Ashland, Wisconsin.
Link, Eugene B 2344 Edmondson Av., Baltimore, Maryland Balto. Polytechnic Inst.. Baltimore, Maryland.
Ljpman, Mayer 6331 S. Ashland Av., Chicago, Illinois Hebrew Union College, Cincinnati, Ohio.
Lippman, Joseph L 254 Warren St., Newark, New Jersey.
Livesay, George B 516 W. 39th St., Kansas City, Missouri peet Bros. Mfg. Co., Kansas City, Missouri.
Llewellyn, L. K „ Chicago, Illinois Chicago, Illinois.
Lockiorn, Clifford J 3447 Burcb Av., Cincinnati, Ohio Proctor & Gamble Dist. Co., Cincinnati. Ohio.
Loesel, George 101 E. ISth St., Erie, Pennsylvania
Logel, Joseph F 3765 San Rafeal, Los Angeles, California Sll Van Nuys Bldg.. Los Angeles. California.
Long. Winfred T 77 Callender St., Dorchester, Massachusetts B. F. Goodrich Co., Boston, Massachusetts.
Loucks, E. E Alverton, Pennsylvania.
Lowe, Wayne M 552S Sangamon St.. Chicago, Illinois.
Lowell, Clarence T 16S0 Hennepin Ave., Minneapolis, Minnesota 2 Lyric Theatre Bldg., Minneapolis, Minnesota.
Lund, P. S Keyport, New Jersey.
Lundell, F. A "7 Knox Av. No., Minneapolis, Minnesota.
Lundgren. Theodore S 71 Broadway, New York City.
MacCracken, W. P., Jr 1142 E. 46th St., Chicago, Illinois 959 The Rookery, Chicago. Illinois.
Maclver, C. Roscoe Barre, Vermont.
MacKenzie, Clifford R 25 Wendell St., Cambridge, Massachusetts.
MacKenzie, W. N 470 Norman St.. Bridgeport, Connecticut The MacKenzie Eros. Co., Bridgeport, Conn.
MacManus, Clare C 4308 Sheridan Road, Chicago, Illinois.
MacMechan, Dunbar D Detroit, Michigan Detroit, Michigan.
Mahoney. Justin T 7SS River St., Troy, New York Conservation Comm., Albany, New York.
Mandeville, F. P Kingmann, Kansas Kingmann, Kansas.
Manley, Henry S 1014 Raspberry St., Erie, Pennsylvania.
Mann. Adolph H 3665 Humphrey St., St. Louis, Missouri 200 Seward Bldg.. Juneau. Alaska.
Mansell. Isaac E 2925 S. Boulevard, Dallas. Texas School of Ind. Arts, Trenton, New Tersev.
Mapes, Gordon W R. R. 1, Box 123, Campbell, California.
Markel, Charles H Adeline, Illinois.
Marshall, H. K. B Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania Pittsburgh, Pennsvlvania.
Marshall. Willis M 1560 Gaylord St.. Denver, Colorado Central Sav. Bank & Trust Co., Denver, Colo.
Martin, C Pawnee City, Nebraska Pawnee City, Nebraska.
Martin, Charles A San Antonio, Texas San Antonio, Texas.
Martin, Herbert D 2640 Jackson St., San Francisco, California Parrs Bank, 52 Threadneedle St.. London, E. C,
England.
Martin, Tames C Richmond, Virginia Kansas City, Missouri.
Martin. P 471 Turk St., San Francisco, California
Martin, Richard H 175 Lafayette Av., Brooklvn, New York Decatur, Alabama.
Martin, Roland H 2629 Grant St., Berkeley, "California.
Matter, Milton 911 S. Washington St., Marion, Indiana Marion State Bank, Marion, Indiana.
Mattner, Elmer 717 W. Cambria St., Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.
Maxwell. William C Atmore, Alabama Atmore, Alabama.
May. Elmer N 1510 S. 10th St.. Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.
Mayfield. Hollace E 418 Park Av., Kokomo, Indiana.
McAleenan, H. Alvin 266 W. 73rd St.. New York City.
McBane, F. W Salineville. Ohio Pittsburgh. Pennsylvania.
McBride. Wallace W 225 1st St., West Logan, Utah.
McCabe, George M Walkerton, Indiana.
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CONFIDENCE
WHY YOU MUST HAVE CONFIDENCE IN:
The Wittemann- Lewis Aircraft
1 We have been constantly building aircraft for thirteen years—Since 1906.
2 Our workmen are skilled to the highest degree, because as much care is
taken in employing them as selecting sound material.
3 The construction of our "ships" is daily inspected by the men who have
put 13 years of continuous study and building into the development of
airplanes. —
«
You must have the BEST—Reliable, Modern Airplane or Seaplane
WittemarvLewis Airplane Co- Inc.
Contractors to the U. S. Navy NEWARK, NEW JERSEY
tciS
-^SAN LEON —
|"T7ie Bright Spot of Texas"
BAYSHORE BUILDING SITES AND FARM HOME
TRACTS AT POPULAR PRICES
Beautiful Bayshore Building Sites, overlooking the
sparkling waters of Trinity and Galveston Bays, may be
bought at San Leon at $50 to $75 per lot.
San Leon is situated on the bayshore, almost midway
between Houston and Galveston. Two shelled roads con-
nect it with about 500 miles of other hard-surfaced roads,
thus making it the automobilists' paradise.
Bathing, boating and fishing cannot be excelled at San
Leon. Wild ducks flock to the waters near San Leon by
the thousands. Extra large and deliciously flavored oys-
ters in almost unlimited quantities are gathered within a
few steps of the beach at San Leon. Red Fish Reef, just
opposite San Leon, is noted for its fine fishing.
San Leon is delightfully cool in summer, being almost
constantly fanned by the breeze right off of the Gulf of
Mexico, and it is very mild in winter.
A few improved and unimproved farm homesites, from
five acres up, contiguous to San Leon, can be bought at
reasonable prices. Between 300 and 400 acres of the San
Leon Farm Home tracts were under cultivation in 191S.
San Leon As a Prospective Oil Field
San Leon is within sight of the famous Goose Creek
oil field. Geologists and oil men predict an oil field
underlies the property. A test well in search of oil will
be drilled on the San Leon town site, commencing in
the early spring of 1919.
With each lot sold, we give a $30 interest in the pro-
posed oil company. All oil rights under the lots we sell
goes to the purchaser.
Write for our prospectus containing a hundred or
more views of San Leon and the surrounding territory,
a bird's-eye view of the Houston-Galveston district,
showing 500 miles or more nf hard-surfaced roads in the
district, the various oil fields, etc., as well as the writ-
ten opinion of two geologists and oil men as to the pos-
sibilities of developing an oil field at San Leon.
SAN LEON COMPANY
212-213 BEATTY BUILDING - HOUSTON, TEXAS
We are pleased to have this
opportunity of extending
our Sincere Thanks
to "our"
Ellington Boys
for their valued patronage and
friendly courtesies
during their stay
in Houston
Eganhouse Optical Co.
The Kodak Shop
The Fonograf Shop
At 713 Main HOUSTON
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McCabe, Ross Williamsport, Indiana Willamsport, Indiana.
McClellan, Albert L Holland, Michigan Holland, Michigan.
McClure, P. H Park Av., Wooster, Ohio.
McClymonds, J. Douthett 502 Hay St., Wilkinsburg, Pennsylvania Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania.
McCormick, Ralph C 216 Plum St., Plymouth, Indiana.
McDaniel, Marshall A Hickman, Kentucky.
McDermott, G. R 850 St. Marks Av., Brooklyn, New York 66 Broadway, New York City.
McDonald, Ben F Springfield, Missouri Springfield Who. Gro. Co., Springfield, Missouri.
McDonald, James F 3120 Grove St., Oakland, California 504 Oakland Bank of Sav. Bldg., Oakland, Calif.
McFarlane, Robert A. (Q. .M. C.) Navasota, Texas Bureau of Markets, U. S. Dept of Agri., Wash-
ington, D. C.
McGehee, Abner F Manhattan Hotel, New York City.
McGown, Floyd 511 W. French Place, San Antonio, Texas.
McGrath, Michael F 6 Colon, Brighton, Massachusetts.
McGrew, Albert D 5611 Stanton Av., Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania.
McKay, Edgar J 170 College Av., Staten Island, New York Kearfolt Eng. Co., 95 Liberty St., New York City.
McKay, H. A Caledonia, New York Norfolk, Va.
McKnight, Ewell Sterling, Texas Sterling, Texas.
McLellan, Hiram J Barton, Vermont.
McNamara, James J Cleveland, Ohio Care Superior Sav. & Trust Co., Cleveland, Ohio.
McPherson, A. F Belingham, Washington.
Mealy, William J 630 K. St., N. E., Washington, D. C Woodward Bldg., Washington, D. C.
Means, Gardiner C 1661 Beacon St., Brookline, Massachusetts
Mears, Mortimer W 6155 Westminster Place, St. Louis, Missouri Southwestern Bell Tel. Co., St. Louis, Missouri.
Mee, Karl J 1401 N. Campbell St., El Paso, Texas.
Meier, Milo S Postville, Iowa Postville, Iowa.
Meisenheimer, Floyd B Detroit, Michigan Goodenough & Long. Detroit, Michigan.
Mell, Robert E 44 W. Peachtree St., Atlanta, Georgia Secretary, Army Y. M. C. A.
Meller, Lloyd E 519 N. Duluth Av., Sioux Falls, South Dakota.
Menzies, David A Janesville, Wisconsin.
Meraux, Jules C Meraux, Louisiana Meraux, Louisiana.
Merkle, Chris A Aberdeen, South Dakota.
Metcalf, Arthur B 400 Orange St., New Haven, Connecticut.
Metcalfe, John W 4000 37th Av., S., Seattle, Washington.
Meyer, Walter W Chicago, Illinois 633 Plymouth Court. Chicago. Illinois.
Middleton, Ellis S Berwyn. Maryland Washington, District of Columbia.
Midyette, Dayton, R Hotel Powhaton, Washington, D. C Powhaton Hotel, Washington, D. C.
Miller, George E 1314 Gum St., Evansville, Indiana Bucyrus Co., S. Wilwaukee, Wisconsin.
Mills, Robert L Hotel Wellington, New York City Chevrolet Motor Co., New York City.
Mills, Robert R 134 R. St., N. W., Washington, D. C.
Miner, Verne E Burlingame, Kansas Topeka, Kansas.
Ming, Chris M Springfield, Missouri Springfield, Missouri.
Moery, Ralph Bement, Illinois Bement, Illinois.
Mohan, Roy J 299 Lisbon St., St. Paul, Minnesota St. Paul, Minnesota.
Montague, Herbert F Bellaire, Michigan.
Montgomery, C. E Lancaster, Pennsylvania.
Moore, B. L 207 Dequeen Blvd., Port Arthur, Texas S. W. G. E. Co., Dallas, Texas.
Moore, Donn C Danville, Illinois Danville. Illinois.
Moore, Joe J Fayetteville, Arkansas Springfield, Missouri.
Moore, William E 494 E. Main St., Lexington, Kentucky.
Moores, Kenneth A 815 Cherikets St., Salem, Oregon.
Morgan, Dwight, C Kittaning, Pennsylvania.
Morgan, H. F Washington. District of Columbia Washington, District of Columbia.
Morley, Maynard L Onawa, Iowa.
Morris, Charles G 945 Peabody Av., Memphis, Tennessee Amer. Car & Fdy. Co., Memphis, Tennessee.
Morris, David B Dodgeville, Wisconsin Dodgeville, Wisconsin.
Morris, Edward S Cranford, New Jersey Cranford, New Jersey.
Morris, Harley Gallatin, Missouri Anchor Packing Co., ISO N. Wabash, Chicago, 111.
Morris, Julian B 1306 John St., Baltimore, Maryland Baltimore, Maryland.
Morrison, Walter F Richfield, Utah.
Morton, Benjamin R Platte City, Missouri Platte City, Missouri.
Mott, Louis C 1111 May St., Jacksonville, Florida Jacksonville, Florida.
Mulcahey, Edward P Waterville, Minnesota Waterville, Minnesota.
Mucke, Henry C 3613 Highview Av., Cleveland, Ohio 29 S. La Salle St., Chicago, Illinois.
Mullins, W. H Penfield, Georgia Enslev, Alabama.
Munger, Paul E Care The Sperrv & Barnes Co., New Haven, Conn.
Murnen, George J 3202 Cherry St., Toledo, Ohio Toledo, Ohio.
Murray, Charles W Oak & Mill Sts., Far Rockaway, L. I., N. Y.
Murray, Thomas M Newport, Tennessee.
Nagle, C. D 6 Elm St., Cumberland, Maryland.
Nail, Christopher C ..Luthersville, Georgia Atlanta, Georgia.
Nason, Charles F 7 Maple Ave., Ipswich, Massachusetts.
Neff, Harry G Anderson, Indiana Phoenix Block, Anderson, Indiana.
Nelb, Alfred W Lawrence, Massachusetts.
Nelson, Erik H 283 Upper Mountain Ave., Montclair, N. J.
Nelson, Roy A 448 Washington Blvd., Oak Park, Illinois Flippen Prather Realty Co., Dallas, Texas.
Nelson, S. J 18 Beacon St., Gloucester, Massachusetts.
Nichols. George W ~>.\2 S. 7th St., Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 5331 Woodlawn Av., Chicago, Illinois.
Niedernhofer, W. F Lowell, Florida.
Nissager, Fred D. M Kimballton, Iowa Kimballton, Iowa.
Nordeen, Anzel G 141 S. Grand St., Orange, California.
Nordin, Oscar Long Beach, California Long Beach, California.
Norris, Fred P Avoca, Nebraska Avoca, Nebraska.
Nunn, James D 1000 N. Main St., Bonham, Texas First National Bank. Ladonia, Texas.
Nute, F. W Osterville, Massachusetts Osterville, Massachusetts.
O'Briant, Conrad L Roanoke Rapids, North Carolina.
O'Callahan, Frank T 5300 Coral St., Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania.
Olson, Carl N 576 N. Chambers St., Galesburg, Illinois.
O'Malley, Edward L Barker, New York.
Omlie. V. C Grafton, North Dakota Grafton, North Dakota.
O'Neil, Arthur J Waverly. New York Metropolitan Magazine, New York City.
Page, Eugene F 646 2nd St., Brooklyn, New York "Blackfords", New York City.
Painter, P 2530 Handasyd Court, Cincinnati, Ohio.
Palmison. Frank F 55 Highland Av., Passaic, New Jersey.
Pardee, Max Asher 2228 Wascana Av., Lakewood, Ohio.
Parker, Harold Tullahoma, Tennessee.
Parker, Kenneth H 708 E. Mississippi St.. Liberty, Missouri.
Parks, Robert C Lincoln, Av., Birmingham, Michigan.
Parmenter. LeClare F 23 Nevens St., Portland, Maine.
Parmer, Oscar S Clyde, Illinois Clyde, Illinois.
Patrick, Howard 59 Pearl St., Framingham, Massachusetts.
Patterson, J. A Way land, Massachusetts Wayland, Massachusetts.
Payne, Walter T Spring Valley, Minnesota.
Pease, Jack J Columbus, Georgia Third National Bank, Columbus, Georgia.
Peck, Arthur H 31 Cassius St., New Haven, Conn.
Peek, I. B Abilene, Texas Abilene, Texas.
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A Columbia Battery
In your car and our COLUMBIA SERVICE insure you the
minimum amount of battery trouble
Tel Electric Co.
602-60-t Preston Avenue, Houston, Texas
H EA D QUARTERS FOR EVERYTHING ELECTRICAL
Air Service
Jewelry
The most complete line on the
market : MADE BY
Arthur Johnson Mfg Co.
14 and 16 Church Street
New York City
MAKERS OF
Emblematic Jewelry : Medals
Emblems : Rings
Presentation Plaques
Honor Rolls
Memorial Tablets
Special Designs and Estimates Cheerfully
Furnished
Send for Aviation Folder
IRRIGATION MACHINERY
ENGINES
PUMPS
Southern
Engine & Pump
Company
Houston,
Texas
AIR COMPRESSORS
PUMPS
FOR EVERY SERVICE
DIESEL TYPE OIL ENGINES
KEROSENE ENGINES
55™ ?
:
^mn'0)')j[
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Perkins, Albert D 1270 Harbert Av., Memphis, Tennessee Southern Ry. Co., Washington D C
Pernoud, V V ?*?**> Ka£s^ : Overland Agency, St. Louis, Missouri.
Peters, R. O LaHabra, California LaHabra, California.
Peterson, Harold G Hutchinson, Minnesota _ Redwood Falls, Minnesota.
Petree, L. W Oregon, Missouri Oregon, Missouri.
Petrilli, John M Guatemala, Central America Lach Bola, Guatemala City, Guatemala, C A
Phemcie, H. E Manchester, Iowa Manchester, Iowa
Philips, Paul H 411 2nd Av., Sterling, Illinois.
Phillips, G. C Waterbury, Connecticut.
Pierce, Howard A Portsmouth, Rhode Island American Printing Co., Fall River, Mass
Pierson, K. Dudley South Orange, New Jersey Milwaukee. Wisconsin, Chicago, Illinois
Piper, H. A Milton, Massachusetts 75 State St., Boston, Massachusetts.
Pitrat, Charles S 3816 E- 61st St., Kansas City, Missouri 312 Reliance Bldg., Kansas City, Missouri
Piatt, C. H 52 Hinckley Place, Brooklyn, New York 15 Broad St New York City
Plettner, Walter E 2225 Bellaire St., Denver, Colorado.
Politoske, Edward J Fredonia, Xew York Fredonia, Xew York.
Pollard. Thomas G Edom, Texas State University, Austin, Texas.
Pond, George K 42 Highland Av.. Greenfield, Massachusetts 288 Main St., Greenfield, Massachusetts
Poorman, Robert B Chicago, Illinois Coats & Burchard Co., 17-25 W. Elm St., Chi-
cago, Illinois.
Porter, Oscar S 330 Washington St., Middletown, Massachusetts.... S. Porter & Co., Inc., Worcester, Massachusetts
Powers, Hugh C 18 W. 2nd St., Mavsville, Kentucky.
Pratt, E. A. E Ord, Nebraska Ord. Nebraska.
Preisker, William H Palo Alto, California Standard Oil Co., San Franciso, California.
Prendergrast, John P Redlands, California Redlands, California.
Price, Edward F Danville, Pennsvlvania Danville, Pennsylvania.
Price, O. N 2124 W. 112th St., Chicago, Illinois 2124 W. 112th St., Chicago, Illinois.
Pritchard, Ernest W 19 Oak St., Milford, New Plampshire Century Elec. Co., 30 Church St., New York City.
Puckett, Thomas L Alhambra. California Alhambra, California.
Ouade, M. S 429 N. Oakley, Kansas City, Missouri.
Quarles, Harry DeWitt 1508 West Av., Richmond, Virginia Western Electric Co., Richmond, Virginia.
Ouirk, Justin P 44 Willie St., Haverhill, Massachusetts Haverhill, Massachusetts.
Raiguel, William 604 Mission St., San Francisco, California.
Ramsey, John W. L 400 Riverside Drive, New York City.
Ranson. John W.— 5640 Swope Parkway, Kansas City, Missouri Berkshire Lumber Co., Kansas City, Missouri.
Rapp, R. F Ensworth, Pennsylvania Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania.
Rask, Peter S Sisseton, South Dakota.
Rasmussen, M. J Webster Groves, Missouri.
Ratcliffe, Kent E Cheney, Washington.
Ray, Luke C Demorest, Georgia.
Raymer, John C Reardan, Washington Reardan, Washington.
Real, Dennis B Evanston, Illinois Evanston, Illinois.
Reavis, Carlos L 1526 E- 22nd Av., Denver, Colorado 1526 E. 22nd Av., Denver, Colorado.
Regan, Daniel C Norwood, New York.
Regan, John A 128 Congdon St., Providence, Rhode Island S26 Industrial Trust Bldg., Providence, R. I.
Reinbrecht, Downing A SpTing Valley, New York New York City.
Renz, Walter F 320 N. Main St., Lima, Ohio 320 N. Main St., Lima, Ohio.
Reynard, Lester A Beaumont, California.
Revnolds, L- F 103 Clinton Place, Kansas City, Missouri.
Ricciardi, Attilio 199 W. 10th St., New York City.
Rice. Hugh M Gillespie, Illinois Gillespie, Illinois.
Richards, Marcus D Hubbard Woods, Illinois A. B. Leach & Co., 105 S. LaSalle St., Chicago,
Illinois.
Richardson, Baxter K Glenwood. North Carolina.
Richardson, Herbert L.~. Brooklyn, New York Chevrolet Motor Co., New York City.
Richmond, J. J Chicago, Illinois Chicago, Illinois.
Riley, Sidney A., Jr 279 Main Av., Passaic, New Jersey.
Rimer, William C 503 Liberty St., Clarion, Pennsylvania.
Ringland, James T 2510 Marsh Av., Norwood, Ohio.
Ritchey, Sylvester D Orchard Terrace, Sewickley, Pennsylvania 1532 Merchant St., Ambridge, Pennsylvania.
Roane, James F 191 Myrtle St., Atlanta, Georgia.
Roberts, Fred R : Okmulgee, Oklahoma Okmulgee, Oklahoma.
Roberts, George D University Club, San Francisco, California Burr & Co., San Francisco, California.
Roberts, Gerald 1 435 Orange Av., Port Arthur, Texas.
Roberts, Joseph B Morganza, Pennsylvania 435 6th Av., Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania.
Roberts, L. H Marietta, Ohio Marietta, Ohio.
Roberts, R. R Sycamore, Illinois Sycamore, Illinois.
Robertson, Chas. B Westhampton, Richmond, Virginia Box 446, Richmond, Virginia.
Robertson, Hugh R Marianna, Arkansas Marianna, Arkansas.
Robeskv, R. M 829 K St., Bakersfield, California.
Robinson, M. G 1105 B. St., Portsmouth, Virginia 107 W. 104th St., New York City.
Rogers, R. Stow Cincinnati, Ohio Cincinnati, Ohio.
Rogers, John P 2442 N. 4th St., Columbus, Ohio Columbus. Ohio.
Rooney. James R Hotel Myon, Tifton, Georgia Navy League of U. S.. Washington, D. C.
Root, Homer B 1 101 3Sth St., Sacramento, California Sacramento, California.
Ross, Carl K Portland. Maine.
Ross, Harry 1715 10th Av., S., Minneapolis. Minnesota 915 S. 7th St., Minneapolis, Minnesota.
Ross, Julian K ..414 W. 154th St., New York City 34 Broadway, New York City.
Rossiter, E. M Dayton, Ohio Evening Herald, Dayton, Ohio.
Rountree, Leonard C Sherman, Texas Sherman, Texas.
Rourke, Fred W 2127 Caton Av., Brooklyn, New York.
Rouse, C. C Pleasant Vallev, Oklahoma.
Rozelle. Phillip P. O. Box 806, Kansas City, Missouri.
Rue, Lars Froid, Montana Detroit, News, Detroit, Michigan.
Rugh. Charles 2833 Dana St., Berkeley, California.
Runchey, J. E Saginaw, Michigan.
Rundlett, Nelson S 2 Webster Terrace, New Rochelle, New York.
Russell, Horatio J Cedar Bluff, Mississippi Cedar Bluff, Mississippi.
Russell. L. L Tomahawk, Wisconsin DuPont Co., Wilmington, Delaware.
Rust, F. H Galveston, Texas Galveston, Texas.
Ryan. Arthur W 366 W. Central Av.. Toledo, Ohio Toledo, Ohio.
Ryniker, Milton E 840 S. Flower St., Los Angeles, California 840 S. Flower St., Los Angeles, California.
Sackett, Charles R Indianapolis, Indiana Lumber Insurance Agency, Indianapolis, Indiana.
Sadtler, David T 3505 Windsor Mill Road. Baltimore, Maryland.
Said, Mark Rolling Bay, Washington Rolling Bay, Washington.
St. John, Graham M Memphis, Tennessee Clover Farm Dairy Co., Memphis. Tennessee.
Salisbury, Glenn C Hays Citv, Kansas —Havs City, Kansas.
Salisbury. Henry W 59 W. 46th St.. New York City 52 Broadway, New York City.
Salyers, C. D Middlesboro, Kentucky Jewett-Bigelow & Brooks, Pineville, Kentucky.
Sanders, Randolph R Dublin, Georgia Dublin, Georgia.
Sampson, R. C Wausau. Wisconsin Wausau, Wisconsin.
Sands, Austin L Newport, Rhode Island.
Sargent, Bradley E Monterey, California.
Sattler, Walter F Philadelphia. Pennsylvania Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.
Schafer. John H 20 Beechcroft Road, Newton, Massachusetts.
Scharfschwerdt, Otto .-.. Drawer E, Okeechobee, Florida Drawer E^-Okeechobee, Oklahoma.
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Flaxman
Dry Goods s Notion
Company
Thos. Flaxman, President
Wholesale c:nd
Jobbers
101-103 Main Street
1008-10 Commerce Avenue
Houston, Texas
Spend Your Vacation
at
Sylvan Beach
Park
"Where Tide and Woodland Meet"
COMPLIMENTS
OF
ED. EISEMANN
The Tank Man
Houston
'-""
—
Texas - —
—
Compliments
of
«
The Houston Drug
Company
WHOLESALE
Druggists
HOUSTON
—TEXAS
-
Compliments
of
cm
E
E W. Heitmann
Company
113 Main Street
HOUSTON
—TEXAS-
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Scherzer, R. J San Francisco, California.
Schevenell, Vernon E 155 N. Evergreen Av., Memphis, Tennessee 46 Byrd Bldg., Memphis, Tennessee.
Schlachter, Henry Beatrice, Nebraska Omaha, Nebraska.
Schreiber, E. F Hammond, Indiana.
Schweser, Elmore C David City, Nebraska.
Sears, Hugh IS Old Broadway, New York City.
Selberg, Arthur E 1227 Lake Av., Detroit, Michigan 21 Ellison Apts., Minot, North Dakota.
Semple, John C Spokane, Washington Spokane, Washington.
Senft, Walter M York, Pennsylvania 1302 W. Poplar St., York Pennsylvania.
Seward, Douglas C Franklin, Tennessee.
Shankle, Clarence E Memphis, Texas.
Sharkey, Graham P Portland, Oregon.
Sharon, Leon E Hoopeston, Illinois Hoopeston, Illinois.
Sharpe, Karl E 1490 Goodbar Av., Memphis, Tennessee G. F. O., I. C. R. R., Memphis, Tennessee.
Shaul, Gilbert L., Jr University Club, San Diego, California.
Shaw, James M 55 Liberty St., New York City.
Shedd, Paul W Keene, New Hampshire New England Motors, Inc., Boston, Mass.
Sheehy, John F Press Club, San Francisco, California.
Sherrill, Guy P Temple, Texas Temple, Texas.
Shield, Lansing P 4208 Massachusetts Av., Baltimore, Maryland.
Shine, Ira J New Albany, Indiana I. H. Shine &: Co., New Albany. Indiana.
Short, Mac Salina, Kansas Kansas Ice & Stg. Co., Salina, Kansas.
Shriner, Francis E Union Bridge, Maryland Union Bridge, Maryland.
Sibbernsen, Albert H 140 N. 31st Av., Omaha, Nebraska 523 City NatT Bank, Omaha, Nebraska.
Sills, A. L 40 Richfield St., Dorchester, Massachusetts.
Simrall. William F 2803 Gilbert Av., Cincinnati, Ohio.
Sinclair, William C Wolfe City, Texas W. F,. & M. Co., Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania.
Sinks, Victor H Box 343 Route "A", Gresham, Oregon.
Sites, Harold D Ashland, Ohio Industrial Com. of Ohio, Columbus, Ohio.
Slaven, Thomas W 1427 15th St., Sacramento, California 2333 College Av., Berkeley, California.
Sleete, Claude W Mayson, Kentucky.
Sloan, Harry Chicago, Illinois.
Slye, Ernest C Fairhope, Alabama.
Smith, Andrew R Bridgeport, Connecticut Bridgeport, Connecticut.
Smith, Chester A 201 Beliefield Av., Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania.
Smith, Clyde H 5545 Maple Av., St. Louis, Missouri.
Smith, Frederick K 14 Hodges Av., Taunton, Massachusetts.
Smith, Harold A 819 W. Iron Av., Salina, Kansas.
Smith, Harry A Miller, South Dakota Miller, South Dakota.
Smith, Hugh L Sparks, Georgia.
Smith, Liniel D., Jr 3314 Paseo, Kansas City, Missouri.
Smith, Leonard L Baker. Montana Baker, Montana.
Smith, W. G 3540 Baltimore St., Kansas City, Missouri 904 Charlotte, Kansas City, Missouri.
Smits, Larry Tackson, Michigan Detroit News, Detroit, Michigan.
Snow, William J Richfield, Utah.
Sockman, Loy W Weston, Ohio.
Sone, H. L Aubrey, Texas Aubrey, Texas.
Spainhour, Carl M Morganton, North Carolina Care Western Electric Co., Chicago, Illinois.
Spellman, Sterling B 1415 E. Johns St., Seattle, Washington.
Spencer, Henry W 200 Stratford. Houston, Texas Care L. D. Murrelle Lbr. Co., Memphis, Tenn.
Spiller, J. R Esperanza, Texas Esperanza, Texas.
Stack, Joe 179 8th St., Troy, New York St. Louis Republic, St. Louis, Missouri.
Stafford, Edward E Alton, Illinois Alton, Illinois.
Stalker, Willard C Richland, Iowa.
Stanbery, S. R
,
1273 E. Orange Grove Av., Pasadena, Calif 410 N. Federal, Mason City. Iowa.
Stedman, Jacob C Frankfort Motor Co., Frankfort, Kentucky.
Steinberg John C Germania, Iowa.
Stenson, I. C 208 Washington Av., Chelsea, Massachusetts.
Stephenson, Lovick L., Jr 2716 Hanover Circle, Birmingham, Alabama.
Stevenson. R. W Wall St., New York City Harvard Club, 27 W. 44th St., New York City.
Stinson, William L Wingina, Virginia Care MacAndrews & Forbes Co., Camden, N. }.
Stoddard, A. E 1001 May St., E- Liverpool, Ohio E. M. Knowles China Co.. L. Liverpool, Ohio.
Stodder, John D St. Louis, Missouri American Wire Fabrico Co., 1874-208 S. LaSalle
St., Chicago, Illinois.
Stoffer, Charles T 39 Chase St., Vallejo, California Mare Island Navy Yards, California.
Strain, Cranford L 539 Macon St., Brooklyn, New York Canaan, New Hampshire.
Stuart, Percy C Stuartdale Farm, Brewster, New York.
Stuller, Gilbert F Baker, Oregon „ Baker, Oregon.
Sullivan, Charles B Alexandria, Virginia Alexandria, Virginia.
Sullivan, C. W 421 S. Ridgeland, Oak Park, Illinois.
Sullivan, D. J Washington, District of Columbia 87 New York Av., N. W., Washington, D. C.
Sullivan, Paul
_ .203 Broadway, New York City.
Swain, Roland H 1115 S. 33rd St., Camden, New Jersey Overland Motor Co., 14 Market St., Camden, N. J.
Tanner, Herbert J. 220 Lotus St., San Antonio, Texas Tamasopo. San Luis Potosi, Mexico.
Tate. LeRox H 902 Eastlake Av., Seattle, Washington Care Eldridge Buick Co., Seattle, Washington.
Taylor, Clarence M E. Cleveland, Ohio Cleveland, Ohio.
Taylor, Whitman Wilmette, Illinois Title Trust Bldg., Chicago, Illinois.
Terry, G. F 1800 Vinton Av., Memphis, Tennessee Clarksdale, Mississippi.
Thennisch, John J. 6806 Sangamon St., Chicago, Illinois.
Thiele, Edwin G Hanover, Kansas.
Thieme, Robert B Fort Wayne, Indiana.
Thien, Edmund J 119 Lewis Av., Billings, Montana.
Thierbach, George C 2415 Larkin St., San Francisco, California 443 Battery St. San Francisco, California.
Thomas, Everitt B Cambridge, Massachusetts Boston, Massachusetts.
Thomas, Olliffe E 755 Kenmore Place, Brooklyn, New York 464 Greenwich St., New York City.
Thomson, Henry D 1377 Madison Av., Columbus, Ohio.
Thompson, Carl J 6 Cleveland Road, Salem, Massachusetts.
Thompson, George K Cincinnati, Ohio Care The Kemper-Thomas Co., Cincinnati, Ohio.
Thompson, Herle A White Heath, Illinois White Heath, Illinois.
Thompson, Robert S 210 Church St., East Point. Georgia.
Thorn, Earl A Middletown, New York Middletown, New York.
Thorne, Henry S 1028 5th Av., New York City.
Thornton. M. A Staunton, Virginia Staunton, Virginia.
Thorp, Cary D 7430 Hazel Av., Maplewood, Missouri.
Tibbets, Samuel A Flomat, Texas.
Tilley, Norman N 98 Baxter St., Buffalo, New York.
Tillinghast, Harold A Toledo, Ohio Toledo, Ohio.
Tillisch, William H Minneapolis, Minnesota .- Minneapolis, Minnesota.
Titus. Hubert J New York City.
Titzell, G. G., Jr Kittanning, Pennsylvania.
Touchstone, J. S 1013 Praetorian Bldg., Dallas, Texas.
Trainer, Lloyd M 234 Farsch St., San Antonio, Texas.
Tresidder, D Palo Alto, California.
Trimble, P. A Hogansville, Georgia Atlanta, Georgia.
Tucker, H. St. G., Jr Lexington, Virginia Lexington, Virginia.
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Tuckerman, Roger Tuxedo Park, New York.
Tussing^ E. B Canal-Winchester, Ohio 80 13th St., Columbus, Ohio.
Tvler, C. A 2222 Floyd Av., Richmond, Virginia Richmond, Virginia.
Uhler, Theodore C 1433 Euclid St., Washington, D. C.
Van Bibber, R. O Orange, California Orange, California.
VanHorn, Harry A ..Columbus, Ohio.
VanHorn, John Willis 1213 E- 54th St., Chicago, Illinois.
VanValin, Oliver J Lake Beulah, Wisconsin Chicago, Illinois.
Yause, Norman J 83 Halsey St., Brooklyn, New York.
Voshell, Howard 5605 14th Av., Brooklyn, New York.
Wade, Willard Spencer Temple, Texas.
Wakefield, Marc E Augusta, Maine Augusta, Maine.
Walker, Howe 37S Golden Gate Av., San Francisco, California.
Walker, Paul A Riverside, Illinois Chicago Carton Co., 4433 Ogden Av., Chicago, 111.
Walker, Roy Melvin 1416 Kentucky St., Lawrence, Kansas Bristol Co., Waterbury, Connecticut.
Wall, William P 306 Hudson St., Buffalo, New York.
Wallace, William, Jr 22 Salisbury Road, Brookline, Massachusetts.... W. Wallace & Co., Insurance, Boston, Mass.
Wallenstein, Philip N New York City.
Walton, Charles W Fort Worth, Texas.
Ward, Eugene B 312 Wall St., Owosso, Michigan.
Warner, Benjamin G Chicago, Illinois Chicago, Illinois.
Warner, RolHn Cady Port Henry, New York.
Warner, Robert Montell 6600 Windsor Av., Bergwyn, Illinois.
Washburn, George H Spivey, Kansas Spivey, Kansas.
Washburn, Tames William Lenox Dale, Massachusetts.
Waterman, Herbert William 1137 E. 31st St., Flatbush, Brooklyn, New York.HlS Dunham Place, Brooklyn, New York.
Watkins, George Hudson Cambridge, Massachusetts Boston, Massachusetts.
Watkins, Herbert H New York City Packard Motor Co., Detroit, Michigan.
Watters, John Ravenna, Ohio.
Webb, Curtis C Technology Club, New York City 36th Floor, Woolworth Bldg., New York City.
Webber, Stanley H 217 Vaughn St., Portland, Maine 217 Vaughn St., Portland, Maine.
Webster, John 3218 2nd St., San Diego, California.
Weil, Joseph 278 Sterling Place, Brooklyn, New York Weil & Son, New York City.
Weiler, R. L '_>05 Normal Av., Carbondale, Illinois Weiler Jeweler Co., Carbondale, Illinois.
Weinstein, Carl 7S2 Lincoln Place, Brooklyn, New York.
Welch, Kenneth C Grand Rapids, Michigan Grand Rapids, Michigan.
Welch, W. E Wallaston, Massachusetts Boston, Massachusetts.
Weldon, R. E 716 N. Beatty St., Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania.
Wentworth, Harry D Brighton, Iowa Brighton, Iowa.
Wentz, Robert Carroll 5979 Alder St., Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania Business Furniture Co., Union Arc, Pittsburgh,
Pennsylvania.
Westcott, R. R Saranac Lake, New York.
Weston, Rav F 285 Newport Av., Wollaston, Massachusetts Wollaston, Massachusetts.
Wettlaufer, Ralph C. F Care of Wettlaufer Bros., 44 E. 26th St., New
York City.
Wharton, W. B Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania.
Wheat, James Clifton 822 W. Grace St., Richmond, Virginia Care of F. E. Nolting & Co., Richmond, Ya.
Wheaton, Sidney L - - South Manchester, Connecticut.
White, A. R Block Island, Rhode Island Akron, Ohio.
White, Frank Edward Mamaroneck, New York.
White, Harwood Arend 427 Fulton St. E., Grand Rapids, Michigan.
White, Oscar Shawnee, Oklahoma.
White, William E 270 Gordon St., Atlanta, Georgia.
White, W. Foster Greenwich, Connecticut 55 Liberty St., New York City.
Whit taker, Arthur Leroy Sleeper, Missouri.
Whittemore, Harris, Jr 339 Church St., Naugatuck, Connecticut.
Whitten, Perley Lyman...! 56 Hawthorn St., Maiden, Massachusetts.
Wiedemann, Duncan R. Harvey, Illinois Chicago, Illinois.
Wiggen, Mehemet Eatonville, Washington.
Wilde, Robert John 517 N. Potomac St., Baltimore, Maryland Bethlehem Steel Co., Sparrow Point, Maryland.
Wilkins, P. C Fostoria, California.
Wilkinson, J. S 715 High St., Burlington, Iowa Little Rock, Arkansas.
W'illett, Albert B Overland, Missouri Christian Bros., College St., St. Louis, Mo.
Williams, Edward Busch Cedar Rapids, Iowa Akron, Ohio.
Williams, E. C 152 W. 129th St., New York City Room 3101, 233 Broadway, New York Ctiy.
Williams, H. E Oklahoma City, Oklahoma Oklahoma City, Oklahoma.
W'illiams, Luther B 2809 Birmingham Av., Dallas, Texas.
Williams, Paul K 833 S. 13th St., Lincoln, Nebraska.
Wilson, C. C Lexington, Missouri Eexington, Missouri.
W'imer, Frank Benjamin 7246 Idlewild St., Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania.
Wine, Lyman A Marion, Indiana Detroit, Michigan.
Winners, W. L S51 14th St., Boulder, Colorado.
Winters, Victor D ISO 7 Jersey St., Ouincy, Illinois.
Wirth, George H 6048 Cedar Av., West Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.
.
Wolf, Harrv J Shebovgan, Wisconsin Columbia Shoe Co., Sheboygan. Wisconsin.Wrolfangle, George H 775 Sherburre Av., St. Paul, Minnesota 819 E- Minnehaha St., St. Paul, Minnesota.
Wolfe, B. F Columbia City, Indiana Columbia City, Indiana.
Wood, G. B Kansas City, Missouri Kansas City, Missouri.
Wood, Landon C 420 Tazewell Av., Roanoke, Virginia.
Woodard, Tames W Rock Fall, Illinois.
Woodard, Jacob M Farmland, Indiana Farmland, Indiana.
Woods, James A Denver, Colorado 6S6 So. Grant Av., Denver. Colorado.
Wroods, Robert John 210 3rd St., Rockport. Indiana Rockport Dram Tile Co., Rockport, Indiana.
Wooldridge. Harry E 1027 Walnut St., Alameda, California.
Woolford, Brooks R 1202 Lamar Av., Houston, Texas 302 Chronicle Bldg., Houston, Texas.
Worrall, Joseph A 163 Logan St., Brooklyn, New York.
Worsham, G. A Henderson, Kentucky Henderson, Kentucky.
Wright, Clifford A St. Louis, Missouri.
Wright, Fred C Clarence, Missouri Clarence, Missouri.
Wright, Harry J Carlisle, Iowa.
Wright, John Roney Pittsburgh. Pennsylvania Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania.
Wright, Marcus H 1218 Elm St., Rochester, Indiana Care of C. G. Conn, Ltd., Elkhardt, Indiana.
Young, B Springfield, Ohio Springfield, Ohio.
Young, Ernest H 534 Cornell Av., Chicago, Illinois.
Zanetti, Silvo S Bellingham Av., Everett, Massachusetts.
Ziegler, John Wesley 556 N. 12th St., East St. Louis, Missouri.
Zellner, Wesley A Tunction City, Kansas.
Ziesenheim, Joseph Rossiter North Girard, Erie Co., Pennsylvania North Girard, Erie Co., Pennsylvania.
Ziesing, William Albert 609 Alder St., Missoula, Montana.
Zimmerman, Arthur J. (Q. M. C.) Wenona, Illinois Wencna, Illinois.
Zipse, Arthur E 372 7th St., Brooklyn, New York.
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\Y/E take this opportun-
ity to thank the men
remaining in the service
of their country and those
returning to civilian life
for their patronage while
at Ellington Field and
San Leon
Ben C. Doherty & Co.
GALVESTON, TEXAS
Macatee Hotel
George P. Macatee
Manager
Houston, Texas
One Block East of Grand Central Depot
*8?
Convenient to Shopping District and to
Places of Amusement
Car Lines
to all parts of city
Pass Our Doors
Beautifully Furnished Rooms,
Single or En Suite
Excellent Cafe and
Garage
Sash, Doors, Blinds
Mouldings Agents
Texas Portland Cement Company
Klimax Doors. Rubber
Roofing, Plaster
Jesse H. Jones Lumber Co.
HERMAN HALE, Manager
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in All (grades of
Long Leaf Yellow Pine
Lumber
Telephones: Preston 24 and 917
Corner Main Street and McKinncy Avenue, Houston, Texas
Korelock
Birch Veneered Doors
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Abbott, Allen D 1912 Richard Av., Birmingham, Alabama.
Abbott, Lafayette Lancaster, Ohio.
Alderman, Donald R Olean, New York.
Alexandre, Jerome R Winstead, Connecticut.
Allen, Carlos R 529 Somerset St., Gloucester City, New Jersey.
Alvis, Harold 57 Dodge Av., Akron, Ohio Akron News, Akron, Ohio.
Anderson, Frederick D Wilkinsburg, Pennsylvania.
Anderson, Fay T Santa Anna, California.
Anderson, Remsen T New York City.
Appel, Charles A 1440 Kennedy St., N. W., Washington, D. C Texas Power & Light Co., Dallas, Texas.
Armstrong, Charles H 661 Franklin Av., Nutley, New Jersey 501 5th Av., New York City.
Asbury, Orla E Charlotte, North Carolina Commercial Nat'l Bank, Charlotte, N. C.
Ashby, Edward T Kansas City, Missouri.
Baker Leman S Houston, Texas.
Baldwin, William H. Parkersburg, West Virginia.
Banning, Frederick D New York City.
Barnhart, Horace C 200 E. 25th St., Austin, Texas Masonic Temple, Austin, Texas.
Barrett, George C Mason City, Iowa.
Barrich, Frederick T Anaconda, Montana.
Bartlett, Lawrence D 15143 Euclid Av., Cleveland, Ohio.
Barauch, Alfred B 522 W. 136th St., New York City 60 Broadway, New Yrork City.
Baxley, L. F 14 Sack Hall, Depen, New York.
Beach, W. E Box 340 Riverside. Illinois O'Keefe-Gibson Eng. Co., Appleton, Wisconsin.
Beck, Elton W Route 6, Trenton, New Jersev Colesburg, Iowa.
Beck, W. A 715 W. 10th St., Topeka, Kansas.
Bell, Charles A Sharpesville, Pennsylvania.
Bell, Ralph P Lewisburg, West Virginia.
Bennett, Daniel C Sommerville, Massachusetts.
Benson, Willmer T Salt Lake City, Utah.
Beuchard, Rudolph J Suamico, Wisconsin.
Bihlman, George H Live Oak, California.
Binford, Raymond E. Whittier, California.
Bishop, Herbert E Clarksdale, Mississippi Bank of Clarksdale, Clarksdale, Mississippi.
Bisplinghoff, F. J Bismark, Missouri.
Blakney, John H Milwaukee, Wisconsin Palmolive Co., Milwaukee, Wisconsin.
Bohnhoff, Clarence C Los Angeles, California.
Bloss, J. R Cleveland, Ohio Guaranty Title Co., Cleveland, Ohio.
Bockius, W. A 1035 Central Av., Wilmette, Illinois.
Bollin, John J Leavenworth, Kansas.
Bonner, Thomas S Roby, Texas.
Boothe, I. J 1515 Garfield Av., S. Pasadena, California Porterville, California.
Boudraux, Ray H Menlow Park, California.
Boyd, A 420 Riverside Drive, New York City 37 Wr all St., New York City.
Boyd. D. H 314*2 Lavonia Av., Jersey City, New Jersey.
Boyer, F. M 3277 McPherson Av., Indianapolis, Indiana.
Botsford, L- C 2S0 James St., Akron, Ohio.
Bowers, F. C 2071 Fifth Av., New York City.
Brandt, Warren F Washington, District of Columbia.
Brinton, L- V 3342 Oak Park Av., Berwvn, Chicago, Illinois.
Broecker, Howard W Chicago. Illinois 129 S. Jefferson St., Chicago, Illinois.
Brown. Jack S Pleasanton, Kansas Ridenour-Baker Co., Kansas City, Missouri.
Brown, John S Paulena, Iowa.
Brunhart, Andrew W 1326 Booth St., Milwaukee, Wisconsin.
Buchanan, Frank A .-. 402 High St., Petersburg, Virginia.
Budd. Thomas W Philadelphia, Pennsylvania S02 Franklin Trust, Philadelphia, Pa.
Buell. Everet W Slittville, New York.
Buhrman, Harold O Cincinnati, Ohio.
Burner, Ashley 32 Jackson Av., Plainfield, New Jersey Barrett Co., New York City.
Burnham, Julian '. _ 952 E. 50th St., Chicago, Illinois.
Butts, D. M Devereux, Georgia Devereux, Georgia.
Butler, Kenneth D 50S Henry St., Huntington, Indiana Greenbank Mines Co., Grant Pass, Oregon.
Bvrd. L. T Vernon, Texas.
Calden, R. H Wilton, Maine.
Caldwell, Andrew J Campobello, South Carolina.
Capps, Edwin F Wilson, North Carolina Wilson, North Carolina.
Carlile, Lester R Hannibal, Missouri.
Carlon, Paul R Newcastle. Pennsylvania.
Clanin. Harry B Ipava, Illinois Y. M. C. A., Janesville, Wisconsin.
Clark, Charles F Wyborn, Canada.
Clark, Iwin L Newcastle, Pennsylvania - W. T. Eckles Co.. Newcastle. Pennsylvania.
Clark, Giles F Greenbay, Wisconsin 906 First National Bank, Milwaukee, Wisconsin.
Clark, Gillespie G St. Louis, Missouri.
Clark, James E Abilene, Texas.
Clegg, Millard F Mathison, Mississippi Mathison, Mississippi.
Clement, Alfred, Jr Berkeley, California.
Cleveland, Edward S Sea Vale St., Chula Vista, California Stutz Agency, Los Angeles, California.
Close, Kenneth B Millersburg, Ohio.
Coit, Gladding B Englewood, New Jersey J. E- Barbour Co., Paterson, New Jersey.
Coleman, Robert E 435 Stuart Av., Kalamazoo, Michigan 601 G. R. Savings Bk. Bldg., Grand Rapids, Mich-.
Cook, S. L 1958 Lincoln St., Denver, Colorado.
Cooper, Marion D 14506 Shaw Av., E- Cleveland, Ohio Nela Park, Cleveland, Ohio.
Copeland. Goodrich R St. Petersburg, Florida.
Cottle, William A Moscow Mills, Missouri.
Cotton, Hubbard R Albany, Missouri.
Councel, Marbury L 706 N. Fulton Av., Baltimore. Maryland Poe & Davis, Baltimore, Maryland.
Courtney. William H 14 S. Main St., Dubois, Pa.
Covert, Tobias C Loudonville, Ohio.
Cowan, George R New York City.
Coyle, Edward T Glenn Falls, New Y^ork Glenn Falls, New York.
Crawford, Vivian F Plain City, Ohio.
Creswell. George M Harrisburg, Pennsylvania Stone & Webster Co., Washington, D. C.
Crews, Don E Denver, Colorado.
Crowe, Henry B Farmington, Missouri.
Cuenod, Eddy F 1725 Ave. M., Galveston, Texas.
Daggett, Charles B 333 Clark St., Marseilles, Illinois.
Daly, Marcus F Butte, Montana.
Dandoy, Bert J Marinette, Wisconsin.
Daniels, George H 639 Lester Av., Pasadena, California 514 Central Building, Pasadena, California.
Daniels, Russell H Syracuse, New Y"ork.
Danziger, Harold 6120 Saratoga St., New Orleans, Louisiana Menti & Co., New Orleans. Louisiana.
Dauchert. Fred H 735 W. State St., Sycamore, Illinois 812 College Av., Appleton, Wisconsin.
Daugherty, Horace W 814 S. Av., Wilkinsburg, Pennsylvania Gulf Refining Co., Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania.
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Spencer- Sauer
Lumber
Co-
Homes
-ON-
Easy Payments
Truck Delivery
McKinney Ave. and Dowling Street
Phone Preston
1535
HOUSTON, TEXAS
The Rice Hotel
Quality Coffee
The BEST
that Money
Can Buy
One and Three-Pound Cans
ROASTED
BY
Gordon, Sewall &. Co.
Houston, Texas
Diamonds -
Each piece distinctive in its individuality, superior
quality and workmanship
415 Main Street
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Davidson, Green A. Caldwell, Texas.
Davis, Albert K Fort Worth, Texas.
Davison, Clair F Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.
Dean, C. W 1180 S. Lincoln St., Denver, Colorado.
Dean, Kemerton 19 Lanark Road, Brookline, Massachusetts.
DeBolt, Victor H Omaha, Nebraska.
Decker, Paul A East Ely, Nevada.
DeFrance, Albert K Sandy Lake, Pennsylvania.
Denman, C. E R. F. D. No. 1, Basburg, Wisconsin.
Dickey, G. L Roland Park, Maryland 7 Paul St., Baltimore, Maryland.
Dickey, Henry F Millvale, Pennsylvania.
Dillingham, William H Catonsville, Maryland.
Dodd, Raymond M St. Louis, Missouri.
Dodds, Edwin E Chicago, Illinois.
Donaldson, Henry M Carrizo, New Mexico.
Donlin, Wm. Michael 1135 Harvard St., N. W., Washington, D. C 1211A Connecticut Av., Washington, D. C.
Doty, William S 4817 Center Ave., Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 1927 Oliver Building, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania.
Dougherty, Charles A 215 E- 12th St., Tyrone, Pennsylvania 215 E. 12th St., Tyrone, Pennsylvania.
Dougherty, Malcolm T New York City.
Douglas, George S Marysville, Kansas.
Drager, S. M Bellevue, Idaho New Grand Hotel, Salt Lake City, Utah.
Drake, B. W 65 W. Second St., Dunkirk, New York 65 W. Second St., Dunkirk, New York.
Dudley, Charles P Madison, New Jersey.
Dunlap, F. B Tulsa, Oklahoma Tulsa, Oklahoma.
Dunlay, William H 2205 Rio Grande, Austin, Texas.
Dunn, William L Weeping Water, Nebraska Weeping Water, Nebraska.
Dye, Henry A Forestville, New York.
Earl, Paul J 1107 Oak Park Av., Des Moines, Iowa 579 Market St., San Francisco, California.
Eastlack, Joseph O Woodbury Heights, New Jersey
-Salem, New Jersey.
Eccles, Clyde M Mineral, Ohio.
Edison, Sylvan M Chicago, Illinois.
Eldred, E. A 1823 Vernon St., Washington, D. C.
Ellison, Roy J Easely, South Carolina.
Emery, John R Chicago, Illinois.
Emrich, Dwight M Winslow, Illinois.
Englehart, Carlton D Chicago, Illinois.
Englehart, Donald S Chicago, Illinois.
Etnyre, Lee E Oregon, Illinois.
Evans, Joseph R Lebanon, New Jersey - Standard Oil Co., Newark, New Jersey.
Fahey, Albert L Boston, Massachusetts.
Fairchild, Luzerne H 1031 Leavensworth St., Manhattan, Kansas.
Falconer, Harold A Chicago, Illinois.
Falsey, Henry E New Haven, Connecticut City Hall, New Haven, Connecticut.
Farquer, Thomas J Withrow, Minnesota.
Ferguson, Daniel Dallas, Texas 1501 Busch Building, Dallas, Texas.
Ferry, James W Shippersville, Pennsylvania.
Finkenauer, Robert G 1320 Farragut St., Washington, D. C 1003 Hibbs Building, Washington, D. C.
Finlay, G. P 407 W. Sixth St., Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 407 W. Sixth St., Oklahoma City, Oklahoma.
Fischer, William G Unity, Wisconsin.
Fischer, Ralph W 4944 Forest Park Blvd., St. Louis, Missouri.
Fishburn, E. P Elks Club, Richmond, California Standard Oil Company, Richmond, California.
Fleck, Jesse W Ithaca, New York.
Fletcher, R. N Des Moines, Iowa.
Folk, Robert G 1702 Blair Blvd., Nashville, Tennessee C. A. Folk & Co., Nashville, Tennessee.
Fox, Paul N 502 W. Washington St.. Frankfort, Indiana.
Fraatz, Herbert D Haddon Heights, New Jersey.
Frew, Norwood W 732 Franklin Park, Milwaukee, Wisconsin.
Frisbee, Dorr W Howell, Michigan 401 E. Grand River, Howell, Michigan.
Frost, Frank H Chester, West Virginia.
Fulton, Arthur D 315 Garfield Av., Kansas City, Missouri 1006 Sharp Building, Kansas City, Missouri.
Garbill, Blaine C Sidney, Nebraska.
Garrison, M. E ; Butte, Montana.
Gibson, Robert W East Rygate, Vermont.
Gilkeson, E. L 6214 E. 16th St., Kansas City, Missouri 6214 E- 16th St., Kansas City, Missouri.
Gillogly, Olney R Box 286, New Concord, Ohio Box 286, New Concord, Ohio.
Gilmore, Wm. Evans G 57th and City Line, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania Midvale Steel Co., Coatesville, Pennsylvania.
Glasier, Lloyd F Irvington, New Jersey Sears-Roebuck Co., Chicago, Illinois.
Goldstein, August Shreveport, Louisiana Ideal Laundry, Shreveport, Louisiana.
Gongwer, Ralph E Washington. District of Columbia.
Greenbank, Arthur R Colchester, Illinois.
Greenfield, Joseph C, Jr 638 Edgewood Av., Atlanta, Georgia £ng . Dept. A. B. & A. Rv., Atlanta, Georgia.
Griesenbeck. Carlos T 103 Colfagen Av., San Antonio, Texas.
Griffith. Paul Fredericktown, Missouri Columbia, Missouri.
Guild, John M Omaha, Nebraska.
Gummer, J., Jr 1526 S. Main St., Elkhart, Indiana.
Hafer, Claude C Pottsville, Pennsylvania.
Hamrick, Earle A Shelby, North Carolina Shelby, North Carolina.
Hance, William S., Jr 2031 Parkwood, Washington, D. C Washington, District of Columbia.
Harden, W. C, Jr 1220 W. Lanvale St., Baltimore, Maryland H. Sonneborn & Co., Baltimore, Mary^nd.
Harnish, C. F _ San Gabriel, California.
Harris, Carl R Mt. Gilliad, North Carolina.
Harris, Samuel B.. Saxonville, Massachusetts.
Harris, W'illiam A San Antonio. Texas.
Harris, William P Detroit, Michigan.
Harwood, Frank B Fentress, Texas.
Harwood, Harry E Summer St., Everett, Massachusetts.
Hasty, Bernard C Auburn, Maine - Hasty Garage, Auburn, Maine.
Hay.len. A. A 1434 Wood Av., Colorado Springs, Colorado.
Hayes, Louis J 177 High St., Janesville, Wisconsin.
Hayes. William C Boston, Massachusetts.
Haynes. Samuel L Mason City, Iowa.
Hays, Earl S 3525 Siskryon St., Los Angeles, California 3535 Siskryon St., Los Angeles, California.
Hazhtt, Henry New York City New York Post, New York City.
Helm, Jack Clifton, Texas Clifton, Texas.
Hendrickson, Arthur W Springfield Av., Queens, Long Island, N. Y.
Hines, William E Spartanburg, South Carolina.
Hitchcock, Harold M Minneapolis, Minnesota.
Hobart, Charles M Roanoke, Virginia.
Hobbs, Clarence W Deer Creek Ranch, Porterville, California Porterville, California.
Hogan, Walter J Chicago, Illinois.
Holliday, John C Cannonsburg, Pennsylvania.
Hootman, Millard C Green Castle, Indiana.
Houghton, Lester I Saranac Lake, New York.
Houston, Frank E Cincinnati, Ohio.
Howard. W.. Jr 84 Rossonian Apts., Houston, Texas Globe Box Co., Houston, Texas.
Hoye, William W 1021 W. O. W. Building, Omaha, Nebraska 1021 W. O. W. Building, Omaha, Nebraska.
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Burton Lumber Company
HOUSTON, TEXAS
Lumber and Building
Materials
HARDWOODS AND TIMBERS A SPECIALTY
LUMBER
Yellow Pine and Hardwood for every purpose; also
Sash, Doors, Blinds, Moulding, Builders' Hardware
:: OAK and MAPLE FLOORING ::
Farrar Lumber Company
"Service Plus the Qoods"
Motor Truck Delivery for City and Country
501 DOWLING STREET
Phones \ Preston 1246 „
I Preston 737 Houston, Texas
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Hoyt, Carrol L East Jordan, Michigan.
Hunter, J. H 27 Calvert Av., Clinton, South Carolina 27 Calvert Ave., Clinton, South Carolina.
Huse, Emery Washington, District of Columbia.
Inman, Harry D Montezuma, Iowa 310 Amber St., Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania.
Jaccard, Walter B Kansas City, Missouri 1017 Walnut St., Kansas City, Missouri.
James, Earl C Mount Airy, North Carolina.
Jayne, J. C _ 4101 New Hampshire Av., Washington, D. C Chevy Chase Club, Chevy Chase, Maryland.
Jenkins, T. Edward Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania.
Johnson, John H Galveston, Texas.
Johnson, Leland S Grand Rapids, Wisconsin.
Johnson, Richard L Henryetta, Oklahoma Eagle Picher Lead Co., Henryetta, Oklahoma.
Johnson, Richard P Idaho Falls, Idaho.
Jones, Reginald J Paris, Tennessee.
Joyce, Hugh W Baltimore, Maryland.
Toyce, William T 124 Lincoln St., Worcester, Massachusetts A. C Lawrence Leather Co., Peabody, Mass.
"Keehn, P. E 236 E. South St., Wooster, Ohio.
Keeler, M. H 10 High St., Lebanon, Ohio Dayton, Ohio.
Kiesel. R. C 721 Boggs Av., Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania.
Kendall, Ralph M 90 Hill St., Biddeford, Maine Biddeford, Maine.
Kennedy, Ralph C Uniontown, Pennsylvania.
King, Lawrence B Austin, Texas.
Kinney, Edwin H Cleveland, Ohio.
Kitchel, Milton P 2265 E. 19th St., Oakland, California Standard Oil Co., Richmond, California.
Klingensmith. J. M 38 Waldorf St., Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 38 Waldorf St., Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania.
Klinger, C. H W. Spring St., Lima, Ohio Lima, Ohio.
Krecker, Frederick S 2267 N. 16th St., Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 2267 N. 16th St., Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.
Lamb, Preston C Provo, Utah.
Larson, Sidney Thompson, Iowa.
Latta, Wilson Cincinnati, Ohio Park & McMillan, Cincinnati, Ohio.
Lavers, William W Demmon, Michigan State Highway Dept., Lansing, Michigan.
Lavey, John L Cambridge, Massachusetts.
Lawrence, Clyde S Florence, South Carolina.
Leach, George M Raymham, Massachusetts.
Leach, Hugh -.1016 North Av., Richmond, Virginia.
Leak, Alexander B Seneca, Kansas.
Lee, Hugh M 1122 E. Gadsden St.. Pensacola, Florida Care L. & W. R>\, Pensacola, Florida.
Lee, Jay L 307 Crandall St., Albion, Michigan Oskaloosa, Iowa.
Lerch, Frank J 59 Park Av., Detroit, Michigan.
Lewis, T. R 354 N. Garland Place. Memphis, Tennessee.
Levy, Sidney 5309 Woodlawn Av., Chicago, Illinois S10-208 S. LaSalle St., Chicago, Illinois.
Ligon, Ernest M „Byers, Texas.
Little, James R 1307 Mulvane Av., Topeka, Kansas.
Littlepage, John D Juneau, Alaska Alaska-Juneau Gold Mining Co., Juneau, Alaska.
Limbert, Lester M Greenville, Ohio.
Loomis, Bertram G Blencoe, Illinois.
Low, Augustus A Horseshoe, New York 43 Fifth Av., New York City.
Lowman, Henry M Cleveland, Ohio.
Lowrey, Roswell G Clinton, Mississippi.
Loy, E. C R. No. 2, Avoca, Iowa R. No. 2, Avoca, Iowa.
Lush, Jay L Allamont, Kansas.
Lybrook, William M Blacksburg, Virginia.
Lyons, Tohn T Minneapolis, Minnesota.
Lyon. E. M.
Lytle. Byron H Fredericksburg, Ohio.
Macatee, G. P., Jr Macatee Hotel, Houston, Texas.
Mac Lean, Eliot B 41 Grand St., Lowell, Massachusetts Lowell, Massachusetts.
MacNair, Ira P 274 Yanderbilt Av., Brooklyn, New York.
Maddox, James H Perthshire, Mississippi Perthshire, Mississippi.
Mallison. N. L 206 School St., Bennington, Vermont.
Mann, J. C Wellington, Missouri.
Mann, Victor L Hartford, Connecticut.
Martin, Curtis Hamlin, Texas.
Martin, Morton S Los Angeles, California.
Mathews, G. K 1A West Grace St., Richmond, Virginia.
Maurer, Edward J Dunallen, New Jersey.
McBride, Donald R Emporia, Kansas.
McCabe, Edward E 636 Waverly St., Palo Alto, California.
McCain, Meade M 5377 Cabanne Av., St. Louis, Missouri 60g Washington Av., St. Louis, Missouri.
McCarty. Charles C Somerville, Massachusetts.
McConchie, Charles E Salina, Kansas.
McCrimmon, Frederick D Butte, Montana.
McCrosky, Floyd T _ Spokane, Washington.
McElroy, Hugh P Chicago, Illinois.
McFarland, H. A Minocqua, Wisconsin.
McGann, James E., Tr New Haven. Connecticut.
Melntyre, William H Brooklyn, New York.
McKown, Harry C Gilson, Illinois.
McLean, Albert D Plymouth, Massachusetts.
McMahan, Eugene D Laugh ton, Oklahoma.
McMillan. Roger W. Schenectady, New York.
Meaker, Ellis R «5 Hamilton Av., Auburn, New York 28 Garden St., Auburn, New York.
Megahan, Frederick N WUdenberg Pennsylvania.
Melville, Harold F 1428 S. Orange Drive, Hollywood, California Holywood, California.
Meredith, Owen F Atlantic, Iowa.
Merrill, Herbert C 90 Curtiss St., Somerville, Massachusetts.
Middleton, Eugene G Chicago Heights, Illinois.
Miller, Howard L Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.
Millner. Robert H 216 S. Market St., Oskaloosa, Iowa.
Misselwitz, Theodore F 120 N. Jackson Av., Kansas City, Missouri O. R. Cook Paint Co., Kansas City, Missouri.
Montgomery, O. W Los Angeles, California.
Moore. James M 201 Church St., Watertown, Wisconsin.
Morrell. Donald R Aubin, Maine.
Morriset, Lloyd N 224 E. Campbell St., Edmond, Oklahoma Oklahoma City, Oklahoma.
Morrison, George R 1120 Tosephine St.. Denver, Colorado.
Morrison, J. M 211 State St., W. Boise, Idaho.
Muenke, Harold D Lincoln, Nebraska.
Nelson, G. 1040 Monroe St., Denver, Colorado.
Newell, Walter J Kansas City, Missouri.
Newhouse, C. 2341 Beliefontaine St., Indianapolis, Indiana.
Nichols, Clayton S Omaha, Nebraska.
Xorris, Howard M 125 Mercer St.. Butler, Pennsylvania.
O'Brien, Edward L Northampton, Massachusetts.
O'Connell, John L Westerly, Rhode Island.
O'Connell, Thomas W East Hartford, Connecticut.
Oliver, Robert L Richie, Mississippi.
Ormsby, John Boston, Massachusetts.
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Otis, Clyde L 6557 8th Av., Seattle, Washington.
Park, Lee I Boseman, Montana.
Parker, William B 1897 Summit Av., St. Paul, Minnesota 335 N. Whitford St., Fergus Falls, Minnesota.
Parrish, George M Decatur. Illinois.
Parsley, Frank E Pawnee, Illinois.
Patten, M. C Machias, Maine.
Patterson, Robert D Piedmont, California.
Pemberton, Guilford Beatrice, Nebraska.
Penn, Everet S Georgetown, Kentucky.
Petrie, S. B 77 Staines Av., Asheville, North Carolina.
Petty, Lawrence O Lawrenceville. Illinois.
Phelps, Herbert L 613 E. Seventh St., Auburn, Indiana 613 E. Seventh St., Auburn, Indiana.
Phelps, Kenneth P Crawford, New Jersey.
Picken, John F Argyle, Illinois Argyle, Illinois.
Pier, Winthrop 10 Aurora Drive, Riverside, California.
Plimpton, PI. R 156 Mt. Vernon St., W. Roxbury, Mass 6 Belgrade Av., Roslindale, Massachusetts.
Pollard, Edwin Charlotte, North Carolina.
Poole, A. R 814 Elgin Av., Houston, Texas.
Poison, Carl G Brockton, Massachusetts.
Poore, Gilmann W 141 Poplar Av., Hackensack, New Jersey Richmond Light & Rwy. Co., Staten Island, N. V.
Powell, Clyde D Triadelphia. West Virginia Triadelphia, West Virginia.
Powers, John E Denver, Colorado.
Presscot, Joseph F Holyoke, Massachusetts.
Proper, Francis P Kansas City, Missouri 313 Commerce Bldg., Kansas City, Missouri.
Pruden, Fred D Sidney, Ohio.
Purcell, Samuel T Chicago, Illinois.
Quail, Frank W Brooklyn, New York.
Quint, Nicholas M Peabody, Massachusetts Halbert-Thomson Co., Salem, Massachusetts.
Rader, John H Sommerville, West Virginia.
Raithel, Arthur C 2714 N. Albany Av., Chicago, Illinois.
Raymond, Harry W Leon, Iowa - Leon, Iowa.
Read, Edward M Seattle, Washington City Lighting Dept., Seattle, Washington.
Reed, Edward H Woodstock, Vermont.
Reid, Kenneth M Warren, Ohio.
Reynolds, Samuel W Omaha, Nebraska.
Rice, Clyde W 24 Shepherd St., Elm Grove, West Virginia.
Rice, William W Worcester, Massachusetts.
Richards, J. T 107 1st St., Dixon, Illinois.
Richardson, Carleton Golden. Colorado E. A. E. House. Golden, Colorado.
Richardson, John M Bel Air, Maryland Maryland Casualty Co., Baltimore, Maryland.
Ricker, Norman H 1924 Av. I. Galveston, Texas Rice Institute, Houston, Texas.
Rindesbacher, C. H Stockton, Illinois P. M. Rindesbacher Co., Stockton, Illinois.
Roantree, J. E 31 N. Ocean Av., Freesport, L. I., N. Y St. Lcuis, Missouri.
Robb. George P Montclair, New Jersey.
Roberts, John H Oak Park, Illinois.
Robertson, William F
:
Framingham, Massachusetts.
Robson, John E Pipestone, Minnesota Rob son Gro. Co., Pipestone, Minnesota.
Rogers, C. T South Paris, Maine Office of Treasurer, Brunswick, Maine.
Rogers, Hartling Buffalo. New York.
Ross, E. V 917 Georgia Av., S. Birmingham, Alabama.
Ross, Frank L., Tr Mobile, Alabama.
Ross, R. P David City, Nebraska.
Rothrock. William H 2049 Camden Av., Memphis, Tennessee 2049 Camden Av., Memphis, Tennessee.
Russell, H. A Lebannon, New Hampshire.
Russell, L. A Jefferson, Illinois.
Ryan, Stephen J Ayer, Massachusetts.
Sammons, John S 565 Sincoen Av., Winnetka, Illinois 312 Randolph St., Chicago. Illinois.
Sampson. Harold H Oak Park, Illinois.
Sauer, Howard A 65 Hickory St., Rochester, New York 65 Hickory St., Rochester, New York.
Scales, E- L Russell, Iowa.
Schnapp, Ben Carrollton, Missouri.
Schofield, Floyd 100 Vinevi He Av., Macon, Georgia Macon, Georgia.
Schriver, Benjamin H Wright sville, Tennessee.
Schwartzman, Leon Nashville, Tennessee.
Scofield, H. J 3931 Willvs Parkway. Toledo, Ohio Y. M. C. A., Charleston, South Carolina.
Scofield. Richard W Brooklyn, New York Packard Motor Car Co., New York City.
Scott, Donald C Chicago. Illinois.
Scott, Wayne G Cleveland, Ohio.
Seeley, Erlet T Chicago, Illinois.
Seidel. Carl F Fort Wayne, Indiana.
Sellers, Charles E Windsor, Connecticut.
Sewell, John J San Francisco. California San Francisco, California.
Shambaugh, Samuel R 544 10th Av., Clinton, Iowa.
Sherman, Thomas B 54S9 Cornell Av., Chicago, Illinois 203 Jackson Blvd., Chicago. Illinois.
Shirley, George C R. F. No. 8, Anderson, South Carolina R. F. D. No. S, Anderson, South Carolina.
Shook, Tohn H • Kansas City, Missouri.
Shotwell, P. E Canvon, Texas.
Sibley. Robert B Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania Union National Bank Building, Pittsburgh, Pa.
Simpson, Alfred K Lincoln, Nebraska ..Metropolitan Life Insurance Co., Lincoln, Neb.
Skelton. R._ R 1019 S. Gibson St., Princeton. Maryland.
Slane, F. X 6 Sigamore St., Dorchester, Massachusetts.
Smith, Lester V Pearl. Illinois.
Smythe, J. Herbert, Jr 4016 Jackson Blvd.. Chicago, Illinois Chicago, Illinois.
Spahr, Dion G Minneapolis. Minnesota.
Starbird. Levi C Alma, Arkansas.
Steed, Paul P Groom, Texas Groom, Texas.
Steele. J. H Carey, Ohio Nat'l Lime & Stone Co., Carey, Ohio.
Sterling. James A Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.
Stern, Maurice H Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.
Stevenson. Fred Salina, Kansas.
Straw, William D New Albany, Indiana.
Swatek, Charles M 229 E. 11th St., Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 412-13 Security Bldg., Oklahoma City, Oklahoma.
Thomas, John O San Antonio, Texas.
Thornton, Horace E Pittsburg, Texas.
Thornton, Maurice 5011 Central Av., Illinois University, Chicago, 111.
Tobin, James C Denison, Texas.
Todd, Walter L Halstead, Kansas.
Tofte, Louis Brooklyn. New York.
Torney, Thomas J 1721 13th St., Boone, Iowa Independence, Iowa.
Trachsel. Albert R Anchorage, Alaska Anchorage, Alaska.
Tracy. Roland V Boston, Massachusetts.
Trimble. John, Jr 644 Carlton Road, Westfield, New Jersey.
Tronvig, William P 1215 Madison St., Maywood, Illinois.
Trumbo. Howard L Lansing. Michigan 248 Cap. National Bank, Lansing, Michigan.
Tubs, Edward A Weston, Massachusetts.
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You have been in Texas. You know the great
fortunes that have been made in oil. Most of the
beautiful homes at which you have been entertained
are by-products of petroleum. It is an attractive in-
dustry, but heretofore thoughtful men have realized
the risks which those with small capital take when
they invest in oil. So-called "wildcat" schemes have
given a really legitimate business a bad name. Hue
to insufficient capital they must hit oil the first hole
they drill or everything is a dead loss.
The National Oil Drilling Company eliminates
the hazard of short capital. Oil is a legitimate busi-
ness and not a gamble when entered into by com-
panies having large capital. With us, you have the
same opportunity for success as the big successful
oil producing companies of the United States.
When you invest in "Drilling Funds." you are
placing a certain amount of money to drill for oil
in proven territory, where some of the largest oil
wells in the country have been brought in. The
money invested is for the purpose of drilling oil
wells, and for this purpose only.
An investment made with us is divided into ten
drilling funds. The advantage of this is obvious.
To drill one well, though in the very heart of a
proven field, entails risk of striking a "dry" hole.
Every company drilling a number of wells strikes a
percentage of "dry" holes.
Long experience and government statistics prove
that the successful and practical way to operate in
is to drill a series of oil wells, so that the investor
1 can participate in a number of wells and obtain the
benefit of the law of averages.
Government statistics show that 62 per cent of the wells drilled in the rich Texas coastal territory pro-
duced oil. This includes not only the wells in proven ground, but the "wildcats" also. If we but maintain this
average, our investors will profit handsomely.
The investor with us subscribes to one series of $150,000 "Drilling Funds." Subscriptions are received in
amounts ranging from $50 upward. A series of "Drilling Funds" of $150,000 is made up of ten drilling funds
of $15,000 each. The subscriber contributes to the entire series.
No one is allowed to subscribe to a single drilling fund, for if we permitted this, the investor would lose
the advantage of the law of averages, which is his protection. The amount which the investor places with us,
no matter what size, is divided into ten equal parts. The subscriber thus participates in the profits of each
successful drilling fund.
We control leases in proven oil fields in the Texas coastal oil territory, where there are thousands of
highly producing oil wells, wells that are richly paying their owners. We have spent years in this territory
and have made a study of the best producing oil fields.
By our guarantee you have the assurance that your money will be expended for drilling wells, and that
when the time comes for the reaping of profits, you will receive pro rata 75% of the profits made by each
drilling fund to which you contribute.
The wells already drilled and producing bear out the sound judgment of the experts of our company. We
are now paying handsome profits to the investors in our system of "Drilling Funds."
We have already among our satisfied investors some of the biggest men in the Middle West. Our company
successfully passed the scrutiny of the Illinois Blue Sky law, the'most drastic piece of legislation of its kind
ever passed by any state, when a large percentage of the oil companies were denied the right to operate in
Illinois.
The larger oil companies, such as the Texas Company, Gulf Production Company, and others, pay a very
handsome return to their investors. In one large company the net return to stockholders in eight years was
over two thousand per cent. No one would call their operations gambling. Why? Because they have' sufficient
funds to work on, and the law of averages, which is as immutable as the law of gravity, insures them of
success.
We can not all be stockholders in these gigantic petroleum companies, but in a modest manner we may
apply the same principles which made their success and eliminate the hazards that accompany the wildcat
proposition usually offered to iuvestors.
We have eliminated the risk of insufficient capita] ; we have safeguarded the interests of our investors
from promotion schemes and we have shown and will continue to show shrewd investors HOW TO BUILD
UP AN INCOME IN OIL.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION WRITE FOR
BOOKLET E. F.
National Oil Drilling Company
BEATTY BUILDING HOUSTON, TEXAS
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DIRECTORY—CONTINUED
CADETS—Continued
Home Address
Turner, John S Nyack, New York.
Turrentine, Marion L Highland, New York.
Tynan, John W 319 Varick St., Jersey City, New Jersey.
Underwood, Ernest E 328 Garden St., San Antonio, Texas
Van Brundt, John H St. Joseph, Missouri
Van Brunt, Leroy J St. Paul, Minnesota,
Van Syekel, Frederick T 75 Snyder St., Orange. New Jersey
Vercellino, W. C 64 W. 40th St., New York City.
Vermillion, J. C R. R. No. S, Greencastle, Indiana.
Yittalini, Batista J Milford, Massachusetts.
Vogel, William J West Orange, New Jersey.
Voitle, Robert B Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
Business Address
..Esperanza Exploration Co., Zacatecas, Mexico.
..St. Joseph Sreet Ry. Co., St. Joseph, Missouri.
..Ill Broadway, New York City.
Waldron, Lester J 683 Beacon St., Boston, Mass.
Walker, F. K _ Bane, Montona.
Walker, Horace L 1300 Pennsylvania Av., Washington. D. C
Walker, N. S., Tr Dangen Hill, Staten Island, New York.
Wallace, Otto M Colegate, Oklahoma.
Walter. William D 1528 Hawthorn Av., Columbus, Ohio.
Warnhoff. E. W 3946 Sage Blvd., St. Louis, Missouri.
Warren, Frank B 4321 Valle Vista, San Diego, California.
Weichal, Carl J 72 Cervin Av., Springfield, Ohio.
Werner, Howard B 5505 Cates Av., St. Louis, Missouri
..Pittsburgh Lamp, Brass & Glass Co., Pittsburgh,
Pennsylvania.
West. Charles C Calhoun Mansion, Charleston. South Carolina.
Westcott, Leo. B 1638 Wilton Place, Los Angeles, California
Wheat ley, Benjamin W Gladwin, Michigan.
Whelton, Paul F S Holiday St., Dorchester, Massachusetts.
Whiting, Fred Los Angeles, California.
Whiting, John G Waver ly, Massachusetts.
Wickersham, F. R Steelton, Pennsylvania
Wieman, Elton E Tujunga, California.
Wier, Henry B Galveston, Texas.
Wilcox, Claude V Three Mile Bay, New York.
Wiles, 1 3265 Ruckle Av., Indianapolis, Indiana.
Wiley, John D Pawtucket, Rhode Island.
Wilkerson, H. C Dixon, Missouri.
Williams, Alexandre H Washington, District of Columbia.
Williams, D. E Farmland, Marviand.
Williams, Harold G 571 8th St., Brooklyn, New York
Wilson, Fred E Marion, Indiana.
Wilson, Charles V Lewisburg. West Virginia
Wi throw, Frank B Tarkio, Missouri
Witt, Robert J Cincinnati, Ohio.
Wolf, Thomas* F 7248 S. Park Av., Chicago, Illinois
Workman, C. N Huntington, West Virginia
Young, Edwin O Allentown, Rhode Island.
Young, Otis G St. Joseph, Missouri
Young, T. P Tohnson Hall. Faribault, Minnesota.
Zoller, Fred W Zanesville, Ohio.
..Bemis Bro. Bag Co., 601 S. Fourth St., St. Louis,
Missouri.
..St. Louis, Missouri.
.1212 Berger Bldg., Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania.
-20 Broad St., New York City.
Wilson Bros., Lewisburg, West Virginia.
-Witbrow's Pharmacy, Tarkio, Missouri.
-404 City Hall, Chicago, Illinois.
--C. & P. Telephone Co., Huntington, W. Ya.
-Missouri Valley Trust Co., St. Joseph, Missouri.
NURSES
Home Address
Busby, Georgia L Box 422, Navasota, Texas.
Clark, R. Mora Box 422, Navasota, Texas.
Collins, Mary Anne Burton, Kansas.
Elkins, Margaret V 506 E. 6th St., Amarillo, Texas.
Honaker, Jennie Higby, Missouri.
Honaker, Nellie Higby, Missouri.
Linder, Mary R. R. No. 1, Van Etten. New York. Care Mrs.
M. Nelson.
Meador, Bess Bells, Texas.
Rice, Mahala S Riverdale, Michigan.
Valentine, Amelia J. ( Head Nurse ) Stoutsville, Ohio.
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1 Lieut. Algernon R. Clapp
2 Lieut. Harry B. Lindsay
3 Lieut. George R. Hilby
4 Capt. W. S. Reyburn
1 Capt. Marcus H. Rice
2 Lieut. Erik H. Nelson
3 Lieut. Charles King
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1 Lieut. J. Clarence Sinnigen
2 Lieut. George O. Toesel
3 Lieut. Harold F. Frazer
4 Lieut. T. Bruce Foster
5 Lieut. Howard A. Pierce
6 Lieut. Christopher Lloyd Jones
1 Capt. John Custes Handy
2 Lieut. Austin L. Greenwood
3 Lieut. Charles Adam Martin
4 Lieut. Stephen R. Griswold
5 Lieut. Luke C. Ray
6 Lieut. James R. Cameron
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1 Lieut. George G. Grupe, Jr.
2 Lieut. Jacob C. Stedman
3 Lieut. George W. Boiler
4 Lieut. William C. Hubbell
1 Lieut. Harold F. Eastman
2 Lieut. Harvey O. Ross
3 Lieut. Drury M. Phillips
4 Lieut. Lanus E. Bauerfeind
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1 Lieut. John H. Crippen
2 Lieut. Breward M. Jones
3 Lieut. Harold G. Peterson
4 Lieut. Oscar B. Lewis
1 Lieut. Harry Wainer
2 Lieut. Howard Birkett
3 Lieut. A. G. Liggett
4 Lieut. Carl Kincaid
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Compliments
of
Sanders &lCo.
Cotton Exporters
Houston
Texas
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Compliments
of
Houston
Land & Trust
Company
(
iiniiLiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiniiirin
"'in ii«Y
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Chartered 1875. Without
:: Banking Privileges ::
Houston
Texas
Capital, $500,000
Surplus, $300,000
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1 Lieut. W. F. White
2 Lieut. Earl T. Farrman
3 Lieut. Ernest P. Haley
4 Lieut. James F. McDonald
5 Lieut. C. N. Cone
1 Lieut. W. J. Mealy
2 Lieut. James H. Kennedy
3 Lieut. Nicholas W. Riegler
4 Lieut. Conrad L. O'Briant
5 Lieut. Paul A. Degener
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1 Lieut. Granville Johnston
2 Lieut. Franklin M. Rust
3 Lieut. Ralf C. Wettlaufer
4 Lieut. W. D. Bancker
5 Lieut. George S. Petersen
1 Lieut. Francis L. Appleton
2 Lieut. Joseph R. Devries
3 Lieut. Raymond B. Williams
4 Lieut. Harvey W. Edmund
5 Lieut. W. S. Bowles
[Wtf
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OTWELL'
HELHA1HLHTY
eaturing finer clothes for better dressed men, with an unusual fitting service
by thoroughly trained salespeople, who hold a diploma for efficiency.
We endeavor to sell 100% efficient store service, and how well we have suc-
ceeded is proven through our clientele at Ellington Field—Men Who Know.
The foundation of our business is built on broad-minded, fair-minded business
principles to merit your confidence.
And we only trust that the men of Ellington Field have enjoyed their stay in
Houston, and their dealings with this store, as we have.
W M/
jzaMt^
calls for daintiness and attractiveness
in every article of food
MORNING GLORY BUTTER
is always pleasing, always delightful, always
nourishing. It is made from selected cream
under conditions which guarantee its fresh-
and purity. ""
Order from Your Grocer by NAME—
Morning Glory
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MEN'S SHOES EXCLUSIVELY.
Catering to men wanting the best of footwear
-
both as to style and quality.
Houston Agents For
Edwin Clapp & Sons and
Howard & Foster Shoes
Offering the service and experience of expert fitters
combined with the finest footwear manufactured.
MEN'S HOSIERY ALSO
524 Main Street
Rice Hotel Building TUFFLY & SCOGGI NS
SHOE C0MPANY_
Houston, Tex
JefFords-Schoenmann Co.
HOUSTON LOS ANGELES
TEXAS CALIFORNIA
Fancy Fruits and
Vegetables
IF ITS VEQETABLESl WE HAVE IT
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1 Lieut. Ralph I. Clark
2 Lieut. Edward W. Killgore
3 Lieut. Howe Walker
4 Lieut. Donald H. Gilmore
1 Lieut. Oliver E. Grazier
2 Lieut. Edgar J. McKay
3 Lieut. H. J. McLellan
4 Lieut. Leon de Fremery
5 Lieut. Allison F. Johnson
6 Lieut. J. W. Metcalfe
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1 Lieut. Chas. J. Cook
2 Lieut. Marshall A. McDaniel
3 Lieut. J. P. Prendergast
4 Lieut. Robert W. Cope
5 Lieut. Victor H. Sinks
6 Lieut. Harold Compere
1 Lieut. Richard H. Martin
2 Lieut. T. E. Baker
3 Lieut. Harold C. Block
4 Lieut. Robert Thunie
5 Lieut. Joseph A. Warrall
6 Lieut. Gerald H. Israel
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Compliments
of
First
National
Bank
Houston, Texas
mIn
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FREEPORT and MEXICAN
FUEL OIL CORPORATION
FUEL OIL
Producing Properties: Mexico
Refinery: Mereaux, Louisiana
Sales Office: Houston, Texas
The Petroleum Product that is
Rapidly Replacing Coal as Fuel
We maintain a Fuel Burning Expert who is at your
service in connection with the change from coal to
fuel oil. ^ Fuel Oil has a decided advantage in cost
and efficiency over coal
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1 Lieut. E. W. Simank
2 Lieut. Jay McCarl
3 Lieut. Aoto Cole
4 Lieut. Joseph H. Hicks
5 Lieut. Yorick D. Mathes
6 Lieut. Robert E. Morsbach
1 Lieut. Milton Matter
2 Lieut. Hugh L. Smith
3 Lieut. Douglas C. Seward
4 Lieut. George H. Wirth
5 Lieut. P. Rozelle
6 Lieut. Thomas W. Slaven
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1 Lieut. Alfred W. Nelb
2 Lieut. Robert E. Mell
3 Lieut. Isaac E. Mansell
4 Lieut. Wallace E. Kinney
5 Lieut. Walter Wm. Meyer
6 Lieut. L. C. Honn
1 Lieut. Vernon W. Behel, Jr.
2 Lieut. L. A. Fowler
3 Lieut. Lee J. Carroll
4 Lieut. Edwin Emory Cull
5 Lieut. William H. Fillmore
6 Lieut. Walter Miller
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COMPLIMENTS
OF
T. A, Johnson & Company
Cotton Merchants
D
Hermann Building Houston, Texas
Compliments of
Alexander Sprunt and Son
Cotton —
—
1866
WILMINGTON, NORTH CAROLINA
MEMBERS 2nd Floor Hermann Building
Texas Cotton Association HOUSTON, TEXAS
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Sinclair Gulf Oil Co,
yth floor Chronicle Building
Houston
: Texas :
Page 239 ]
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1 Lieut. Austin L. Sands
2 Lieut. Wilson F. Clark
3 Lieut. Karl A. Frederick
4 Lieut. Edward H. Hill
5 Lieut. Nelson C. Hinckley
6 Lieut. George H. Durar
1 Lieut. Harley Morris
2 Lieut. J. C. Barcklow
3 Lieut. Eugene B. Link
4 Lieut. Charles S. Glover
5 Lieut. Elmore C. Schneser
6 Lieut. Herbert Harrigan
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1 Lieut. R. W. Flanagin
2 Lieut. W. J. Night
3 Lieut. John W. Ramsey
4 Lieut. Charles R. Henriques
5 Lieut. L. E. Mellor
6 Lieut. Paul Sullivan
1 Lieut. George Benson Sickel
2 Lieut. L. W. Kinnear
3 Lieut. Merritt S. Beach
4 Lieut. Arleigh C. Drake
5 Lieut. Ben F. McDonald
6 Lieut. James P. Lee
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COMPLIMENTS
OF
Kirby-Bonner
Lumber :*-.
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THE HOUSTON POST.
VOL. 34, NO. 256. HOUSTON. TEXAS. MONDAY.DECEMBER 16. 1913 PRICE FIVE CENTS
BRITISH ELECTION-German Bolshevik Announce PRESIDENT'S WORDS ASSASSIN'S BULLETS Mexican Mob Attacks
MARKS PASSING Aiwrrr.UhV Pnwram PLEASE FRENCH i KILL PRESIDENT , ,, ^
1V»»D ™ldCKb
OF OLD ORDER
Mna cnisuc rrogra fmm I OF PORTUGAL U. b. Bluejackets
U rk P«litaJ FkH Gral Reno- austtzhd** t-, it -i, l ^"^.-W A" R«ult of Affray a! Tampieo Two Customs
b AlrtiJr *•" Ttu
~-^fl| Official Are Dead and Ch.ef Gunner* Male
JUaspbiM. '""?™«.^Tii'*£« t< ^rfSrHU B"^ Ln Charge of Na«-a1 Guard on the
WardL.nerMonlereyJ.Se-
ily Wounded.
YOUR KIND OFA PAPER"
R-OY G.AVATSON,
PRESIDENT AND PUBLISHER
COMPLIMENTS
- OF
Southern Drug
Company
Wholesale
Druggists
HOUSTON, TEXAS
COMPLIMENTS
OF -
W- L Macatee
& Sons
Builder's
Material
HOUSTON, TEXAS
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1 Lieut. Walter T. Inlow
2 Lieut. Owen N. Price
3 Lieut. Charles S. Pitrat
4 Lieut. Frederick W. Clampett, Jr.
5 Lieut. William Clem Stalker
6 Lieut. Lawrence B. Couberly
7 Lieut. Joseph F. Loyd
8 Lieut. Carl J. Thompson
1 Lieut. William Noel
2 Lieut. Walter L. Kraeckman
3 Lieut. Carl B. Erck
4 Lieut. E. T. Thien
5 Lieut. G. L. Shaul. Jr.
6 Lieut. Victor D. Winters
7 Lieut Samuel M. Cantey
8 Lieut. Roy M. Walker
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1 Lieut. Howard E. Lamb
2 Lieut. K. H. Parker
3 Lieut. M. E. Ryniker
4 Lieut. Perry Hayes
5 Lieut. Le Clare F. Parmenter
6 Lieut. W. C. Klingensmith
7 Lieut. J. B. Roberts
8 Lieut. Everett S. Knight
1 Lieut. Arthur R. Carmody
2 Lieut. Francis H. Ledbury
3 Lieut. Eric D. Leche
4 Lieut. R. R. Westcott
5 Lieut. Chas. A. Anthony
6 Lieut. H. A. McKay
7 Lieut. A. M. Haskill
8 Lieut. G. B. Hodge
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For Your Automobile
USE
TEXACO MOTOR OIL TEXACO GASOLINE
TEXACO TRANSMISSION LUBRICANT
TEXACO QCKWORK POLISH
For Shop and %plling Stock
General Lubricating Oils
Texaco Crater Compound
Texaco Cylinder Oils
Texaco Machine Oils
Texaco Air Compressor Oils
Texaco Illuminating Oil
Texaco Signal Oil
Texaco Fuel Oil
TEXACO GREASES
Motor Cup Grease : Graphite Axle Grease
GREASES-THAT-LUBR1CATE
For Hard and Soft Wood Floors use
Texaco Liquid Wax Dressing
Pure, Limpid, Liquid IVax— Gives a Superb Finish
Texaco Asphalt for Every Purpose
99 percent Pure Bitumen
Texaco Roofing
READY TO LAY—PREPARED TO STAY
The Texas Company
High Grade and Uniform Quality Petroleum Products
General Offices: : : HOUSTON, TEXAS
AGENTS EVERYWHERE
rfTj To our Boys in Uniform: When in Houston visit the Soldier's Rest
^-u
"» Room, 1st floor The Texas Company building, opposite postoffice
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The American
Construction
Company
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Qeneral Contractors
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BUILDERS OF
Ellington Field
Camp Logan - Camp Normoyle
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1 Lieut. G. M. Devlin
2 Lieut. Chester C. Doherty
3 Lieut. J. W. Jackson
4 Lieut. C. M. Ming
5 Lieut. Clinton Elliott. Jr.
6 Lieut. W. F. Kileline
7 Lieut. William A. Preisker
8 Lieut. Herbert V. Lane
1 Lieut. Ralph Moery
2 Lieut. Ednor M. Rossiter
3 Lieut. Walter T. Bradley
4 Lieut. Richard M. Anderson
5 Lieut. James T. Ringland
6 Lieut. William H. Tillisch
7 Lieut. Aylett L. Everett
8 Lieut. George H. Watkins
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1 Lieut. Harold D. Sites
2 Lieut. Fred P. Brownlee
3 Lieut. Herbert Lawrence Richardson
4 Lieut. Ivan Hawkins
5 Lieut. Ray K. Codner
6 Lieut. Carlos L. Reavis
7 Lieut. Walter W. Cooper
8 Lieut. Allen Chapman
1 Lieut. William W. Craig
2 Lieut. M. L. Baxter
3 Lieut. Allison A. Abel
4 Lieut. Carl Leslie Berg
5 Lieut. R. M. Robesky
6 Lieut. A, J. Linclstrom
7 Lieut. T. G. Pollard
8 Lieut. Frederick W. Hanchett
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GALVESTON
The Qreat Texas Seaport
Qal
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The Greatest Cotton Port
The Gateway to the Panama Canal
Quick Loading and Dispatch
ERE you will find magnificent compresses, concentration plants
and warehouses, lowest insurance rates, best possible fire protec-
tion, nine banks with financial resources equal to every demand, a
city of wonderful possibilities and natural advantages. It has cost
millions and has taken more than forty years' activity to develop
the port of Galveston. A beautiful, well-fortified harbor, 32 to 50
feet deep. Magnificent, up-to-date system of wharves, elevators and railroad
terminals. Less than one hour from open sea to docks. Excellent coaling facil-
ities, wharfage and port charges extremely low. New and modern dry dock of
ten thousand-ton capacity now in course of construction. Wholesale and re-
tail establishments. Educational and hospital facilities the very best.
A city to live in—to work in—to play in. Finest surf bath-
ing in the world.
A noted summer resort. Magnificent seawall boulevard
and beach driveway.
A city of beautiful homes, flowers, palms and oleanders.
A city possessing one of the best public school
j systems in the South.
V CoLC'i V A city whose climate, health, water and natural
surroundings are unsurpassed.
A great public library. State Medical College and a great
public hospital.
A city of diversified industry and commerce.
A great seaport and cotton market.
A financial center with nine banks—wholesale houses and
retail stores.
Inquiries Answered - Information Furnished
Galveston Commercial Association
— GALVESTON, TEXAS
[Page 250
South Texas Lumber Co.
Wholesalers and Retailers
«
Yellow Pine and Hardwood Lumber
and Building Materials
-OF ALL KINDS
Yard corner of Congress Avenue and Wholesale Department 15th floor
Crawford Street Carter Budding
Phone Preston 1199 HOUSTON, TEXAS Phone Preston 3781
Kahn's "Purity" Ice Cream
It's in the Post Exchange
: CONES :
KAHN'S ICE CREAM COMPANY
Established in Qalveston since 1889 GALVESTON, TEXAS
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1 Lieut. James E. Knott, Jr.
2 Leiut. Bruce D. Cruickshank
3 Lieut. Richard H. Jones
4 Lieut. Herbert W. Waterman
5 Lieut. John P. Brennan
6 Lieut. Robert H. Bowen
7 Lieut. Lyman Perley Whitten
8 Lieut. O. M. Lawson
1 Lieut. Robert K. Jaggard
2 Lieut. Hawley N. Newberry
3 Lieut. Donald Campbell
4 Lieut. Carl M. Spainhour
5 Lieut. Claude Francis Garasche
6 Lieut. Stanley P. Brown
7 Lieut. Otto A. Hesse
8 Lieut. J. T. Curry, Jr.
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1 Lieut. Elmore C. Schweser
2 Lieut. D. J. Sullivan
3 Lieut. Lansing P. Shield
4 Lieut. Fred R. Kelly
5 Lieut. Howard Z. Bogert
6 Lieut. Roland D. Kelly
7 Lieut Clifford Carl Kleinknecht
8 Lieut. Henry Chisolm
1 Lieut. Marcus D. Richards
2 Lieut. Russell P. Garrison
3 Lieut. Norman Dunning
4 Lieut. Clayton C. Lavene
5 Lieut. Earl L. Bilheimer
6 Lieut. Leon Pierre Gendron
6 Lieut Robert B. Cooper
7 Lieut. Clyde H. Smith
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Houston s Qreatest Store
for Men and Boys
STORE where quality and style
in men's and boys' apparel attain
their highest expression— where
thoroughness is the watchword
—
where skilled specialists and competent
salesmen render effective service —
where the customers can enjoy the
pleasure of choosing from the best that
can be produced in men's and boys'
clothes, hats, shoes and furnishings
Cakowitz
J
\ro<
Mam and Preston, Houston, Texas
^lliiiiiiiiiiirrTTTiriiiTrnniniimiriiiTTTiimiiiiiimiiirnTTTTT
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H. H. Morris
Phone 745
2119 Postoffice Street
Galveston
Texas
pHE largest collection in the Unit-
* ed States of the most thrilling and
interesting pictures taken from the air.
41 I" Where Stylish
—* Women of the
Southwest go for
: Stylish Hats :
"Style First"
HATS (^//OP^"^?"****
60&MAIN
Houston, Texas
-
RABO K
Manufacturing Company
PAINTS
For Railways and Oil,
Water Storage Tanks,
Stacks
E. O. GRIFFIN
Vice President
Phone Preston 5369
303 Carter Building Houston, Texas
R. Waverly Snrilh, President
J. H. Hill, Vice President
F. Andler, Assistant Cashier
Chas. Fowler, Vice President
Fred W. Catterall, Cashier
E. Kellner, Assistant Cashier
The
First National
Bank
of Galveston
Southeast corner of Strand and 22nd Street
Galveston, Texas
Capital, Surplus, Shareholders'
Liability : : : : $600,000.00
1865 ' I9l8
The Oldest National Bank in the State of Texas
United States Depository
j]¥ Call on us for any service we can render.
™ Our BANKING FACILITIES are at your dis-
posal. We Solicit Accounts of All Kinds. "%
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1 Lieut. Ben R. Morton
2 Lieut. David B. Morris
3 Lieut. Andrew Raymond Smith
4 Lieut. William A. Bartholomae. Jr.
5 Lieut. E. M. Blanchard
6 Lieut. Earl A. Thorn
7 Lieut. Abraham Paul Cohen
8 Lieut. B. L. Moore
1 Lieut. Charles S. Chase, Jr.
2 Lieut. G. W. Secrest
3 Lieut. Robert J. Woods
4 Capt. Donald P. Muse
5 Capt. Henry Pascale
6 Lieut. Byron J. Peters
7 Lieut. Ralph O. Searle
8 Lieut. William E. Carroon
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1 Lieut. F. L. Haggatt
2 Lieut. Albert R. White
3 Lieut. Aubrey N. Kelting
4 Lieut. Charles T. Stoffer
5 Lieut. Russell W. De Lany
6 Lieut. T. A. Gabbert
7 Lieut. Donald H. Crothers
8 Lieut. J. A. Woods
1 Lieut. Courtlandt B. Griffin
2 Lieut. Martin De Lin
3 Lieut. Charles E. Glenn
4 Lieut. John Waters
5 Lieut. E. B. Meisenheimer
6 Lieut. H. H. Howard
7 Lieut. Roy Cottrell
8 Lieut. C. S. Kohler. Jr.
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Ceiling Fan in
Every Room
All Interurban Cars Stop at the Door
Chas.
Manag>ss- Milby Hotel
Corner Texas Ave. and Travis Street
Room with Private Bath and
Ceiling Fan, $1.50 per Day
Fire-Proof
.Houston, Texas
COMPLIMENTS OF
Hamilton Brothers
Shirt Makers
and Tailors
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiimiifiiiiiiimiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiii
Men's Furnishers
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J. J SWEENEY
PRESIDENT AND TREASURER
C G. PILLOT
VICE PRESIDENT
GEO J. MELL1NGER
SEC Y AND MANAGER
J.J. SWEENEY JEWELRY COMPANY
ESTABLISHED
1875
419 Main Street INCORPORATED
1903
H O U STO N
TEXAS
TO THE MEN OE
ELLINGTON EIELD:
We take this opportunity to express
our appreciation of the many valued consid-
erations received "by us from you.
It has been a cherished pleasure to
enjoy your patronage, and we now feel that
our earnest efforts have "been liberally
rewarded.
V. e further appreciate having stationed
in our midst such a representative "body
of AMERICA'S finest manhood.
Respectfully,
J. J. SWEENEY JEWELRY COMPANY,
By Geo. J. Mellinger.
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1 Lieut. Henry S. Thome
2 Lieut. Guilford Ward Falcon
3 Lieut. Carl Weinstein
4 Lieut. Robert O. Crosthwaite
5 Lieut. George W. Byrne
6 Lieut. Harold W. Cavanaugh
7 Lieut. Robert R. Mills
8 Lieut. Joseph R. Ziesenheim
1 Lieut. E. D. Jones
2 Lieut. Wm. C. Maxwell
3 Lieut. Charles H. Siadous
4 Lieut. Sam G. Epstein
5 Lieut. Abner Francis McGehee, Jr.
6 Lieut. Ossian H. King
7 Lieut. E. S. Bailey
8 Lieut. Robert A. McFartane
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1 Lieut. Joel A. Goldthwait
2 Lieut. Emmet E. Furey
3 Lieut. Donald E. Faxon
4 Lieut. Milo S. Meier
5 Lieut. Edward M. Christie
6 Lieut. F. H. Miller
7 Lieut. J. D. McClymonds
8 Lieut. S. L. Wheaton
1 Lieut. Crawford L. Strain
2 Lieut. Milton H. Hogel. Jr.
3 Lieut. Louis F. Carson
4 Lieut. Oscar White
5 Lieut. Dave M. Goodstein
6 Lieut. M. L. Morley
7 Lieut. John R. Eldridge
8 Lieut. James Buffingham, Jr.
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Capital
$1,000,000.00
COMPLIMENTS
OF
SOUTH
TEXAS
COMMERCIAL
NATIONAL
BANK
UNITED STATES DEPOSITARY
Surplus
$1,000,000.00
HOUSTON, TEXAS
"THE LARGEST TAILORING BUSINESS IN TEXAS"
Barringer- Norton Co.
IXCORPORATED
MILITARY AND CIVILIAN
TAILORS
If llllf IKIIIII imimiiiMjiiiiitiimiiiiijiMiiMiimiiMimiii
Houston, Texas
1
We cover the Tailoring Field thoroughly from the cheapest
that's GOOD to the finest that's MADE. : : : : :
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Headquarters for Air Service Men
"Houston's
Welcome
to the
World"
°$
(
When an R. M. A. thinks of Houston\
he thinks of the Rice Hotel ::: /
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The Leading Hotel of the South
THE RICE
B. B. MORTON, Manager
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1 Lieut. Harry A. Van Horn
2 Lieut. Allen Thurman Archer
3 Lieut. Clarence G. Hewitt
4 Lieut. Albert H. Sibbernsen
5 Lieut. Charles J. Flannagan
6 Lieut. Roland H. Swain
7 Lieut. Cornelius J. Hauck
8 Lieut. James Fant Roane
1 Lieut. Clarence N. Cone
2 Lieut. Stewart A. Cushman
3 Lieut. Roger P. Hill
4 Lieut. G. Sharkey
5 Lieut. Ward F. Haldeman
6 Lieut. William K. Hoyt
7 Lieut. Carlos C. Kohler
8 Lieut. Frank D. Adams
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1 Lieut. C. W. Badenhausen
2 Lieut. Ernest F. Schreiber
3 Lieut. John Van Horn
4 Lieut. Ralph S. Bradley
5 Lieut. John M. Petrilli
6 Lieut. Bruce Clark
7 Lieut. Carleton F. Davidson
8 Lieut. Guy P. Sherrill
1 Lieut. C. C. Rouse
2 Lieut. Edwin G. Thiele
3 Lieut. Charles C. Higgins
4 Lieut. Edwin E. Cull
5 Lieut. Frank Benjamin Wimer
6 Lieut. C. Roscoe Maclver
7 Lieut. Charles W. Carvin
8 Lieut. Charles Rugh
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Milwaukee Delicatessen
and Cafe
II' IIIIIIIIUMHII
IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIMIIIIIIIIIIIMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIMIIIIIII^
Opposite Bender Hotel
<( Qood Things to Eat 1
Phone Preston 5888
811 Main Street
HOUSTON, TEXAS
iiiiiiMiiiiiimiim 1 1 ] 1 1 1 1 1 J 1 1 1 1 M 1 1 1
1
miiiiiiiuiimiiiiiir
IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIUII llilliriniiiii, r; ;r ii: . n::. ..HIIIIIIMJI 111111111
Invincible Oil Company
1611-1612
Carter Building
NIELS ESPERSON,
PRESIDENT HOUSTON, TEXAS
i in mini nn minimum 111111 mil 1 1 1 minimum I iinmillllli
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Nelms,
Kehoe &
Nelms
Cotton Buyers
and Exporters
^
Houston
Texas
W. B. Chew
& Co.
ncorporated
Wholesale
Qrocers and Cotton
Factors
*«
HOUSTON, TEXAS
/
Compliments
of....
Compliments
of
Model
Laundry
and Dye^ HOUSTON. TEXAS
Clothing
Hats
Works
-Furnishings
....Preston 1-8-7
602-06 Prairie Avenue, Houston, Texas
-;:
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1 Lieut. Sidney A. Riley
2 Lieut. Edward A. Leyden
3 Lieut. Benj. E. Hayman
4 Lieut. Paul D. Bucklin
5 Lieut. Harold R. Hanley
6 Lieut. Frank E. Harley
7 Lieut. Roger Tuckerman
8 Lieut. Milton Barratt
1 Lieut. George B. Livesay
2 Lieut. William T. Brown, Jr.
3 Lieut. Harold D. Ittner
4 Lieut. Howard T. Jones
5 Lieut. Robert B. Poorman
6 Lieut. Frederick W. Rourke
7 Lieut. C. W. Fulwood, Jr.
8 Lieut. R. C. Wentz
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1 Lieut. Arthur Leroy Whittaker
2 Lieut. William H. Fillmore
3 Lieut. John R. Wright
4 Lieut. Louis Foote Fowler
5 Lieut. James D. Nunn
6 Lieut. H. E. Mayfield
7 Lieut. Graham P. Sharkey
8 Lieut. George H. Drake
1 Lieut. Herle A. Thompson
2 Lieut. Raymond H. Hubert
3 Lieut. Malcolm Dugliss
4 Lieut. Paul S. Lund
5 Lieut. H. M. Rice
6 Lieut. J. J. Theannisch
7 Lieut. Harold H. Friedlander
8 Lieut. W. T. Payne
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The National Bank of
Commerce UNITED STATESDEPOSITOR >'
Illlll I i I ill run mill I
Main Street and Rusk Avenue
Houston, Texas
% ft
sfc-
Officers:
R. M. FARRAR.
President
J. W. REYNOLDS,
Vice President
SAM TAUB,
Vice President
J. S. PYEATT.
Vice President
fill*
Officers:
a w. FOSTER,
Vice President and
Cashier
A. F. FISHER,
Assistant Cashier
I. C. GRIFFITH,
Assistant Cashier
A. DEE SIMPSON,
Assistant Cashier
Hi WE
CAPITAL ^
surplus
\ $700,000.00
PROFITS i
Total Resources over Six Million Dollars
Directors
M. D. ANDERSON
R. E. BURT
L. A. CARLTON
J. A. ELKINS
R. M. FARRAR
II
. S. FIjES'ON
W. \V. FONDREN
C. W. FOSTER
M. E. FOSTER
F. VV. FRALEY
F. J. HEYNE
J. C. HILL
A. M. HOLMES
W. O. HUGGINS
C. F. IRELAND
W. W. JONES
C. L. KERR
V. LUCIA
A. M. McFADDIN
JNO. McMURRY
N. E. MEADOR
my.
f. \v. iffRPiiY
J. S. PYEATT
J. W. REYNOLDS
CHAS. SCHREINER
A. DEE SIMPSON-
SAM TAUB
C. J. VonROSENBERG
Ellington Men always find a Welcome here
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EXIDE DISTRIBUTORS
1901 Live Oak
Street
DALLAS
TEXAS
<mr
1203-5-7 Main
Street
HOUSTON
TEXAS
Battery Equipment and Starter Corp'n
€«)
BEATTY BUILDING
Main Street
and
Walker
Avenue
HOUSTON
TEXAS
D. R. BEATTY, Owner
S
Choice Offices: Modern :: Fireproof :: Sanitary
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1 Lieut. E. F. Price
2 Lieut. Henry T. Helgesson
3 Lieut. Leo Katzman
4 Lieut. Jesse H. Corsant
5 Lieut. Mervin C. Bly
6 Lieut. Carl G. Eliason
7 Lieut. P. O. Brewer
8 Lieut. Oscar S. Porter
1 Lieut. Karl M. Haugen
2 Lieut. Roy P. Daniel
3 Lieut. Roy A. Nelson
4 Lieut. S. D. Ritchey
5 Lieut. Sinius J. Nelson
6 Lieut. John S. Wilkinson
7 Lieut. E. S. Baskett
8 Lieut. C. R. Laubenfels
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1 Lieut. Vern E. Miner
2 Lieut. William F. Kilcline
3 Lieut. Harwood A. White
4 Lieut. Harold C. Halsted
5 Lieut. Carl O. Duchac
6 Lieut. James M. Blackburn
7 Lieut. H. M. Andrews
8 Lieut. James W. Woodard
1 Lieut. Laurence H. Bankart
2 Lieut. William J. Night
3 Lieut. William M. Kolb
4 Lieut. Romeyn B. Hough, Jr.
5 Lieut. O. S. Parmer
6 Lieut. Russell MacDonald
7 Lieut. Harry L. Leedham
8 Lieut. Frederick W. Downs
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TEXAS
CAPITAL, $1,000,000.00
J. S. RICE,
President
T. C. DUNN.
Vice-President
DeWITT C. DUNN,
Vice-President
ABE M. LEVY,
Vice-President
OFFICERS:
GEO. HAMMAN,
Vice-President
W. T. CARTER,
Vice-President
C. G. PILLOT,
Vice-President
D. W. COOLEY,
Cashier
H. B. FINCH,
Assistant Cashier
C. A. DWYER,
Assistant Cashier
HUGH WOOD,
Assistant Cashier
J. F. FOWLER,
Assistant Cashier
W. M. RICE
R. H. BAKER
THOS. H, BALL
J. S. BONNER
A. L. BOWERS
R. E. BROOKS
T. C. DUNN
C. L. CARTER
W. T. CARTER
DIRECTORS: —
D. W. COOLEY G. A. KELLEY J. S. RICE
ABE M.LEVY J. W. LINK FRANK ANDREWS
DeWITT C. DUNN C. L. NEUHAUS J. W. ROBINS
B. B. GILMER W. O. NEUHAUS T. T. SWEENEY
W. T. CARTER JR. GEO. HAMMAX C. G. PILLOT B. F. YOAKUM
*| The war being over, soldiers will soon be going to their homes. Some to
J far distant firesides, where loved ones fondly and anxiously await them.
But while they arc billeted in the camps at Ellington and Logan, we heartily
welcome them to this bank, and hope to serve them, by taking care of their
money, or providing them with Travelers Checks when they leave—or in the
many other forms of bank service which our extensive facilities afford.
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1009 Capitol Ave.
ooo
>
c
o
3
o
cr
>
C. L. Bering, Sole Ouner, 1009 Capital Avenu
C. L. Bering Company
Not On Main Street
ML M. Graves Co.
Incorporated Houston, Texas
DEALERS IN
Bagging and Ties
Standard Brands
Sugar Bagging
"Sugar" and "Saxet"
Brands
Straight and Mixed Cars with
Arrow Ties
Cotton Seed Products
HULLS—MEAL-CAKE
Responsibility,
Quality and Service
COMPLIMENTS
OF
E. W. Gruendler
309 Commercial National
Bank Building
Houston,
Texas
Morning - Noon
Night
Wamba Coffee
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1 Lieut. C. Arnold Merkle
2 Lieut. Edward B. Williams
3 Lieut. Lyman A. Wine
4 Lieut. Adolph H. Mann
5 Lieut. William C. Sinclair
6 Lieut. John R. Harvey
7 Lieut. Paul K. Williams
8 Lieut. Herbert F. Fenwick
1 Karl R. Schnorr—H.-P. Motor Expert
2 Lieut. Francis E. Blanchard
3 Lieut. R. Clinton McCormick
4 Lieut. Wayne M. Lowe
5 Lieut. James H. Fulwider
6 Lieut. Earle R. Dawson
7 Lieut. Daniel H. Beck
8 Lieut. Geo. C. Thierbach
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1 Lieut. Earl D. Stearns
2 Lieut. Clyde E. Bannister
3 Lieut. A. D. Perkins. Jr.
4 Lieut. Harold T. Farnsworth
5 Lieut. J. E. Gardiner
6 Lieut. Martin J. Rasmussen
7 Lieut. Robert H. Cannon
8 Lieut. Roland H. Martin
1 Lieut. J. U. Wegener
2 Lieut. Ira J. Shine
3 Lieut. Harold Parker
4 Lieut. Richard M. Anderson
5 Lieut. W. T. Larson
6 Lieut. John P. Rogers
7 Lieut. Albert E. Flood
8 Lieut. Albert B. Drake
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Capital
$100,000
Foster
Building
Houston
Texas
<fl
agR-
'Directors
W. 1. DOBBS
W. F. MILLER
JOE CATHRINER
WM. A. VINSON
A. P. BECK
*SB3fcar
t&*:.'.3&*.
ALL HAIL THE FLYING SQUADRON!
All Houston feels proud of ELLINGTON FIELD!—A Wonderful record of accomplish-
ments; a Wonderful Echo of Manhood, representatives of all States, answered the Call of
the Government for conquerors of the air. The South feels proud of the opportunity to har-
bor for a brief period representatives of all States, for highly patriotic duty at Ellington.
We are proud also for another cause: That the South had an opportunity to present to
these young gentlemen its wonderful resources. Resources which, bountiful as they were in
Texas, strained to the utmost to keep in pace with demand from our Government, such as
the driving of their planes, ships and transports, were totallv dependent upon, viz.: THE
OIL INDUSTRY.
Now that the War is over, that our next step is reconstruction, and the development of
our natural resources, Texas invites you, invites your capital, your assistance in producing
and refining her greatest resources—her oil.
The Weimar Oil Company, a Company chartered under Texas laws—one hundred thousand
dollars—with production at Humble, with wonderful holdings in the BIG RANGER OIL
FIELDS of Texas, will soon be hammering down into the Earth for a Gusher well, which
we are most certain to get, as there is a well of this type on all four sides of our holdings.
The par value of our stock is $1.00 per share. We will accept orders for this stock, until
closed out, at par. The fact that we are chartered under Texas laws, protects you. Con-
ducted by business men and bankers of the highest standing, with no promotion stock
whatever in our Company. Write us for particulars.
The Weimar Oil Company, Ft. Worth, Texas
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THE BEST IN
Asbestos
imiimiimimii mi < iimiiiii iiiimiii
E.M.Rogers
Insulating Engineers and Contractors in
Asbestos Pipe and Boiler
Coverings
Offia
521 Beatty Building, Houston, Texas
Warehouse:
2517 Commeice Avenue, Houston, Texas
James Bute
Company
Texas Avenue and
Fannin Street
%
THE HOME OF
Masury Pure Mixed
:: House Paints ::
Peden Iron & Steel Co.
HOUSTON SAN ANTONIO FT. WORTH
Wholesale /\ Automobile
Hardware and /^^^K Accessories, Tires
Supplies r- steel ca-s anc| Tubes
Peden Iron & Steel Co.
HOUSTON SAN ANTONIO FT. WORTH
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1 Lieut. Fred W. Ball
2 Lieut. William E. Moore
3 Lieut. Mehemet Wiggin
4 Lieut. Ivan T. Arnold
5 Lieut. Theodore S. Lundgren
6 Lieut. Lawrence S. Johnson
7 Lieut. Stanley H. Webber
8 Lieut. Harry D. Wentworth
1 Lieut. Donald H. Gilmore
2 Lieut. Claude W. Sleete
3 Lieut. Dorman E. Hamiel
4 Lieut. Downing A. Reinbrecht
5 Lieut. Mayer Lipman
6 Lieut. B. B. Allen
7 Lieut. Ira M. Avent
8 Lieut. Joseph Jackson Gallagher
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1 Lieut. Charles D. Solyers
2 Lieut. Albert L. Edson
3 Lieut. W. R. Aven, Jr.
4 Lieut. Ralph Roscoe Roberts
5 Lieut. L. B. Hazzard
6 Lieut. Lewis H. Roberts
7 Lieut. Mortimer W. Mears
8 Lieut. G. C. Phillips
1 Lieut. G. F. Terry
2 Lieut. Dunbar D. MacMechan
3 Lieut. J. E. Runchey, Jr.
4 Lieut. Albery Dreeman
5 Lieut. W. A. Dougherty
6 Lieut. S. Tibbet
7 Lieut. Leon E. Dvorak
8 Lieut. Henry W. Salisbury
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Q'«:>
The Interurban
BETWEEN
Houston - Qalveston
EVERY HOUR
ON THE HOUR
EVERY DAY
SERVINQ
Ellington Field
The Road
ofC CONVENIENCEOMFORTLEANLINESS
B
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Central Park Office and Car Line Junction
Harrisburg Boulevard
Magnolia Park
Land Co.
OWNERS OF
Central Park
— AND
Magnolia Park
Additions to Houston
Also dealers in High-class Securities
9th Floor Carter Building
HOUSTON, TEXAS
Established Fifteen Years Ago
Houston Photo
Supply
503 Main ( r\ Houston,
Street Texas
[iiiiuiiiiiiiiMiiiiiitiiiiiiiiuiiHiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiimiiii
Kodak Finishing
and Enlarging
c
I 111 llll 1 1 [II 1 1 II I III 1 1 II 1 1 III 1 1 III I till I III I III 1 1 III I III 1 1 III 1 1 II 1 1 llll I III) I II
The only house in Houston using Velox
Paper exclusively in our dark rooms.
Satisfactory Work or No Pay
Desel-Boettcher
Company
(ISCORPOR.HTEV)
The Fancy Fruit House of Texas
Houston, Texas
IIIMIIIIIlllllllllMIIIIIIIIMIIIIillMIIIMIIMIIlHIIIIimillllimill'IIIMIIMIMI
Wholesale Fruits
: and Produce :
tiiiiuiiiitiiiiii[iut!ii[iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii[iiHiiuiiii:iii[tiiitiiiitiiitiiiMiiiiii
BUTTER, CHEESE, EGGS
and POULTRY
B&usclflomb
Optical
Products
are favorably known throughout
the world—and in all branches of
government service requiring the
use of optical instruments. They
include Range Finders and Gun
Sights for Army and Navy, Micro-
scopes, Stereo Prism Binoculars.
Photographic Lenses and Shutters,
Engineering Instruments, Search-
light Mirrors of ever}- description,
Telescopes. Projection Apparatus
( Balopticons), Photomicrographic
Apparatus, Microtomes, Ophthal-
mic Lenses, Reading Glasses, Mag-
nifiers, and General Laboratory
equipment.
Bausch & |pmb OPT'cal (p.
[JEW YORK WASHINGTON SAN FRANCISCO
Chicago ROCHESTER, N-Y. London
iiimininiiiiiiiiHiiiii mil niinn
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1 Lieut. C. B. Baldwin
2 Lieut. Harold E. De Noyelles
3 Lieut. Adolph C. Bolz
4 Lieut. Horace E. De Groot
5 Lieut. Loy W. Sockman
6 Lieut. George E. Miller
7 Lieut. Karl E. Sharpe
8 Lieut. Roy E. Gunn
1 Lieut. Nelson S. Rundlett
2 Lieut. Irving E. Allen
3 Lieut. John O. Webster
4 Lieut. Vernon E. Schevenell
5 Lieut. Robert C. Parks
6 Lieut. Wm. M. Calhoun
7 Lieut. Ansel G. Nordeen
8 Lieut. George C. Cornell
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1 Lieut. Ernest C. Slye
2 Lieut. Wm. F. Niedernhofer
3 Lieut. Frank Byerly. Jr.
4 Lieut. G. N. Jacobi, Jr.
5 Lieut. Frederic L. Clarke
6 Lieut. John C. Steinberg
7 Lieut. J. C. Gale
8 Lieut. Leo F. Reynolds
1 Lieut. Earl C. Williams
2 Lieut. Jack J. Pease
3 Lieut. Ross P. Jamison
4 Lieut. C. S. Ayer
5 Lieut. William P. MacCracken, Jr.
6 Lieut. George B. Bloom
7 Lieut. C. E. Montgomery
8 Lieut. Albert G. Allen
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Compliments
of
Trinity River
Lumber
Company
HOUSTON
TEXAS
Yellow Pine Lumber
Red Cypress
Shingles
Texas
EXPORT
Company
Manufacturers of
Select Long Leaf
Timbers and
Lumber
1614 Carter
Building
Houston
Texas
COMPLIMENTS
...OF...
Chicago
Lumber & Coal
Company
OF TEXAS
L. J. BOYKIN
Vice President and General Manager
Jerome Swinford
Sales Manager. Hrjuston, Texas
DEALERS IN
Long Leaf Yellow
:: Pine ::
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|n|§ffi^5i§|p||n |
Fowler&
McVitie
Steamship
Agents
and
Brokers
Qalveston
Texas
Hotel
Qalvez
miiiiiiiinii! ii in i nil i
: Qalveston :
'THE RESORT HOTEL OF
THE
SOUTHWEST"
P. L. SANDERS
Manager
Compliments
of....
S, J- Bain
&—
Company
COTTON
["Members Texas Cotton Association-
]
LMembers Houston Cotton ExchangeJ
Cable Address:
"Bainwar"
Houston
Postoffice Drawer
1774
Houston, Texas
Compliments
Haverty's
Houston, Texas
COMPLETE
HOME
FURNISHERS
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Lieut. Elmo G. Johnson
Lieut. Henry S. Manley
Lieut. Henry Alvin McAleenan
Lieut. John W. Craig
Lieut. William S. Charnley
Lieut. Archibald M. Denny
Lieut. Henry W. Heine
Lieut. Justin P. Quirk
1 Lieut. William J. Snow
2 Lieut. J. Earl Henderson
3 Lieut. David B. Burns
4 Lieut. Paul C. Wilkins
5 Lieut. John R. James
6 Lieut. Harold M. Hunter
7 Lieut. Morris O. Hastings
8 Lieut. Thomas M. Murray
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1 Lieut. Russell T. Cowgill
2 Lieut. M. T. Jones
3 Lieut. Olliffe Ewart Thomas
4 Lieut. David Scott Ferree
5 Lieut. Hugh Sears
6 Lieut. M. S. Quade
7 Lieut. C. A. Harris
8 Lieut. Mark Said
1 Lieut. Fred R. Roberts
2 Lieut. Kenneth Harry Parker
3 Lieut. E. S. Boerner
4 Lieut. Harry J. Wright
5 Lieut. W. S. Wade
6 Lieut. S. L. Howe
7 Lieut. John H. Bray
8 Lieut. J. M. Woodard
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B. A. Baldwin T. A. Cargii
Established
i 895
Baldwin &l Cargill
Wholesale Fruit
and Produce —
11111 111 11111 riii EiiiiiiiJiiiiLiiiriiiJEiiii
Com mis si on
Merchants
Local Telephone: Preston Number 194
Long Distance Telephone:
Number 94
Houston, Texas
John Sealy
Sealy Hutchings
H. O. Stein
George Sealy
Hutchings, Sealy &l Co.
Bankers
( Unincorporated
)
Galveston
Texas
Tremont
Hotel
P. A. Lario, Manager
Qalveston
Texas
Headquarters
for
Ellington Field
Men
European Plan, $1 per day and up
Humble Oil & Refining
Company
PRODUCERS. REF/NERS and
MARKETERS OF
Oklahoma, North Texas and Coastal
Petroleum
lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll
General Offices: Houston, Texas
V
Refineries at
San Antonio, Texas
Humble, Texas
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COMPLIMENTS
OF
Garrozv,
MacClain &
Garrozv
Incorporated
Cotton Factors
8th Floor Hermann Building
Houston, Texas
COMPLIMENTS
- OF -
Magnolia
Petroleum
Company
Petroleum
Petroleum
Products
Sales Department: Houston, Texas
Refineries:
Beaumont, Corsicana, Ft. Worth
COMPLIMENTS
...OF...
NationalLumber
e§f Creosoting
Company
JOHN T. LOGAN. President, Texarkana, Arkansas
PAGE HARRIS, Vice President, Houston, Texas
F. W. OFFENHAUSER, Vice President, Texarkana, Texas
E. W. MEAD, Secretary and Treasurer,
Texarkana, Arkansas
Creosoting Plants
TEXARKANA
HOUSTON
COMPLIMENTS
OF-
Ineeda
Laundry
imiNiiiiiHNiiiiUNiiiimiMMMiiiiiiiimiiimmii
Launderers : Cleaners
Pressers
PRESTON
: 562 :
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1 Lieut. H. J. Russell
2 Lieut. Albert A. Lauder
3 Lieut. Harry A. Johnson
4 Lieut. Leland E. Fiske
5 Lieut. J. Carey Martin
6 Lieut. Frank F. Palmison
7 Lieut. Thos. B. Brown
8 Lieut. Gilbert F. Stuller
1 Lieut. Garrett H. Graham
2 Lieut. Walter M. Bunting
3 Lieut. C. A. Wright
4 Lieut. Fabian V. O'Connell
5 Lieut. Benjamin J. Tarskey
6 Lieut. M. H. Kotzebue
7 Lieut. L. B. Hazzard
8 Lieut. John F. Sheehy
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1 Lieut. Joe Weil
2 Lieut. John C. Semple
3 Lieut. Lars Rue
4 Lieut. M. Dugliss
5 Lieut. B. W. Brooke
6 Lieut. S. L. Burch
7 Lieut. Sewall C. Cathcart
8 Lieut. Harry Kiener
1 Lieut. Lawrence H. Cannon
2 Lieut. Audrey B. Ballard
3 Lieut. Harold E. Irish
4 Lieut. Francis E. Shriner
5 Lieut. Harbert Davenport
6 Lieut. J. Politoske
7 Lieut. Kenneth C. Welch
8 Lieut. Howard A. Hall
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Levy's "Canterbury Room"
Handsomest and Most Perfectly Ap-
pointed CAFE in the Southwest
llllllllllllllllMIHIIIIMIIIIIlllllllllllllllllllllllllllltlillMllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllltll
|?®^ HIS IS ONE of the Forty-|t| six Departments in Levy's
tL M — tne hirgest exclusive
^$r Women's and Children's
Store in the South; a most delight-
ful place for Noonday Luncheon
or Afternoon Tea. Under the per-
sonal supervision of a graduate
dietetician, assuring food not only
appetizing, but wholesome.
A quiet, refined and handsome retreat,
Away from the turmoil of the busy street.
Levy Brothers Dry Goods Company
HOUSTON, TEXAS
iimMtiiiMiiiHiiinimimiimii IIIIIIHIIIIIIMIIU 1 in i :::::...- :m:i!tiiiuiimii!iiuuimi:![i;:::ii
For Choicest Farms
In the Rain Belt Region of the Qidf Coast of Texas
.—»... AND - im i
Best Paying Investments
llllllll)]]lll]ll!lllllli::illlllllllllll1ll>IIIIIIIIIIIIIMIIII1lttlllllllllllllllllllllllllMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIMHI]IMI]ll iiiiiijiiiiMmnmiiiimmiiiiii
CALL ON
FARMERS LAND COMPANY
-— HOUSTON, TEXASSuites 316-317-318 Carter Building
Correspondence Invited
Farms and Ranches of Varying Sizes in the
Famous Houston District
8o-acre Tracts to io,ooo-acre Tracts Prices: $12.50 to $200.00 per acre
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Bering-Cortes
Hardware Co.
:: Houston's ::
Hardware House
Prairie - corner Milam
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1 Lieut. Alden M. Drury
2 Lieut. George H. Burgess
3 Lieut. Lovick Stephenson, Jr.
4 Lieut. E. F. Schreiber
5 Lieut. David T. Sadtler
6 Lieut. John H. Batty
7 Lieut. Ernest William Pritchard
8 Lieut. Henry F. Gaylord
1 Lieut. A. L. Sills
2 Lieut. E. K. Ford
3 Lieut. Ienar E. Elm
4 Lieut. Frederic Mills Gilligan
5 Lieut. W. A. Cleveland
5 Lieut. D. B. Lawson
6 Lieut. C. R. Sackett
7 Lieut. E. P. Mulcahey
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1 Lieut. Whitman Taylor
2 Lieut. Richard Wilson Stevenson
3 Lieut. John A. Fife
4 Lieut. D. V. Gaffney
5 Lieut. Charles B. Cheese
6 Lieut. Winthrop L. Chaplin
7 Lieut. Robert O. Black
8 Lieut. Norman N. Tilley
1 Lieut. Henry Schlachter
2 Lieut. Mentor Etnyre
3 Lieut. Howard Voshell
4 Lieut. James T. Abernathy
5 Lieut. Walter J. Hawley
6 Lieut. Hubert J. Titus
7 Lieut. Don Tresidder
8 Lieut. Roy J. Mohan
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i
1
1
The
Lumbermans
National
Bank
Houston
: Texas :
CAPITAL, SURPLUS and UNDIVIDED PROFITS
$1,000,000.00OVER
Offi.cers
S. F. CARTER, President
GUY M. BRYAN, Active Vice President M. S. MURRAY, Cashier
H. M. GARWOOD, Vice President R. F. NICHOLSON. Assistant Cashier
WM. D, CLEVELAND, JR.. Vice President. J. A. FITE, Assistant Cashier
Directors
A. C. ABELL,
President Houston Co-operative Mfg. Co.,
JESSE ANDREWS,
Baker, Botts, Parker and Garwood,
General Attorneys.
GUY M. BRYAN.
Active Vice President
S. F. CARTER,
President.
S. F. CARTER, JR..
Tryon & Carter, Yellow Pine Lumber.
WM. D. CLEVELAND, JR.,
Wm. D. Cleveland & Sons.
DAVID DALY,
Manager Houston Electric Co.
LYNCH DAVIDSON,
President Continental Lumber Co.
T. K. DIXON.
Kessler & Dixon, Grocers.
H. M. GARWOOD,
Baker, Botts, Parker and Garwood,
General Attorneys.
S. B. HOUX,
President American Construction Co.
E. A. HUDSON,
President E. A. Hudson Furniture Co.
M. S. MURRAY,
Cashier
CYRUS W. SCOTT.
President Cyrus W. Scott Mfg. Co.
THOMAS C. SPENCER,
Vice President McMurray Lumber Co.
A. S. VANDERVOORT.
Stocks, Bonds and Investments.
J. M. WEST.
President West Lumber Co.
THOS W. WHITE.
Sinclair Gulf Oil Co.
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1 Lieut. Ralph J. Scherzer
2 Lieut. Bowman
3 Lieut. Oscar D. Davidson
4 Lieut. Walter M. Ainslie
5 Lieut. Malvin G. Hoffman
6 Lieut. Robert K. Baxter
7 Lieut. Anthony VanTuyl
8 Lieut. A. E. Chester
1 Lieut. Mentor Etnyre
2 Lieut. James C. Howell
3 Lieut. Homer D. Ballard
4 Lieut. Hamilton A. Gill. Jr.
5 Lieut. Charles N. Murray
6 Lieut. Brooks P. Woolford
7 Lieut. C. Copeland Nail
8 Lieut. Maurice J. Dewey
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1 Lieut. Charles G. Morris
2 Lieut. Harris Whittemore, Jr.
3 Lieut. Earl B. Tussing
4 Lieut. Gordon W. Daugherty
5 Lieut. Homer V. Farris
6 Lieut. Carol C. Lathrop
7 Lieut. Harold H. Butterfield
8 Lieut. Clarence C. Wilson
1 Lieut. Thomas L. Puckett
2 Lieut. H. E. Phenicie
3 Lieut. G. H. Wolfangle
4 Lieut. Edward J. Hopkins
5 Lieut. Carey K. Berger
6 Lieut. Edmund T. Thien
7 Lieut. Norman Vance
8 Lieut. OIlie T. Blan
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Grafonola
v
Day and night the self-same music echoed
Dver here. In thousands on thousands of loyal
American homes, these inspiring, patriotic
nelodies on the Columbia Grafonola cheered
md sustained the patriotic men and women
:o work and wait and save and serve. This
ivas Columbia's war-time task.
Columbia Grafonolas— Standard Models up to $3110
Period Designs up to $2100
JOLUMBIA GRAPHOPHONE COMPANY - -
fr*
I r
Songs Across the Sea
Singing, they marched and fought for
freedom over there—thousands on thous-
ands of America's best and dearest. And
to war-worn Europe the tread of their
marching feet and the sturdy lilt of their
brave young voices sounded the music of
liberty.
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1 Lieut. Chas. B. Sullivan
2 Lieut. J. G. Colson
3 Lieut. Percy C. Stuart
4 Lieut. Vernon C. Omlie
5 Lieut. Ward Dean Hopkins
6 Lieut. Geo. J. Murnen
7 Lieut. Marsh M. Byington
8 Lieut. George K. Thompson
1 Lieut. M. Kotzebue
2 Lieut. J. P. Haddock
3 Lieut. P. E. Burrows
4 Lieut. James P. Curry
5 Lieut. Donald W. Dennis
6 Lieut. Walter F. Sattler
7 Lieut. J. W. Hart
8 Lieut. Frank C. Houghton
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1 Capt. Donald P. Muse
2 Capt. Ralph M. Caulkins
3 Lieut. William Jacobs
4 Lieut. F. E. Edwards
5 Lieut. Henry R. Swartzell
6 Lieut. J. F. Cook
7 Lieut. F. Wendell Semans
8 Lieut. Elwood Horton
1 Lieut. Leland W. Davis
2 Lieut. Cury Dean Thorp
3 Lieut. Kenneth C. Foster
4 Lieut. Larry Smits
5 Lieut. Lee W. Foster
6 Lieut. L. C. Wood
7 Lieut. Thomas D. Behne
8 Lieut. Ralph McCormick
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was
not
perfect
Neitlver was the
Old faskioned
Rajor ~— But
IP lacked some of those qualities which
society demands
—
yet, year after year,
people kept the great and good Joseph Jefferson
playing the part of that lovable vagabond.
Like Rip, the old-fashioned razor was not perfect either— but it
was a real razor—an efficient shaving tool developed by centuries
of use and workmanship, and entitled to be kept for its good
points. In fact, it was old-fashioned only in that it lacked two
modern things—the two-edged, detachable blade and— safety.
To add these, but to retain the good of the old, is real progress in
razor development. The razor that has both what the old style
had and what it lacked is the
-iUPLEX
A Real Ragot— made Safe
An evolution, not a revolution in
razors— all the good points of the new
idea, all the good points of the old.
The shape, balance and blade-angle-
on-the-face of the old style razor have
always been recognized as unbeatable.
To these, the Durham-Duplex adds a
guarded, detachable, double-edged
blade—the longest, strongest, keenest
blade on earth. Furthermore, it is the
best-tempered blade you can buy.
There is also a stropping attachment
that gives you the luxury of a fresh
edge at a moment's notice. These ad-
vantages added to the conceded virtues
of the old-style razor have led Seven
Million Shavers to change from other
razors to the Durham-Duplex. Why
don't you, too, change— toda^?
ONE DOLLAR COMPLETE
The Greatest Shaving Mileage atAny Price
This set contains a Durham-Duplex Razor with white American
ivory handle, safety guard, stropping attachment and package of
3 Durham-Duplex double-edged blades (6 shaving edges) all in a
handsome leather kit. Get it from your dealer or from us direct.
DURHAM-DUPLEX RAZOR CO.
190 BALDWIN AVENUE, JERSEY CITY, N.J
ENGLAND
27 Chjrch Street
Sheffield
FRANCE
Pioso & Andre Freres
56 Rue de Paradis, Paris
ITALY
Constantino Ettori
Viale Magenta 5, Milan
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'USTERINE
prophylactic.
t ph ft"m««l cowrtm.
The Antiseptic
of Many Uses
Protection against infection of cuts and
wounds, care of teeth, mouth wash,
gargle, cleansing the scalp, lotion after
shaving, personal hygiene.
To protect bottle from breakage re-
move top only of corrugated wrapper.
Lambert Pharmacal Co., St. Louis, Mo., U.S.A.
USTERINE
Sanitary — Fireproof Electric Throughout
"Quality First"
Phones
78
79 T
2^S*-*»oCHURCM STS
' TheI'ostOffice OPPOSITE * GaIWSTON.Texas.
''The Home
of
Quality
and
Service"
Dry Cleaners Extraordinary
Anything for Better Work or Service — "The MODEL Has It"
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1 Capt. Miller R. Taylor
2 Capt. William J. Dunn, Jr.
3 Lieut. Frank S. Whiting
4 Lieut. Maxwell Baxter
5 Lieut. B. M. Boyd
6 Lieut. H. B. Friedman
7 Lieut. Clarence T. Lowell
8 Lieut. Graham P. Sharkey
1 Lieut. N. P. Ayars
2 Lieut. Marcus H. Wright
3 Lieut. Robert L. Candy
4 Lieut. Frank E. White
5 Lieut. William C. Hart
6 Lieut. W. Gary
7 Lieut. Arthur B. Metcalf
8 Lieut. K. D. Pierson
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1 Lieut. John C. Steinburg
2 Lieut. Eugene F. Page
3 Lieut. Donald A. French
4 Lieut. John D. Stodder
5 Lieut. Wallace B. Bone
6 Lieut. Aaron S. Feld
7 Lieut. William Wallace, Jr.
8 Lieut. Kent E. Ratcliffe
1 Lieut. Oliver M. Colby
2 Lieut. John Davey
3 Lieut. Earl J. Carpenter
4 Lieut. Roy F. Williams
5 Lieut. Leland E. Fiske
6 Lieut. Benjamin G. Warner
7 Lieut. C. H. Markel
8 Lieut. Hugh M. Brosnan
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J. P. Morgan & Co
WALL STREET, CORNER OF BROAD
New York
DREXEL & CO., Philadelphia
CORNER OF 5th AND
CHESTNUT STREETS
MORGAN, GRENFELL & CO., London
No. 22 OLD BROAD STREET
MORGAN, HARJES & CO., PARIS
31 BOULEVARD HAUSSMANN
Securities Bought and Sold on Commission
Foreign Exchange, Commercial Credits
Cable Transfers
Circular Letters for Travelers, available in
all parts of the world
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I'M uy
BERTY
1 BANK
NEW YORK
Capital - - - -
Surplus - - - -
Undivided Profits
$3,000,000.00
3,000,000.00
1,132,800.00
OFFICERS
HARVEY D. GIBSON ----- President
DANIEL G. REID ------ Vice President
CHAS. W. RIECKS ----- Vice President
ERNEST STAUFFEN, Jr. - - - Vice President
JOSEPH A. BOWER - - - - Vice President
JAMES G. BLAINE, Jr. - - - - Vice President
FREDERICK W. WALZ ----- Cashier
FREDERICK McGLYNN - - Assistant Cashier
THEODORE C. HOVEY - - Assistant Cashier
LOUIS W. KNOWLES - - - Assistant Cashier
SIDNEY W. NOYES - - - - Assistant Cashier
JOHN P. MAGUIRE - - - - Assistant Cashier
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1 Lieut. M. L. Horner, Jr.
2 Lieut. Forrest Grayson
3 Lieut. O. K. Robbins
4 Lieut. I. C. Stenson
5 Lieut. L. W. Kuhn
6 Lieut. Earl L. Pierson
7 Lieut. W. W. Carveth
8 Lieut. R. W. Dickinson
1 Lieut. Paul A. Boyan
2 Lieut. R. O. Van Bibber
3 Lieut. Erik A. Erikson
4 Lieut. B. D. Boatright
5 Lieut. Charles W. Walton
6 Lieut. W. Raymond Hartline
7 Lieut. George W. Nichols
8 Lieut. Geo. H. Washburn
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1 Lieut. John W. Ziegler
2 Lieut. Jerome J. Dixcn
3 Lieut. Spencer S. Dodd
4 Lieut. Henry W. Spencer
5 Lieut. E. D. Lamonte
6 Lieut. Lee J. Duncan
7 Lieut. Louis C. Mott.
8 Lieut. Elbert I. Harrison
1 Lieut. Hugh C. Power
2 Lieut. Marc E. Wakefield
3 Lieut. Hugh H. Elsasser
4 Lieut. James H. Knight
5 Lieut. A. W. Braun
6 Lieut. Fred D. M. Nissager
7 Lieut. Fred C. Wright
8 Lieut. Chester A. Baird
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J We thank you for
your patronage.
j All negatives made
by us in this book will
be kept for your future
orders.
Yours respectfully
Van Dyke
Studio
Houston, Texas
HOUSTON
TEXAS —
Layne & Bowler Co. MEMPHIS
— TENN.
Manufacturers of the Layne Patents
Centrifugal
Deep
Well
Pumps
Oil and
Water
Well
Strainers
GEggra]
One of our wells for City of Galveston, Texas, in operation
Contractors and Installers of Complete Irrigation and
City Water Supply Sysems
CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED
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The Aero Club
of Illinois
i
NVITES everyone who has an interest in aeronautics to register at
the office of the Club, Room 130, Auditorium Hotel, 430 Michigan
Avenue, when in Chicago.
The flying field of the Club—a mile square, 640 acres, within the city
limits—
i
s located between Crawford (40th) and Cicero (48th) Avenues
and 79th and 87th Streets, ten miles south and five miles west of the cen-
ter of the city.
The Club hangars are located in the center of this field, and the hangars
and central terminal station of the U. S. Air Mail between Chicago, Xew
York, St. Louis, Kansas City, St. Paul. Minneapolis, and other points,
are located on the west side of the field.
To reach the field by auto, drive south on Michigan Boulevard to Gar-
field Boulevard (55th Street), west on Garfield Boulevard to "Western
Avenue, south on "Western Avenue to 60th Street ; west on 60th Street
to Cicero (48th) Avenue; south on Cicero (48th) Avenue, three miles
to the field.
From the Chicago flying field of the Aero Club of Illinois you may use
the Universal Highway through the air on roads as smooth as polished
glass, as soft as eiderdown, more permanent than hardened steel, ever-
lasting roads which cost nothing and lead everywhere.
THE AERO CLUB OF ILLINOIS invites everybody to use these roads.
Affiliated with
Aero Club of America
A. C. I., Chicago, December 24th, 1918.
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1 Lieut. P. W. Shedd
2 Lieut. Joe J. Moore
3 Lieut. Clyde L. Kresge
4 Lieut. Howard Patrick
5 Lieut. Otto Scharfschwerdt
6 Lieut. Malcolm G. Robinson
7 Lieut. James J. McNamara
8 Lieut. Julius R. Gibson
1 Lieut. Alonzo E. Bell
2 Lieut. E. H. Young
3 Lieut. Everett B. Thomas
4 Lieut. E. Bernard Ward
5 Lieut. W. T. Howley
6 Lieut. W. W. Cunningham
7 Lieut. Duncan R. Wiedemann
8 Lieut. Leon E. Sharon
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The S. F. Carter Building
—
— Houston, Texas
'Jill
iMiti
_, r— r— ra. m a
One of the Most Modern and Complete Office
— Buildings in the Entire Southwest —
—
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Trade Mark
w
u£~
ITH Peace before
us, with Victory
behind us, we wish
you, friends, who
have made that
Peace and that
Victory possible, Long Life re-
plete with Happiness and
:: Prosperity ::
Trade Mark
Texas Star Flour Mills
GALVESTON, TEXAS
Manufacturers of the Celebrated
STAn 'BRAND FLOURS
Ambrosia : Galveston Belle : Tidal Wave : Anita
opposite wee HOWL
PttCIHETKIS.3988
a
Phone Preston No. 3988
922 Texas Avenue .- Houston, Texas
Compliments
-of-
:: Rice ::
Pharmacy
Incorporated
WE DO NOT SUBSTITUTE
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The Advertiser
tfji An advertisement in this book
^ is an undoubted factor in the
establishment of prestige.
ij[ It is unquestioned proof of civic
^ pride, community interest, busi-
ness enterprise and industrial pro-
gressiveness.
(n The "Ellington 1918" staff feels
-" that every business and industry
locally are represented in the adver-
tising pages of this book.
|][ It is the belief of the staff that
-" the presence of an advertisement
from a local concern in this book is
in itself proof positive that the local
business is a leader in its line and is
worthy of the patronage of our
readers.
j^mfm'firjrffK^gTiwrn^-^;^
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